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- This List Cancels AilUPreviowws | 

THE NEW ROSE 

“Baby Rambler” 
The Everblooming DWARF 
- - Crimson Rambler . 

IN BLOOM ALL THE TIME. }} 

The best red pot or bedding rose in the All 

world. Same color as the climbing Crimson 

Rambler with clusters of from 20 to 40 open 

flowers at one time. It blooms every day 
from May until November if planted out 4} Florist’s 
and in pots all the year around. 

DOROTHY = 
ECKFORD | in 

The New White Sweet Pea | Season 

This is undoubtedly the largest and 

purest white Sweet Pea in existence. 

It is a strong grower, bears three and 

often four flowers on a long stem. 

Se 7, The flowers are of giant size with no 

| A WHITE SWEET PE tendency to tinge or go pink. A 

IN Existence truly grand new sort. 

LONG DISTANCE ; For our Chicago Store: For our Greenhouses : For our New York Store: 

TELEPHONES... Central 1884 and 1885. Western Springs 221. Courtland - 1676. 

pevaucun om “Vaughan’s Seed Store. 
Established 1876, - Incorporated 1901. _ 

New York: 14 Barclay Street. = 84-86 Randolph Street, Chicago. 
Greenhouses and Nurseries: Western Springs, Ilinois. 



Vaughan’s “Chicago Parks” Lawn Seed. 
There is no better selling article in any seed, feed or florists’ store 

than Lawn Seed, and there is no better Lawn Seed than Vaughan’s 
Chicago Parks. It has 2? years’ reputation and advertising to back it. 
It sells on sight! 

States, and the quality is the best. 

VAUGHAN’S ‘‘ CHICAGO PARKS”? LAWN SEED. 

It is put up in the neatest and most attractive 
packages, we ventureto say the most attractive package in the United 

5 Ib. Box. Half pound packages (retail for 15c. each) per 100, $8.00; each, 12c.; doz., $1 20 
One pound packages (retail for25c. each) “‘ 15200 Fe Ocean OO Five pound packages (retail for $1.00 each)....0......00 Barserect TRB FB) 0 Per bushel, 15 pounds (retail for $2.75) $2.00; 5 Dushel#.cccccscse scsssecc.csccossses 8 75 
Per 100 pounds ............ -ceecoceorpp comme seneecasaseesseicansetreterere=s saneosafecnsmesnettenristere cops 11 50 

VAUGHANS ‘‘ CENTRAL PARK”? LAWN SEED. 
Price same as that of our ‘‘Chicago Parks.”’ 

LAWN SEED. Ordinary mixture, per bushel of 15 1bS.ceeesse secs... poets 1 25 
COLUMBIAN LAWN GRASS MIXTURE. For shaded places, under 

trees, etc. Per 1b., 20c.; 5 1b., 75c.; 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 Ibs... 11 50 
100 LBs. KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Fancy Clean...14 lbs.. $1 25 $7 50 ) Subjectto 

RED TOP, Fancy Seed. Extra heayy....... 10 Ibs. 90 - 6 25 } crane’ 
Foti eee OLGinany aoe. See eet 10 lbs. 7) 450) notice. 

DUTCH WHITE CLOVER. Very fine quality. Write for prices. 
VAUGHAN’S LAWN FERTILIZER. Good seller. 

kas" Terms an all Grasses and Clovers strictly cash." 

BUSINESS CONDITIONS. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. 
TERMS on Florists’ stock: To customers of approved credit, 

60 Days, except on certain Cash items. Special 3 per cent. discount 
for cash in Ten days (from these list prices only) not from the 
** Special’’ quotations and excepting Net Cash Items, 

New Accounts: New customers, if not already well-known, 
will please send cash with first order if desiring to open an account 
send good references, property statement or other information con- 
cerning their commercial standing as they may be able to furnish. 
This will avoid delay which is very annoying. We cannot be ex- 
pected to ship goods to those whose good standing is aot known to 
us. For reference please name wholesale seedsmens or other 
well-known business men with whom you have had dealings — 
such information will be held in confidence. 

Our Responsibility ; While we always aim to have the best 
SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS which each season affords from reliable 
houses, we cannot and do not guarantee any of them to flower or 
produce a crop of flowers at the price given, or will we be responsi- 
ble for the crop. We assume our customers to be acquainted with 

For prices see page 34, 

these conditions and if the stock is not accepted on such conditions 
it must be returned at once and any money paid will be refunded. 
Live plants and like perishable stock should be sent by express; we 
cannot assume any responsibility whatever for safe arrival when 
ordered by freight. The remedy forloss must lie between the buyer and 
the Railroad Company, but we will giadly render all the aid we can. 

We prefer not to send goods C. O. D., but when wanted in that 
manner some money must accompany order. PERISHABLE stock, 
plants, etc., are Positively Nort SENT C. O. D. 

LOW EXPRESS RATES ON PLANTS. 
We ship plants by all express lines to any part of the country 

Under the ruling of the leading express companies plants packed 
closed boxes or baskets are now being carried at the ‘‘ GENERAL 
SPECIAL’’ rate, which means a reduction of 20 per cent. from the 
regular merchandise rate. Boxes weighing less than 100 pounds are 
charged at pound rates, but the minimum charge is 45c. For exam- 
ple, if the general rate is $5.00 per 100 1bs., a box containing 25 lbs. 
will cost $1.00, which is a saving of 25c. 

Carnations...........20..s-¢0s8—9 J FRELMS, «0. ecc.eesecossecoceeeee 11-18 |] Immortelles.................... 44 Pa perce Carnation Supports. 47] Fern Balls.. 21 ¢ Letters 5} Palargonium . ADU ONS.c..s.<cscees Garextiensccccescene Fern Pans.. --46] Incarvillea............ 3] Peach.. Achillea......... Castor Bean.. Fertilizers. . : Insecticides . Agrostemma.. Celastrus...... ICUS seost eee 
Akebia........ Centaurea.. Flower Gatherer. 
Althea...... Chenille..... Flower Pots........... a Pennisetum ... Almond Cherries ...... Blower Seeds Penstemon.. Alyssum Chlidanthus....... Folding Flower Boxes...42| Jack-and-the-Beanstalk 15] Petunias......... Amaryllis... Chrysanthemum... Forsythia ...... = Sprayers ..... Ampelopsis Chrysogonum...... Fringe ........ -10{ Sprinklers... Anemone ......... Cinnamon Vine.. BG uibsPickersicceresseee een 43 pea bells) eel gs  Prigeni =e 8] Stokesia... Apios Tuberosa Glethirattcerccestrcnss Fumigators, Sumach .... Apples....2........ Clematis. Funkia..... ACH TUSserecessrccseseseette LO) (E1TIS eee ee 3] Sunflower. Apron, Rubber. Glovers ee Gaillardia Lavender............... Plant Bed Cloth. Syringa..... Aquilegia.......... Cocoanut Fibre.. Garden Line Lawn Grass Seed.. Se ROO serene Arabis...... Coleus...... Garden Rolless ‘© Fertilizers... ““ Stakes... Araucaria. Colutea Genista ; ‘“  Mowers.... “Stands .... enceoaons ASTCCAY. csccs Coreops: sul) | (ae tienen Suen Rakeln Planet Jr. Tools. Thermometer Aristolochia GCOrmnUS Peceesnessesecs -20] Gladiolus... “* Sprinklers... Platycodon......... Tooth Picks... Arundo.. Cotton Wadding BA Clazin Paints “« Sweepers..... jAD neo Tree Pruners.. Asclepias.. Grabitiessscesscnenicee --20 Gliaine raolem Wyilacssenccseceatenessee Plumbago. a Asparagus... Crepe Paper. 45 Gissinna Lilies, hardy.................. 23] Poinsetta...............-........18] Trellises....... Aspidistra. Currant ........ 20 Goosebernt Lily of the Valley.. Aster..... Cycas Stems.............00 4 Graftin as TWobelia nce. 
Azaleas..... Cycas Leaves, prepared.45 Grape g Lychnis bonne po Bags, Seed... Cydonia ....... Vaicacuenccerecces 20 Grascisecae Madeira Vine. 
Bands, Rubber.. = 2710 | Cy ecop iia fees srereconras= 28 | NUtet cn Ae Arg ae Naee est ea ace NE SIO | CoE Barberry... --18] Wfalesia....... Turf Edger.. Bay Trees i --18) Hamamelis........ Tweezers... Baskets Deutzia ...... 20 Hanging Baskets. Begonia Dianthus.. 18] Hardy Climbers... 
Bellows Dibber....... 7:42 | Hardy Perennials, 1.01819 || rep scese i aie: cio oan cag ease RUIN OT WEG Ig I Bignonia... Dictamnis sen 18] Hardy Shrubs..........-.....20 | ara eee ds. Blackberry..... Dielytra... -18-21 nee Hee ES Oe wsectablgecsd Bleeding Heart.. Digitaliss. See ena 18] Heliopsis...... Moss, French Green. aa i 
OCCT Doronicum. --18] Hemerocallis... cA Sheet eae ae Resurrection Plant........22] Violets ............... Books Seceseae se etsetceeceesecees 2] Doves ........6 -.42] Hibiscus....... Rhododencrons......... 13-20] WWatering Pots.. Bowker’s Plant Food.....43 | Dracaena. -- 91 Hollyhock RS ts en ak ...20] Weeders.......... BOXED EES -nsosersescesvoncesse 4] Duster........ =e< Honeysuckle: -.1....:0110-20 | avin berry =a ONT Rab bone 
Cactus...... TT OSC eesecehcnaces 
Caladiums. Hose Coupler.. 
Catianes: Hose Mender.................44 | @rchid..... Rubber Hose. Calycanthu Hose Nozzle ..............---.44 | Oxalis ...... Rudbeckia.. Camellia... Hot Bed Mats................45 | peeonias...................18] Sage ..... 
Campanula... Hot Bed Sash....... aseeecccens tO MUEALITIS. sane spe sneeee nets feces seod Ap ah ae eneeeaecerecomtnre creases Candytuft.. Hyacinthus Candicans...21] Pampas Plumes.............45| Sambucus..........scses. GCannasiees us Hydrangea......... seore113=20 | Pandanus .......cssessesesseseed 4] SAWS cecececeecdeoccseesceeasscoeees Cape Flowers...............4 MLO sn: ccccssorescuarrccenssssgrrsO I PATISYAPIATIES Serene a 
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GREENHOUSE PLANT DEPARTMEN 
Unless otherwise mentioned plants in this list are from 2/-inch pots 

Abutilon Savitsi 

This is one of the most beautiful variegated 
foliage plants. Wariegation pure white, the 
white predominating, and in some cases a 
great many leaves are entirely white. Itisof 
dwarf, compact growth and thrives well out- 
doors, retaining its variegation in the hottest 
‘sun. Itis most admirably adapted as a border 
for Cannas, Geraniums and other bedders. 
Per doz., 75c.; per 100 $5.00. 

Aucuba, 

or Silver Spotted Tree 

_Ahalfhardy evergreen shrub with laurel- 
like foliage of olive green eroted with bright 
silver spots. A most useful plant for decora- 
tive purposes, either as a pot plant or for the 
porch and lawnin Summer. Strong, bushy 
plants 15 to 18 inches high, each 50c. 

Aster Seedlings 

We offer,for Spring planting, Branching or 
Semple Aster, Stocky grown seedlings from 
flats, in white, purple, lavender, red and 
pink. Per 100, $1.50; ber 1,000, $10.00, 

 Azaleas 

For Easter Blooming. We have a nice 
stock all potted up of late flowering sorts in 
sizes from 16 inch to 24 inch crowns. Write 
for list of varieties and prices. 

GARDENERS Weshall be pleased to 
render assistance to 

our customers who may require garden- 

ers at any time. We keep a register of 

gardeners wno are seeking situations. 
There 1s no fee. 

Nee shipments of plants are made from Western 

Springs, Ill. and by Adams Express unless we have 

positive instructions to the contrary, and we guaran- 

tee safe arrival when shipped in this way. Whensent by 
any other method they travel solely at buyer’s risk. On 

some plant specialties we allow Express charges to Eastern 

cities—ask us. 

Ask our New York House for quotations F.O.B.. N.Y. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 

E grow large quantities of this most useful 
plant, which is now used so extensively by all 

florists for filling fern pans, for which purpose it has 
proven most valuable. We supply largely for bench- 

ing for growing cut sprays. We offer an exception- 

ally fine lot of thrifty plants in various sizes. 

Strong Seedlings,'from Flats 

Per i100, $1.50: per 1,000, $14.00. 

STRONG POT PLANTS 

Size Pots Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000 
Zine hers. $ 3.00 
2% inch.. 4.00 
3 inch 7.00 
ASP inGhicis ater vetios 12.00 
5 inch.:- 25.00 
6 inch 40.00 

Size Pots Height ‘Vhorls Each Doz 
GLnchiHp uate 12-14 in Hoankt rs o5clae Goon $100 eects $11.00 
inches Fs 22:24 i see Be. neds BS cick rise kta oe DBeSO Kshs fas 25.00 
8inch.. 28-30: Geet Bhonbodades to CHUN EAR oro 30.00 

Araucaria Compacta 
Size Pots Height Whorls Each Doz. 

i 4: Wins $1.50 $15.00 
4 in..... 1.75 18.00 

Bd 4. inkeeee 2.00 20.00 
8inch....... 4-5in..... DisOWM GE cee 

Araucaria Glauca 
Size Pots Height Whorls Each Doz 

Asparagus Sorts 
MYRIOCLADUS 

South Africa and undoubtedly the most at 
An introduction from 

tractive species yet introduced. The plant 
is of an almost erect habit of growth, produc- 
ing fronds from two to three feet in length, 
which, when just COG are of a peculiar 
and interesting metallic bronze from which 
they change to a golden green. 

Large specimen plants, 7-in pots, each.$5.00 
Large specimen plants, 8-in pots, each. 7.00 
Large specimen plants, 9-in pots, each. 10.00 

COMORENSIS A much stronger grower 

than Plumosus. 
Per doz Per 100 

2-inch potS.......0--s+: $0.50 ........ $ 4.00 
3-inch pots,...........- AMDetaanauase 8.00 
4-inch pots..........+. sees O Onesie 12.00 

DECUMBENS Produces vines 3 feet long. 
freely branched, clothed with very fine 
bluish-green leaves. The vines are very dur- 
able and for decorative purposes of great 
VAltLe Mi SciM Clio Zp rerleretteiarsey ee tater $1. 

SPRENGERII 
2S inChyPotShe. siqeesseett $0.50 ........ $ 3.00 
3 inchpots. é wid OR ec eiat tae 5.00 
4 inchpots. g Woes 8 aanosaes, 16.00 
SBAinch pots winds sone 2550) faiseasens 20.00 

TENUISSIMUS 

ZIGATIC hy DOLS epee isles ys pir $0.60 ........$4.00 
SeinGhpOtsenenes et aioats 1.00 ........ 8.00 
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VAUGHAN’'S 
PLANTS. 

Are well grown, 
properly label- 
ed, packed just 
right. Best Val- 
ue in America. 

BAY TREE 

BOX TREES 
(Buxus Sem pervirens.) 

Very useful for decoration either In stores, verandas or lawns where something cheaper than Bay Trees are wanted, They are equally as hardy and stand all the rough treatment that Bay Trees do. Our importation arrives about April 10th, when we will have a lot of nice shapely trees in various sizes and shapes. Prices 
do not include tubs. 

Standard or Tree Shaped 

Stems about 2% ft., crowns 2 ft. in diameter, each $4.00. 

Bush Shaped ———__— 
Very Fine, Bushy Plants. 

18; to; 200 ehighweachesesee seen ape $1.00 vanite tig DRA lites estes eee on a 3.0 372 ft: Mighyre ac nineteen Tin te 4. 

Pyramidal Shaped 
Fine Shapely Trees 

Sit. high*eachsase atseereciaicnite Ae ceremeeiee $2.50 
SPA IMA, CEVS Na suas soadouodnesonansGaceosan 3.00 
4 fe nigh sy CACHE oma ne cb Sema es Deiat 4.00 

BEGONIAS 

Gloire de Lorraine. J05,is 3" 
the greatest winter-flowering Begonia. It grows from 10 to 12 inches high, forming naturally 
graceful bushy specimens, which from October 
to April are completely hidden in soft, rosy pink 
flowers. Many thousands grown throughout the 
country for Christmas sales bringing highest 
prices, It is used effectively for centerpieces in 
table decorations. Youngplants bought in July 
and August will make fine specimen plants for 
Christmas sale, in 6 to 8 inch pots. which sell 
for $1.00 to $5.00 each. If planted in 6or 8-inch 

. Wire hanging baskets, will make a grand show. 
We will have 25,000 strong, healthy 

plants, well established in 2%4-inch pots, 
ready to send out the latter part of July and 
August. You cannot afford to be without 
this grand Begonia. Get your order in 
early ‘to insure early shipment. Price, 
Strong 2%-inch pot plants, per doz., 
$2.00; per 100, $15.00; per 1000, $140. 

Caladium, Giant Flowering 
In general appearance this plant somewhat 

resembles the commonCaladium (C. Esculentum) 
utis entirely distinct, being much larger and 

grander; and vastly superior in every way. It is 
said to flower sometimes. Per doz., 75c, per 

» $6.09, 

BEGONIA, GLOIRE DE LORRAINE 

Se 

BAY TREES 
(Laurus Nobilis. 

These are now extensively used for store and lawn decorations and are most useful for all kinds of decrative work. They are hardy and will stand rough usage. They are easily cared 
forand should pay for themselves the first season. No retail flower store is rightly fitted up 
without a pair of either pyramids or standards in front, they will attract attention and custem- 
ers. Our prices are for trees due to arrive by 
April 10th. 

Standard or Tree Shaped ae a 
Stems. Crowns. Each. 

42 to 45 in. high, 16 to 18 in. diam............ S 6.00 
PUDAS IS ZNO I Sao5o5 Soe be 7.00 
A2;tO;AS Ie meee 24 st OFZ IT) nee ee 8.00 
42;tO45 inh ee 26 sto Sine ee eee ee 10.00 

45)10 is 1s 30) LO S32 ii 1s aan ae 13.00 
45)inis), “ost Bosinsweer a heen ene 15.00 
455111 eae 40 EO L421i 1) Semen Sa 18.00 

BAY TREES, Pyramidal Shaped 

4 ft. high, 20 to 24 in. diam., each.... S$ 6.00 
4% ft. “ 24to26in. “ ee 7.50 
Sitti eco Obes ee ee 9.00 
6) tt 30to32in. “ = 13.00 

6to7 ft. Sih 18.00 
6to7 ft. 4Z:in. > "* -... 24.00 

Seett 45in. “ a) eee 30.00 

Fancy-Leaved. Caladiums 
Dry Bulbs, 1% to2 inches in diameter. For 

window boxes, show plants or greenhouse grow- 
ing, this is one of the most decorative plants. 
Rich, thrifty leaves; handsomer than Begonias: 
marbled, veined and striped with white, pink 
and dark red. Bulbs should be started into 
growth about April Ist, ina warm house. Price, 
named sorts, per doz., 10 to 15 varieties, $1.50; 
per 100, $10.00. 

CASSIA ALATA—MRS. TEMPLE 

A new variety of Cassia, a good thing for late 
Summer blooming,the same as Salvia Splendens. 
If used for planting around a red flowering 
Canna bed 3 feet apart it makes a magnificent 
show. _ Also grand for planting around Canna 
Black Beauty or among grasses, besides making 
a very showy border plant. Covered with pea- 
shaped flowers of a deep yellow through August, 
September and October. Strong plants from 24 
inch pots. Doz., 75e; 100, $6.00. 

CASTOR BEAN. Tall and dwarf, doz., 50c, 
per 100, $4.00. 

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. 
20U. 

COBAEA SCANDENS. Per 100, $5.00. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
**Queen Alexandra’’ 

The New Paris Daisy. This is the only 
true Paris Daisy of pure white with double, 
semi-double and single flowers all on the same 
lant and at the same time. No Florist should 

Be without this interesting and most free flower- 
ing of all Daisies, for besides being very useful 
for cutting, it makes an excellent pot plant. 
2 inch pot plants, ready April ist, each, 25c; 
dozen, $2.50. 

per 100, 

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS—CHICAGO AND NEW YORK 

WRITE US FOR 

LIST OF PLANTS 

WE WILL HAVE 

IN BLOOM FOR 

EASTER. 

Grand Bedding Coleus 

ANNA PFISTER. Pointed leaves 6-8 inches 
long with deep scalloped edges, giving it a Cro- 
ton-like appearance. Color of the foliage is a 
bright golden yellow intermingled with green 
and crimson. Habits of growth is compact and 
bushy, rarely attaining a height of over 6-8 inches 
and measuring 10-12 inches across. When bedded 
they make a very fine show and much more 
graceful than the old varieties of Coleus. Doz, 
60c; per 100, $4.00. 

JOHN PFISTER. Same character of foliage 
as the Anna Pfister; also the same habit and 
growth, the difference being in the coloring of 
the foliage, which is a bright crimson, edged and 
topped with old gold. Very striking. Doz., 60c; 
Per 100, $4.00, 

CACTUS. (Deutsche Kaiserin). A grand 
new flowering Cactus. A curious plant with thin 
wide fleshy stems. When full grown it forms a 
bushy plant about 18 inches high. Flowers 
throughout the year. The flowers are crab- 
shaped, fully three to four inches long and of a 
eautiful rose-pink color. Will thrive in any liv- 

ing room and stand almostany kind of treatment. 
Price, each, 15c; 12 for $1.50. 

CYCAS REYOLUTA. 

IMPORTED CYCAS STEMS 

CYCAS- REVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 

We will have a large stock of this popular 
decorative plant for delivery in April, 1905, 
Stems weighing from one pound upward. Early 
orders obtain the advantage of our advance 
contract rates, Note low prices. 

PRICES 

In lots of 50 lbs. or under, per Ib., 10c. 
In lots of 100 lbs. or over, per Ib., 8c. 
In lots of 500 Ibs. or over, per Ib., 74e. 

We import in quantity, and can meet any 
com Petition. 

; 
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Awarded a Gold Medal 
at the 

Pan American VAUGHAN’S CANNAS Awarded the GRAND 
PRIZE at the 

St. Louis World’s Fair. 

E are careful about Canna growing at Western 
Springs. We buy all the new ones, grow them 

with our own stock and discard a lot of poor 

ones each year. We have won highest awards’at Four 
Great Fairs: Chicago, Omaha, Buffalo and St. Louis, 

receiving for our flower beds of these and other plants 
in the plaza between the Horticultural and Agricultural 
Buildings, The Grand Prize, one of the seven only 
awarded to American Exhibitors in Horticulture. Our 

present Canna list is most complete, and you can - 

obtain the very best kinds from us. 

VAUGHAN’S NOVELTY CANNAS 
Prices Quoted are for 3 inch Pot Plants 

OUR EXPERIENCE WITH CANNAS For over 15 years 
we have made the 

culture of Cannas one of our main specialties. We grew, last 
year in our place at Western Springs over 10 acres of stand- 
ard sorts and novelties, besides 3,000 seedlings. We ought to 
know something about Cannas. We know that a great many 
so-called novelties are being sent out every year whose only 
claim for existence in many instances is a new name only. We 
also know, and had to pay dearly for this knowledge, that 
ignorant and unscrupulous growers give most any name to 
their stock of Cannas, as long as the color is only somewhere 
near correct. To them any red is a Chicago, any yellow a 
Florence Vaughan, etc. Our Cannas are true to name, ind 
furthermore, the stock we use for propagation has been 
specially selected on points of vigor, true type, color, evenness 
of height and size of flowers, and our stock can all, with gooa right and reason, be called “Improved.” 

Our Bed of King Humbert at St. Louis, (Gold Medal Awarded). 

Cannas will not all propagate alike, no 
matter how carefully the selection is made, and a true Chicago or Egandale, for instance, cannot be grown and furnished at as low prices: as some 
common red. We request our customers to take these facts into consideration when comparing prices. 

Canna King Humbert The_New Giant-Flowered Cannal.) One of 
fannae smbert the Gold Medal varieties at the World’s Fair 
at St. Louis, and central figure in our ‘Grand Prize’ bedding display. The 
pan type of Canna, flower and plant, yet produced. The flower is a 
right orange-scarlet, streaked with crimson. The foliage is bronze with 

brownish-green stripes; large, thick and leathery; in fact, the finest of all 
Cannas. Price, 3 inch pot plants, each 35c.; doz., $3.503 100, $25.00. 

Papa Nardy New French Canna. Height4to5feet. Green foliage. 
———— _ Astrong grower and free-flowering habit; large rounding 
flowers of a beautiful purplish-crimson. Flower spikes large and numerous 
and are carried well above the foliage. A great show when massed, on 
account of its attractive color and free-flowering habit. It is without doubt 
one of the best Cannas today. Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

St. Louis (Vaughan’s Seedling, 801.) 5 feet. Foliage dark bronze: flower 
————— crimson-scarlet, petals large, rounded, with glossy surface. 
Plant robust grower with 3 to5 spikes. The dry flowers fall off promptly, 
making it an ideal bedder. The dark bronze foliage with scarlet flowers 
contrast well. We have grown it 4 years and it has been greatly admired 
by all Canna experts. Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

Milwaukee (Vaughan’s Seedling, 100). 3% feet; foliage green; flower 
——— ich ydarkimaroon. —Wwe finid it the darkest of all Cannas. 
The flowers are large and torm well shaped trusses which show off the 
flowers to advantage. Each, 15c.; doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Victory (Gold Medal.) Height 5 to 6 feet; extra strong, robust, grower, 
———_throwing up immense flower stalks, 2ach stock having from 
6 to 9 flower spikes. The flowers are of the largest size, petals measuring 
1% inches. A bright orange-scarlet, with fine crimson veins ruuning length- 
wise of the petal and bordered with an irregular band of yellow. 

3 inch pot plants, each, 30c.; doz., $3.50; per 100,$25.00. 

The Best is Always the Cheapest. 

ComptedeSachs 4feet; foliage deep bronzy-green. The flowers open 
———__ out nearly flat, petals fully 1% inches wide; color 
clear crimson-scarlet. Comes into flower early and continues. to flower all 
Summer. 3 inch pot plants, each, 25c.. doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Frederic Benary Height 5 to6 feet. Green foliage. An early bloomer. 
Its flowers are currant red with orange throat and 
yellow edge; as large as the orchid-flowered class and much more'durable 
and freely produced. Each, 20c.; doz., $1.75; per 100. $12.00. 

Graf. Waldersee 4 feet. Foliage rich, bronzy red. Flowers very large, 
and of,a rich Orange-red color.. The flower spikes 
are large and full. carried well above the foliage. Each, 75c.; 6 for $4.00. 

Madame Paul: Cazeneuve Height about 4 feet. Very striking; 
SLL nee, foliage. leathery; bronze-green’ with 
dark purple markings similar to the old,variety Discolor. Strong grower. 
Color of flowers, rosy pink. A very effective plant. Each, 25c.; per 
doz., $2.50; per 100, $18.00. 

Elizabeth Hoss New Spotted Canna on the style of Florence Vaughan. 
—————_ Height 3% feet; foliage dark green. The flowers are 
extra large, of good substance and of ’a deep yellow, heavily dotted with 
crimson spots. Each, 25c., doz., $2.00. 

Senator Viger Height.about 5 feet; very large flowers of a beautiful 
BELIALOTAVASES: brick-red, shaded fiery red and finely streaked with 
golden-yellow. «Each, 20c.; doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 

Mrs. Wm. F. Kasting Height 3% feet. Green foliage; color, brilliant 
= crimson. Medium sized flowers of good sub- 
stance; a profuse bloomer. Awarded a Gold Medal at the St. Louis World’s 
Fair, 1904. Each, 25c.3 doz., $3.00; per 100; $20.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER One each of above 12 Grand New Cannas, strong 3-inch pot plants_(ready April Ist), for only $2.75. 
If ordered separaely will cost $3.35. 

Price is for Strong 3-inch Pot?Plants 
(Ready April Ist) 

Beauty des Marches Height 5 feet; green foliage. A strong, robust 
————_________ grower and free-flowering Canna The flowers 
are extra large and rounding, opening out flat. Color clear bright salmon- 
pink. Per doz.. 75c.; per 100, $6.00. 

Black Beauty (True.) This is undoubtedly the finest dark-leaved 
——_—____——. Canna in existence; 5 to 6 feet in height iu rich soils. 
The flowers are insignificant but the foliage is superb. Perdoz., $1.00; 
per 100, $8.00. 

Chicago Twoor three expert Canna judges of the Society of American 
—— Florists pronounced this the best of all red varieties; 5 feet; 
green foliage. The large flowers open out nearly flat; petals 1% inches 
wide and five in number. The color is a clear, deep vermilion, smooth 
and without markings, except a purplish gloss. It comes into flower when 
quite small and continues to flower all Summer. Flower stalks never look 
ragged. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

David Harum (Our seeding of 1898.) Height 3 to3% feet; dark bronze 
————_ foliage. Strong grower and one of the freest blooming 
Cannas we have ever seen. Flowers are of medium size, with well rounded 
petals; good substance and not too compact. Color is a bright vermilion- 
scarlet dotted with crimson spots. Considered by experts to be one of 
the best Cannas at the Buffalo Exposition, and it was awarded a gold 
medal. Per doz., 75c.; per 100, $6.00. 

Egandale Height 4% feet. Considered by experts the best in this class 
——— Purple foliage. strong, compact flower spikes; color currant 
red. The finest bedding Canna of its color, because of its harmony of 
leaf and flower. Per doz., 85c; per 100, $10.00. 

12 GRAND AND GOOD CANNAS °° PRICES oF DORMANT ROOTS, 
The Express In color it is bright scarlet-crimson; large broad- 

petaled flo wers in immense compact trusses. Under 
most favorable conditions it only attains a height of 3 feet, but generally 
2to2% feet. Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Florence Vaughan The most famous of all Cannas. It still remains 
— «Cotte best type of the new French Cannas. The 
flowers are rich, golden-yellow thickly dotted with brightest red; 5 feet. 
No Canna collection complete without it. Per doz., 60c.; per 100, $5.00. 

Leonard Vaughan 5 feet; rich. deep bronze foliage; very strong, 
robust grower; flowers freely, and well formed; 
flower spikes show boldly above the foliage. Color, bright scarlet, without 
markings,and with very wide petals measuring 1% inches. Best dark foliage 
good flowering Canna todate. Per doz., 75c.3 per 100, $6.00. 

Mont Blane Produces its large, beautiful white flowers on strong, 
————_ branching stalks well above the foliage. It blooms early 
and continuously until freezing weather. Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $11.00. 

Niagara 3feet; green foliage; great, handsome trusses; broad, thick, 
SSS urable petals. Color rich, deep crimson with a wide, irregular 
border of deep golden yellow. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

President McKinley 3 feet; green foliage. medium size flowers of 
———_______ inn ~£00d substance, Coloraifiery, deep crimson; 
A profuse bloomer. Per doz., 85c.; per 100, $7.00. 

Red Indian (Our seedling.) Heights 4 feet; dark, bronze leaf. Each 
—————_ stalk carries 5 to 6 flowering spikes. Color deep scarlet, 
petals large and rounding. The bronze foliage and scarlet flowers makea 
grand contrasting effect. The only Canna of this color in bronze leaf. 

Per doz., 85c.; per 100, $7.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 Each of the Above 12 Good Grand New Cannas for only $1.00. 
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# CANNAS »# 
CHOICE AND STANDARD SORTS FOR SPRING, 1905. 

Prices Quoted for Both Dormant 2-Eyed Bulbs and 3-inch Pot Plants. 
Ready March. 15. Dormant Roots are Offered up to Apr. 1. 

Price for Price for Price for 
3-inch Pot 3-inch Pot Dormant Roots 
Plants Plants Up to 

RED FLOWERING, GREEN FOLIAGE CANNAS. Per Doz. Per 100 April Ist 

Ay Bouvier. “6feet, feet. nei tea he ey ee eee $0.60 S$ 5.00 $3.00 

Beaute Poitevine. 3 feet............... Ao AR eae. tee case rie) 5.00 4.00 

Chas. Henderson. 4 feet..............000.-000-- e022 00000 00 4.00 2.50 

Chicago: oor Gets. c22< sok eee Se er oe ee 1.00 8.00 6.00 

ComiptidesSachss, Sifeetasnos os cee ee eee eee 2.00 £5,008. » 228 

Crimson Bedder. 3feet .. .............. Beaoete uanasont ode 6.00 4.00 

Duke of Marlborough. 4 feet............... .2...2...05- -50 4,00 2.50 
Jean Missote.5 feet, .. oe) Rees ee ce eee eee ee eee ee S200 

Mad. Louis Druz. 3 feet...... BESS RIORE ETOH CERT -60 5.00 3.00 
Mrs. W.E. Kastings. 3 feet.... (00220. 5..0c0sceeees scons: 3,00 20.00 25.00 

Milwaukee. s4:feet 5255 see ices See SRR ee 1.50 10.00 7.00 

Monsieur Jarry Desloges. 4 feet...........-.....00-000+ -60 5.00 4.00 

Papa Nard yeia4-tois) Lee tis einn on soe eee nek Ree peeeeer 3.00 20.00 soi er 

President McKinley. 3 feet ................ 2. cece ee ee eee 85 7.00 5.00 

Queen of Holland. 3 feet ...................2....-.+---- 1.00 ScO0Me > eo oee 

Secretary Chabanna. 4 feet ............ 0.0.0.0 cece eee 50 4.00 3.00 

Thethix press. 2) tos Leet ys Ho eaves Cees eae ee 0) 10.00 8.00 

BRONZED LEAVED RED-FLOWERING CANNAS 

Black Beautiye. 4:torSiteetiea. secs one cee nee oes 1.00 8.00 7.00 

David! Harum’. 3) to sieuieet.nnn-e sose) eee eee eee 5 6.00 4.00 

Discolor.. .6:feetis se. sas Hee ee ee ee See 50 4.00 3.00 

Egandales 4ifeetiei sss ceases ae ccna ene eee eee 85 7.00 4.00 

Je Ca Maughan... 336 feetsas.ccma.7 o-eate> ereseeeeeoeieiece 215 5.00 3.00 
Leonard Vaughan. 5 feet...............2.. sc cence cece eeee 015 6.00 4.00 

President Meyers. 3'4feet .........-2-....0205 eee ee ee ee 15 6.00 4.00 
Red indians! 4 feet: i. asic ace- scene eee eee 85 7.00 4.00 

St.Mouiss., 4itopsiteets. o: os ttenasateee otc oer ee eeen 3.00 20.00 ..... 

WHITE AND CREAM SHADES 

WAlsacess siteetic whites. 2. a: cceeetie cee eee cee eee ris) peOOk = Sere 

MontBlane. Large, pure white; 3 feet ................ 1.50 ASOO%) 2 eee 

YELLOW SHADES 

Buttercup. Clear yellow. 3 feet...................----- Pris) 6.00 4.00 

Dwarf Florence Vaughan. 3 feet...................--- Aris) 5.00 4.00 

Florence Vaughan. 5 feet............... .. TaN eh 2 ae -60 5.00 3.00 

VARIEGATED RED AND YELLOW SHADES 

MadisCroziyeli4ihee ts: aac ie bees seteies ae oaks See os elewiomicine - 50 4.00 3.00 

Niagara, Sifeet itis. saci te nc oe enn sete ieee ee stereos 1.00 8.00 6.00 

Queen Charlotte. 3% feet ............... se eens eee eee 250 4.00 3.00 
Souive devas ©rozyen 4 feet sees ceeie oe aeeerer nicer 200 4.00 3.00 

Wictonye once termecne ence mere serce -ercocetcecriarscrrs 3.50 ocOO Mea Bek 

PINK FLOWERED CANNAS 

Beaute des Marches. 5feet. Salmon pink ............ Aris) 6.00 4.00 

Betsy Ross. 2% feet. Soft, clear pink.................. 75 6.00 4.06 

Eastern Beauty. 4feet. Pink andsalmon............ 1.00 S200Ff . Aare: 

Mad. Paul Cazeneuve. 4feet. Pink.................... 2.50 18.00 Sree 

Martha Washington. 3% feet. Clear pink........... 1.00 S-00i5 cdicttns 
Mile. Berat. Sfeet. Rose-carmine....................5. 50 4.00 2.50 

ORCHID FLOWERING CANNAS 

Allemannia. 5to6 feet. Green foliage.................- Ariss 5.00 3.00 

America. 4feet. Bronze foliage...............-2...0+-- 1.25 10.00 8.00 

Bizzare. 4feet. Bronze foliage..: 2... 2... 2... eee 3.00 OeUOrML een 

Burbank. 5to6 feet, Green foliage. .................. 60 5.00 3.00 

Frederic Benary. 5to6feet. Green foliage........... 1.75 12.00) — Soe 

Ttalias 5teet. Green 1oliagesecces see cen oe eee ee ris) 5.00 3.00 

King Humbert. 4feet. Bronze foliage ............... 3-50 25.00 25.00 
Mrs. Kate Gray. 6to7feet. Green foliage ........... 1.25 10.00 8.00 

Pandora. 4feet. Bronzefoliage ......................- 1.00 8.00 6.00 

Pennsylvania. 5to6feet. Green foliage.............. 1.00 8.00 6.00 
Senator Viger. 5feet. Green foliage. ........ sos leat) 12.00 5 sais 

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Pompons and small-flowering Chrysanthemums are coming in demand, as they 

make beautiful pot plants. Our display of these at Chicago Chrysanthemum 
show attracted great iuterest. Doz., 60c.; per 100. $4.00. 

Attila. Deep orange-maroon, compact. Julia Lagravere. Dark bronze, 

Bridesmaid. Clear, soft pink. Magnificus. Very beautiful. Pure white. 

Climax. Deep, rosy pink. Mrs. Vincent. Large, deep, rosy pink. 

Chivver. Small white. Princess Louise. Bronze. 

Eagle de oor. Good yellow. Prince of Wales. Best white. 

Flag of Truce. Large, full white. Sheshar. Vermillion yellow. 

Golden Fleece. Large, lemon yellow. Zenobia. Extra bright clear yellow of 

Gold Nugget. Deep orange. brilliant shade. 

This Set of 15 Pompon Chrysanthemums, 1 of each for 60c. 
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ADELIA 

Two Summer-Flowering 
Chrysanthemums 

Parsiana White A fine Japanese, flow- 
——_ ering in the open air 
from the beginning of September until the 
end of October. Flowers are pure white and 
same shape as Ivory, 4-5 inches in diameter, 
borne on stout erect stems. Each, 20c; 
dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00, 

G. Grunerwald A very fine variety of 
————— the Japanese section 
being one of the earliest of all. expanding 
the first flowers in the beginning of August 
and extending its flowering period well into 
November. The flowers average 4-5 inches 
in diameter. color light pink. Each, 20c; 
dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

Golden Chain The plants we exhibited 
oo _at the New York, Indian- 
apolis and Joliet Flower Shows were 8 feet 
high and 8 feet through, having upwards of 
10,000 golden yellow flowers. The flowers are 
small and single, about 1 inch in diameter, 
each branch being literally covered from 
end to end and making a grand show. Gives 
the appearance of orchid sprays. Each, 
10c; dozen, $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 
Price, unless noted, per doz., 40c per 

100, $3.00; per 1,000, $25.00. 

BOCCACE. October 30th, A perfect com- 
mercial golden yellow. Per 100, $5.00. 
C.J.-SALTER. Japanese incurved, deep yel- 

low 9 in. flowers; 4ft. Midseason. 100, $5.00. 
CONVENTION HALL. Color white, ex- 

ceedingly pure tone. Very broad center _pe- 
tals, incurving closely; 4 ft, Maturing Nov, 
5th. Per 100, $4.00. 

F. S. VALLIS. Large Japanese flower of 
clear yellow long petals reflexing into a 
broad deep bloom. 4 feet. Early to mid- 
season. Per 100, $4.00. 
MARIAN NEWELL. The flower. when 

fully developed, measures 9 inches in dia- 
meter, and in color is almost a pure pink. 
Height of growth, 4 to 4% feet. Season late. 
Per 100, $4.00. 
MAY FOSTER. 

Best for pot use. 
MARIE LIGER. A grand flower of great 

size and depth; a globular incurved. Color, 
pearl-pink, deepening to a very bright shade 
at the base of the petals. 
MRS. E. THIRKELL. Deep yellow; a 

mammoth bloom; long whorled petals. 
MRS. T. W. POCKETT. Deep canary 

yellow; long droopings florets; large flowers. 
Midseason. Per 100, $4.00. 
MRS. COOMBES. An enormous reflexed 

flower. A beautiful light rose. Per 100, $5.00. 
OMEGA. Best early yellow,large full flower. 
PERCY PLUMRIDGE. Large Japanese 

incurved variety of buttercup yellow. 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Clear. bright buff 

with pinkish tint; broad petals. 100, $5.00. 
TIMOTHY EATON. The mammoth white 

grand for exhibition. 
W. H. CHADWICK. We find this the 

best of all late whites; had at Thanksgiving. 
WALTER MOLATSCH. Bright yellow, 

Midseason. : 
YELLOW EATON. A bright yellow sport 

from Timothy Eaton; a shade lighter than 
Colonel Appleton. 

Pure white. Midseason. 

_ with an average culture. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
NOVELTIES FOR SPRING, 1905 

Adelia (Breitmeyer). A Japanese incurved; a pure white; very chaste 
————_ appearance; petals have great substance. Very easy grower; every 
flower comes perfect; fine stem and foliage. 4% feet; take second crown buds. 

Madona (Breitmeyer). A Japanese incurved. Color, pink, similar to.Mme. 
———— Perrin. Form on the style of Bonaffoin. Every flower comes 

Height, 5 feet; take second crown buds. 

Our 

Prize Record 

Fall, 1904 

Chicago Show 
We received 
on 19 entries 

perfect. ISIE bee Eeizes 
: f : ‘ : econd Prizes 

Majestic (eres), Japanese incurved. A pure white; very easy grower; 
ne stem and foliage. Height, 5 feet; take first bud. 

Price of any of the above 3, each, 40c.; doz., $3.60; per 100, $20.00. 

Merstham (Totty). A beautiful yellow Japanese; best early yellow in 
————_. sight today. Scored 90 points October 1 at New York. Comes 
full and good on any bud. but for early flowers crown buds should be secured 
about August10. Height.3to4feet. Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00; per 100, $35.00. 

Mrs. Wm. Duckham (Totty). Thisisa beautiful golden-yellow variety; 
ee animmense and refined bloom. Height 3 to 4 feet 

Take crown buds from August 8 onward. 
Price, each, 75c.3 doz.; $7.50; per 100, $60.00. 

Brighthurst (Smith), , A reflexed Japanese of large size; high built, loosely 
ae incurved center. Incoloraclear, soft rose pink. Asa single 
stem pot plant it rivals Merza. Height, 2% feet. 

Okolona (Smith). Very double Japanese; base of petals, white, flushed and 
—————_ tipped a beautiful lavender rose. As it seldom exceeds 2 feet in 
height, it has few equals as a pot plant. Best Nov. 10; crown bud or terminal. 

Mille. Jeannie Nonin (eal Scored 98 and won the silver cup at Chicago. For Thanksgiving and 
ater it has no rival; of the largest size; perfectly globular; finely finished. 

Price of any of the above 3 kinds, each, 50c.; doz., $5.00; per 100, $35.00. 

Mrs. A. Klokner An immense flower with reflexed curling florets 8 inches in length, making upa 
bloom 10 inches in depth, Color bright pink with streak of white running 
lengthwise of each petal. November 1st to 10th. Each, 15c.3 per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER:—One each of the above nine new Chrysanthemums for $2.75. 

TWO GRAND NEW POMPONS 
The Baby Chrysanthemum This is the smallest and prettiest of the Pompons, In color itis a 

: bright golden yellow, the individual flower being from % to % of 
an inch in diameter, very full and double and are freely borne in clusters. Every flower petal is quill- 
ed which gives the blossom quite a unique appearance. The sprays carry fromé6 to 18 flowers accord- 
ing to their strength. It is a perfect pot plant and finely adapted for growing in pans or pots. It it a 
also very valuable for cut sprays. Flowering period from November 1st until after Thanksgiving. 
Each, 15c; doz., $1.00 per 100, $7.00 

Yellow Globe The earliest of all Pompon Chrysanthemums. Coming into flower last of August 
——————_ and continuing until November. The flowers are a deep golden yellow averaging 
1% inches in diameter, perfectly double and ball shaped. The plant is of bushy compact growth, height 
18 inches to 2 feet and makes a beautiful pot plant for late summer sales, Each, 25¢e; dozen, $2.503 
per 100, $20.00. 

CHOICE AND RARE VARIETIES 
Price Unless Noted Per dozen $1.00, per $8.00 

A. J. Balfour Midseason. Avery large Japanese incurved, Color, rose-pink; broad petals of 
great substance. Per 100, $5.00. 

Amorita Brent satin pink, finely incurved without being stiff or formal. 

At St. Louis 
World’s Fair 

Show 
We received 
on 12 entries 

11 First Prizes 
1 Second Prize 

Grand Prize at 
St. Louis 

For Our Exhibit 

5 First. Prizes 
at Joliet, 

on Five Entries 

October 20th. per 100, 

Cheltoni The yellow Nellie Pockett; the color is perfect. 

Dr. Englehart Midseason. Japanese incurved. It is a fine commercial flower of the largest size 
—————__ and of ideal color, something that has long been wanted in pink Chrysantemums. 
Large ball shaped flowers. Doz., 75c3 100, $5.00; 1000; $40.00. 
F. A. Cobbold Deep pinkish mauve; very large and fine, incurving at center, most of the petals 
— reflexing slightly; a beauty, per 100; $10.00. 
Golden Age A slightly reflexed, intense yellow Japanese- 

Golden Chadwick Proved the best money-maker Chrysanthemum we have ever grown; can 
be had in fine shape for Thanksgiving. \It is a sport of well-known popular 
variety, W. H. Chadwick; same form, habit, etc., as the white variety, except in color, which is the 
same as Major Bonnaffoin. Per 100, $5.00; per 1000 $40.00. 

George W. Childs Midseason. Best red for pot plants. Per 100, $5.00. 

Harrison Dick Reddish terra-cotta, veryfull and deep. The best red for cut flower purposes, 

Lord Hopetoun Asgood as the best of reds; it has brighter tints than any, is as fine a grower. Does 
not burn, 

Lord Salisbury Yellow suffused crimson, of beautiful bright shade, Fine pot plants. 

Lucey Evans Incurving center, reflexing outer petals. A clear pink in color. 4 feet. Midseason. 
eA RAO Per dozen, 60c; per 100, $4.00. 

M. F. Vuillermet October 31. Orange-yellow: grand commercial sort: will prove very useful. 

Mrs. Helen Flick A fine commercial pink; ready at Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. H. W. Buckbee 4 fine pure white, slightly incurved; height 4 feet. Atits best October 25th. 

Mrs. Nathan Smith Pure white, Japanese incurved. 3% feet. Midseason. Per dozen, $1.253 
— Per 100, $10.00. 
Mme. von Andre 4 vellow sport of Mutual Friend. Dwarf. 

Rockford Incurved yellow of fine form and finish. Stem and foliage perfect; height 4 feet, At its 
——— best October 20th. 

Silver Queen [ncurved; beautiful shade of pink, 4% feet. Midseason. 

Sunburst A beautiful Japanese of intense yellow. Midseason. 

ed De right Is the biggest of them all; it looks mammoth. It is red and gold of gorgeous shades: 
Seb aWiaishe reflexes, shows pure red; deep beyond belief; strong grower. Doz., $1.25: 100, $10. 

W.A. Etherington Silvery mauve; like V. Moreiin form; massive. Per 100, $5.00. 

Wm. Duckham Japanese incurved. Vigorous growth; stout instem, well clothed with heavy ioliave, 

crowned witha flower that is perfect; uniformlight pink. 100, $5.00; 1000, 540. 
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New Carnations of This Year’s Introduction. 

WE guarantee all cuttings to be well rooted and satisfactory, as carefully 

selected as when sent from the introducers themselves. They guaran- 

tee ours to be their Al stock. If any are not so advise aT ONCE and we will 

make them right; but LATE CLAIMS cannot be allowed. 

Chicago White (Rudd) 
Pure white fine formed flowers of me- 

dium size. Stiff wiry stem. The freest and 
most continuous bloomer we have had, 
seedling of 1898. Has brought top prices in 
Chicago. Keeps and ships well. Recom- 
mendec\ as a dollar getter. 

Cardinal. 
“The Best New Scarlet Carnation” win- 

ner of the First Prize for 100 Scariet and 
S. A. F. Medal and Certificate at Detroit. 
Only Carnation to receive Certificate at 
Toronto Exhibition. 

Crisis (From J. L. Dillon) 
The introducer says it is the finest scar- 

let color of any Carnation, even when the 
flowers are aged they seem to retain their 
bright color. Itis very free and very pro- 
ductive, flowers measure 3 inches and over. 
Long wiry stem so that it holds the flower 
up well. A sure money maker. 

Price of any of the above per dozen, $2.50; per 100, $12.00; per 1000, 

$100.00; 2500 for $237.50 for rooted cuttings. If wanted out of 2%-inch 

pots, price will be 5 cents each extra. 

Richmond Gem (B. K. B. Co.) 
Size of flower 2% inches. The form is round, built nearly round in | A red sport from the famous Mrs. 

the center, slightly fringed. The stem is long and wiry, 24 inches and 

Fifteen Grand New Carnations STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS 
FOR EARLY DELIVERY. 

Eclipse (Dorner) 
Color clear dark pink lighter than Law- 

son. Does not fade or bleach, but keeps 
an even bright shade under all conditions. 

Fiancee (Dorner) 
Clear pink; a lively, bright pleasing 

color. Flowers are large, 3% inches being 
common and 4-inch flowers not a rare 
occurence; depth, 2 inches and over. 
One of the earliest and freest bloomers, 
and continues throughout the entire 
season. 

Phyllis (Rudd) 
Seedling of 1900, has been a favorite on 

the Chicago market for three seasons. 
Color deep flesh, high built, fringed, 
flower 2% to3 inches in diameter. Does 
not fade in the sun, and is a good Sum- 
mer and Winter bloomer, early and free. 
Extra strong grower. Stems large and 
extra stiff. Good keeper and shipper. 

LADY BOUNTIFUL. 

T.W. Lawson. The only difference A pure white, of fine form and sub- 
over, holding the flower up well. The color is a brilliant scarlet, in the two varieties is color. whichis stance. Size 2% to 3 inches; a profuse 
habit of growth upright and no surplus grass, every shoot producing a bright pleasing scarlet. Price, per bloomer; both early and late; long stiff 
flowers. Comes in flower early and continues throughout the season. 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00. stems; no bursted flowers, and a fine 
A sure money maker for the average grower. Price, per 100, 
$10.00; per 1000, $75.00. 

keeper. Price, per 100, $10.00; per 
1000, $80.00. 

Lady Bountiful 

White Lawson 
_A white sport from the well-known 
Carnation Mrs. T. W. Lawson, with 
which it is identical in every respect 

ROBERT CRAIG 

except color, which is pure white, 
Everyone that does Mrs. T. W. Law- 
son well, will without doubt succeed 
with this white. We have a nice stock 
of this and can take care of all orders 
promptly Per 100, $7.00; per 1000, 

" "THE BELLE 
A companion to Lady Bountiful, 

with equally strong points to bring it 
into popular favor with ihe grower. 
A strong, clean, healthy growth; a 
long stiff stem, a large flower of best 
form and a non-bursting calyx. Per 
100, $6.00; per 1000, $50.00., 

Without doubt this grand Carnation 
has proved the best white ever sent out, 
and we predict a large demand this year. 
In color it is a pure glistening white, size 
3% inches, form perfect, a high grade 
commercial Carnation. Substance of the 
very best, habit ideal, strong, clean, 
healthy upright growth, breaks freely 
and every shoot produces a flower, early, 
very free and continuous bloomer. We 
know of no other white producing the 
same quantity of flowers throughout the 
season. Do not delay in placing your 
order for early delivery. Cuttings from 
soilorsand. Price, per 100, $6.00; per 
1000, $50.00; 2500 for $112.50. 

1906— NOVELTIES — 1906 
Three New Scarlet Carnations to be disseminated in 1906. Book 

your orders now to secure early delivery. All orders will be filled in 

rotation and of best cuttings which the growers send out. 

ROBERT CRAIG 

(WARD 1996). Habit—Strong, clean, healthyand 
vigorous. Produces no surplus grass. Ideal in 
every respect. 

_ Stem—As strong as Lawson atits best, 24 to 30 
inches long, producing long stems _ 
beginning. 

VICTORY 
Is equal to Robert Craig 

in size, form and color. Is 

very free. Size of flowers 

from the 3% inches in diameter. 
Good keeper. 

Blooming—Early, free and continuous, coming 
into flower in September and giving a full crop for 
Christmas. Fully as free as Lawson. JOHN E. HAINES 
Size—Averaging 3% inches throughout the season, Strong, healthy grower, 

a fine bloomer reaching 3% to 4 inches during De- good stem, color almost 
cember and January, 
Calyx—Perfect and no bursted flowers to date. identical with Robert Craig. 

Color—Bright vermilion scarlet, an exact match If anything a little brighter. 
for the holley berry. Stands the sun perfectly on It has received seven Cer- 
the plant with not a trace of blacking or slating of 
the petals at any period. 
Fragrance—Strong, rich clove. 

tificates from different 

Horticultural Societies. 

Price of any of the above, per 100, $12.00; per 1000, $100.00; 

250. at the 1000 rate. 
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Carnations of 1903-04 

ALBATROSS. _Asplendid pure white variety with strong 
stiff stems, 3 inch flowers. This is a Carnation you can grow in 
almost any temperature doing well in the same temperature as 
roses. Per 100, $4.00, Per 1000, $35.00. 

BOSTON MARKET. Pure white. Said to be one of the best 
commercial varieties, and will pay more per square foot than any 
other standard white in commerce. Itisa veryearly, free and 
continuous bloomer, averaging 2% to 3 inch blooms, borne onlong, 
stiff stem. Per 100, $3.00, Per 1000, $20.00. 

CRUSADER. Formisalwaysperfect. Produces strongstems 
from 20 to 30 inches in length, according to the season. It is a 
more robust and quicker grower than even the Lawson, and a 
freer bloomer. Color the same as Crane, and average size of 
bloom 3to3% inches; very full and slightly fringed. Per 100, 
$5.00, Per 1000, $40.00. 

DAHEIM. The flowers average 3 to 3% inches. Thecolor is 
that desirable shade of Crimson called the Harvard Color— 
Crimson slightly shaded with Maroon—wonderfully brilliant in the 
sunlight. Habit after style of Mrs. Lawson. Per 100, $6.00, 
Per 1000, $50.00. 

ENCHANTRESS. This popular light pink variety needs no 
introduction as it is grown by almost every florist and acknowl- 
edged by all as the best of its color. We have a large stock of 
well rooted cuttings from soil. Per 100, $4.00, Per 1000, $30.00. 

FLAMINGO, From all reports now coming in Flamingo has 
proven all that was claimed for it last season. Strong field plants 
that were benched early in August have produced an abundance 
of 3% inch flowers of brilliant scarlet and hold color under all 
conditions. Asa producer it will be hard to equal as it isan early, 
free and continuous bloomer every shoot producing a flower on 
stron stems, 24 to 30 inches long. Per 100, $6.00; per 1000, 
50.00. 

INDIANAPOLIS.  Thecolor is a very bright shade of clear 
pink without a trace of either blue or salmon, and the color holds 
its brightness until the bloom goes to sleep. In size, 3 to 3% 
inches. Per 100, $5.00, Per 1000, $40.00. 

: Lady Bountiful, see next page. 

MRS.M.A.PATTEN. We think this is the best variegated 
Carnation in the market today. It has a grand constitution and 
and takes hold of the soil at once when lifted. The color is white 
beautifully marked with pink of the Lawson shade. Flower 
averages 3 to 3% inches. Per 100, $5.00, Per 1000, $40.00. 

NELSON FISHER. Color intense cerise bordering on scar- 
let, much deeper than Lawson. Flowers average from3 to 3% 
inches. Has a more vigorous and stronger constitution than the 
Lawson. Per 100, $6.00, Per 1000, $50.00. 

VESPER. Pure white. Blooms 3 inches and over in diameter. 
beautifully fringed; very fragrant; exceedingly freeblooming; 
early and continuous; very healthy and vigorous: stems stiff. 
three feet long and over; has brought top prices in the Philadel- 
phia Market the past three seasons, Per 100, $5.90, Per 1000, 
$40.00. White Lawson see next page. 

Dracaenas 

BRUANTI. Very 
popular on account 
of its hardiness and 
lasting qualities asa 
house plant; glossy 
green foliage about 
one inch wide. 5-in, 
pots, 24 inches high, 
Each, 50c. Per doz. 
$5.00. 

GODSEFFIANA.Fo- 
liage spotted yellow- 
3-in. pots, Each 20e, 
doz. $2.00. 

DRACAENA 
LINDENI AND 
MASANGEANA. 

, DRACAENA INDIVISA 
Size Pots Each Doz. 

$0.75 $9.00 
1.00 D600 
Ts} ee) Bonde 

Dracaena Terminalis Latifolia 

An improyed Terminalis Variety with broader leaves and 
much more graceful and more brilliant in color. When fully col- 
ored is as handsome as a Poinsettia plant. 

Each Doz. Per 100 
Strong 3-inch pot plants..... Barcfenieiaiets seeeee LSC «$1.50 $10.00 
Strong 4-inch pot plants....................-25€ 2.00 15.00 
Strong 5-inch pot plants, nicely colored...50c 5.00 40.00 
Strong 6-inch 3 plants ina pot, 14-15 inches high, highly colored. ' 
Each $1.25, Doz. $12.00. 

FLAMINGO 

Carnations 

Choice Standard Varieties. 

4) ieee STOCK wesend youis first-class well-rooted. Every plant is carefully 

inspected and packed ina most improved manner, guaranteeing safe arrival. 

Wecan supply them either as transplanted plants from soil or from sand. 
giving you plants sureto grow. If not satisfactory, you have the privilege of re- 

turning them at our expense but at once. 
Per 100 Per 1000 

America. Scarlet, shade lighter than Crane. Well thought of..... $1.75 $15.00 

Dorothy Whitney. Best Yellow.............. 00.0. ccc cece cece cee eeee 5.00 40.00 

Estelle. Grand rich scarlet, one of the best............ 22.0000. e sees 3.00 25.00 
Flora Hill. Very prolific; pure white, a great favorite.............. 1.75 15.00 
Genevieve Lord. Beautiful clear pink; a profuse bloomer......... 1.75 15,00 

G. H. Crane. Bright scarlet; one of the best for general use....... 2.50 20.00 
Governor Wolcott. Grand pure white 20.00 
Harlowarden. Dark crimson................... 20.00 

Marquis. A true pink.::...................066 15.00 

Morning Glory. Light pink; daybreak shade; profitable........... 2.50 20.00 
Mrs. F. Joost. Free-flowering, pink; medium sized flowers........ 1.75 15.00 

Mrs. Thos. J. Lawson. The finest of all dark pink................... 2.50 20.00 
Norway. A No.1 white in every Way.......... cece cee cece ence eee eens 1.75 15.00 

Prosperity. White, overlaid with pink; flowers fully 4 inches..... 2.50 20.00 

Queen Louise. Pure white; one of the best; fine for side benches 1.75 15.00 

White Cloud. A leading white; fine Xmas cuttings.................. 1.75 15.00 

Ficus Elastica-Rubber Tree 

The true Belgian large leaved variety. The 

plants we offer are perfect with leaves from the 

potup. Height taken from top of the pot. 

Height Each Doz, 

15-16 inches....:....................$0.40 $ 4.00 

18-20; NCHESHestek eee eo eee 50 5.00 

PYMOIS Ho NSS a no ob Sueconboneedassance 75 8.00 
30-34: incheswas we ek. ees eden 1.00 12.00 

IMPORTED FICUS. from 6to 8 inches high, 

ready for shipment on arrival April 15th, per 

= 100 $25.00, per 1000, $200.00. Orders for 

EN these must reach us before March 15th. Wecan- 

f not accept orders for less than 100at these rates. 

We wish to call attention to Dahlia Kriemhilde as the very best Pink ‘‘Cactus” 
Dahlia in cultivation. You can always find ready sale for the flowers when cther 
sorts are a glut on the market. We had.one acre of Kriemhilde last summer a 
the flowers brought three times as much as other sorts. See next page for de- 
scription and price. ° 

SYLVIA DAHLIA. _ Is the best decorative Dahlia. Blooms freely and brings 
more money than any of the other decorative types. Ranks with Kriemhilde asa 
moneymaking Cut flower sort. See next page for description and price. 
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DAHLIAS 
SIDE from the Paeony there is no flower or plant which has again come 

so prominently before the public than the Dahlia. The renewed in- 
terest taken in them, both by the florists and amateurs is marvelous. 

However, this is not to be wondered at. The Dahlia of today is as different 
and better in every way to the old stiff show Dahlia of ten to twenty years 
ago, as the Crozy Cannas are superior to the old, small-flowered type. The 
new Dahlias are not only more graceful in shape, many sorts resembling Jap- 
anese Chrysanthemums but they also bloom earlier. They are most profit- 
able, both for cut-flowers and plant sales. There will be a great demand for 
Dahlias next season and it will pay up-to-date florists to have a goodstock 
of these up-to-date varieties. 

NEW PINK DAHLIA “SYLVIA” 
One of the most valuable decorative Dahlias ever produced, A profitable com- 

mercial pink, ranking with the scarlet Lyndhurst and the yellow C. W. Burton, 
Flowers from four to six inches in diameter, of fine form and full to the center, which 
is white shading to soft pink on the outer petals. Petals of great substance, giving it 
a shipping quality not possessed by any other variety. The plant is a strong, healthy 
grower, averaging about five feet in height ana bushy, An early and profuse bloomer. 
The fine shapely flowers. are set on very long, stout but graceful stems. “‘Sylvia’’ is 
distinctly a Florists’ Dahlia, having all the qualities essential to the trade use. What 
mone Caneve Bese NR nee plozss $2.00, per 100, $15.00; 

ole field roots, per doz., .OO; per 0.00; Pot plantsready April ist Tr 
doz., $1.00, per 100, $8.00. Z : foe ag oie 
SIXTEEN GRAND NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Price, except where noted, pot plants ready April 1st. h, 10e3 doz., $1.00; 

per 100, $8.00. Divided tubers, each, 20c Soe 31.503 per 100, $12.00. mae * 

Aunt Chloe. Flowers almost black, of fine form and free flowering. Very odd 
—"-_. on. account Of their color. 

Britannia. The perfection of a Cactus Dahlia, of a soft salmon color withan 

— >. apricot shade towards the center, and an exceedingly free bloomer. 

Gabriel. is ne variety of velvety crimson white; each petal is white half its 
eng 

Green’s White. The best White Cactus Dahlia of the day, exceedingly free- 
— )S flowering aud Very decorative. 

Innovation. The finest two-colored Cactus Dahlia. The center, is of a deep 
scarlet; the extremities of the petals are white. 

Kriemhilde. An exquisite, delicate shell-pink, shading to white in the center; un- 

——— _ doubtedly the finest and most perfect Cactus Dahlia to date, and as 

a cut flower likely to supercede all other pink sorts. It blooms very freely, producing 
flowers from four to five inches in diameter, on long, stiff wiry stems. 

We sold in the Chicago Wholesale Market cut blooms of this Dahlia at $4.00 per 

100. when other sorts were selling at 50c to $1.00 per 100. Price, divided roots, per doz., 

$1.50; per 100, $12.00; Undivided roots, per doz., $3.50; per 100, $25.00; Pot 

plants (ready April 1st) per doz., 75c3 per 100, $6.00. 

Landrath Dr. Scheiff. A large flower of light structure and very free flowering. 
Color a soft apricot shade. 

Lodestone. Has long narrow petals of an apricot shade and carries its flowers 
———_ well above the foliage. 

Lord Roberts. Anexcellent white variety of perfect form, very free_ blooming 

and very valuable for cutting. 

Mrs. J. P. Clark. A pretty flower of a peculiar combination of color, a bronzy 
orange tipped blush, of good shape and with long stem. 

Mrs. J. J. Crowe. A long narrow petaled Cactus of canary color, of very grace: 

full handsome shape, and a variety which ought to be found 
in eyery collection. 

Mrs. H. J. Jones. A very erect growing variety with flowers well above the fol- 

ee age. It is of acream color fringed scarletand with creamy 

white spots. 

Progenitor. One of the grandest productions of the Cactus type. Petals twisted 
—————_ and split at the extremities giving a very effective appearance. 

brilliant scarlet and one of the grandest kinds in existence, 

Rackete. This new Cactus Dahlia is the same shape as Kriemhilde. Weconsider 

BNeeMS TS? it one of the freest flowering of all Dahlias. The plants are covered 

with flowers from early in August until frost. The flowers, 4to 5 inches in diameter 

and ofa bright scarlet color, are borne on long stems. It is agrand cut-flower variety, 

Uncle Tom. Color a deep velvet, almost black. a very fine shaped flower, with 

—-._ long stems and very free flowering, 

Volker. A fine new variety with clear golden yellow flowers borne on erect stiff 

stems and carried well above the foliage. 

SPECIAL OFFER. One strong divided root of each of the above 17 Dahlias (in- 

cluding Sylvia) for $2.00. One each of the 16 sorts in pot plants for $1.35. 

SEVENTEEN BEST STANDARD DAHLIAS 

Undivided field roots, doz., $1.50; 100, $12.00. Divided field roots, doz., 

75c.3 100, $5.00. Pot Plants, ready April ist, doz., 60c; 100, $4,00. 

A.D. LIVONI. Beautiful clear pink of HENRY SHERBER. Large full flowers 

perfect form. of deep Salmon color: ‘ 

BONNARDS YELLOW, LaVERGNE. Very large, crimson, free 

Price. 

Extralarge 
flowers of deep yellow. 

BRUNHILDE. Cactus, bright plum 
color, very fine. 

CAMELLEAFLORA. Pure white camel- 
lia-like flower. 

EARL PEMBROOK. Bright plumcolor, 
fine for cutting. 

ELFIN. (Pompon.) Pale pink, shading 

to white. 
FLORAL PARK JEWEL. Deepmaroon 

often splashed white. . 
GOLIAH. Deep garnet red, very large 
flowers. ‘ 

GEM. Large. deep crimson; very double, 
dwarf grower. 

MOHENZOLLERN. (Cactus.) Large, 

deep bronzy colored flowers, 

bloomer. 
MISS THATCHER. 

ers. golden yellow. 
MATCHLESS. (Cactus,) Large flowers, 

rich glistening crimson. 
PRES. FELIX FAURE. 
crimson, very fine. 

PRINCESS BONNIE. 
creamy white. 

QUEEN VICTORIA. Pure yellow, very 
donble and early. 

Dahlia Roots to Color. 

Strong field clumps in white, pink, red, 
yellow and variegated. Per doz., $1.50; 
per 100, $12.00. 
Pot plants ready April 1st, assorted 

gamed kinds. Per doz., 60c; per 100, 

Large quilled flow- 

Deep purplish 

Very fine, large 

Du 

\. 

é ae 
S 

pan SYLVIA, 

6 GRAND DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Price, (Pot plants ready April 1st,) each, 10c; per doz., $1.00; 

per 100, $8.00. Divided field roots, each, 15c; per doz., 
$1.50; per 100, $12.00. Undivided field roots, 

each, 25c3 per doz., $3.00. 

KATHERINE DUER 
The flowers are of immense size, measuring 7 to 8inches in 

diameter, open out flat and show no center; the petals are 
wide and rounding. They are produced on long, wiry stems 
and in great abundance, 

Color, the most beautiful glowing scarlet without markings. 
The plant is a strong robust grower; height 4 to 5 feet. 

This is the Dahlia that the Newport, R. I. florists were 
selling last summer for $1.00 per dozen flowers and could not 
satisfy the demand. ; 
Berwyn. Wide flat petals, rich velvet crimscn, withou 
——. markings. Six-inch flower. 
Clyde. Extra large sulphur yellow; broad petals, constant 
——_ bloom er. 

Grand Duke Alexis. Large massive flowers, beauti- 
fully quilled. Color, ivory white 
with a faint tinge of rose at the top of the petals. 

Mrs. Winters. The very best pure white Dahlia to date. 
Flowers are 5 to7 inches in diameter. 

Wm. Agnew. One ofthe most exquisite decorative Dah- 

lias, a most dazzling red of artistic form. 

SPECIAL OFFER. One each of the Six Grand Decorative 
Dahlias in divided roots for 75c. 

Pot plants for 50c. 
The Six in 2-inch 

Ten Grand Single Decorative Dahlias 

Price, (Pot Plants ready April 1st) each, 10c; per doz., $1.00; 
per 100, $8.00. Divided field roots, each, 15c;per doz., 

$1.50; per 100, $10.00. Undivided field roots, 
each, 25c; per doz., $3.00. 

Alice Lee. A beautiful single cactus variety. with twisted 

——— petals of a clear rose, shading into white 

towards the center. 

Black Star. The Flowers are a velvety dark chestnut color 

Fashion. Crimson maroon, flamed purple. 

Gold Standard. Very large, pure canary yellow, 
Golden Star. A very pretty flower of clear golden yellow, 

star shaped and very free flowering. 

Hansa. Of a bright chestnut color, and one of the finest 

——_ formed single varieties of this section. 

Preciosa. A very pleasing flower of a soft terra cotta with 

——™_ a pinkish shade. REE : 

Twentieth Century. A grand single variety, entirely 

Se distinct sfrom all) previous) my 
troductions, and not only valuable as a flowering plant for 

the garden but as a choice cut flower. Is rosy crimson, 
tipped with white and has a white band around the disc, 
Stolzer Riese. A giant single flowering Dahlia, very free 

Qe blooming, about 4% to 6 inches in diamejer, 
carmine with white circle of a deep cherry red, marbled 
Awarded silver medal at! around the center of the flower. 

Hamburg. 

Wildfire. Most brilliant fiery scarlet yet produced. 

SPECIAL OFFER. One each of the above Ten Single © 
Dablias iin PotPlants for 80c. 
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Vaughan’'s 
Ferns..... Boston Ferns 

WE. have five houses full of the most popular fern in all sizes from 2%-inch to 

12-inch pots. All our plants are pot-grown, bushy stock; well furnished with 

fronds from the pot up and cannot be compared with the cheap long-drawn-up 

lifted stock from the bench. . A> 
ig 

HESE popular Nephrolepis Ferns (Bostoniensis and Piersoni) have proven the best | "7" “QV A /e 
decorative plants of recent introduction. They are all rapid growers, work up fast and Hy 

are good sellers. Every florist should grow these ferns. We have the finest stock in the ¥) 

West. All our plants are pot-grown, bushy stock, well furnished with fronds from the pot 
up, and cannot be compared with the cheap, long-drawn-up, lifted stock from the bench. 

Each 

sae NEST SECON 

ASSORTED FERNS FOR FERN DISHES 
We have selected the varieties named below as the most useful to 

florists for filling ferneries and jardinieres, and for other florist work. 

Inch Pots Per Doz. Per100 Per 1000 
2% Baas $ 3.5 § Adiantum Cuneatum.............. 50 30.00 

. oe fe pea Seer 2M Baoe 4.00 35.00 
odo So RaEEE 3 ee 7.00 60.00 

ty Sat ae co ceOSEeaer 4 =p TSHOOR Ete hey 
rs ANI A ea ire 5 R08) 2 Boca 

55 6 OAT Utica S Ors eais 
* Farleyensé . 2% eats 10.00 
in Pubescens.. 2% 3.00 
* u- -ooogease s6osHe 2% : 3.50 

3 6.00 
2% 4.90 
3 Ustianl Un Moaaen 
2% A OO) je vatece le 
3 SiGOMS Seer. 
4 LS HOO aura eiaisscrets 
2% BESO awe ee 
2% 3.00 25.00 
3 OOO) SSB ES 
oy, 2 OOF muna yeteieie 

se eOUmardily. 65s .eeccoe seco +: 34 ‘ 350 30:00 
,, Serrulata .................... a 3.00 25.00 

Booey na hoe rae eee 6.00 Ee 
. i Cristata.......... we BO 30.00 

edecsen ysis che .00 cigaao 
a Tremula ..................... 2% SOW Siebe 

ee eS ie een 2M 3.50 25.00 
Oo ae 3 6.00 - ..... 
a) al sare nit aS100 Soee 

if . au : DE OQ ne sear 
yl Wupber toi nits SoG e peneemns aren a pe 30.00 

Bebreteecerits ee Bele: -00 
Selaginella Emiliana.............. ae SE OO tees 

Ged SIMCOE TE Ger 8.00 Haba 
Our Selection Assorted Ferns.... UWA Bape 3.50 30.00 

NEPHROLEPIS 
EXALTATA 
BOSTONIENSIS 

Per Doz. Per 100 
$0.60 $ 5.00 
1.50 10.00 
2.50 20.00 
5.00 40.00 
8.00 60.00 

10.00 75.00 
ESE OO areal rope alae acychs 

oi N 
“tye 

% 

Zz | 

BOSTON FERN 

NEW NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII 

Of much dwarfer and bushier growth than the Boston Fern. The fronds 
droop gracefully and are not as long and coarse as the Boston. It is a rapid 
grower, and to see it in all stages of growth from a runner in the bench toa 
vane pot specimen will convince you that it will be in great demand asa 
ouse fern. 

Pots Each Doz. 100 1000 Pots Each Doz. 100 1000 
2% in. $0.15 $1.75 $12.00 $100.00 6 in. $1.25 $12.00 $100.00 ...... 
Bunt! 25 2.75 20.00 Te VON) 114250) 15200 
4c -40 4.00 30.00 8 “ 2.00 20.00 
5 .60 6.00 50). OO ee ei ieee Oded oicc0n 

THE NEW FERN, NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI 

The photograph of the frond on this page gives a very good idea ef the 
feathery, plume-like fronds, although one has to see the plant in growth to 
appreciate its beauty and value. The fronds grow broad and heavy, meas- 
uring at least six inches across when fully developed, increasing in beauty 
as they develop. We have a large stock of well-shaped, bushy, pot-grown 
stock in all sizes. 

i Doz. | 100 
2% inch pot plants 5 inch pot plants ....... $6.00 $50.00 
3 ee y rs Of . ae . 9.00 65.00 
4 a a He A ae i .-- 12.00 80.00. 

THE NEW FERN, NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA 

A sport from the Piersonii Fern, but is much more beautiful. It is as 
different from Piersonii Fern as that is from the Boston. The small side 
pinne are again subdivided, producing an exquisite and beautiful effect, 
changing the entire character of the fronds, which measure less than half 
the length and about twice the breadth of the fronds of the Piersonii Fern. 
The fronds also assume an entirely different form, the side pinne standing 
at right angles to the mid-rib of the frond, making the frond appear double. 

2% inch Each, $1.00 Dozen, $ 9.00 50 for $30.00 100 for $50.00 
3. inch Each, 1.25 Dozen, 12.00 50 for 37.50 100 for 65.00 
4 inch Each, 1.50 DOZene 15:00 mim eneeepeneneee 
5 inch Each, 2.00 DOZenyPIShOO 2 teens dene 
6 inch Each, 3.00 IDYoy AD) -OXEAUW) “Gamo sdocoaooe 

THE NEW FERN, ADIANTUM CROWEANUM 

The finest fern ever introduced to American trade for cut flower use. 
Strong plants from 3-inch pots, dozen, $2.50; 100, $15.00; 1000, $125.00. 

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI 

One of the most desirable and valuable tree ferns in cultivation. Fine 
specimen plants in 6-inch pots, each, $1.50; dozen, $15.00. 7-inch, each, $2.00. 
8-inch, fine specimens, each, $3.00. 

MIKADO FERN BALL 

Will grow and thrive under the most 

adversé conditions. A profitable fern 

for Easter sales. Place your order now 

as supply is limited. Dormant, 7 to 9 

inches in diameter. 

Price, each, 30c.; per dozen, 

$3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

FERN BALL, DORMANT. 
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[_¥ | GERANIUMS [_# 
NEW_ GERANIUM, TELEGRAPH 

SURE money-maker forthe trade. Sells at sight. Its mammoth size, strong habit of 
growth and remarkable productiveness will give it a place on the market above all others. 

The foliage is dark green with heavy zone: flowers of mammoth size, single and a 
rich, deep orange-cerise in color. Has proven gilt-edged through every test during the past 

four years. Awarded certificate of merit by New York Florists’ Club. Plants ready in Sep- 

tember out of 2% inch pots. Price, each, 25c.; doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 

SIX GRAND NEW GERANIUMS 

Price for Strong 2% Inch Pot Plants, each, 15c.; the set of Six for 7i5c. 

M.S. Breton. A grand velvety-scarlet; 
flowers semi-double and enormously large: 
beautiful in form, with white eye. 

Idole. One of the prettiest of the new 
fancy double ‘‘Aureoles;”’ color snow white 
and pure pink. 

Guitare. Large semi-double flowers. 
Center very bright pink, shading to white 
at the edges. 

Mme. Quentin delaGueriniere. Large 

semi-double florets; color purest bright rose. 

Princess Olga Altieri. Large semi-double 
flowers; center tender rose, brighter at the 
edges. 

Sesastris. A beautiful ‘‘fancy” double rosy 
carmine-violet, marbled in white. 

GERANIUM TELEGRAPH 

LIST OF BEST STANDARD GERANIUMS 
' Price, Strong 2%-inch Pots. Per 100, $4.00; per 1,000, $35.00. 

Mary Hill. Double; clear, rosy pink. Com- 
pact flower heads and a profuse bloomer. 

Alphonse Riccard. (Bruant.) Brilliant orange- 
red; semi-double; large trusses; grand bedder. 

Beaute Poitevine. The old stand-by pink 
bedder; semi-double; light salmony pink. 

Columbia. Single; deep scarlet; one of the 
best. Enormous flower heads; very fine,bedder. 
Dr. Baumetz. Double; Bright scarlet. We 

find this one of the best summer bedders. 

Jean Viaud. The best of all semi-double pink 
Geraniums. A pure Bruant of enormous size. 
Stands rain or drought and is a perfect mass of 
bright pink allSummer. The flower trusses are 
as large as Hydrangea heads. 
Little Pink. This is of the Dwarf or Mars 

Mrs. Hill. Singie; fine Summer bedder; clear 

salmon-pink. Always in demand. 

Mad. de la Roux. FSingle. Light salmon bor- 
dered deep rose. Fine bedder. 

Pasteur. Orange-scarlet. Very fine double 

sort. Grand:bedderx. 

Queen of the West. The oid stand-by; single 

type, never growing over six to eight inches in 
height and literally covering itself all Summer 
with trusses of double deep pink flowers. Just 
the plant for borders. _Wehada bed of this at 
the St. Louis Fair, and it was greatly admired. 

bright red. Will stand the sun better than any- 
other. 

S. A. Nutt. Double. Dark crimson. The old 
favorite, and the one that is used by the million. 

VARIEGATED-LEAVED GERANIUMS 
Wm. Langguth, or Red Flowered Mrs.Parker. 

It beats all silver-leaved kinds. Flowers double, 
bright red. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8,00. 

Mountain of Snow. Silver-edged leaves with 
single scarlet flowers. Per doz., 75c.; per 100, $5.00. 

Happy Thought. Green and yellow leaves; 

Mrs. Pollock. Bronze and scarlet zone. Very 
fine for pot use. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 

Prince Bismark. Old gold and red zone. Fine 
for edging or pot use. Per doz., 50c.; per 100, $4.00. 

Rose Geraniums. Are rose-scented. Per doz., 
SILVER-LEAVED GERANIUM, WILLIAM LANGGUTH always in demand. Per doz.; 60c.; per 100, $4.00, 50C-; Der 100, $4.00. 

MRS. ROBERT SANDIFORD PELARGONIUM 

IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS 
Price, except noted, per doz., 50c.; per 100, $4.00. 

Leopard. This is the most distinct novelty in the ivy-leaved section yet originated. 
The flower is large, semi-double. The color is remarkable, being fully as rich and 
distinct as any Orchid. The ground is a clear lilac-pink. the upper petals being 
heavily blotched with deep crimson and unusually marked with distinct maroon dots. 
Each, 10c.; doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00. 
Souyv. de Chas. Turner. Color bright scarlet with soft rose tint. 
Beauty of Jersey. Very double, bright rosy pink. 
Joan of Are. Only double white Ivy Geranium. f 
Gen. Championet. Double bright scarlet flowers of enormous size. 

NEW PELARGONIUMS 
We Offer Fine Plants of Fall Struck Cuttings, all Strong Plants from 2% and 3 

inch Pots. Price, per doze, $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Champion. Fine, large flowers; bluish-white, with maroon-crimson blotch on upper 
petals. Splendid habit. 4 ; 
Madam Thibaut. White, richly blotched and marbled with rose and crimson- 

maroon; large white center. ; 
Mrs. Robert Sandiford. Grand variety. Flowers large size, well doubled, beauti 

fully ruffled along the edge and a pure snow-white in color. 
Madam Vibert. This has all the good points of its class; of the same sturdy 

grgwth, husky habit, and wonderful freedom of bloom; most striking and effective 
coloring. The black-maroon blotches are bordered with violet-red, while the entire 
flower is edged with rose. 5 

Y Surprise. Large black blotches on upper petals. which have a fiery-red edge sur- 
rounded with broad white band. 
Victor. Free-flowering. Color. crimson blotched maroon. 

NEW HARDY SUNFLOWER Zeélianthus Sparsifolia. The plant is exceed™ 
— ingly strong and robust, attaining the height of 
six feet under ordinary culture. Lateral stems 2% feet in length can be cut with most 
the flowers. Theseare rich, deep yellow in color, witha dark center, and measure 
four inches and over across. Although large, they are very artistic and gracefui, 
resembling a magnified Coreopsis lanceolata. In flower during July and August. 

Plants only. Each, 25c.; 3 for 65c.; doz, $2.50. ‘ 

ae 

= 
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never need any supports. 
double, and finely fringed. 

SS  & 
XZ ings and not seedlings. 

Longistylum 

doz., $2.00. 

HIBISCUS PEACHBLOW. 

Bushy plants to bloom for Easter; 6-inch pots, each 75c, 

HIBISCUS PEACHBLOW 

Flowers double and from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, of a charming rich 
clear pink color, with a deep crimson center. 

Price, 22-inch pots, per doz., 40c.3 per 100, $3.0033- inch pots, per doz., 
75c.; per 100, $5.00; 6-inch pots, each 25c. 

HY DRANGEAS 
We have a fine stock of this popular plant in all sizes; the larger sizes, 5 

inch and up, are storng 2, 3 and 4 years old, with many branches, and not 
the kind usually sold with one or two branches. 

Genista 
Racemosa. 

Hortensis This is one of the best introductions of recent date, it .___Rosea. produces fine heads of blooms, the individual flowers 
being of great snbstance, of a clear rose gradually as the white centre dis. 
appears developing into a brilliant rose color. Strong plants, 5-inch pots, 
each, 40c. 6 for $2.00. 

color, light, pink, tinted with mauve. h er doz Per 100. 
2-inch pots, rooted last Fall.............2.... $0.10 $0.75 $ 6.00 
4-inch pots, strong plants, lyear old........ -15 1.00 8.00 
5-inch pots, many branches, 2 years old.... .40 4.00 30.00 

Otaksa and Red Branched. Both large pink flowering sorts. 
Each Per doz Per 100. 

2-inch pots, rooted last Fall.......... $0.05 $0.50 $ 4.00 4-inch pots, strong plants 1 year old........ +15 1.50 10.00 S-inch pots, many branches 2 years old..... -40 4.00 30.00 
“inch pots, many branches.................. -60 6.00 40.00 
8-inch pots, many branches 3 years old..... 1.00 LOYOOH Myke zmh Hs) ERT 

Thomas Hogg. Flowers white. Each Per doz. Per 100 2-inch pots, rooted last Fall.............0.... $0.05 $0.50 $ 4.00 
4-inch pots, strong 1 year old plants......... .15 1.50 10.00 
S-inch pots, many branches .................. 30 3.00 20.00 
6-inch pots, many branches .................. 40 4.00 30.00 7-inch pots, many branches .................. .50 5.00 35.00 
8-inch pots, many branches .................. 75 8.00 65.00 

_ SPECIAL—We will have in bloom for Easter a fine lot of Hydrangeas 
in both the pink and white varieties, large plants in 5, 6,7 and 8-inch pots 
with from 5 to 10 flower heads. Each, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50, 
depending on size of the plants. Get your order in early. 

A grand plant for Easter, being completely covered Mimosa (Acacia) 
Paradoxa with yellow ball-shaped flowers. Strong bushy plants, 2 feet 

high and 14 to 16 inches across. Each, $1,00; per doz., $10.00, 

Moon Vines White and blue. Per 100, $4.00; 4-inch, per doz., $1.50. 

ORCHIDS 

Cattleya Labiata. Bloom November. Cattleya Triantae. Bloom Christmas. 
Cattleya Mossiae. Bloom Easter. Each, $3.00; one each of the3, $8.00. 

Oncidium Varicosum. 
$1.00; dozen, $10.00. 

We haye a fine collection of Greenhouse Orchids in large blooming- 
sized plants, which will bloom first year. y i 

PANSY PLANTS, — -: 
In mixed colors; grown from our special mixture of International seed; 

none better. Per 100, $2.50; 1000, $20.00. 

Large blooming size plants in pots, each, 

w ow s« PETUNIAS ww ow ww 
Purity Grand New Double White. The finest white 

Petunia ever introduced. Easy to grow; strongand stocky; 
Flowers are large in size, very 

Color, pure white without 
markings of any kind. Per doz., 

Petunias, Finest Double Sorts. 
Pink and V 

Crimson. Per doz.; 50c.3 per 100 $4.00 or 100 in 25 each 
of the above four sorts, for $4.50. 

Pennisetum A beautiful annual ornamental grass, grow- 
ing about two feet high, producing long 

gassy-like foliage and graceful white plumes. 
tive when used as a border for Canna beds. 
ready May Ist, dozen 75c.3 per 100, $5.00. 

Hardy Phlox. See page 19 

POINSETTIA. 

From June to September we offer fine young plants in 234 
inch pots made from cuttings. 
popular Christmas plant. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.00. 
A limited number of stock plants 1 and 2 years old, per 

13 

75c.3 per 100, $6.00. 

Propagated from cutt- 
ariegated White and 

Very effec- 
2% inch pots, 

Order early for this 

DOUBLE PETUNIA. 

RHODODENDRONS FOR FORCING 
We offer a fine lot of bushy well shaped plants of the choicest forcing varieties, about 18 to 20 inches high, 16 to 18 inches in diameter, with from 8 to 12 buds, each, $1.00; ner dozen, $10.00. We can furnish a limited number of these plants in bloom for Easter. Each, $2.00. 

SALVIA 
Audubon It is entirely distinct from all variegated plants and should New Golden prove a gem for bedding, filling of window boxes, etc. The 
Leaved plant is almost as vigorous in habit as the common Scarlet Sage, but the rich deep green foliage is freely and irregularly mottled and 
blotched with creamy yellow, deepening to a rich bright yellow. Each, 
10c.; per dozen, 75c.3 per 100, $5.00. 
Alfred Remarkable’ for its dwarf and compact growth and abun- Ragueneau dance of magnificent spikes of red flowers never attaining a 
height of over 18 inches. Per dozen, 60c.; {per 100, $4.00; 1000, $30.00. 
St.Louis A great improvement over any Salvia we have ever grown; 

beautiful flower spikes fully 15 to 18 inches long and 3 inches in 
diameter; earlier 
Awarded gold medal at St. Louis World’s Fair. 
60c.3; per 1U0, $4.00; per 1000, $30.00. 

Very early to flower, dwarf compact habit, height 18 to 
A profuse bloomer. 

bloomer, being one mass of scarlet from July to frost. 
Height 3 feet. Per doz., 

New Salvia 1 
Mrs. C. N, Page 24 inches. Per dozen, 75c.: per 

100, $6.00. 
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VERBENA, ELLEN WILLMOTT 
Of recent introduction and one of the most meritorious Novelties amongst the Verbenas. It differs widely from all other Verbenas, being the only one of erect habit, growing from 12 to 18 inches in height and pro- ducing large heads of very showy, bright carmine flowers with a dark eye, blooming from the early part of Summer till late in the Fall. 
When first shown in London and Continental markets Where it is highly appreciated, this Verbena proved to be a ready money maker. It makes a fine pot plant, is equally valuable as a cut flower and an excellent bedding plant and no Garden should be without this striking new variety. It is readily propagated from cuttings, and fine pot plants may be had quickly by planting from 3 to 5 rooted cuttings into a 5-in. pot. Each, 50c.; 

6 for $2.50; 12 for $4.00. 

Verbenas 2inch pot plants, per 100, $2.50$; seedlings from flats, 
per 100, $1.00. 

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales. Per 100, $4.00. 
California per 100, $3.00. Lady Hume Campbell, per 100, 
$4.00. Swanley White, per 100, $4.00- 
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PALMS and Decorative Plants 

oe 

ARECA LUTESCENS PHCENIX RECLINATA KENTIA FORSTERIANA KENTIA BELMOREANA 

Our price on Palms, etc.,are for shipment in paper pots. If _ If you are a buyer of Palms, Ferns, etc., a personal visit of 
wanted in earthen pots, we charge a small amount for packing to inspection to our Greenhouses and Nurseries at Western Springs, 
cover the heavy extra expense coused by packing in this manner. All Ill,, (one-half hour’s ride from Chicago) will repay you. 
measurements of plants on this page are taken from the top of the x 
pot to the top of the plant inits natural position. Long Distane Telephone No, 221, Western Springs, IIl. 

Areca Lutescens ei Latania Borbonica 

Size Pots. No. Plants in Pot. Height Per doz. Per100 Size Pots Leaves Height ~ Each Per doz. Per 100 
5 x : 3 3inChi.. ..c.....-5 00. -.-10 tON2 1NGhess. cae eeeeCeeee S100) 5-225 $ 8.00 

se aorta yay 3 SSR e OSE ROR TO RAE 4inch /21...-.2551t06...42 to 15 inch: ...:§0/25s5e pois 20.00 
hin hier Strong sand bushy, 28 to 30 inch... 100 12.00 SHNCH <o.-t-encs-r5 tO Gree tae cao ie 38 oe eee 700 530505 30.00 

Sanches a Strong and bushy...... 40 to 60 inch.... 3.00) | Gare eh Go eee HER inch eso ee Vi) ee ae : 1 ts Tia Nea sossoccous (oas eZ UO e 1555555) ATK)-65455>5¢2- NOs. 
Agincheee cere Strong and bushy...... 60 to 70 inch.... 8:50 832 S153 CiMitel eee ee ee 6....24 to 26 inch...... 1 OOF See 1200! Shams ck eee 

Siincheisacenoeees 7to8....36 to 40 inch...... 3:00) 2 eepeiereres. fan ook toes 

Kentia Belmoreana Phoenix Canariensis 
f : Size Pots Leaves Height Each Per doz. Per 100 

Size Pots Leaves Height Bach BEY OZ ee es seen heen 6 to 7....30 to 36 inch......$2.00.......... Suro es | ae 
Sinchseecscecss 4to5....12to15inch...... $0205 int ayree = $2.00 ...... $15.00  S8inch............ 7 to 8... 36 to 40 inch...... SEW s555i9 2522 30.00 
4iNGheocc.csce seo tO Ose ck tO sanch:..... TLS eet ees 5 4:50 eeeerac 35.00 Ph R 1 
SUNGHe cece neceeee OitOOuees18 tO;20ANGh\.. seco 160: -c\saee ee 100). eee 50.00 1 1 
Guinches-cecemcs 6.::.20 to 22inch...... “RBH 5D SOS oh Aceon eras 3606 Phoenix Reclinata 
OsNCHesenee ses: 6 24-inch...... 1:00 co8.¢ sess sesue dceicatee seieie Size Pots Height Each Doz. 

6inch........ -.. 6.... 28 inch...... 1.25........+- bees seeeee BPO. Piha 4 eoadscooosos ness NINA caossdascdoasso= 0.28.35 bogue EASES $2.50 
TEibt\ol NES sonopees o4 6to7.... 30 inch...... ASO nee iee eee 565° gaebK0 sees SinCHY! fesecmneemeree nee 2AANCH eee eee ee eee Ree cece noes see 4.00 
Tinch. ..........6to7....32 to 4 inch...... ZOD Facer ee 4 cdl goucds S005 OMNI YS gososbb50320000e SUPNO 4505 533 s0s090C0e #50 35205239 gagde5o55= 5.00 
ManChesrsecce<e oto: =: 36unche-ee-- 210 shee Bees i aCOoEe ae Tt XO Viger aescpaacpssa5seS RTOLING “in scuStaaoo cake IO) Jee cacReHErAeoradss 10.00 
WADCH fee one Ol CO we 40 iNChe =) S00 bee eee ae 5500.1 \GsDeNO 5954 5 = 
ginch Rr oR Sot é 45 inch aa at Reese i ae ee aE Phoenix Rupicola 

INCHi-n .eiesteeeeee tos... 0 56 inch...... }O0F tesa Sidon aaCe He Sa 
Size Pots Height Each Doz, 

e 6 inch i 2002 

Made-up Kentia Belmoreana nce 

Size Pots Leaves Height Each : Pandanus Utilis tilis : 

, . : Each Oz. 
S00 So 50 24 HY se Mesoe eee ee 

aoe 2 ae a Fine plants, 16 to 18 inches high..............-..... $0.50 $ 5.00 8inch 5 .... 28 to 32 inch...... SOO ce mateeie ater vse ine p 1 1 
10 inch “Wes ee 3 40 inch...... AO Ge eee Fine plants, 18 to 20 inches high................---- 1.00 10.00 

1inch......2.25--. 5 45 inch...... SKINS seegosee ait 2 a8 - 
Pandanus Veitchii and Sanderii 

* * Size Pots Height 3 Each Doz. 

Kentia Forsteriana Eiecuiitenleniseiae Miiehnere eee eee ae § 5.00 
4inch fine plants...... 10 to 12 inch............ sf} s2n55350055002 9070 7.50 

Size Pots Leaves Height Each Per doz, Per 100 5 inch fine plants...... 14 to 15inch............ TAD! ooo guocasaeecaeos 10.00 
Abas Stodoinch 00 $15.00 6 et fine plants Soiree a8 inch aah nates sone 4:60 Re mccste bc eners 18.00 
inch........-.-. os 1 test een sees sete ee ee ee $2.00 ...... : 7in p S odaase InGhpecseseeeees BOD etn eseas covicwecm meee 

4inchess-eercene- 5....18 Brae er eon aN tees vaieioe Cit Bape 35.00 8 inch fine plants...... 28 to 30inch......... eR ASO EON oe css cceece eeee 
GunGheeserenaee ee DiLO Osea inc heer 200 scents es oGa5: wouop.oD see — snes: as = - 7 , 
4inchess noe. ed tol6sse-s0itojs2z)inchts-r.. 125 och ice Beas eactign wee AS 7 
6nncheceeeee eee SitOiO- oe 34 NC epee eel oO tem eeceie eee eee Z 
6inGhSsseeee eee 6... 34 to 36 inch...... 2.00 eo aims Sot ee SSD OL 
dinGh: sees eee. 6:28 42}inGhisn. 5-2 Os50 sear cnceeee cee etc lee 
SinGhhe---2 see 5 t0(6-.-.48)to S0'nChi22.-9 40058 ccc eae? Ueeeeies 
9 inGhee ews .cciacee es55 60 inch...... S008 ese Sone eeseas 
Oincheeeerencesce Ol Omer qOhncheee. {hs Vase soars So SteOOOD 

- Miade-up Kentia Forsteriana 

Size Pots Plants in Pot Height Each 

Guinchay ete ee eee 3 26)LO;28inChs... son eeeee $ 1.25 
TPO NE Ages 5Sd6 00 sh 650 3 BorinGhys-caccmesties 2.00 
Sin Chilespeececcectceses 4 40)to42 inch) - 23... cece 3.50 
SunGh, open case case 4 46 to 48 inch. -- 4.00 y 

10 inch epaeeckicsiee saree 4 ..50 to 54 inch. .- 7.50 oar eS 
TET 6 sca sos bgoeaanC 7 COTTON Soa 8b5000865 10.00 HOUSE OF PANDANUS VEITCHII 
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CLIMBERS—Ampelopsis, Clematis, Ete. 
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CLEMATIS JACKMANI. CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

AMPELOPSIS 
(The Variegated-Leaved Ampeélopsis_ Veitchii). 
habit as the Veitchii except that the leaves are 
te and green, making a very handsome vine. 

Elegans. 
Has the same. 
variegated, whi 
Strong plants, 2 to3 feet long................ each, 30c; doz., $3.00 
Small, lyear old....:.......... seousodnden anes each, 10c; doz., 1.00 

Engelmani. Foliage similar to Virginia Creeper; cling to 
brick and stone walls, 3 yrs.. each, 15¢; doz., $1.50; 100, $12.00 
Small, lyear...................each, 5¢3 doz,  .503 100, 4.00 

Muralis. A strong, rapid grower, perfectly hardy, self- sup" 
porting; habit of Veiichii. Strong, 3 year old plants, 3 to5 feet: 
soantMebtenidslveveacicdelsiettcn ationcstccts cone ea doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00 

Quinquefolia. (Virginia Creeper). 12 to 18 inches. 
of eRe ra rari ctcietcicis avrieerskel a aicicta sirura dal duennk doz., $0.50; 100, $ 3.00 
Extratstrone; 3iyear’old! 2.35. .3..5.525.... doz., 2.00; 100, 15.00 

Veitchii Robusta Purpurea. 
robust growth. The foliage is di 
Ivy. The leaves ar 
turning to a brillian 
double the 
We off i 

each, $0.15; doz., $ 1.00 
Sas eea Tas oNAD each, .75; doz, 7.50 

2 year old dormant plants, 3-4 feet long, each, 1.00; doz., 10.00 
3 year old, very strong, 4-5 feet .......... each, 1.253; doz., 12.00 

Ist size, 3-4 feet, with many branches... doz., $2.00; 100, $16.00 
2nd size, 2-3 feet, strong .................. doz., 1.75; 100, 14.00 
3rd size, 18-24 inches, strong ............. doz., 1.50; 100, 10.00 
4th size, 6-8 inches, seedlings ............ doz., .50; 100, 4.00 

Grafted Ampelopsis Veitchii. Plants make a much stronger 
growth first year; also much hardier. Strong plants, 2 feet high. 
BOO? uc cc co robo oe eMa pan Maree Mert pata anata aly each, $0.30; doz., $3.00 

Bignonia, Grandiflora. (Trumpet Creeper). 
improvement over the old Radicans; 
trumpet-shaped and of brilliant orange-scarlet, Large 3 year old 
dormantiplants.ce.... cee: each, 35c; doz., $3.00; 100, $25.00 

Celastrus Scandens. (Climbing Bitter Sweet or Wax Work). 
A native climbing or twining plant, with handsome large leaves, yellow flowers in May and June, and clusters of ornamental 
orange-capsuled fruit in Autumn. Strong 3 year old vines. 

each, 25c; doz., $2.50 

CLEMATIS, SMALL-FLOWERING 
Paniculata. The best of all. 

in immense sheets and very frag 

This is a great 
the flowers are larger, 

Flowers are pure white, borne 
rant. We have an extra large 

and fine stock, Oz. 100 
4year old clumps................. $2.00 $15.00 
3 year old clumps........ 1.50 12.00 

Extra strong 2year old clumps............ 1.25 10.00 
1 year old clumps............ 75 5.00 
PNchwpot plantsy, 40 she ea eee -40 3.00 

Coccinea. Bright coral red, 2 yearold........ 1.50 10.00 
Crispa. Deep blue with white border, 2-yr old, 1.50 10.00 

CLEMATIS, NEW HYBRIDS 
An entirely new and distinct type, the result of crossing begs tween Coccinea and Star of India. The shape of the flower is more on the order of the Coccinea, being bell-shaped. 
Countess of Onslow. Bright violet-purple, with broad band of scarlet down the center of each petal. j 
Duchess of Albany. A beautiful bright pink. 
Duchess of York. Pale pink. 
Grace Darling. Bright rosy carmine. 

2 year old plants each, 75c; the 4 for $2.50 

Strong 3 year old roots ......each, 75c.3 doz., 8.00; 100, 60.00 

HONEYSUCKLES 
SS ——— Each Doz. 

Belgica. (Sweet, Scented Monthly, Vines 3 to 4 feet. 40c $4.00 
Halleana. (Japan Yellow.) Vines 3to4feet ...... 40c 4.00 | 
Japan Golden-Leaved. Strong3 year old.......... 15¢ 1.50 
Scarlet Trumpet. Vines]3 to 4 feet.................. 40c 4.00 | 
Scarlet Trumpet. Vines 2 feet....... .... ......... 25¢ 2.50 
White Trumpet. Vines 3to4 feet ........ ......... 40¢e 4.00 ||. 
Yellow Trumpet. Vines3to4feet........... ...... 40¢ 4.00 |) 

Matrimony Vine, Lycium Sinense. Strong 3 year old vines, Ltda Sep gOO Ne BOBS ODOR COD COMBE nee each, 15c.3 doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 

CLEMATIS 
ARGE-FLOWERING, HOLLAND GROWN L 

We have again secured for this season a large stock of this popular climber and can take care of all orders. 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white 
Gipsy Queen. One of the best, rich purple, 
Henryii. Finest large single white, 
Jackmani. The popular dark, rich, royal purple. 
Jackmani Alba. Pure white; very fine. 
Jackmani Superba. Beautiful dark blue, 
Mad. Baron Veillard. Light rose, shaded lilac. 
M. Koster. Bright rosy carmine. 

Miss Bateman. White. 
Nellie Moser. Beautiful white with red stripes. 
Sieboldi. Large lavender flowers. 

PRICES ON ABOVE. 

Strong 2-year-old stock, field or pot 
$2.50; per 100, $20.00. 

Strong 3-year-old Stock, field grown. 
alone, dozen, $4.50; per 100, $35.00. 

General assortment, including about one-thir 
Henryi, dozen $3.50; per 100, $25.00. 

“Ville de Lyon.” (Red). This is the most valuable of the new Clematis, since it possesses a remarkable ability to resist the Clematis disease, connected with great vigor of growth. Its blooming capacity is great, and the flowers are of the most mag- nificent brilliant crimson; they are large, of beautiful circular 
form 2 years each, $1.00; doz., $10.00 

New Red Jackmani. This is a sterling novelty, and is certain 
to be universally planted. It is absolutely the same as Jackmani in habit, growth, period, shape, size, and constitution, but pro- duces brilliant carmine red flowers.... each, $2.00; doz., $20.00 

Integrifolia Durandi. Light blue, 3 year old. 
SUEQOUDEDAGE 56 DOO LS SESS OBR a Gael Le ae aeicalina a doze, $5.00; 100, $40.00 

JACK-AND-THE-BEAN-STALK VINE 
Pueraria Thunbergiana, or Kudzu Vine. 

Watch It Grow. This new vine, with ordinary treatment, will grow 70 feet in one season, turning everything it covers into leafy loveliness and filling the air with the fragrance of its large clus- ters of Wistaria-like blossoms. In three months this wonderful Chinese Vine progresses as muchas most vines in5 years. Adapt- able to porches, arbors. fences. rockeries, old trees, etc. Perfectly hardy anywhere and in any soil. Lasts 25 years or more. 
Strong 1 year old roots each, 20¢.; doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00 
Strong 2 year old roots each, 50c.; doz., 5.00; 100, 40.00 

-gtown (any kind), dozen, 

Jackmani and Henryi 

d “Jackmani and 

Polygonum Baldschuanicum each, 50c.; 12 for $5.00 
Wistaria Magnifica. Blue flowers. Each Doz. Per100 

NVNNES Ch io) Stes soaos ahonasocconcounsouuae 30c $3.00 BOTAN DIGROWN Mines 2 tosteetin cakes Meee ee ee a 20c 2.00 $15.00 “yerrersls 
Wistaria Alba. White flowers, 4to5feet.. 50c 5.00 3 to 4 feet size. 
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Dormant Field Grown Roses—Two-Year 
Se Fae HIS STOCK is first -class and of the right re 

: kinds; well-branched, with good fibrous : 
roots. Our cold-storage ceilar, 28x150 feet, 
built especially for this class of stock, contains 

25,000 of these Hybrid Perpe‘ual Roses. /e7- 

sonal inspettion invited. 

Qn all Orders for Dormant Roses, Vines, Shrubs 

and Trees Packing will be Charged at Cost. 

BUDDED STOCK 
Doz., $1.50; per 100, $11.00; per 1000, $100.00. 

Anna de Diesbach, bright rose 
Alf. Colomb, carmine.. 
Ball of Snow, pure white. | 
Coquette des Alps, pure white. 
Captain Christy, delicate flesh color. 

i Fisher Holmes, dark, rich scarlet. 
General Jacqueminot, rich, velvety crimson. 

2 John Hopper, brilliant rose pink. 
“| Madam Gabriel Luizet, shell pink. 

=| Madam Caroline Testout, shining pink. 
Magna Charta, clear rosy pink. i 

=| Marshall P. Wilder, bright scarlet crimson. 
Marie Bauman, bright Carmine. | 
Mrs. John Laing, beautiful soft pink. 
Mabel Morrison, pure white. _ 
Merville de Lyon, creamy white. 
Paeonia, light red. ¢ 
Prince Camille de Rohan, velvety crimson. 
Perle des Blanches, pure white. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY Ulrich Brunner. PAUL NEYRON 

Choice and Scarce Roses Own Root Roses—Two-Year 

Two-Year-Old Field Grown, Choice Selected budded stock. : Per doz. Per 100 

Per 100 Per190 _Clothilde Soupert, dormant field plants..................---. $1.25 $10.00 
: Ss at Hermosasbright pinks. estan noes sere eee ot 6 2.00)'* 15-200 

American Beauty .......... $15.00 Wiavhrance vers aaeecliccnc 15.00 g ss > 
ray : k E Maman Cochet; bright pinkss..62 25. 5--2- oe eeee eee eee 2.00 15.00 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Baroness Rothschild........ 18.00 Madam ‘Planties) white aie sie 

ECaedee ee oe 20.00 Margaret Dickson ........- 1 OOF siavinite Meunanl(Cocketitouce syiiteaee eae a 2.00 15.00 
Persian Yellow .............-. 20.00 }yirs. Sherman Crawford.... 20.00 iicgtnke ESSE are IES oe NS 2 0 

Souv. de Malmaison........ 18.00 Soleil d'Or. Per doz., $3.00; 20.00 3 ‘ 

Paul Neyron ........00000--- 15.00 White LaFrance ............ 20.00 Climbing Roses 
Giant of Battles ............ 18.00 Frau Carl DruschkiDoz.$3.00 20.00 i b : 

ewe rs ‘ - ais Climbing Clothilde Soupert. It grows canes 15 feet in one season and 
General Washington........ 15.00 Gruss‘an Te plitz.or Virginia covered with large clusters of flowers all Summer. Flowers large, double: 

Glory Lyonnaise............ 15.00 R. Cox.. ....Per doz., $2.00 15.00 anda beautiful shell pink, forming the buds in clusters; hardy. 

. Baltimore Belle ‘Prairie Queen 

Crimson Rambler Cumberland Belle Seven Sisters 
Nae Ps ee wed re be bt ord a 

, ay , field- yn, 7 ; a 2005 00. 
As a Pot Plant for Retail Sales this Rose is Incomparable. Strong, 2-year, field-grown, on own roots. Per doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00 

We Offer Fine Dormant Stock. Per 100 é ! s 

2-year old, 2 to 3 feet, well branched, ownTOos Eat Gb sons CUNO SHO ONSD Sto:00 ww ichuriana Hybrids 

3 SO winchian? +8 whe oemronte ua el iE, at Hinid elA6t00 Strong 2-year, on own roots, per doz., $1.505 per 100, $10.00. 
= ~ te Se SOL STROOD, 

; 1 buddee: Evergreen Gem ; Universal Favorite 

Tree Form, large, fine tops. Each; 75c.3 doz., $5.00; Manda’s Triumph Wichurania 

per 100, $50.00. 5 — ee Pink Roamer. 

2%-inch pot, plants. Per 100, $4.00. 
P 

See arse Manetti Stock 
4 Per doz., $1.50. 

5 A 3 For grafting. Per 100, $1.50; per 1,000, $12.00; 
Philadelphia Crimson Rambler 5,000 lots at $10.00 per 1,000° 2 

Tree Roses 
Assorted H. P. Varieties. Each 50c.; doz., $5.00; 

100, $40.00 

The color is brighter, deeper and more intense, The 
flowers are perfectly doubleto the center; a strong grower. 

2-year old plants, Each 30c.; doz., $3.00; Per 100, $20.00 

3-vear old plants. Each 50ce.3 doz, $5.00. 

Tree Roses, Crimson Rambler 

Each 75c.; per dozen, $6.00; per 100, $50.00. 

Rugosa Roses 

RUBIN. Very bright ruby color. Flowers larger and 

more double than Crimson Rambler, and in looser clusters; 
foliage darker green; freedom and hardiness equally good. 

2-year old plants. Each 20c.; doz., $2.00. 

Strong 2-year. Per doz. Per 100 

Per doz Per 100 RugosavAlba.cte:. ee ee $1.50 $11.00 
Dorothy Perkins. Pink fiowers,.... foe $2.50 $20.00 Rugosa Bubras: 22-0265. c-en ss eee 1.50 11.00 
Psyche. Pink flowers................ LE2{ 2.00 15.00 Rugosa Mad. Geo. Bruant................ 2.00 15.00 
Helene ssDarksbinks.. .-ceecsc sees see ae | 2.00 15.00 

Pink, White, and Yellow Ramblers [ss J} 2.00 15.00 

Baby Rambler 

Madam Norbert Levavasseur 

THE DWARF EVERBLOOMING 

Moss Roses 

Cumberland Belle. A Climbing Moss Rose. This isa 
grand novelty; grows 15 feetin aseason. Theflowers are po 

fulland double: of soft silver-rose color; buds mossy and DORMANTMROSE BUSH CRIMSON RAMBLER 
fragrant. 2year. Each 20c.; doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00. sp bzune before plane as Strong Dormant Plants, One Year Old 

Blanche Moreau, white. Glory of Mosses, pink. each branch, plant to depth ~ 
Crested, pink. Henry Martin, red. of the long line shown at the PRICE PER DOZ.,, $5.00. PER 100. $35.00 

bottom of the branches. 
-year-old, strong own roots. Per doz. $1.56; 100, $12.00. 
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NEW ROSE, BABY RAMBLER: 
The Everblooming Dwarf Crimson Rambler 

This new Rose which was sent out under the name of Mme. Nobert Levavasseur, 
is a cross between Crimson Rambler and Glory Polyanthas, retaining the color of the 
former with the exceedingly free-flowering habit of the latter, as well as its dwarf 
growth. The plants are very vigorous, grow to a height of about 24inches, The foliage 
is dark, glossy, profuse and remarkably free from insects and fungus, The flowers are 
borne in clusters, 30, 40 and 50 flowers to a cluster. They are in every way just like 
those of the Climbing Crimson Rambler, and are produced perpetually. We have 
closely watched this new Rose in our greenhouses since November, 1903 and they have 
never been without flowers from that time until the present day. We hada large bed 
in our grounds at Western Springs, and there the plants were constantly in bloom 
until November, even in the hottest weather. This isa remarkable record. We have 
grown thousands of varieties of Roses, but have never before met one that possessed 
all these remarkable qualities ‘combined. As a florist pot Rose it is of greater value 
than the Crimson Rambler. The grower will be able to handle Mad. Levavasseur 
from December until July. If the plant is not sold with the first crop of flowers, cut 
them off and wait a few weeks and you will have another crop of flowers. Itis alsoa 
Rose for bedding out. No garden. no matter how small or large, should be without it. 
There is no Rose that equalsit in freedom of bloom and perpetual blooming qualities. 

: Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000 
Dormant1 year old plants (ready now)...................0.2.05- $5.00 $35.00 
2% inch pot plants (ready Marchand April).................... 3.00 20.00 $150.00 
272 inch pot plants (for May delivery)! ..0..aeeess eaceeeeene: 2.75 17.50 125.00 

We will have in bloom for Easter a Fine Lot of Baby Rambler Roses. 
i Get Your Order in Early. 

Pricesiforplantspin\bloomy4iiinch potsits4-4. pees eee eerie each, 75c.3 doz., $6.00 
Prices for plants in bloom, 5 inch pots..............eeee8 ee eees Rach, $1.00; doz., 9.00 
4 inch pots (ready April 1st).................... Each, 50c.3 doz., $5.00; per 100, $40.00 

A PRIZE WINNER. It has Taken the Following 5 Prizes: 

The Grand Silver Medal at Paris in May. 
First-class Certificate of Merit by the National Horticultural Society in France. 
First-class Certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society of London. 
First-class Certificate by the National Rose Society of England. 
Gold Medal by the Horticultural Society of Orleans and at St. Louis. 

RICHMOND. The newred Rose. Each, 50e.3; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00. 

MA PETITE ANDREE. (Red Soupert.) An unusually strong grower. 
Dwarfand compact, The flowers are of fair size and a bright red color. 
Per doz., 75c3 per 100, $5.00. 4-inch, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

BABY RAMBLER 

CRIMSON RAMBLER —OWN ROOTS 
Everybody knows this Rose now. Florists are sure to have a great 

demand from their customers for this grand climber, as every retail buyer 
will want one for his yard. Besides this florists will want a lot tor growing 
on for heavy forcing stock for next season. We have a fine stock of all the 
sizes. We have an especially fine lot of 4and 5 inch pot plants that will 
bloom for Decoration Day. Per doz. Perj100 
Strong 2% inch pot plants... .................00eeeee Sg scSouBHOES $0.50 $1.00 
Siromssumeh potplamtSte sy) )- setts tse else tence sseceacs secre: 0hO 7.00 
Strong 4inch potplants, will bloom this Spring .............. 1.50 10.00 
Strong 5inch potplants, will bloom this Spring .............. 2.50 20.00 

DOROTHY PERKINS, NEW RAMBLER ROSE 
As hardy as Crimson Rambler and same habit of growth. The flowers 

are about 1% inches across, are borne in clusters from 10 to 30, and are very 
double; the petals are very prettily rolled back and crinkled. The color 
is a most beautiful shill-piink and holds a long time without fading. 
Strones2 a inc hipotsee. ses. cee) sees aki teeioe per doz., $0.60; per 100, $5.00 
SEROMA MP OLS raleteecis| tenia. eleiiac): eieeiycetf- le per doz., 1.00; per 100, 8.00 
WLLOM SAN CHODOLS ate salt \cckes cieieis delves were sees per doz., 2.00; per 100, 15.00 

For Dormant Plants, see next page. 

THE PHILADELPHIA CRIMSON RAMBLER 
It differs from the Crimson Rambler in two important particulars. 

First, the color is brighter, deeper and more intense. Second, the flowers 
are perfectly double to the center, It is a strong and healthy grower. free 
and abundant bloomer. Per doz. Per 100 
Sioa 222 Thala 01) Sasee eves eoeae odor aS oh aR ee aee aac Spe aan $0.75 $ 6.00 
SipeGie S Kl aU olol kaos 6 A ROE SEIS EECA EISE IIS I-Cs Aenea ena nL ra nan 1.00 ote 
Strong 4inch pots.. (For Dormant Plants, see next page.).. 2.00 

THE FARQUHAR, (NEW) 
_ This isa fine hardy climbing Rose, It has pink double flowers, produced 
in dense clusters and said tolast even longer than the Crimson Rambler, 
Strong 2% inch pots.. per doz., $1.00; per 100, $ 7.00 
Strong3inch pots....perdoz., 1.50; per100, 10.00 bya 
Strong 4 inch pots....perdoz., 3.00; per 100. 20.00 eanek os dneh 
ClimibineySomper ti sce se occ ceines cee vesletejsccjee chev cesslacse $4.00 1.50 
PVCU Gry p ERA NAUDLON yes c erates) yeicle yaaa ya eilaisievclescieitieleie isi Slels.aysic'eles 6. « 4.00 1.50 
PATI MOL ae oe ees cee neces node e ciecisli titre igs seccceteacthtes 14600 1.50 
White Rambler...... ... ASG Soa Pees eea bee to cBebBaae Becsesa Bets 4.00 1.50 
Yellow Mareschal Niel............ 2... cece eee ee eee eee e ees 4.00 1.50 
Climbing Meteor. Deepcrimson .................2+--0e00ee 4.00 1.50 
Climbing Kaiserin. (Mrs. Robert Peary.) Large white.. 4.00 1.50 
Mary Washington. Pure white; hardy..................... 4.00 1.50 

SPECIAL FOR EASTER—ROSES IN BLOOM 
We will have in bloom for Easter Roses Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia 

Rambler and Dorothy Perkins. 

47h pOLss-.-cseace per doz., $2.00 Sinch pots............per doz., $6.00 
6 inch pots............ per doz., 12.00 Zinchpots..... ....- per doz., 18.00 
Clothilde Soupert4-in. pots “ 1.50 H.P.Roses, Asstd.5in, pots’ 3.00 

WHITE MAMAN COCHET. The best of all white Roses for Summer 
blooming, Florists should plant largely of this Rose for cutting during the 
Summer. Color white; buds large and as full as those of the Bride. 
. PINK MAMAN COCHET. Florists wanting a fine pink Rose for Sum- 
mer Cutting should not fail to plant out a quantity of this grand Rose. 
Flowers large and full as the Bridesmaid. Prices for both white and pink 

Cochet. Per doz. Per100 Per 1,000 
OLENA OOS, cos cdoc oo Ho bUbU BO BGO OSB ERCacBEDoCSeceon $0.50 $ 4.00 $35.00 
AuinNG MD ORSMe eee ae ce ecre ie iaiccisGisils civaje tiene eeteee 2.00 15.00 
2 year old dormant, field grown .............. ..++ 2.25 20.00 

Color is of the richest GRUSS AN TEPLITZ, or Virginia R. Cox. 
Flowers of scarlet, shadingtoa velvety-crimson as the flowers mature, 

large size, fulland double. A grand Rose for bedding. 
Per doz. Per 100 Per doz. Per 100 

2% inch pots........ $0.50 $4.00 3% inch pots........ $1.50 $10.00 
Stmich pose: se. --.e -75 6.00 AWN DOUSI eae: 2.00 15.00 

CLOT HILDE PFITZER. (White Soupert), A free-blooming, hardy, pure 
white Polyantha Rose. with unusually large flowers produced in clusters; 
distinct flat form; delicious fragrance: identical in every way with Clothilde 
Soupert, except in color, which is ivory white. Per doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00. 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. Introduced to the American trade by us. 
We maintain our position as headquarters on this stock by supplying only 
selected plants for every order. You make no mistake in buying Souperts 
at Western Springs. Per 100 Per 100 
Zibaeln \XOIDsns0b0ds wodHBOObOEe O6G $3.00 3inch pots.............. $ 6.00 
Bweinch potswi ene. t oes. Pees 4.000 3%inchpots............ 10.00 
5 inch pots...... per doz., $2.00 15.00 Dormant field grown .. 10.00 

FLORISTS’ ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING 
All our 2% inch stock has been shifted from 2 inch pots, Our Rose plants 
are all grown for the trade—we do not grow cut flowers— and such plants, 
we Claim, are well worth more money than the ordinary surplus stock. 

EXTRA STOCK. —2% incha 3% inch 
Our Pots are fully up to Sizes Stated. Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 

American Beauty. Grandest forcing Rose...... $7.00 $60.00 $12.00 
Bridesmaid. The most popular pink ....... .- 3.50 30.00 8.00 
Duchess of Albany. Deeprose...... 5.00 45.00 10.00 
Golden Gate. White, tinted pink...... 3.50 30.0 8.00 
General McArthur. Brilliant crimson... 10.00 90.00 20.00 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pure white 4.00 35.00 10.00 
Ivory. Pure white............ Ae 4.00 35.00 10.00 
Liberty. Bright crimson .. 7.00 60.00 12.00 
La France. Standard pink........ 4.00 35.00 10.00 
La Detroit; Beautiful shell pink....... 8.00 70.00 15.00 
Mad. Abel Chatenay. Rosy carmine. 4.00 35.00 10.00 
Meteors iGnimsonmes 265.8 ne. bones ono 3.50 35.00 8.00 
PapaGontier. Red; very fine ................... 4.00 35.00 8.00 
Perle des Jardins. Bestyellow ................... 4.00 35.00 10.00 
Souvenir de Pres. Carnot. Flesh pink........... 5,00 40.00 12.00 
Souvenir de Wootton. Crimson................... 6.00 50.00 12.00 
Sunset. Tawny yellow, shaded apricot ......... 6.00 50.00 12.00 
Sunrise. Copper yellow........... 0.0 ..2.eeee eee 6.00 50.00 12.00 
The Bride. Most popular white................... 3.50 _30.00 8.00 
Uncle John. Beautiful light pink ................ 5.00 * 40.00 12.00 

BEDDING ROSES FOR SUMMER PLANTING 
Strong Plants from 2% inch pots, per 100, $3.50 ;per 1000, $30.00. 

3% inch pots, per 100, $10.00. 
Agrippina Helen Gould Ma Petite Andree 
Bonsiline Hermosa Mosella 
Clothilde Soupert Isabella Sprunt Pink Soupert 
Cornelia Cook Ivory Queen Scarlet 

Safrano 
Souv. de Pierre Notting 
Souv. de Malmaisson 

Mad, de Graw 
Mad, Jos. Swartz 
Maman Cochet 
Marie Guillot White Cochet 
Marie Lambert White La France 

HARDY OWN ROOTS 
Pot grown, strong plantsfrom 2% inch pots, doz., 75c.; per 100, $6.00. 

From 4 inch pots, doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Anna de Diesbach Fisher Holmes Madam G. Luizet 

Duchess de Brabant 
Etoille de Lyon 
Franceska Kruger 
Golden Gate 
Gruss an Teplits 

Clio Gen. Jacqueminot Magna Charta 
Coquette des Alpes Gen. Washington Paul Neyron 
Densmore Mad. Chas. Wood Prince Camille de Rohan 

HARDY MEMORIAL ROSES 
Used extensively for cemetry planting. Flowers inclusters. Strong 

plants from 2% inch pots, per 100, $4.00. 3 inch pots, per 100, $6.00. 
2 year old plants. per doz., $1.50. 

Wichurania. Single white flowers. 
Pink Roamer. Single flowers; bright pink. 
South Orange Perfection. Double flowers; soft blush-pink. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 

Acanthus Latifolius.............. 
Achillea Rosea ............- aS 
Achillea ihe) Bears Wie ge.cteciec 
Agrostemma Coronaria....... 
Alyssum Saxatile Compactum. 

Anemones -Japanese 

Queen Charlotte. Double pink 
Rosea Superba. Soft rose..... 
Whirlwind. Double white..... 

Anthericum Liliastrum Major 
Aquilegia Chrysantha yellows 
Aquilegia Coerulea. 
Arabis Alpina, Single white.. 
Arabis Alpina FI, pl Bae Ra ets iG 
Arundo Donax Variegata..... 
Asclepias Tuberosa. But. weed 
JASters Snowilakereen te ssnere 
Aster Alpinus Speciosus ...... 
Aster Alpinus Superbus ...... 
Baptisia Australis ............. 
Bocconia Cordata.............. 
Boltonia Asteroides........... 
Boltonia Latisquama.......... 

Campanula 

Mirabilis (New)................. 
Persicifolia Gigantea Moerhei- 
mi. A grand new variety; 
pure white; double, 18 to 24 
inches; June and July........ 

Persicifolia Multiflora......... 
Pyramidalis... Vics. 2ccii= = 
Carpaticare nit cccmacee ee. 

Carex Japonica Variegata..... 
Chrysanthemum Maximum 
S-In Ch) Sat eis eee ee ee eee 

Hardy Pompon 2in.... 
Chrysogonum Virginianum... 
Clematis Davidiana....... vette 

; ReCta vse ee seers teense 

Rosea. Bes 
Daisy Shasta, 3 3 inch. pots BORGES 
Daisy Shasta, Clumps......... 

Delphinium 

Dianthus Barbatus. Clumps.. 
Plumarius. Clumps...... 

Dictamnus Fraxinella......... 
Fraxinella Alba........... 

Dielytra Spectabilis (Bleeding 
FVC art) pen woconamccmecthackien cee 

Digitalis (Foxglove). etiyrse 
Doronicum Caucasicum....... 

EXGElSuimiee eke sseetesteiee 

100 

$10.00 
4.00 
4.00 
6.00 
6.00 

All Strong Field Roots. 

On all orders for dormant stock, such as H. 
P. Roses, Hardy Climbers, Shrubs, Fruits and 
Trees Packing will be charged at cost. 

Doz. 100 

.-$1.00 $8.00 
1.50 12.00 

2.00 15.00 

Echinacea Purpurea 
Echinops Ritro..... 
Erianthus Ravenn 
Grass) 

Eryngium Giganteum. 15.00 
Eupatorium Ageratoid 8.00 

Coelestinum............. 8.00 
Eulalia Gracillima Univittat 10.00 

Japonica Variegata 1.25 10.00 
Zebninasenccerence 1.25 10.00 

Ferns, Hardy. 10 kinds 1.25 10.00 
Funkia Lancifolia Aris) 6.00 

Minor Alba 00 8.00 
Ovata...... -75 ©6©6.00 
Subcordata . 1.00 8.00 
Variegata ......... 1.00 8.00 

Gaillardia Grandiflora.. . 1.00 8.00 
Geum Atrosanguineum pl. 1.25 10.00 
Gillenia Trifoliata 1.25 10.00 
Glyceria Spectabilis fol. 1.00 8.00 
Gypsophila Paniculata........ 1.00 8.00 
Helenium Hoopesi............. 1.25 10.00 
Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus 1.00 8.00 

Maximilianus ............. 1.00 8.00 
Heliopsis Pitcheriana......... 1.00 8.00 
Hemerocallis Dumortietri...... 1.00 8.00 

EWNE\Gobonincad coedoO606c0RG0 Py i) 6.00 
Kewansomtliipleasscpeeceees Bris) 6.00 

Hibiscus paiason My ererecenice 1.00 8.00 
Hollyhocks, Separate colors.. 1.50 12.00 
Iberis, or Hardy Candytuft, 
Sempervirens............ ..... 1.00 8,00 

Incarvillea Delavayi........... 2.00 15.00 

Iris 

Florentina Alba................ 1.00 8.00 
German. In six named sorts... 1.00 8.00 
Kaem pferi, or Japan Iris. We 

have a fine collection of these 
beautiful Iris, imported from 
Japan last Fall. We can sup- 
ply 20 different varieties, in 
both double and single. Col- 
ors all separate and under 
number. , Strong, original 
CIUMDS se ssheoecae tue eee 2.00 15.00 

Kaempferi, American grown, 
in separate colors, strong 
TOOES c= neces ace cte loos eee 1,00 8.00 

Poumila Hybrida. In5named 
SOLESE Ptssta rene be colo coieleleloisinels 1.50 12.00 

Lathyrus Latifolius............ 1.25 10.00 
Lavender. Pot plants 2 inchs -75 ~=— 6.00 
Lily of the Valley. Clumps... 3.00 22.00 
Lobelia Cardinalis.. 1.00 8.00 
Lychnis Chalcedonica fl. pl... 1.25 10.00 

Viscaria Splendens.. 1.25 10.00 
Lythrum Roseum Sueperbum 1.00 8.00 
Mint) Spednttss.e nese cee series Py is) 5.00 
Mertensia Virginica............ 1.00 8.00 
Monarda Didyma Splendens.. 1.00 8.00 
Pachysandra Terminalis...... 1.00 8.00 
Pardanthus Sinensis....:..... 1.00 8.00 
Pentstemon. Mixedcolors... 1.00 8.00 
phate’ Arundinacea Varieg- 

Se EE AS ARSE ca ucH Cee rie) 5.00 
Phlox: Named Hardy (See 

Page: Lh) aS a eeerse 
Phiox.dDivaricatay ys) wee a.. - 1.25 10.00 

Subulata. White and pink 1,00 8.00 
Physostegia Virginica......... 1.00 8.00 

Virginica Alba..2:........ 1.00 8.00 
Pinks Hardy. Named Sorts... .75 5.00 
Platycodon Crewe ae ee e715 ~=©6- 6 00 

“Mariesi.. Pocpeono modo. & OCG) 6.00 
Mariesi Alba.......:2.-00. -75 = 6.00 

Plum bago Larpente 1.50 12.00 
Poppy; Oriental...... AE Se 

Oriental Royal Scarlet... 1.50 12.00 

Paeonias in Gace) Lots 

We have this year secured a fine lot of 
Paeonia Chinensis in fancy named sorts, 

suitable for Florists’ use, all young roots 

one year from divisions and with from three 
to five eyes. These cases contain 67 

double white, 66 double pink, 67 double red, 

each sort named, 200 roots iz all. We of- 

fer them at the low price of $20.00 per case . 
or 3 cases for $55.00. We cannot break 

cases at these prices. 

FESTIVA MAXIMA, 

Doz. 
Double Red and Crimson..... 1.50 
Double White............ . 1.50 
Double Pink............... aes 125 
Double All Colors Mixed...... 1.00 

Paeonias 
Doz. 100 

Andree Laurie Rosy violet..... $2.00 $15.00 
Boule De Neige. (Snowball) 
WUE oc cys seme oorseee ee eee 2.00 15.00 

Caroline Allain. Largewhite. 2.00 15.00 
Candissima. Mnite surphur 
centre. 2.50 18.00 

Dr. Bretonneau. a Verdier ) 
Pink, silvery reflex...... 3.00 20.00 

Dr. Calot. Brilliant Red........ 3.00 20.00 
Duke of Wellington. Sulphur- 
WIC = sans hee donee ee Oe eee 2.50 18.00 

Flavescens. Delicate Rose..... 2.00 15.00 
Festiva Maxima. Choicest of 

allswhitessas ais storie 5.00 40.00 
Festiva. Pure white; cup- 

sShalped {hie ea eee :-. 2.00 18.00 
General Bestrand. Rose with 
Wihitevcentre-peee ee eee reenter 2-00 15.00 

Grandiflora Rubra. Perfect 
balls of blood-red............. 3.60 20.00 

Jeanne d’Arc. Delicate rose 
and whitest: eee 2.00 15.00 

Jules Calot. Darkrosy violet... 2.00 15.00 
L’Esperance. Fresh rose, spot- 

ted carmine - eee eee 2 -00l7 15.00 
Louis Van Houtte. “Deep vel- 

Vety. Crimson eset eee eee 3.00 20.00 
Mad. Muyssart. A beautiful 

TOSCICOlOLee eee eee eee 3.00 20.00 
Mad. Chaumy. Large satiny 

pinke!s. Res ee ae 2.00 15.00 
Magnifiea. Salmon shading... 2.00 15.00 
Nobilissima. Large, rosy lilac. 2.00 15.00 
Nivea Plenissima. Large snow 
WHILE sa. jmp see eee ats 3.00 20.00 

Ne Plus Ultra. Solidbright pink 2.00 15.00 
Oificinalis Rubra. Well known 

Canly Crims ONGreEsaayseeeeee eee 1.25 10.00 
Officinalis Rosea. Early, deep 

Dink’ {eRe eee eee eeneee 1.50 12.00 
Osgood. Rich rose-pink........ 1.50 12.00 
Pink Beauty. (Edulis superba) 
Brightapinkeeeerees aes: 3.00 20.00 

Pottsi Rosea. Flesh Rose...... 3700 15.60 
Pulcherrima. Fine flesh rose.. 2.00 15.00 
Our Gior (Whitly) Flesh 

white, red blotches........... 2.50 18.00 
Curen s Perfection. Yellowish 2.50 18.00 
white srs see ee 

Reine des Francais. Cream 2.00 15.00 
andsflesh=nosereenne sn reomeneee 

Rubra Triumphans. Deep 2.00 15.00 
Crimson; semi-double........ 

SLE Pure white; sulpher 3.00 20.00 
centr 

Tenuifolia fi, pl.d’ble red, early 3.00 20.00 
Um pellatum. Tent rose, 
creamy centre. Wee een yeeOO) ot o.00) 

Victoria Tricolor. Mottled : 
rose-pink and white....._.... 2.00 15.00 

Paeonias In Separate Colors 

Strong roots averaging 3 to 5 Eyes 
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Hardy Perennials—continuea ars) 
roy . . 5 . . 

Our collection consists of only the very best; all most distinct and decided 
Cur PHLOX colors. The field roots we offer are undivided, being one Summer’s growth 

Hardy Perennial from pot plants planted last April. The 2%-inch pot plants are made from 
cuttings during January, February and March, and are strong, well-rooted stock. Such plants planted 
out in May and June will commence flowering in August and continue until frost. 

New Hardy Phlox 12 Unsurpassed Standard Phlox 
Every Fiorist Should Have this Collection, Selected cut of our stock of over 50 meritorious kinds 

Amor. Pure pink; center light flesh pink; dwarf grower. 

Aquillon. Carmine rose; shaded salmon; crimson eye. 

Beranger. White, suffused pink; crimson eye. 

Boule de Feu. Salmon scarlet, dark eye; dwarf. 

Alceste. Large flowers, white shaded lilac; bluish-violet 
center; very beautiful. 

Coquelicot. The finest of all Phlox, brightest and most 
showy color. Extra large, compact flower heads. Color. 
bright orange-scarlet with crimson eye. a dwarf grower \ : 
and profuse bloomer. Cross of Honor. Magenta, bordered white; in the form 
Henri Murger. Large flower; pure white with bright Of a Maltese cross. i : 

rose eye. Bestof its color. Medium height. Duquesclin. White, with dark crimson center. 
Jeanne Liabaud. Light rosy pink with dark Eelaireur. Purplish-crimson; very bright, with light halo. 

center; half dwarf; very fine and distinct. Esclairmonde. Lilac suffused white, rose-colored eye. 
J. A. Kramer. Beautiful compact, cone-shaped flower- Jocelyn. Bright salmon-red; very brilliant. heads; color ciear Bridesmaid rose pink; bushy growth; 5 = : an 

height 18 inches. Jeanne d’Are. Fine late white. 

crimson 

J.T. Temple. Flower heads large; color deep salmon Lothair. Salmon-red, with carmine eye, ’ 
pink. Comes into bloom early and continues through the Pearl. Large, perfect, pure white flowers. 
Summer. Dwarf, compact grower; height 12 to 18 inches. Strong plants, from 2-inch pots, that will bloom freely 
Madame Pape-Carpentier. Pure white without any in August. Per doz., 75c.3 per 100; $5.00. 

marking; finely formed flowers of the largest size. Bushy, Strong field roots. 1 year old. Doz., $1.50; 190, $10.00. dwarf grower. 

Montagnard. Large flowers of pure crimson; very 
bright; an incessant bloomer; medium height. 

Plants from 2-inch pots, ready April ist. Each, 10c.; 
12 for $1.00; 100 $8.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER. The set of 8 fine new Phlox from 
2-inch pots for 80c. 

HARDY PHLOX our selection of over 40 varieties, 
2inch pots. Per 100. $4.00; per 1,000, $35.00. Field 

roots, per 100, $8.00; per 1,000, $75.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 338. One each of above 12 
varieties, first size, 75¢.; second size for $1.50. 

PHLOX SUFFRUTICOSA VARIETIES 

First size, each 10c.; per doz., 75c.; per 100, $5.00; second 
size, each, 15c.3; per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00. 

Snow_Down. Pure white. Lady Masgrove.Red, white cross. 

Cirele. Pink ,crimson eye. Mme. Fournier. White, pink eye. 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 339. Set of 4 kinds; 1st size for 
50c.3 2nd size for 85c,, postpaid. 

HARDY PHLOX 

New Giant Hardy 

Garden Primrose 

Primula Veris Grandifiora 

This new Giant Primrose is a vast improvement 
in every way on the old time Polyanthus. The flow- 
ers are very large, measuring from 1% to 2 inches in 
diameter, are borne on stout stems 10 to 12 inches in 
length; lhe leaves are larger than those of that type 
and the colors are richer and more varied, 

STOKESIA, Cyanea 

(The Cornflower, or Stokes’ Aster.) 

Produces showy, Aster-like, deep blue flowers 
which measure from 4 to 5 inches across. It is of the 
easiest culture, succeeding in any open, sunny posi- 

3 inch pots, per; doz., 75c.; per 100, $6.00. tion. The plant grows from 18 to 24 inches high, 
SS blooming freely from July until frost. 

PYRETHRUM Per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00 

’ Per doz. Per 100 TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM. Per doz., 75c.; 
Fst ncn 80.68 $4.00 yer 100, 86.00 

TRITOMA Pfitzerii 

RUDBECKIA (Red Hot Poker Plant) 

The fieest flowering variety in cultivation, with 
Golden Glow reteset au fice ike heads of bloom over 12 inches long, which are of Newmannt 200, 1106 78.00. arichorange scarlet,shading to salmon rose on edge, 
Sub-Tomentosa...................... 1.00 8.00 Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.50; 1,000, $60.00. 

Per doz. Per 100 
SAGE Trollius Japonica plenus..... ...... $1.00 § 8.00 

Holt’s Mammoth. 2 inch pots, per 100, $3.00; Trollius Hybrids. Mixed. .......... 1.00 8.00 
per 1,000, $25.00. Uniola Latifolia (Spike Grass)...... 1.00 8.00 

; £ p Per doz. Per 100 Weronica Spicata ......00...2-2.000 1.25 10.00 
Seg neeaaucasica +e $1.25 eA0-08 Yucca Filamentosa. 2-year old...... 1.00 8.00 
Solidago Virgaurea Nana 5 42:09 YuceaFilamentosa. Extra strong TRITOMA PFITZERII 
Statice Watifoliats: 932)... 01.20.05 12.00 syearold clumps. .. ........... 2.00 15.00 

ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING SHRUBS 
On all Orders for Shrubs, Fruits and Trees, Packing Charged at Cost. 

Our Shrubs are all Nursery Grown and have been repeatedly transplanted, and are nice 
shapely bushes with many branches; such stock as is used by first-class retail trade. Our 
customers will be pleased with the class of Shrubs we send them. 

Size feet high Each Per doz. Per 100 
Almond, Flowering double white and pink $0.25 $3.00 $20.00 
Althea, Double White (Rose of Sharon -20 1.50 12.00 

Bs SC sae IRE AER ibaa ko ea hes A TG .20 1.50 12.00 
IGN ONO So cndnsbon sed gusoouedapacbaoageoode -20 1.50 12.00 
Variegated Foliage..............cccce cee 25 2.50 15.00 

American Holly. See Ilex Vertiilatus. 
Barberry, Thunbergii, 2 year o re .05 00 4.00 

we on 6) nen Ge, Neeaelccta eee ore 15 1.50 12.00 
fi i 30 3.00 25.00 

timp le-leavieds aiee tye arise ae eee AS 1.50 10.00 
a i Sihleveprmenn snap yr ene seeeien ee -20 2.00 15.00 
: . Transplanted, 2 year old 10 1.00 5.00 

AZALEA MOLLIS This hardy Azalea is used extensively by florists for early forcing. Can be forced in for Easter in three weeks, making a grand show on account of their varied and brilliant coloring. We offera fine lot of bushy plants, 15 to 18 inches high, containing 20 to 30 buds. 
Each, 50c.; doz., $4.50; per 100, $35.00. 

BERBERRY THUNBERGII. 
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HARDY SHRUBS AND FRUITS 
Feet high Each Doz. 100 

Calycanthus Floridus (Sweet Shrub)...............:. 23 $.30 $3.00 $20.00 
Floridus.. i eee ce 4 Scams 4.00 30.00 

Chionanthus Virginica (W hite ¥ ringe).. SESE 7223 20 2.00 15:00 
WAn Simic air sp gale ee ee Ee 34 25 2.50 20.00 

Clethra Alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush)......... 2-3 20 2.00 15.00 
Colutea Arborescens............ 0... .c2eceeeeceeee ea 15 1.50 12.00 

AT DOLESCENS see CREE EE Meee eee eerie -45 -50 4.00 30.00 
Cornus Sanguinea (Dogwood)................. 3-4 .25 2.00 15.00 

Siberica sea ee 3-4 25 2.00 15.00 
Crab, Bechtel’s Flowering... -45 .60 6.00 
Currant. Crimson and Yellow flowered............. DeSean 50k 20:00 
Cydonia Japonica (Japan Quince).................... 2-3 -25 2.50 20.00 
Desmodium Penduliformum, three years old 30 3.00 
DeutzialCrenatashlyelye eee ee 2-3 -20 2.00 15.00 

Candid aks. seen. i a 3 -25 2.50 
OLLUMEL Aeron rae cece soe secon tee oes 3 25 2.50 
Gracilisi(RotGrowen) iscsi eee eee eee 1% os ae SP) 
Lemoinei, strong bushes....... ES ee Re ee 3-4 40 3.50 25.00 
Pride of Rochester SsGas eee e ee eee cote a ae 2-3 15 1.50 12.00 
IPrid Cro Leaps aa toca en eee REE Rae 3-4 .30 3.00 20.00 

Dogwood, See Cornus. 
Mleasnus sLONn gi Pesre. sce Cee oe eee ee aS. «25 2.50 
Elder, Golden- leaved 23 +20 2.00 15.00 

dong snbodsoonsGadodsoscanossoubE coulo 5-6 -40 3.50 25.00 
Cutileawe diesicsccs heen ee ei OE oe BL oeok 773} +20 2.00 15.00 

Exochordia Grandiflora (Pearl Bush) D3 tor el Sixy tes 5O bp FOO. 
I XOrChordiawg es ee ee ee ee ee ee 4 25 2.50 20.00 
Fringe, Purple. See Rhus. 

White. See Chionanthus. 
Forsythia Viridissima (Golden Bell).................. 45 .30 3.00 20.00 

Suspens a se ee ee ee ise ete We Tee ones -20 2.00 15.00 
Halesia Tetraptera (Snowdrop Tree) 23  .30 3.00 
Hamamelis Virginica (Witch Hazel)................. 2-3 30 = 3.00 
Highbush Cranberry. See Viburnum Opulus, 
Honeysuckle, Upright or bush form; pink and w hite 2-3 15 1.50 12.00 

. ; 3-4 25 2.50 20.00 
4-5 -40 3.50 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. We havea 
splendid stock of this heautiful flowering shrub, 
which is one of the bes? selling plants we know of 
one that always gives satisfaction. Price: slarge, 
bushy, field-grown plants, 3 to 4 ft. high (these re- 
FEMI ook GEIS NSe San aiG Sao ies ee Gd ERT oe ce 150 )9 = =00 
Second size, 12 to 18 inches long...................5 1.00 10.00 

Standard Hydrangea Panicuiata Grandiflora. 
Grown in standard or tree form, plants with 2 ft. 
clean stem and 4-inch bushy top..................- 30 =. 3.00 

Tex Verticillatus (American Holly)................... 2 325 e250, 
Ligustrum. See Privet. 
Milac All bax seureawihniter-recesmasccereth cen tenets 3-4 -25 2.50 20.00 

Alba, pune Wwhiteisee co: Bee ee: See anne 4-6 50 5.00 40.00 
Chas. X., Reddish-purple, strong bushes......23 .25 2.50 20.00 
Mad. Lemoine, Double white............... se74e}- es) = eK) 
Persian White and Furple...... Toke: 35 3.00 25.00 
Rubraide’ Marley) purple?../. 20... 2. en: 3-4 .25 2.50 20.00 

as 43 re OY , 4-5 -40 4.00 30.00 
Tree of Japonica 45 -75 7.50 

Magnolia Halleana...... 2 1.25 12.00 
Soulangeana 4 1.50 15.00 

Fruit Tree 
APPLES. 

Yellow Transparent. Alexander. Ben Davis. Northern Spy. 
Duchess of Oldenberg. Walbridge. Baldwin. Winesap. Early Har- 
vest. Golden Russet. Price, 5 to 7 feet trees, each 20c; 12 for $2.00; 
per 100, $14.00. 

CRAB APPLES. 

Whitney. Transcendent. 

CHERRIES. 
Campbell. Dyehouse. Early Richmond. Eng 

Sweet Cherry. Wragg. Price, trees 5 10 6 feet, each, 30c; 

MULBERRY. 
Russian, trees 3 to 4 feet, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. Teas’ Weeping 

Bul bert VaTtEces 4 to 5 feet high, two year, grafted tops, each, $1.50, 
or $8.00. 

Hyslop. Siberian. Price, 5 to7 feet trees. 
each, 25c; doz., $2.50. 

Black Tartarian. 
lish Morello. 
12 for $3.50. 

NECTARINE. 
Boston; Sitoloteetneachs ns che ecescee reo eee eenee cee: 20c; doz., $2.00 
Wowntons sto reet, each=-mo.ce reece cieeeecccccce eee 20c; doz., 2.00 

PEACH. 
Each Dozen 100 

Crosby5 4:toOifeet aise eeeidse ch een ee eee eeicese ae $0.20 $1.75 $14.00 
Bliberta stoi teetaccetecuccess cs aenen een cee cee ates 20 2.00 16,00 
Triumph, 4to6 feet.) 2... 2... e eee -20 2.00 14.00 
Wonderful, 4 to 6 feet -20 2.00 14.00 

Koonce. Bartlett. Clapp’s Favorite. Kieffer. Flemish Beauty. 
Price, 5 to7 feet trees, each, 25e; doz., $2.50; per 100, $20.00. 

PLUM. 
Dozen 100 

Abundance. 4 to 6 feet $2.00 $14.00 
Apple, 5to 7 feet....... Seas Bt 3.00 25.00 
Burbank, 4 to 6 lo Se eR Nero Na Ser ct Ate Sia eae Wi aa 2.00 14.00 
De Sota, 5 to7 feet.... : Scapaee seb 2.50 20.00 
Wolf, 5:toz7 feet ice ones soe Seem cece oiee se sece Ge rceientes 2.50 20.00 

Meech, 4:vearold 2s: 03). eee eee eee 2.50 20.00 

Feet high Each Doz. 100 

Mulberry. Tea’s Weeping. Two-year heads....... 6 1.50 15.00 
Philadel phus Coronarius, or Mock Orange......... 23 .15 1.50 12.00 

3-4 .25 2.50 20.00 
Grandiflorus ae oe SS ee 12:00 

“= 350+ =) 2s 2.50 20.00 
Privet, California. Per 1000, $25. ..-1%2 -50 3.00 

3 Per 1000, $40.00, three-year..... 23 -75 5.00 
Common, Per 1000, $40.00...............:... 23 -15 5.00 

De eo phwinie s sings eeisinie esc leie's 0 0 Coe COE eee 46 .25 2.50 20.00 
Amurense. Per 1000, $75.00...............--.-- 23 1,00 8.00 

Prunus *Pissardi 3. -- cern ans eee eee ae eee ee Prey Bile) 1.50 12.00 
De Dems hie teed Scene Daneel OEE EEE 45 .40 4.00 

Triloba. Two years 23 .25 2.50 20.00 
Rhododendrons. White. Large plants in bud.... 1.00 10.00 

xe Purple. = 3 yeas TOF 1.00 10.00 
Rhus Cotinus (Purple Fringe) 23  .20 2.00 15.00 

Sele lwlsicleicpiecienes ee eitiecidesier cach Reet eee 3- 25 2.50 20.00 
$555 O30D AONOWODAOIO 2 oD bop aOAADSOOO Os SOose> 6 50 5.00 

rey Hiita (Cut-leaved or Staghorn Sumach).... 2 20 1.50 12.00 
Sambucus. See Elder. 
Snowball. See Viburnum. 
Symphoricarpus Racemosus (Snowberry).........- 23, .20- 2.00 —-15.00 

OAS CESS RODEO O80 35565 3-4 = .30 3.00 25.00 
Wulgaris (Indian Red Currant).... 2 E15) - 1225: 10:00 

Spiraea ‘AnEhOny Warerer;.? !Gieg-cc- ee. poeee been 2 -15 1.25 12.00 
Arguta Multiflora, extra heavy............ 3-4 .25 2.50 20.00 

P e v fale Baca poatsnoe> 4-5 75 7.00 60.00 
ANUP ES: 2 song cp ns =: oigt eee ee eee 3 .20 2.00 15.00 
Billardin nooo .i3. suscceeeen eee oer ree renee CAS Gals) 1.50 12.00 

lee MESES ahs nassusseepoosnacosc. 3-4 .30 3.00 20.00 
Se Sea COR ACRE OO RIEES SEP BOCs Sn nasa oo 45 .50 5.00 

Bumaldasthreeyearsic sss eee 1% 15 1.50 12.00 
CallosatRoseanee eee oeeee ee eeee os ee eee 20) 2.00 15.00 
Sorbifolia . eee} G75 2.50 20.00 
Thunbergi.. 2 25 2.50 20.00 
Wan Houtteis.: .o-prcsc ese bee) eee 23. :20 2.00 5.00 

iis Tr iikpochuetesent se)aoee BRS aes eee 34 .30 2:50 20.00 
Stephanandra HBlexuosa...............2.-. oecrseecue 23  .30 8 2.50 
Sumach. See Rhus Typhina 
Syringa Dianthaeflorus Fl. Pl,.....................-. 2) 15 1.50 12,00 

Goldens ssh eon eee eceee seers a5 EB) 2.00 15.00 
Lemoinei 23 «20 2.00 15.00 
Speciosas. 2.54 Aah See ereare ce eee 2305 1,50 12.00 
Coronarius. See Philadelphus. 

Tamarixsind ical Aes Le eee ae eee eee eee 4 25 2.5 20.00 
, ASTTICATI AM ae meer ee ere eel: eee o> eee eee Ee GR) cai) SUSI 25.00 

Viburnum Dentatum (Arrow Wood)......-......... 2S) — 5 2.50 
Opulus (High Bush Cranberry).............. 23  .20 2.00 415.00 
Plicatum (Japan Snowball)...............--- 2 -20 2.00 15.00 

pce: adennic 06 50 3 .30 2.50 
a £) Aig > Pei Ree wiroe eee 4 .50 5.00 

Sterilis (Snowball) alan ete a at Pe ttgceinte SEITE PROGR ER 2:33. .20 2.00 415.00 
$7035) aR ae aS tse 2 MN LEE SR 3-4 ..30 . 3,00 20.00 

WeigeliaiCandidater..2.. 5. ccctieeenn eee ee ee eee. 20. 2.00 15.00 
EviaiRathhe:....5.\.--ce snes andes canna 2-Sueet a> 2.50 20.00 
Eloribundas, bushy“2t-e see se eee eee 23) 20! $200 715200 
MROSCA SR ils wis cnie eine stale enon oe one Sooo 23-20 2:00), 15:00 

- Variegata Nana..............5.....2++---0- 23.20 2.00 =15.00 
Witch Hazel. See Hamamelis. Z 
Xanthoceras Sorbifolia, two year old............... 10 =6.1.00 8.00 

Small Fruits 
BLACKBERRY. 

Wd OA O wy ses Ass ee eo Ske Bee i oe ee cee Re eiscisicee 
SIV der. i cisiae ects ees sae eee eee eee eee eens 
Stone's ‘Hardy 275.05 ooo aie eee ene ROEM orcas cele nese 

Bay's Prolifics 2 Vear scsccs concn cee aoe eee cee eee en ete oie 
London Market, 2 year 
Mee/spProlifticsgivcar-.con eee ene eeeeeee eres 
Maryin Crystal, 1 year 

2 year 
oe ee 3 year i 

NorthiStars2 vearws acc ones or eneone eee 
RMed\DUten; BvieawT ee . shogsee Se eee eee ore se eee eee eeloe eis sees 
White Dutch, 2 year. oe ee ee eetee neces Carne 

LD arth ikt7A0er b he onoRBHBOGbebade nae da05 Soaemace dost obdooc cs a0enDAS .055708os 
Houghtons 2 year’. .0025 Rec cin See eae cis ateteie tle laebele <tete ss-i-Wa- 4. 
UNGustPy5)2 Varin fee. ss cals cae Sens ce wiale 6 ee eee aeateee eerorsiene 
Keepsake, 2)year..-:......- 
Red Jacke ts:2 year yes ice ce. 2 oe edie O ee Eee Pee eee se seerer ne 

lyear old 2 year old 
Dozen 100 pore 100 

Brighton $0.75 $5.00 $1.00 $7.00 
Concord eee ee ore eeeee 50 4.00 ari 5 5.06 
Delaware ares aces -75 65.00 1.25 8.00 
IPE ee noses dapoasenge counda conc s505 denaosoocssE 5+ -75 5.00 1.00 7.00 
Worden 6.0 8. iio. Ree eee -60 4.00 7) 6.00 

The standard black hothouse grape, the best for this 
purpose. Strong pot grown plants. 
4 to 5 foot canes, each 

RASPBERRY. 

Black Ham berg: 

Columbian: . ss .2))oc: - 60: ste eee ee neo eee 
Golden Queen. 
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Summer-Flowering Bulbs 
Amaryllis 

Johnsonii. Clear crimson; striped white; one 
of the best. Per doz. Per 100 

7to9%inches, Fine bulbs.......... $3.00 $20.00 
9to1linches. Mammoth 4.00 

Formosissima.Deep velvety crimson .75 4.50 

Apios Tuberosa 

A good hardy climber closely resembling the 
common Wistaria in vine and foliage, with clus- 
ters of large, bright purple flowers. Doz.,30c. 

Begonias 

Tuberous-Rooted, Giant - Flowering Varieties. 

Weimport only Bulbs which are grown from the 

finest large-flowering strains of seed and which 

are sure to give satisfaction. Per doz. Per 100 

SINPIERVVEMIHe es. eo $0.40 $3.00 

SimelesViellowsasa eee 40 3.00 

SUMPle;S Carlet sects. sea erere 40 3.00 

SHINE IPA EEA e eR as cbee mins 40 3.00 

230 2-50 

Women eltes: emma aes ce se 65 5.00 

DomblesVelll ows... tees ee 65 5.00 
Double Scarlet..... .... 65 5.00 

DonbleyPink-esesse. ee 65 5.00 

Re aibpaek erates tte es hcis sols 00 4.00 Double Mixed 

Calla, New Hybrid Yellow 

The result of a cross between one of the rare 
Yellow Callas and the well known white-flowered 
spotted leaved Richardia Maculata. It has the 
foliage, the vigor, the propagating and free- 
blooming qualities of its white parentage, while 
the color of the large fragrant flowers is a beau- 
tiful canary yellow, with an intense purple base 
inside. Each, 25ce.; per doz., $2.50. ; 

Cinnamon Vine 

Per doz. Per 100 

WVIENIIINS SIAS Serio aati cubs oneehs Bame de: $0.35 $2.25 
50 2.75 

Chlidanthus Fragrans 

This new addition to the list of Summer-flow- 
ering bulbs wil! become very popular when its 
merits are moe fully known. A variety of the 
wel. known Amaryllis family; of free-flowering 
habit, with beautiful lemon flowers of a match. 
less fragrance, being a combination between the 
Lilac and the Tuberose. Splendid bedder and 
makes a fine pot plant.Doz., 45e.3 per 100, $3.00. 
Crinum Kirkii, 1st size. Doz. $1.75; 100, $12, 

Dielytra Spectabilis 
Bleeding Heart. The “old time” florists’ fav- 

orite and one of the most profitable plants for 
pot growing. Strong roots, per doz., $1.00; 
per 100, $7.00. 

Mikado Fern Ball 
Will grow and thrive under the most adverse 

conditions. A profitable Fern for Easter Sales. 

DORMANT 

7to9 otolZ * a ac 

12 inches and up 
Fancy-Leaved. 

Machveeseiccee sO) 7 BACH Aa BAS OMEN TM Gye $ 0.20 Per doz.. Toe sOO) pReridozei tes ee 1.25 er OO reg Sea Ae 29.00 Per: LOO} ee 14.00 
Lithographed illustrated circular descriptive of above, printed with 

your name and address thereon. 
Gladrolus, see page 24. 

Caladium Esculentum, or Elephant’s Ear 
One of the Best Selling Spring Bulbs. Sound Bulbs; Live Center Shoots 

Ten per Cent Discount if Shipped 

* 5to 7 inches in circumference. 

New Free-Flowering Begonias 

LAFAYETTE 
A splendid bedding variety of this well-known 

family. Flowers are of a most brilliant flery 
scarlet, double, and borne upright on their 
stalks. One of the best for bedding, as it blooms 
allSummer. Each, 25c.3; doz., $2.65; 100, $18. 

CARDINAL 
This variety is one of the best sun-resisting 

bedding Begonias in existence. Flowers are 
single, of a dark rosy scarlet, and measure from 
2% to3 inches in diameter. Plants grow from 12 
to 15 inches in height. Each, 25c¢.3 doz., $2.65; 
per 100, $18.00, 

GRAF ZEPPELIN 
Of strong. vigorous, though dwarf, habit, grow- 

ing from 6 to 8 inches in height. Double flowers 
of rich scarlet, ot gieat brilliancy, and one of 

Each, 15c.3 the best kinds for bedding out. 
doz., $1.65; per 100, $12.00. 

BEGONIA CARDINAL 

5-INCH DIAMETER 

meshiciole for Mail Trade. 
chb.. 5 

Per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $4.50. 

from Our New York Store 

Each Per doz. Per 100 
UG $0.05 $0.40 $ 2.50 

06 60 4.00 
10 095 7.00 

Said Soke TeRC eae oA8 1.75 14.00 
160 10.00 

FOR WHOLESALE 
TRADE os ss 

Gloxinias 
Our strain of this grand Summer-blooming bulbous plant is from one of the largest collections in 

Europe, and includes the beautifully spotted and 
tigered sorts. 

Per doz. Per 100 

boeeeee 30.50 $4.00. 

A0 3-50 

Separate Colors............... 
Mixedv@olorss ieee ene 

Hyacinthus Candicans —————— 

A species of Hyacinths which blooms during J August and September: grows 3 tc © feet high, with 
spikes of pure white flowers 2feet in length. The bulbs are large, round and solid, and throw up large 
flower stems which are gigantic spikes of thimble- 
shaped white blossoms. Strong. Per doz., 35c.3 
per 100, $2.00. 

Ipomoea Mexicana 
A vine that will grow and thrive under aiiayst any conditions. “A wonderfully quick grower and a good bloomer. If planted in a shady situation the blooms will remain open all day. Ficwers beautiful rosy crimson. Per doz., $3.00; per 100, $22.00. 

Ipomoea Pandurata 
Hardy Day-Blooming Moonflower 

_Wiill grow and thrive in any soil, producing luxu- tiant, Compact foliage and quantities of beautiful white flowers with purple throat. Per doz., $1.253 per 100, $8.00. 

Ismene Calathina 
Bulbs are large and strong and begin to flower soon after planting, sending up tall flower stems, which bear several of its magnigcent blossoms. A& a pot plant it is fine, and as a garden bulb, treated like a Gladiolus, it is one of the choicest of all flowers. Do not fail to try it. It will more than please you, 

Per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00. 

Lily of the Valley Clumps 
This is one of the best outdoor plants a florist can grow. It requires little if any attention after once being planted and comes into bloom early in the Spring, thus supplying an abundance of flowers each year. The clumps spread very rapidly. Strong imported stock. Per doz., $2.75; per 100, $20.00. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS--Continued 
TUBEROSES 

If shipped from New York we allow 50c per 1000 for freight. 

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years 
of careful selection from bulbs, producing the shortest stalks 
with full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can 
supply this extra dwarf “Excelsior” strain. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

Excelsior Pearl. (Scarce.) Dwarf; first- class strong bulbs. 
a Telegraphic word * ‘Modern."’ Bulbs as re- 
ceived from growers, per 100, $1.00; per 2 sa Ue All sound 
bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $1.10; per 1600, S 

Excelsior Pearl. Dwarf; medium; Seclet een size. 
SSS Telegraphic word =“‘Militia.” Bulbs as re- 
ceived from growers, per 100, 60c; per= 4000, $4.50. All sound 
bulbs, hand picked, per 100, 75c3 per 1000, $5.25. 

Armstrong’s Everblooming. a grand new addition to 
——————  nelubenosetam ys bloome 
ing profusely year after year and Broder single flowers ofa 
delightful fragrance, and similar to that of the “Jasmine.”’ Do | 
not fail to try at ieast a few hundred of these. They are choice 
for cut flowers. All sound bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $2.00; 
per 1000, $18.00. 

Tall Double (Unable to Supply) 

ed. Bulbs as received from growers, per 
Waniceatcaereau 100, $1.15; per 1000, $10.00. All 
sound bulbs, hand picked, per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $11.00. 

Albino. Bulbs as received from growers, per 100, $1.155 
SS per 1000, $10.00. All sound bulbs, hand picked, 
per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $11.00. 

Single. Balas as received from growers, per 100, $1.15; per 
SS , $10.00. All sound bulbs, hand picked, per 100, 

HARDY LILIES ei-e5 ber 1006. SUE: Per doz. Per100. Per 1000 

"=VBEROSE BULBS. FIRST SIZE. 

We repack our imported Japan Lilies, thus preventing rot. Keep this fact in Madeira Vine. Strong tubers..............- UBD BSD ESED 
mind when comparing prices. This extra care pays the buyer. Prices below Oxalis. Pink ESS PENIS ee EEN SO ERT a oe Coan i =k ae eID 
are subject to change without notice. Oxalis.c; White .3.s22:ee4-t Eee aes -10 -30 2.75 

Per doz. Per 100 Oxalis. | Redo eccteecsse eee en teen Bean 10 30 2.75 
rem 8 ie DIN CHES He saceee see «seats eves = a OEE eee EEC eee $0.95 $6.50 Resurrection Plants.................---+------ 40 3.00 25.00 

oO inc eS eialelafafeioleleiciaisiaiebeterels aievevareteierse rere rice oieie miele wa ciaeiehajaicis = intctaselainfal> 1.25 9.00 Richardia Alba Maculata. Spotted Calla: 

Album. Pure white, very fragrant. 7to9inches....................... 1.10 7.50 choice stock : 50 3.25 30.00 
Rubrumtor Roseumss/pto.9sin Chessses-sseeeesece es «occ oece bese eeeeetee SOB 6:50 tie ests Sere ace nan a y % r 

Onto Min ChEswaeence:. Most see ae ntl iis 5 eect, Cayenne Geren mem cele 1.25 9.00 _ ; <i Tab Sal May 7, eli 
Melpomenesi7cto OminoGheses: 2 ni section OE CEE OEE ee 95 6.50 Pe ORT iLL gees lik ret HIPS She gwar excellence: 
Brownii. White inside, chocolate outside...............2..........0-20% 5.00 35.00 PUSS NS NCTON Sele eh Sua) Sell JAS. C. MURRAY. 
Canadense. Drooping, bell shaped, yellow flowers....................- -75 4.25 

Hleganss (Bicolor ike gs xdece ethan caren ec eC OR TI ble else bcee sleroeiceeeeee 85 5.50 TIGRIDIAS 

Superbum:.;: Oranges»with purpleispotss: case ccente cresee cee eae eeee -80 5.00 PEACOCK OR SHELL FLOWER. 

Tenuifolium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers scarlet...... .....0........-00-- -90 6.00 Per doz. Per 100 
Tigrinum Simplex. Single Tiger Lily.. me testestreeesseeeseee 040 2.50  GConchiflora. Yellow spotted red........./..-.0---++- $0.45 $3.00 
Tigrinum Splendens. Improved Silo igen ities RARE SL tal toc acto 50 3.00 Grandiflora Alba. White with red spots............ 45 3.00 

Tierinumyh ela onhlemuicermluilyscn. seer -eecer sees nec waciserecreeenincies 65 4.00 Speciosa. Scarlet......2..0:.c0veceeseeeeeseee= Ti ae 45 3.00 
Wallacei. Bright apricot color........ OC RS CORO ES ROR aESE ME OD OOrOnS Gaiioos -55 3.50 Ganariensis. Yellow spotted scarlet...............--- 45 3.00 

Write for prices on lots of 250 and upward. MIxedUGOIOTS o< ..< 5284 essere cl eee ee eee 40 2.75 

COLD STORAGE STOCK 3 ZEPHYRANTHUS 

We can Ship this Stock on One Day’s Notice from New York or Chieago Poses boauiiulicleas BOSS MS pee ee .50 3.00 
When orders are placed with us for cold storage stock, we set same aside but Candida. Pure white and the most profuse bloomer z 

cannot be responsible for not being able to produce the bulbs if same have been Olt Tul Ba seeeSCnOsOeneOASOSDnO siden oamNDNOD 000 00000000660 33 862.00 
-destroyed by fire, rot, or any other cause beyond our control, 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM 

The bulbs we offer were specially selected and packed for storage and ought to give good 
results. By ordering a few cases of these bulbs, and having them shipped to you at proper in- 
tervals, you can have a constant supply of Lilies from May 1st until Christmas. Price, 7 to9 
inch bulbs, per case, (225 bulbs) $14.00; Two-case lots (450 bulbs) $27.00; Four-case lots (900 
yeriee)) $54.00. Storage charges extra, 10c - per case per month from January Ist, 1905. 

B.—We cannot ship less than one case. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM 

One of the best Lilies for cold storage purposes, can be forced all the year round and is 
always a ready seller as a cut-flower. Price, 8 to 9-inch size, per case, .(220 bulbs) $14.00; 
9 to 11-inchsize, per case, (140 bulbs) $12.50 Storage charges, 10c per case per month from 
May Ist, 1905. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 

LONDON MARKET BRAND 

These are extra fine pips and will give excellent satisfaction. We always send by express 

unless specially instructed otherwise. 

Price, for shipment January to July. Price, for shipment August to December. 

DET100; Ar Rae A ioc eS $ 1.85 DETE100). Sostene acess ceeEeete sete aeeeL eee S$ 2.00 

DEF 500K RSS sacle eee eee ener ee oe 7.00 METI500W ffacwnce seteeeee eens ese 8.00 

MET OOO. Soo eheccceisec< eaeebre eee ame 14,00 DEX. 1000 RS... Sis eee ot See eee 15.00 

TIS TSZO0O ierersriencletsleinie oisi=ielolelote eieierstatciotesisterale 27.00 DETRQ000 fee te oae eee ee creo ects 28.00 LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM BULB. 

a 
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NEW GLADIOLUS PRINCEPS 
PRINCEP § Has received an Award of Merit and Diploma of 

Honor at American Institute Fair, New York, 
1901 and 1902, and Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural Society, 
London, Eng., 1901, and Gold Medal, St. Louis World’s Fair, 1904. 

THE BEST AND 

LARGEST GLADIOLUS 
é* IN EXISTENCE &#* 

HIS magnificent variety, grown and developed by Dr. Van Fleet, of whom 
AG we purchased his entire stock, and introduced by us in 1903, is the largest 

and most effective and graceful of all Gladiol. It grows from 3% to 4 feet 

high under ordinary garden conditions; its handsome foliage is a grand setting 
for the brilliant Amaryllis-like blooms which open more widely than any other 

variety, a characteristic it receives from G. cruentus, the mother species. 

color is ich crimson with intense shadings in the throat, and broad white 
'|blotches across the lower petals. 

eter, and can be grown to nearly 8 inches under stimulating culture. The petals 

are very wide and much rounded, forming an almost circular flower. 

three to six of these immense and brilliant blooms are expanded at a time on 
each spike, which often produces 16 to 18 flowers during its development. Priz- 
ceps is a most striking variety and the rate of increase is such that in time it 

can be produced in large quantities for bedding purposes as well as for cutting 
and exhibition. 

last bud in water. 
ber by delaying planting it. 

The 

The flowers range from 5 Zo 6 znches in diam- 

From 

It endures the sun and wind well, and opens perfectly to the 

It blooms normally in August, but may be had late in Octo- 
It forces splendidly. 

FIRST SIZE BULBS, .... . 

PRICES FOR 1905 
Dozen, $2.50; per 100, $20.00 

SECOND SIZE BULBS, .. . . Dozen, 2.00; per 100, 15.00 

THIRD SIZE BULBS, . . . . . Dozen, 1.50; per 100, 12.00 

THESE THREE SIZES ARE ALL BLOOMING BULBS 

CHILDSII VARIETIES ‘ 
“ BLANCHE. Large pure white flowers with but faint 

NEW GLADIOLUS PRINCEPS. markings. Plant is of medium height and is rarely blown Do.g. - er 100 
over. One of the finest Childsii varieties ...................... 1.25 8.00 
COLUMBIA, Lighct orange, scarlet, blotched and penciled 

VAUGHAN’S SELECT LIST with bluish purple; throat freely motled... Per 1000, $22.50 .50 2.85 
SS HENRY GILLMAN. Deep'salmon scarlet, pure white 

NAMED GLADIOLUS aT GA etc sciee nice geese nels uida tiene Baciekhs atxtes Per 1000, $15.00 .25 1.85 

SS aaa a MOTTLED GEM. Large, spreading flower, mottled white, 
Rietollowinavarietiesianreeclected from along listof named Gladiolus Violetamdls Carle tosses tae ia tated ae sohnisine aaeiscpnetsebecemisveceniese 50 3.00 

as being the finest large flowering sorts, all worthless kinds being discarded. -MOHONK. Astrong, rank grower; flowers are of large 
Doz. Per 100 size and great substance. Deep, dark pink with spotted 

ANGELE. Snow white blotched pink ...............sess000+ $0.90 $6.50 throat. shaded orange and flaked maroon....................-. +50 3.00 
AUGUSTA. Pure white, blue anthers....Per 1000,$26.00 .50 3.00 MRS. BEECHER. Beautiful, deep rosy crimson, large 
BRENCHLEYENSIS. Intense scarlet....Per 1000, 11.50 .20 1.35 well opened flower, with pure white throat freely marked 
CERES. Pure white, spotted purplish rose, Per 1000, 10.50 20 1.25 Floxal Gjarorauerel’sabdoocene cacnoosodeoele adoceneoaseono ap ubane oopnGOdebaC 50 3.00 

EUGENE SCRIBE. Tender rose, blazed carmine red..... 70 8 5.90 NEZINSCOTT. Bright blood scarlet, with deep velvety 
EON EARLY Taree Opened gas Ae ein Seainan crimson black blotches and white mottling in throat.......... 60 3.50 

very early lowering. Can be grown in pots.. Per ’ b : : WM. EALCONER. Spike of great length and flowers of 
STNG Mea AP tes bec d wallow, saene et LOO. a e00 45 5.00 enormous size, light pink and blush, mottled................--+ 60 3.50 

SEE eee ae eiets elle acc cha) wlaisicjes stevie e sla'e ele sia Per 1000, $18.00 .35 2.00 
MADAM MONERET. Delicate rosecolor “ 12.50 .20 1.50 
MAY, Pure white, flaked rosy crimson a 12.50 .20 $1.50 
“1900.” Flowers are borne on stalks 3% to 4 feet high, the 

length of bloom being from 10 to 16 inches. he color isa 
very rich shade of red with prominent white spots on the 
three lower petals. It has a long season of bloom and an 
abundance of green foliage............ . ccc cece ccc cnet eee eeenes 22 2.00 
OCTOROON. Clear salmon pink, large flowers 85 6.00 
REINE BLANCHE. Pure white, dark carmine blotch.... .45 3.00 
SHAKESPEARE. Pure white, blotched pink and violet, 

ob ocins sotant boddnnddnacobabbe DBO COSA SOUR UpEOBELG Per 1000,'$35.00 _.50 3.75 
SNOW WHITE. Good pure white variety slightly tinted 1.30 10.00 

“WHITE LADY.” This is the only really pure white, 
large flowering Gladiolus in existence and also one of the 
finest varieties we know of. The flowers are of large size 
with wavy petals, which relieve much of the stiffness so 
often seen in most sorts. The “* White Lady” should not be 
compared with the variety “Snow Whlte,” which usually 
shows a strong reddish cast and as a matter of fact is not to 
be classed as a pure White............0.-. eee cece eee sees teeences 40 4.50 

GLADIOLUS IN COLORS 

All large-flowering bulbs. 
to the finest named kinds. Per 100 Per 1000 
Red and Scarlet Shades................ cece ce cece eee e ec ee ee eeee 1.25 10.50 

Scarlets Wwiite Pe nrOat: cece cis seckicececics cs mleccs se oicielelie | selec ye athe 

il SHade sea os erase eels de cine sleisie. bynicle's siajare sveeleiooiaitierels 1.50 12.50 

VENI ONVASINAG CSP er ote ciaieistes<chew iota) saciay-levwiclcinrsin.elelejehe(eieie, sleseielsieyeisjeye SOC Bo edor 

SPrIPEG SHAG ES ee ek cole icalel-elnjoAolvias ao oe cata cies islolee \seeien | «aries 

In these shades will be foundJiflowers equal . 

GLADIOLUS MIXTURES 
It is a well-known fact that some varieties of Gladiolus multiply much 

more rapidly than others and as a result Gladiolus grown in mixture, 
unless very carefully watched, will deteriorate very rapidly. Recognizing 
this fact we make all of our mixtures of these bulbs ourselves, using 
named varieties and mixtures of proven merit, by this method we can 
safely guarantee our customers satisfaction when buying our mixtures. 

RAINBOW MIXTURE 

We believe this to be the best mixture of Gladiolus ever offered to the 
public at a nominal price. We have composed the same from the choice 
varieties mentioned on this page, also including the famous Childsii, 
Lemoines and Nanceianus sorts. Florists who want a fancy mixture for 
retailing can make no mistake in buying this. Per 100, $2.75; 1000, $25.00. 

VAUGHAN’S XXX FLORIST MIXTURE 

This mixture is made up from named white and light varieties and 
mixtures of light colors only. and is designed to meet the demand of our 
florist customers for a mixture suitable to be used for cut flowers. We have 
offered this ‘mixture for a number of years, and the increasing demand 
shows thatit fills the bill. Per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $15.00. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Seedling, NER EUe Hier wie los asters este cdeleicleia teiate akei-lelosiels obtelele etele ite $1.50. $12.00 

Extra Fine Mixed. Light and white; part fromnamed sorts 2.00 18.00 

Vaughan’s Fancy Mixture. Very fine................ .-..5. 3.50 30.00 

Childsii Mixed. Of the famous Leichtlin class. Grand in 
GIG aiavelyerollorecboadaconannovdode coda cdabdbaecoupoduEcodeeUKoOuEE 2.00 18.00 

(Efe(aYsl IMA Bb: (20 eSuggado BGoocobdbnee coo000nd bo cooDSI DGD dodo6andGG do 85 7.00 
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SCHIZANTHUS 
WISETONENSIS 

Schizanthus Wisetonensis 
This wonderfully show plant deserves to be widely 

known and cultivated. Attaining a height of about 

16 inches, branching freely and yet of a compact, 

pyramidal form. It throws well above its charming 

feathery foliage a multitude of large panicles of 

beautiful blossoms. These lovely Schizanthus, lit- 

erally covered as they are with their dainty little 

flowers, make excellent pot and market plants. 

Pkt. (40 seeds) 20c., 3 for 50c. 

Schizanthus, or Butterfly-Flower. 

Schizanthus Hybridus Grandiflorus. 

THE POOR MAN’S ORCHID. 

Only a few annuals can compare with the profu- 

sion of bloom of this charming novelty, and none is 

more easy to-cultivate. It attains a height of about 

12 inches, grows quite compact and pyramidal, and 

literally covered with beautiful large, orchid-like 

flowers. It grows well ifsown in the open ground 

in March-April, where it is to bloom, but it may also 

be sown in frames and transplanted later into the 

garden or pots, and if sown in August-September, 

several plants together in a pot cultivated in a cool 

greenhouse or conservatory, they will make a 

splendid show in winter, Pkt., 10c; %oz., 25c. 

Rudbeckia Fulgida Variabilis 
Exceedingly pretty hybrids of this hardy peren- 

nial,forming well-branched bushes with erect flower 
stems. The individual flowers, 2% to 3 inches in 
diameter, show peculiar colorings and markings, 
these are partly purplish-brown striped and tinted 
on golden-yellow or bronze ground, partly brown 
with yellow tips or yellow turning into brown. The 
conical disc is of a deep purple. Fine cut 
flowers. Pkt., 15e. 

New Climbing Nasturtium 
“BLACK PRINCE” 

Absolutely the darkest shade of climbing Nastur- 
tium. The expanding flowers are of deep blackish 
purple, deepening later into velvety black. The 
foliage is also very dark and of bluish lustre, like 
the Dwarf Nasturtium, Empress of India, etc. 
Pkt,. 10c.3 0z., 20c. 

| Dahlia, 

} with it. 

4 plants or in beds. 
| from seed. Pkt., (10 seeds) 15e. 

The New Cactus Aster 
PATRICK HENRY 

This is one of the best white Asters to cut. 
The plants grow about 16 inches high; the flowers 
are pure white, measure about 4% inches across 
and are double to the center. The petals are 
twisted or rather rolled like those of a Cactus 

hence its name. ‘The plants bloom 
early, about with the Giant Comet Asters. 

| Pkt., 25; %oz., $1.00. 

Lucifer 
The New Single Black-Leaved Dahlia. 

A most unique new sort. Theleaves,especial- 
ly on the upper surface, are of a metallic black- 

' brown hue,while the flower stalks are absolutely 
black. The single flowers are of medium size, 

- of a glowing dark scarlet, center deep blood 
red. They are prouuced very abundantly, on 
long stiff stems, which throw them well above - 
the foliage, forming a most brilliant contrast 

The plants grow about three feet high, 
and are as effective as Cannas, either as single 

It comes almost entirely true 

Phlox Morning Star 
(Phlox Dr. Nana Compacta Radiata.) 

An entirely new and distinct class in respect 
to the peculiar shape of the flower petals. These 
unite in the form of a five or six pointed star, 
The blooms are rich carmine-red, with two 
white stripes on each petal, The plants are 
dwarf and very free, forming compact bushes 
literally covered with the charming flowers. 
Pkt., 25c. 

Ever Blooming Balsam ‘‘Holstii’’ 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII. 

A new, very handsome Balsam from East Af- 
rica. It forms elegant bushes 1% to 2 feet in 
height and resembles in habit, foliageand shape 
of flowers the popular Impatiens Sultanii, but 
far surpasses the latter in its quicker and more 
vigorous growth and its larger and much 
brighter colored flowers, While Impatiens Sul- 
tanii rarely bears more than one flower on each 
peduncle, Holstii produces two to four flowers 
on each, and from3 to five peduncles on the tops 
of the branches. The flowers measure from 1% 
to 1% inches across and areof a brilliant vermit- 
lion color. Ina half shady situation the plants 
grow luxuriantly out of doors and form effective 
and unusually showy flower beds by their great 
abundance of bloom. If grownin pots this new 
balsam will prove to be a first-class plant for the 
market, Sown on heat in march the seeding 
may be planted out end of May and will be con- 
tinuously in bloom from June until the frost de- 
stroys them. Novelty of sterling merit. 
Pkt., 20c; 3 for 50c. 

Siberian Helmet Flower 
Scutellaria Baiéalensis Coelestina. 

A new hardy herbaceous perennial, which 
grows about 20 inches high, forms dense bushes 
which are covered with beautiful flowers in 
July and August. The color is a lovely lavender 
with a light spot.on the lower lip of the flower. 
In shape the single flowers resemble those of 
Salvia Patens..- The spikes are splendid for 
cut-flowers. The plant prefers asunny location 
and is not particular as to soil. Pkt., 15e. 

“SANTA ROSA.” VAUGHAN’S NEW POPPY 

The “Santa Rosa” 
Vaughan's New Poppy. 

Our growers who sow Poppy sced by the acre, say: 
—Vour ‘Santa Rosa’ is an exceptionally fine mix- 
ture of Shirley Poppies, by far the best we have seen. 
We introduced this famous new Poppy last 

season, having purchased Mr. Burbank’s entire 
stock of the same. It is anew strain of Shirley 
Poppies, originated and improved by Luther 
Burbank. This new strain combines all the del- 
icate beauty in color of the original Shirley and | 
Shirley types, and with these the whole flower in 
all of its petals is beautifully crimpled as illus- 
tratedzabove. Pkt.,10c; %40z..25c; oz., 40c. 

Giant Blue Maurandia 
A splendid addition to our list of: tender 

climbers, and as most of our customers are fa- 
miliar with the well known Maurandia Vine it is 
only necessary to say that this new sort has fine 
deep blue flowers double the size of the type; 
equally free flowering, of as easy growth, and 
especially adapted for low trellises. window 
boxes, hanging-baskets, etc. PkKt., 15c. 

New Miignonette Machet 

Of the vigorous branching Machet type and 
very free. The long erect stalks carry enor- 
mous dense spikes of white flowers which stand 
well above the undulate foliage and with their 
white and red stamina form a grand effect. We 
can recommend this new giant Mignonette as a 
mostvaluable novelty. Pkt., 15c; 2 for 25c. 

New Double Hybrid Holly- 

hocks. Ever Blooming 
Bloom from Seed the First Year. 

This new strain possesses all the virtues of 
the double old-fashioned Hellyhocks with the 
additional advantage of 4looming from seed the 
jirst year, Plants started from seed sown in 
March or April inthe house or hot bed, trans- 
planted may into their permanent place, will 
bloom in August and continue until late in the 
fall. The plants branch out freely, grow toa 
respectable height and are not as easily at- 
tacked by the Hollyhock fungus and therefore 
retain their fresh bright green leaves until late. 
Pkt., (25 seeds) 20c; 3 for 55ce. 

New Tobacco Plants 
4 ORCHID - FLOWERED' TOBACCO. 

Nicotiana Sanderae. 

This hardy plant, with its rosy-carmine flow- 
ers, produces a startlingly beautiful effect in 
the garden. Such an intensely glowing rosy- 
carmine color is unknown in any plant of simi- 
lar character; and either in flower beds, shrub- 
bery borders, or in the wild garden—in fact, in 
any position among annuals of any color or kind 
of foliage. The care given to the most ordinary 
annual will suit this new Nicotiana admirably, 
Pkt., 15c; 3 for 40c. 



10 PER CENT 
SPECIAL 

Cash Discount 
On orders over $2.00 
for Flower Seeds if 
the cash is enclosed, 
10 per cent. This dis- 
count does not apply 
to Asparagus Seed. 
Cash discount on 
this is 2 per cent. 

# VAUGHAN’S 
FLORISTS’ FLOWER SEEDS 

E handle Flower Seeds in large quantities and have most of 
the popular sorts grown on contract by reliable growers in 
Europe and this country. Weare personally acquainted with 

them and have repeatedly inspected their cultures. In many cases 
we furnish our own specially selected stock seed. 

These facts and conditions place us in practically the same posi- 
tion as the larger European Houses as to costs, etc., with the addi- 
tional advantage that through intimate knowledge of American tastes, 
conditions and requirements we are perhaps better able to supply 
mixtures in the proper proportions of popular shades and colors. 

We can make early deliveries, since we have many of the seeds 
that require early sowing sent to us as they mature. 

E not only offer really good novelties, but with them, our own specialties and many kinds 
little known in this country, which we deem of special value and worthy of introduction to 
our trade. Our years of practical experience in this country and Europe, continually rein- 

forced, place us in the best possible position to satisfy the most critical lovers of Gardening. 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR SOWING 

IN _ SUMMER 

THE BEST IN 
AMERICA 

Our Position 

in the 

Flower Seed 

Business 

PLEASE NOTE 

Trade packets contain considerable more 

seeds than ordinary or retail packets, being 

based on Flosrists’ needs for ordinary purposes. 

Florists invariably get trade packets unless 

otherwise specified. 

Cinerarias, Primulas, etc., also perennials. 
We issue a special circular in May. Should 
you fail to receive one, please write for it, as 
we have some very desirable novelties to 
offer. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 

We are Headquarters on the Seeds of this. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS : ! Trade Pkt. Oz. 
_————— Ambrosia: Mexicariayc scone ces wok Ceche ane arco Bivins oan wae 10 48 

NORTHERN GREENHOUSE-GROWN SEED. Per 100 seeds, 75c3 250 Ammobium Alatum Grandiflorum (Everlasting)... ............ 05 15 

seeds, $1.50; 1000 seeds, $5.00; 5000 seeds, $22.50; 10,000 seeds, AmpPelopsis Veitchi, Boston Ivy........:............... lb., $1.00 .10 .15 

$42.50. Price for larger lots on appiication. Ampelopsis, Clean Seed ........... ie Suede Neat peng ae Ib., 2.50 .10 .25 

> A AVCSERIS SWAT xe crcigaer ciacrsi tec eestor ee ee « ° 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR-GROWN' SEED. Per 1000 seeds, $3.50; 5000 ARON SYN ESIGS: WRC oo cust ‘to a0 

Bee tea e- du stu, 000 sceds:,$50-00- Angelonia Grandiflora Alba. Valuable cut-flower. The plants 
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, NEW. grow from 18 to 24 inches in height, and produce large, sweet- 

100 seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds, $9.00. scented, pure white flowers in abundance..................-- 225 

SPRENGERI. 100 seeds, 15c; 250 seeds, 25c; 1000 seeds, 75c; 5000 Anthemis Tinctoria..........-. AbaceH ane Meudon e oon uEE dosap ode 10 = .30 

seeds, $3.25. Write for price on larger lots. Antigonon Leptopus (Mountain Rose) ................ lb., $1.50 .05 .15 

SCANDENS DEFLEXUS, for Baskets and Cut. 100 seeds, $1.25. ; A I I 
M. DECUMBENS, Fine for Cut. 100 seeds, 50c; 1000 seeds, $4.00. NEN 

COMORENSIS, Like a Plumosus, but grows taller and quicker and is Snow Queen. A very pretty, very dwarf sort of the Snap- 
darker in color; splendid for cut. 100 seeds, $1.25; 1000 seeds, $10. dragon family, splendid for pots and for edging. The plants 

TENUISSIMUS. 100 seeds, $1.25; 250 seeds, $2.65. grow 8 inches high and produce beautiful white flowers all 
FOR FLORISTS’ ELOWER SEED NOVELTIES, See Page 38 SULTNDTNT © ae aepeeateccra atopic cela tac srese dite stars oi ete cvaiavatetovalenavettis crestor paar Gayayaye es 10 

acai ©) Queen Victoria. The best of the tall-growing white Snapdra- 
rade t. Zz. an i 

Abronia (Umbellata Grandiflora).Verbena-like; pink flowers; See fot oe eS oe ee pple ee 2 ies ee 
splendid for hanging baskets; blooms all Summer............ $0.05 $0.30 produce beautitul, large, white flowers on. long, slender 

Abrus Precatorius (Weather Plant) .............0..0000e0 scence ee 05 ~=.20 stems through the entire season,..........2.......0.. %0z, 20c. .10 
Abutilon, fine mixed ge 100 See Aes per % OZ., oct Antirrhinum. Snapdragon, tall sorts, mixed....... Ib, $2.00 .05 220 
New Hybrids, mixed.......... 100 seeds, 25c.3 per % oz., 70c. fu ; : 
Dwart Fireball, good pot plant ............... 100 seeds, 25c. OREN ED Non eee Peet: See MER, eet 0 
White sorts, very fine .............22c0-cceeen cess 100 seeds, 25c. are covered with large, white flowers, deliciously sweet.... 1 30 

Abutilons bloom the first Summer from seed. Black Prince, like above, flowers almost black,............... 10 8.50 
ge Pep ane Bpeciosa Compacta’ 5 eas. see sees ence je cee Dwarf Sorts, Tom Thumb, mixed... ....ece.-ceccccecceceee cess 10 .40 

Ava KE Gl Garrinsee Gliss secs er i ne eSenihe caps Sometatidee. Wdalieemdcs acces d 3 

Acanthus Latifolius, beautiful foliage plant; hardy perennial .05 .15 GIANT ANTIRRHINUM. 
Achillea, the Pearl; double white................... 1-16 0z.,35¢e. .25 al' Red. A aa d 2 

2 ' agnifi tt I Noh seen sraes repent ar ne Nu Eacl 
Aconitum Napellus (Monk's Hood, blue............. %oz.,15e. 10° .50 Ces Bedudieull cide Ae. of Ai Nat Deer Oe BS a (Pe teadeeee 

ACLOCline wuts! Sele MIXES aj. spate siclarsters niaaie eicietis is one eines aieie slejecine 05 15 Lovely. W.hite-with-pinkslip=ss-sessctte eects te ooo eee 10. 
Tho seiting jonas adebooedacesascotcd sous BAREIS race De 05 15 Brillfant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white................. 
Roseum, Flore Alba, white.........--...2. 2.0.02 e eee eee eee 05 15 Cres cla ear ecarleta Ra Ries colicar por ads Baproarecer oes f % oz., 20e. 

aayan - irefly. Scarlet and yellow with white throat.............. 
Saari DATOS ANG ugiay Nite icles ae ML AE pated Gad SPU 5760 Golden King. Pure golden-yellow.............0... eee cence | oz., 40e Atdonis Aestivalis (Flos Adonis)..............-..5.....ec scene ee 05 .10 Butterfly. The most beautiful striped... 22.0 
Vernalis, bright yellow......--..--..-+2e..sseeeeeetee 0 9006 onbs 05 .10 Gian MEW Hiteeae Cala ti ulve ute or en ata ane. eh rare. 

ae COO ED BNE INS WAVE ee saeeacocnesedaos ZA TE 30 New Large Flowering, mixed.................................--80.05 $0.30 
Ageratum Mexicanum, blue..................ee cece cece eee ce ee es 05 .20 : j ) i 
Mexican» Albi; white. 2 jase sebp cree eines cen eee niet 05 .20 Aquilegia, Columbine, single mixed................... lb., $1.50 .05  .15. 
Ime GlalwO want eOlWers.c-iaaetaceer «oes: see secisein- 10.25 Doubleinixe diMiirennsacee ec ocr ee sseiie cee ad oe ee lb.. $1.50 05 15 
nD Cha wait wten ae ermal avonciiss ociccjactyanzosne 10 = «=.25 @anadensisheeer we senins STSCI Bee Ee ae on Coes oUnc ee 10 #£.40 
Blue Perfection, dwarf, new................-...-- 10 # .30 Chiysanthavl eer ne wre cee cene cae L CE eenoone sje bdeddagee 25 
Princess Pauline, fine for pots and borders : 10 .30 Chirysanthasvellowe sucka ssuimserccccinteascdie sates %0z.,20e .15 .70 
Princess Victoria Louise, new, beautiful blue and white Chrysantha, Grandiflora Alba, pure white..,...... %0z.,40e 15 1.40 
flowers, plants; compact and free-blooming...............-. 10 #@.60 Ccerulea, sky-blue, Rocky Mountain Columbine...% 0z,.45e .15 1.60 

Mixed ...... PENA Se EON tc av as OP oy sina cialecateh Me: chyetocoterpiej2 05 .20 enue by bride USES OlS ROUTE ec cats Te UMS Saree Ut Be ena ne es 
i oe Sak Ooiace erveneana Atroviolacea pl., blue, double............. ..... 05 . 

eros cent Coel| Bora OSS ed NEES ape CS ea ne Ges oe 1g Vulgaris Alba Plena, double white... ................ lb,, $3.80 .05 .30 
TAN@IS LIGA, Tos TAU es oes chess es ACen a ee Pr 05 15 Clematidea Hybrida. A new type; flowers both single and 

Ai Ma reniins Ss by die Miveeet fete Fact lb $1 25 .05 15 double from which the spurs have been wholly eliminated.. .25 
Bea Ea Compacthin rect unndwack, ‘Ib. 2.35 .10 £20 Arabis Alpina, Alpine Rock Cress, white........... ......2...-. 10 .50 
Little Gem, extra fine strain................... -Ib., 3.50 .10 .35 Aralia Sieboldi,ready in April;100 seeds, 203 1.000seeds, $1.00. 

Saxtile Gold Dust Bescuualy een epoE OC Ae ue Arctotis Grandis. A fine cut-flower.............0..02. beeen ee 15 .50 

ection cmuiphenner new. Be 50c. 110 — Aristolochia Sipho. Dutchman’s Pipe. ..................0e20ee0- -25 1.25 
Tricolor Splendens..............-...-- : 05 .380 # £Ardisia Crenulata, berry plant.................... 100 seeds, 60c. 
Caudatus .... es oieaee, POISED : He ae Arne bia Cornutt ayjas:..). jccigeisbiees «ke sielsan oh aoveooes 1-16 0z,, 50c. .25 
nS RATER eRe i OR LMtTAS a OM he RLM SV Ig Te Perey (05 120. Artemisia Absinthium, Wormwood........  ......seseeeeeee ees 05 15 
MGS GOS nibs ab wesewsun see hoot paso doodsebbbomonodbod .lb,50c. 05 .10 25 Asclepias Tuberosa, hardy perennial..................eese002» 01S 1.00 
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THE CARLSON ASTERS 

“THE CARLSON.”’ 

A selection of the Peony-Flowered type, this new Aster is now the favorite 
in the Chicago cut-flower market. The flowers are large and firm, the stems 
long and stiff and the colors are decided and pleasing. The plants grow about 
36 inches high and come into bloom before the Branching Asters. 

Our seed of this is saved from plants that were not blighted and were grown 
for the seed only. There is also a lot of seed in the market that is saved from 
inferior flowers, the best having been sold for cut-flowers. 
White, Rose Pink, Lavender, Marquis-Pink, Violet-Blue, Day- 

Break Pink and Mixed. Each, trade pkt., 20c.3 any 3 for 50c.3 or per 
14 OZe, 30€C.3 OZ, $1.00. 

TRUFFAUT’S PAEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION. 

Height, 22 inches. 

Sunlight, new yellow ...... 
Brilliant Searlet.......... Each 
Shining Blue-Black...... trade kt 
Lighte blue rene wie. else : Sis H 

La Superbe,sky blue and white | Rose and White............ Won 35¢ “ 
Gravelotte, blood red...... Light Blue and White....... RSI OOR 
Daybreak Pink ....:....... White and Blue-Black ...... t tiga eee 
Amethyst blue, new......... Dark Crimson and White.... J 

Truffaut Perfection, many colors mixed, trade pkt., 15c.3 14 02., 30.3 
OZ, $1.00. 

VICTORIA, VAUGHAN’S IMPROVED. 

Height, 24 inches. 

Snow-White.............. Peach Blossoms cis cress } 
White turning to Azure Blue. | Light Blue and White. : h 
White tinted with Pink ..... Darke Biiet perme cm yacan irs | t Bae re 
Apple Blossom 355-7, ss: Dark Blue and White....... TAC erD: tes 
Dark Crimson............ Bright Pink............ : yj oe 
Riehtsluc ee ene ee Bright Rose, tinged White. .. | Boz O0Ess 
White and Rose..:........: Crimson and White......... 02., $2.00. 
Bright Scarlet............ Indigo Blue on White ground J 

Wictoria Aster, many colors, mixed, trade pkt., 25c.3 0z., $1.50. 
New Giant Victoria, white, trade pkt., 25c.3 0z., $1.60. 

HOHENZOLLERN ASTER. 

The finest type of the Giant Comet or Ostrich Feather type of Asters. Much 
larger than the Giant Comet, the petals longer and more curled and twisted, 
and produced in greater abundance. Borne on long stems, which makes them 
cut-flowers par excellence. 

Hohenzollern, White. This is considered the grandest Aster ever intro- 
duced. Plant tall-growing, branching and bearing on very long stalks, flowers 
on stalks of from 114 to 2 feet in length, measure up to 8 inches across, being 
densely double, finely curled and bearing the greatest resemblance to a large- 
flowered Japanese Chrysanthemum. _Unequalled as a cut-flower and highly 
aoe for tall beds and groups. Trade pkt., 25c.3 14 OZ, 40€.3 OZe, 

porenzclern, Rose, Crimson, each, trade pkt., 30c.3 44 02., 40c.3 
OZ. . ° i 

Hohenzollera Light Lavender, new, trade pkt., 30c.; 4% oz., 50c.; 
0z,, $2.00. 

Our Aster seed is raised by experienced and reliable seed 
growers, in many cases from our own stock seed, and should not 
be compared to stock raised in the South or by experimenters who 
use no care and lack experience. 

Yip vif 
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VAUGHAN’S UPRIGHT BRANCHING ASTER 

Early Flowering HohenzollernAster. 

Like the above as to habit and shape of flowers, and about twice as large as 
those of the Queen of the Market, while just as early as that variety. One of 
our German seed grower friends writes us. ‘‘This is the most perfect of all 
White Asters up-to-date.” 

Early Flowering, White, trade pkt., 20c.; 4 oz,; 40c.; oz., $1.50. 
ss sé Rose, trade pKkt., 20c.; % oz., 45c.; 0z., 1.60. 

Height, inches. 
36 BRANCHING OR SEMPLE, White ............-- ») 

Sf ss Rose-Pink. Beca | Each, 
Q ce Lavender. 2 trade pkt.,10c.3 
sf ; SF Riedy sree en eee i. $ 14 02., 20c.3 
G3 ss Purples hae ee 02.,60C.3 
Sc s§ ichtaplues here lb., $6.50. 
s§ oS Day-Break Pink ..... 

Trade pkt. Yoz. Oz. 
cS se Mixed, Ib., $5.00..-.$0.10 $0.20 $0.50 

36 Vaughan’s Upright White Branching.......... 10 2 -65 
36 Vaughan’s Upright Pink Branching..........- 10 025 65 
20 Paeony-flowered (Uhland), mixed .............-- -10 -20 275 
24 Giant Comet, White ~........%.....)..-.- 4. -- 2 AS 025 1.00 

es sé Moses See eee eee 15 -25 =6©1.00 
oe of Bright Reds 232 hee ee eee 15 30 = 11.20 
sé se SulphurkVellowaseeeeee eee eer 15 30 861.20 
sé ce hirhtiBluee. 22 es eee 15 30 861.00 
aS ss ALhepB ri deme peo cee eines 15 30 8§=61.20 
ss sé DanksB lite seen eee 15 -25 1.00 
Ss ‘fs Tavender® -.8 one Geer AS 25 = §©61.00 
s WS IAllicolorsnmixed essen ene 10 -25 @©1.00 

Ostrich Feather, White ......... ssousuesonsanecs 15 30 8§61.20 
26 Washington, or Jubilee Aster, mixed............ AS 30 1.20 
24 Vaughan’s Beauty Aster, Brilliant Red.......... 15S 40 1.50 

28 Giant Japanese or Tassel Aster, mixed.......... 10 25 @©61.00 
32 Betteridge’s Sulphur Yellow.............-.---+- 10 20 -60 

20 Boston Florists? White .............-..-+--++---+ 10 -25 1.00 

ss 56 Bright Reds.c) soececee Eee eet -10_ -25 1.00 

24 Crown or Cocardeau, mixed..... Sacobodconodcoes 10 225 95 

16 Queen of the Earliest, White or Pink....... Each .10 250 wee 
18 Queen of the Market, White... .1lb., $5.00 

co Ss sé Pink......I1b., $5.00 
sé ss ss Scarlet... .lb., $5.00 } Each .10 220 -40 
ss se oe Light Bluelb., $5.50 | 
ss sé o Dark Blue Ib., $5.50 
sf se SS Mixed....Ib., $4.25......-- 10 15 35 

Vaughan’s Florists’ Mixture of Asters. This is a 
mixture of all the best varieties of Asters suitable for 
cut-flowers, consisting principally of white, pink andthe 
brightest of red, with a small proportion of light blue 
and purple and some intermediate shades. This mix- 
ture being made up by ourselves, we know it to contain 
only the most salable Colors cr een ON cone and otter 
it as a good substitute for the higher-priced separate 
colors. i DEUS SS SER tn aah eee Per Ib., $16.00 .20 40 1.20 

White Asters in Mixture. This mixture is made up by 
ourselves of all the white flowering Asters suitable for 
cut-flowers, includes Giant Comet, Victoria, Truffaut, 
Carlson, Boston Florist, Vaughan’s New Upright White, 
Semple’s Branching and others....... Per Ib., $16.00 -20 40 1.20 
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NEW LARGE - FLOWERING CALLA. a 
Calla Devoniensis. 

BLOOMING CALLAS FROM ‘SEED IN 1 YEAR. 

The most beau- 
tiful and best 
Calla up to date, 
without a doubt. 
It is equally val- 
uable for pots 
and cut. It pro- 
Guces from 3 to 
4 times as many 
flowers as the 
older sorts. A 
The seedlings 

come true and 
will bloom pro- 4 
fusely the first { 
year. This Calla 
came from Eng- 
land about 6Y 
years ago and is 
a great improve- 
ment on C. Ae- 
thiopica. Its 
willingness to 
bloom is phe- 
nomenal, while 
its culture is of the simplest. 

One-year-old plants often produce from 6 to8 flowers which are of great beauty. They are pure white, 

” Boas 

large and are borne on stout stalks. They are also good 
VAUGHAN’S SNOW BALL. The Best Dwarf White Aster. Our illustration, which 

from a photograph, well shows the beautiful 
Pkt., 15¢c.3 ¢ oz., 50¢. 

——$—$ $$ iis engraved r 
shape of the snow-white flowers and the free flowering habit of the plants. 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING ASTER, “IDEAL.” a ee i DS a 
This new Aster produces, perhaps, more salable cut flowers to a plant than 

any other kind. The plants grow from 16 to 18 inches high and are in bloom 
from the beginning of August to the end of September almost uninterruptedly. 
In shape the flowers resemble the Victoria type, except that the petals are looser 
SO as to give the flowers a very graceful appearance. White, light blue, dark 
blue, crimson; each, trade packet, 15c.3 14 OZ, 30C.3 02Z., $1.00. 
Height in inches. : Trade pkt. 4 oz. Oz. 
12 warf Victoria, all colors, mixed ....$0.20 $0.45 $1.50 
16 Dwarf Peony-Flowered, mixed ace een Yay 30 1.20 
16 Daybreak (Vick's), fine pink; great forcut........... 025 35 1.20 

Purity, a good white for cut flowersand pots. ....... 225 35 1.20 10 Dwarf Queen, white, crimson, light blue, dark blue, 
50) Coll hc igen ee Cnr donne ar eee Each, .20 40 1.45 

58 Oh allcolors mixed.................. 15 30 81.20 
6 Dwarf Bouquet, mixed, extrachoice............... 10 -20 80 10 Waughan’s Fireball, asplendid Aster.............. 20 50 1.60 8 Triumph Aster, Scarlet white ormixed............ 20 55 2.00 

20 German Quilled, mixed, lb.,$2.50............... MOtr es 25 
Gloria or Buttonhole Aster. The plants grow toa 
height of 10 inches, are very branching and free-bloom- 
ing. As many as 40 flowers have been counted on many 
plants. The flowers are about 214 inches in diameter 
and are pure white with a brilliant scarlet margin...... eee eid 

Dwari Chrysanthemum-=Flowered. eS 
(Height, 9 to 12 inches.) 

\NPSUS 6 Cis oO Baka 8 Alaa Brilliant Rose. ........... ) Each 
White turning to Rose...... Crimson ee eine | : 
White turning to Azure Blue.. | Fiery Scarlet............. leas pkt., 15¢c. WarksBlac s\n. seal ks ight Blue and White....... ‘A OL, 40C. 
Peach Blossom........ Posie 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered, mixed, trade Pkt., 10c.3 14 02.5 25.3 OZ, 

$1.00. 

COMET ASTER. 
(Height, 14 inches.) 

Wihitesc.; aet,cnaetich tite css Light Blue and White...... : Each 
ROSE ETN EE oe oases Deep Scarlet.............. i Rose and White............ Wavendentanawaen eae Trade pKt., 15¢. LU anaUEJSTIOT o') Gee hein Carmine vcin sip p45 eee cae “4 OLes 35c- Peach Blossom...... White and Lilac........... O2., $1.25 é : EN ai AO Oz. 
Comet Aster, all colors mixed... .....0......00.......... $0.10 $0.25 $1.00 Vaughan’s Excelsior Mixture of Dwarf Asters 225 oO 1.75 

2d oO 1.75 
10 220 50 
10 220 -60 
19 25 @6©1.00 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Auricula (Primula), fine mixed ................ 1-16 02.,50c. $0.25 ..... 
Bachelor’s Button, mixed (see also Centaurea)..............2.. 05 0.10 
EE ALLOONMVATIC NP Erie TO AEN Bee MY HORST 05 15 

BALSAMS. 
Balsam, double pink, crimson, scarlet, flesh color, lilac; each. ...... 05 00 Alba Perfecta. Thisis the largest and best double white Balsam, 
unequaled in doubleness and large size of its camellia-shaped OUIEES nico 0 6 Hints) debe Bane Bene Aoiaw aes dole sewers y 4 OL 25c. 10 -80 Double White, a vety good strain................ 144 02.,15¢c. .05 250 Double Camellia-Flowered, al] colorsmixed............... 05 40 Double Rose-Flowered, all colors mixed................/ 777 05 40 Wouble sD wart, mixedis (2) i) 0. 2 soar lee Nek) (0 7 Sens” 05 30 
VAUGHAN’S INVINCIBLE. A splendid strain producing 
very double flowers of the finest form. They ereshyseeders..... .15 1.00 

, 
5 , . 

i Ne ee - 

keepers. If sown at intervals of 4 to 6 weeks this Calla can be had in bloom all the year. 100 seeds, 75c.3 1000 seeds, $6.00. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Balsam Apple (Mormordica)..............000-0002-000.002... 30.05 $0.15 Beals amb Car sce sos sete oI a eee ae ee a -05 15 Baptisia Australis, False Indigo blues). 344e2e ate tes. 05 20 
Bartomiaghune ar aati tichiad ysis wil eae) Ga Uae 05 10 
Begonia, Single Tuberous Rooted, finest mixed.....:......, OO Ga 

Double Tuberous Rooted, best mixed. .................... oO: Bape Erfordi. A splendid bedder. BloomsallSummer...... 11). | 7 | CN sb os Wernon. Splendid bedder....................... 48 0Z.,30C. 10 2.00 oe warf, grows only 5 inches high; blooms:all Summer, and is excellent for ribbon, carpet bedding an DOtSHyue ae eee een Athos Rex Hybrids. Saved froma very fine collection. ............. 00 ..... 

Bellis or Double Daisy, Vaughan’s Mammoth Mixture, 
z ne Be 1-16 07., 35c, .25 ..... 

me of White, 
is se 2 fe i Pine” SOc, 25 ....% 

f 1-16 02.,50c. .25 ..... Double Extra Chsice, mixed......:........... 14g02.,30c,. 15 2.00 Binelmixeds).22 33e POrORNI Ey Ham BHOIalORTeRe OOS OR Oe TIONG 14 02.,25c. 10 1.50 Albus Plenus, double white... /)0537))) 77307703) 4% 02.,30c. 15 2.00 “Longfellow,” dark pink..............00 00100 4g 02.,35c. .20 2.50 “‘Snowball,”? double white. ....1.117) 7007100010" 4% 0%.,35¢c. .20 2.50 
Bird of Paradise (Poinciana Gillesii)......................... 10 30 

Blue Daisy. See Agathea. 
Bocconia Japonica, Plume Poppy, 5 feet Jot t24 olaroae a Saletan g ieee cl 10 025 Brachycome Iberidifolia, Swan River Daisy, blue... 10 40 SS £6 We neuer ain pra eNEE G OPRR Oa 10 40 Ss 3§ me ON epee Oe Hes ce orb aaah ey gay 710 40 

Browallia Speciosa Major. The most beautiful of all the Browallias. 
he plants grow only about a foot high, form dense little bushes which 

are covered the entire year with an abundance of the most delightful 
sky-blue flowers, much larger than those of the other varieties. Trade 
pkt. (250 seeds), 25e. 

Oz. Trade pkt. 
Browalliay mixedtiriactonciseole eee ee $0.10 $0.40 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
CALAMPELIS Scaber (Eccremocarpus); fine climber. .......... $0.10 $0.70 
CALENDULA (Pot Marigold), Meteor.... ............ lb.,70c. .05 10 

Sulphurea Plena, double sulphur VOL OW ise nevas trey As lores eee 05 10 Prince of Orange, bright OTANL Swarts os vocalist ce lb.,60c. .05 10 Orange King, Grandiflora, fl. pl., best............... Ib.,60c. .05 10 Rongeitinn ll doublexwiniteniey sis 5 ays unit nine imma aIenn: 05 5 Neel Beib Ieee Bsa pCa Ek OTT Tee Re NTU pra MAI Os nT tY 05 10 
CALTLIOPSIS jmaixedy 41047. 3.7) hee ke de ih eas met ne 05 10 
Dwarf)Sortss mixediase- ass tet Ne ee 205 10 Golden Wave, a good cut-flower.......... .......... lb., $1.00 .05 10 
Lanceolata, yellow, perennial, good cut-Alower....... Ib., 10 -60 

Calliopsis Coronata Maxima. Splendid cut-flower. Pure gold- 
en yellow 2 to 3 inches across, on long, wiry stems; hardy and 
bloomtsinearly alli seasontsaes nine i) yal Meer a ne aa 10 O 

. 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA. 
Our mixture is composed of the choicest selections of the tigered, marbled, 

spotted and variegated varieties, and, we know, will give entire satisfaction. 
Trade pkt. (1,000 seeds), 50c¢.3 3 trade pkts., for $1.25. 
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Celosia Thompsoni Magnifica. 

This novelty represents the most perfect strain of the feathered 
or ostrich plumed Cockscomb. The plants have a true pyra- 
midal branching growth, and the flower spikes vary in the 
most magnificent shades of colors, ranging from the clearest 
yellow to the darkest blood-red. 
ative purposes in and out of doors. 

Of great value for all decor- 
Pkt., 10c.3 14 02., 25c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, MORNING STAR. 

(See next page.) GIANT HYACINTH FLOWERED CANDYTUFT. 

Trade Pkt Oz. 
CAMPANULA CALYCANTHEMA (Canterbury Beli). Cup CARNATION. rade Pkt Oz 

and Saucer, mixed..........: pede ns coosodeoooauoouTS Foneau $0.10 $0.50 Per} pais F 

Calycanthema; pink, white, striped or blue...............-.-- 15 ie Riviera Market; blooms the first Summer ............. .----. $0.50 S28 

Medium, pinsle ees ndo SoH OSRERSR on AsOSoSaDsNT Ib., $1.25 505 an Perpetual or Chabaud, ore choice mixed .. 2 Hf 0Z-,30C. 25 1.50 
ssi oublefmixed Pree ieee ciel iciclercicie ie oieierrciee ° oo i Wii betepcrrcrets erences -16 02.,50c. -25 aR 
sf double and single mixed; extra choice.............. 10 40 Rine doublemixedi. .. sac. sc0ds dala tee et eee serie 50 1.00 

GCarpatica, ate Bell flier oops sets erate ynie nue tnlo elm epepe niericaeaecne 205 -20 Extra\choice mixed’) 25.252) 520004) -S eee eee 15 1.50 
< Alba, white..... ah hice: SSS ea IE he ATs TEN a PAE 1 05 220 Vienna Dwarf, early flowering, double............ 4 02Z.,25c. 10 1.00 

Macrantha. blue; large flower oe 2-2 So ere es vseictene siete cee oe 10 230 Grenadin, excellent for Florists’ use; flowers red; this isa good 

Mirabilis. The most beautiful of the perennial Bellflowers. Summer-blooming kind and should be planted more largely. 
The plants grow about 2 feet high, forming densely branched sla) nle Rolain ln niin see te [on actedstareyeieiv ie union tele womiteve ees 140Z.,40c. 15 1.50 
pyramids. Each branch, even the smallest, produces a great Grenadin White, a splendid double white.......... %0z.,40c. 10  ....- 
number of large flowers of a lovely lilac color. When in full Margaret, ordinary stock....... SucEbbe oes coo 4 0z.,20c. 10 -60 
bloom the plants present a regular flowering pyramid with at Improved Dwarf Margaret, mixed colors. .... 16 02.,35C. .25 2.00 
least a hundred blossoms cea at onetime. Itisa hardy peren- Giant Mareavce White hee Bees fl ee onc ee 258 
Mialy and prefers avsanG yasoil 21-84 mire = oii eel tetaye iia ele tonal alcle 20 . x 4 et ite, large and double ... 1-10 0Z., Sl. 0 Ce. 
Ger canien Avery pretty Bellflower with lovely blue flowers; Margaret, vellow, white, pink, red orstriped ..... oe each, .25 ..... 
grows about 8 inches high and is a splendid plant for hanging Malmaison, mixed, very fine. ................} $ O% GSC. 25 3 6 - we - 

baskets or the window garden. It is very free blooming and Marie Chabaud, the best yellow ....... ¢ 100 seeds, 30¢. 
-also suitable for the rockery, being very hardy.............. 75 ae New Perpetual Flowering Carnation, “Glowing Coal. 

SIGiEoTi CAC ee oe ea ee one gh oe = The large flowers of this new Carnation are of the most intense 
Bersicuota Se concelee, bell IER, SHG Chea bee eon 18 ely brilliant scarlet, very double, very sweet, and the plants bloom 7: i is i y irbe IOS GNGoB ob ooo oc ogee on CoS 5 eB » very . , very sweet, a1 
EE ae aD. , is cas ie ea Us ERE ERERE Pees xe oh 3 the first Summer if seed is sown before April. . 100 seeds, 30c. 

Perennial sorts, in fine mixture.........0c.c cic cree ee eee -10 225 Gold Finch. A new, early-blooming yellow . 100 seeds, 40c; 
Canary Bird Vine (Tropzolum peregrinum).....Ib., $1.50.. .05 15 A ae ; VAUGHAN’S CARNATION MIXTURE. 

CANDYTUFT. ws Amare of Beles sees of Ce M angaret Malmaison 
an ver-blooming Chabaud Carnations, includin, 5 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. This improved strain is superior selections of yellowtypes. The plants will produce many flowers 

to Empress. The flower heads are pure white, 6 inches long that are equal to the best cut flower sorts. Sucha mixture can- 

and about 3 inches across, resembling a Dutch Hvacinth.% oz., not be hadelsewhere. Trade pkt.,(300seeds).......--. 50c. 
TORO LS Pha) oe sob o Oa aoOd Gn oee soc oomdc oo b> oee ea aote 10 225 DAN sos we = = 

Littie Prince. In appearance like the Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. CASTOR BEANS (Ricinus), mixed colors. .......... Ib. 50c. 05 -10 
The bushes grow only about 8 inches high; the spikes are very Sanguineus, dark foliages srt oe ee ee Ib,, 50c. -05 10 

massive, pure white, and plantedin a row or mass the effect is Giganteus (ie oe velererersseiedelcles= iensieys ele Siete eerie deter 205 10 
very fine. It also makesa fine pot plant. ............5-..0-- 10 25 Borboniensis Arboreus, large sort ..............-++- Ib.,60c.  .05 -10 

Queen of Italy. This new Candytuft is probably the most Cambodgensis, new, very dark leaves and stalks. ..]b., $1.00 -05 10 
beautiful of all. The plants form dwarf, compact bushes which Zanzibar, immense large leaves, mixed. ............ Ib.,70c. .05 -10 
are covered with very large pink blooms. It is one of the best FIMOLIMNIS largest me jeyercroc mute eic eee lal lee iett ste fefelt- t= 205 15 
of plants for borders and carpet beds on account of its habit, CELOSIA, Dwarf Sorts, mixed, extra choice ................ 16 1.00 
beautiful color and freedom of bloom... ..........2----2-ss008 10 230 President Thiers. This is a splendid variety which is so much 3 

Empress. Our strain of this is extra fine....... Ib., $1.45 .05 oles aS eee pes Rene g ~ ~ E ue : . and effectively-used inlour parksjo) Scie eee iri) 215 1.25 
Suowsa ke: _The plant grows about 7 inches high, with the 3 3 Dwarf Empress, very fine and large, crimson. . .4%0Z-,30c. 15  ..... 
Seon fheipuresti whe wee eleleyeteinietsreie rele erers eene 08 me Dwart Pink and Dwarf Golden Yellow.......- each, .15 “34 

late LL AR Renters ani NS nats + 50c. 0: 5 i 5 x 

Tipm Thani. White... .-/s-rev one eee aeeeia eee som tinities ONS Sutphen saa cee cranes eee ane Be hs wets 
eerie BOIS 6p DOD OUODORON COOP DOC HOGUN ODA IOS 09000 F005 ne oe Tnumph ofthe Expositionsecee ese eee eee eee eee eee 05 230 

Odloritame Hite er cceccs ated aan amen a CRO 10 CENTAUREA Candidissima (Dusty Miller), 1,000seeds......  .25 1.70 
MVE We GN CLOTS siriesese aie y wa lekehods sei tem tol oisiacaetemelocetolerotele 1b.,60c. .05 10 GyMmnocarpa <p2-..4-- saa ese STO OE 1b.,$2.75 .05 30 
Sempervirenss Perennial unicycle eric lb., $4.50 .10 40 Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button), mixed .............-.. lb.,60ce. .05 10 
Tenoriana, larger than above, earlier......... Bobo tsoeNSeno 05 -20 ie “Emperor William,” blue corn flower........ Ib.,70c. .05 10 
Gibraltarica, large flowers, lilac shading off to white .14 07.,65¢c. .25 2.00 ts pure white, an excellent cut-flower...............---- 205 10 

CANNA = ae Pies double Coriow es Mixed seen ees co eee 08 eae 
e ss ictoria.dwartiblue: 23en ee eee te - ~~ eee -& a 

Suaveolens, Yellow Sultan, good cut flower.. ......1b.,S1.89 .05 15 
CANNA. Pres. McKinley, Dwarf Florence Vaughan, Red Indian, Egandale, Americana, pink, finecat Hower seen eens -i-e eeee 05 -25 

Mad. A. Blanc, Buttercup, Mad. Crozy, Queen Charlotte, Leonard Vaughan, Margaret, white sweet-scented a): cet owee ose she oe eeeier = 10 200 
Chicago, Florence Vaughan, David Harum, Duke of, Marlborough, Chas. Moschata, mixed, Sweet Sultan. ...........-..--.--- Raractee 05 AS 
Henderson. Each, per 100 seeds, 25c.3 250 seeds, 50c. De Buenas Double White Bachelor’s Button, a splendid cut- ia 

5 i Peddie ts ery ee ae eee La A ell ower on a long, wiry stem. .........-.------.++-+--+-+------ ~ aye cece 

eee a Meine testis ete ep yore Ee) Ibo siise 11. dO Cerulea Plena, Double Sky-biue Bachelor's Butiton, Beauti- 
Old ‘Types! mixed). ere ee ee Se Ib., 80 i 10 ful color’ splendid for cutting... 20... pete ae -10 ao 

Bey Depressa “Queen of Blue Bottles.’”? Resembles | the 
Catananche. A very fine cut-flower. The plants grow up to Emperor Flower or Blue Corn Flower; the color, however, is of 

3 feet high. The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems and a more intensive blue and handsomely contrasted by a crimson 
quite freely produced. They are hardy perennials and.the center. The plants commence to bloom earlier than the ordi- 
plants increase with age. Sky Blue or Pure White, each, .10 Ps 73) nary Bachelor’s Button, and continue longer...........-.----- 10 -50 
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CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS. 

New Giant Sweet Sultans. 

(Centaurea Imperialis). This new Centaurea, a cross between C. Moschata 
and Margaret, represents the best that has been produced in these beautiful 
Summer-blooming plants. The bushes are about 4 ft. high, of enormous di- 
mensions and are covered with large, beautiful flowers of the same form and 
fragrance as Centaurea Margaret. The flowers will keep over a week in water 
if cut just when they are about to open. It is of easiest culture. 

IMPERIATIS, mixed, all the following sorts............ 
sé [Da pimreswiitestpes tick ebis fe cic ccc ae 
sé emidamilactp peters nein aha Each, 
ss Hav Oritayibrliiantirosemmencestc i coach. Trade pkt., 10c. 
66 : OZ, 40C. Graziosamdarkwml lace tien ieee ern | 1b., $4.50. 

Splendens, dark purple......... .......... 
$s Varibilis, white, fading to rose.... ........ J 

Tradepkt. Oz. 
CENTROSEMA) Grandiflora. 1.0... c ce cece cee eee e econ $0.05 $0.70 

CHELONE Barbata Hybrida, mixed.............. --2. 000+ 205 025 

CHRYSANTHEMUM — Annual Varieties. 

Evening Star. Flowers pure golden yellow and from 8 to 4 inches in diam- 
eter and of extraordinary durability. Bad weather has little or no effect on 
stem, the petals remaining firmly extended in rain and sunshine. It is of easiest 
culture; the plants bloom in about 10 weeks after sowing and continue until 
frost. Itisacut-flower of the firstrank; height, 18 in. Pkt., 20c.3; Yoz., 50e. 

Morning Star. A superb Marguerite (Chrysanthemum Segetum), with 
immense flowers of an attractive soft yellow or primose. The plants produce 
a great number of flowers from early Summer to late Autumn. One of the 
most serviceable annuals for the garden, and it will furnish decorative material 
for use in the house. The flowers last a remarkably long time when cut. 
Hardy annual. Height, 18in. Pkt., 10c.3 0z., 15c. 

Golden Ball. An annual Chrysanthemum which forms dense bushes 12 in. 
high bv the same diameter. An extremely free bloomer, often having 50 open 
flowers to a plant; flowers double rich golden yellow. An excellent plant for 
summer and fall blooming. Pkt.,. 15c. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Inodorum Plenissimum, double snow-white, long stems.... $0.05 $050 
Coronarium, double white, annual sort for cut flowers.. .... 05 

ee Glico Wolo oo booopb oppo ooocdonued oonUaG 05 10 
Arita everrletiess AMIR EC ies aie tate Sosle ay tevelalamnn wo Oe ee len band 05 10 

Perennial Varieties. 

Frutescens (Paris Daisy), white...............0.0s see su ens 10 -50 
Maximum, large Ox-eye Daisy, white............ lb., $1.65 205 15 

e ““Princess Henry,” early.......... -Ib., 5.00 15 50 
Wliginosumy perennial} White core osyqecews oe eee «howe sien 20 8 8=—11.50 

CINERARIA. 

New _ Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Stellata). This new type of 
Cineraria grows to a height of 3 to 4 feet. The plants branch freely and pro- 
duce their little star-shaped flowers in countless numbers. They are borne on 
long stems and the colors range from white to pink, rose, carmine and blue. 
This is an exceptionally useful plant, being very decorative in growing con- 
dition and decidedly pleasing when cut; either in vases alone, or used with other 
flowers forthis purpose. Pkt., 40c.; 3 for $1.00. 

Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. It consists of a mixture made up by 

ourselves of the choicest English, French and German strains and cannot be ex- 

celled in variety of colors, size, shape and substance of flowers and perfect 

habit of plant. Trade pkt. (1000 seeds), 50c.3 3 pkts., $1.25. 

New Large=Flowering ‘‘Scarlet Queen.’’ The brightest carmine in exist- 
ence. Pkt., 25. 

** Old Rose.”? A splendid strain, producing large flowers, which range in 
color from pink to rich coppery red. Trade pkt., 50c. 

Each 9 

rs (Crataalopere ioe op GIO ee ee per trade pkt. 
oe TSIIRGI EAE) see Pecan AUS emer enl RNY A IN Gade (500 seeds), 

ee ok Bibode Red at ksi tba ae sake 35c. 

‘ Trade Pkt. 
Hybrida, fine large flowering mixed, 500 seeds....................... $0.25 
Hybrida Grandiflora Nana, best mixed, dwarf........ .......0-.205 25 
Hybrida Plenissima, extra choice double mixed..................... 50 

ss ss, Otible white nice ee pote alne elo Mord a srerclalcinvee ade 50 

7 

GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 
Cineraria Maritima ““Diamond.”’ This is one of the finest 

foliage bedding plants. The leaves are broad, snow white and 
lasting. It is distinctly superior to the older varieties. 
Heighthlfootuenrniouen ets rice pict tae at ee 4 OZ. 30c. $0.15 iat 
Maritima Candidissima, white leaved for bedding........... 10 $0.20 

CLEMATIS Paniculata, white, sweet scented.... Ib., $5.00 15 -50 
Large-Flowering Jackmanni Hybrids............... 25 = 2.00 
DavidianasBushiClematise ee eS EE OOS GaN ae 
Coccinea Hybrids, mixed ............................. 

CLIANTHUS Dampieri, Glory Pea of Australia, 4 02.,60¢.$ 15 

CLEOME Pungens, Giant Spider Plant..................... 05 “125 

CLITORIA Ternatea, Blue, climber ...................... 10 -30 

COB4AKA Scandens, Purple .................... Ib., $4.003 10 -46 
Scandenswh lorepAlbam whiter eee ae dei eee ee 10 40 

ie pooh. @Xe his pS aie ier cra ied el nis PREBLE aR aia eae 10 50 

COIX Lachrymae, Job’s Tears.............000.005- Ib., 60 05 10 
COLEUS Mammoth Rainbow Mixture, a very fine mix- 

CUTE Ay eee Hil sne leer ole aA kee az O%es 50C. 20 
Large-Leaved Sorts, extra choice mixed................... 20 
Hines Maixedemmanvyelancdsie ere ancients amon 14 O%e, 55Ce 10 

Bas Coleus make fine plants the first summer from seed.-@h 

COMMELINA, Sellowiana, one of the finest of all blue flower- 
rover MET OW Nig Bats CRO NOs A OLE IE OCS ELE oS ara etna Bids 20 2-00 

CONVOLVULUS, Tricolor mixed, Dwarf Morning Glory...... 05 10 
Maturitanicus, (ton hangingsbaskets meh ith scien eae. 10 50 
Major, Morning Glory, mixed ................... lb., 35¢c. 05 10 

COREOPSIS Lanceolata, large-flowering, yellow, 10 -60 
Grandiflora ‘‘Eldorado.”? An especially large _flower- 
ing type ot this splendid hardy perennial plant. Flowers, 

- single golden yellow, borne on long wiry stems............. 025 ede 

COSMOS, Large Flowering. All colors mixed...... Ib., $1.20 05 10 
Early-Flowering Varieties, mixed ...... ORC RORY A Sb car 10 25 
Early-Flowering *“‘Dawn.’? This comes into flower early 
in Summer and continues to bloom until frost. The flowers 
are large and beautiful white 10 30 
Giants, mixed 05 15 
Giant White .. 05 -20 
Giant Pinks. sae fostnkiGase 05 220 

CURHPA: Platy.centra. 3 eS ee ee 15 
IMGT Ga See PR etn sie nie al nina lele SARE RE AY ee eT 10 
TD OEE he cite Be A cIRIOAICIaIO Bote BIG IOEIESE CCI ola eicue pea nee preteen 05 20 

COWSLIP. (Primula veris elatior) mixed....... 1% oz, 60C. 25 =. 2.00 

VAUGHAN’S GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN. 

Our seed has been grown by us by a Cyclamen specialist in Europe. This is 
the third season we are handling his entire crop. The seedis saved only from 
perfect plants. Shape and size of flowers, foliage and stems and general habit 
are points on which our seed plants are selected. There is no better Cyclamen 
seed in the market. 

Pure White; (Mont!) Blanc)... 3.0...2.)..,4.:206s5+0 
100 seeds, 65c.3 Dark Crimson i). 8. eta. Mab aria) labile fie. are 

~ A ic in ps 1000 seeds, $5.00. 

DE RHIC ee eae tne rn a apo seede tat 
the 1000 rate. 

Rubin, new, the darkest good red, 100 seeds, $1.50. 
White Fringed, very fine flower, 100 seeds, $1.00. 
Extra Choice Mixed. Per 100 seeds, 50c.3; 250 seeds, $1.15; 1000 

$4.50; 5000 seeds, $20.00. 

NEW GIANT ORCHID—Flowered Cyclamen. 
~ 

These are exceptionally fine, with very large flowers that are frilled and 
fringed in wonderful fashion. They are splendid sellers in the Chicago market 
and our seed is direct from the originator. 

BuremwihitesWedhyPinksyan crs enya aie peels per 100 seeds, $1.00; 
White, with Carmine Eye and Lilac Colored .. 1000 seeds, $9.00. 

Giant Orchid-Flowered Cyclamen in choicest mixture, 25 seeds, 25C.3 
100 seeds, 85c.; 1000 seeds, $8.00. 

Cyclamen Persicum. Finest mixed. Trade pkt., 25c.3 4 02, 60C 
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SHASTA DAISY 

20c.; % oz., 50c. 

CYPERUS Alternifolius, Umbrella Plant ........... 4 o2., 40¢c..$0.15 
CYPRESS VENE, scarlet, white or pink..................- Each, .05 
Mix edi C oLorsisse ee eee ee eee 1b.,81.40 .05 

DAHLIA Gracilis, striped and mottled....................---- 10 
Singlejmixedicood/qualityaememen cee ee eet eee 10 
Single, Giant Perfection, immense flowers, good colors ...... 10 
DoublewWiliput; mixed ke een eee 4 02.,50c. 15 
Doublesibestanixed Fa Sy Sete seicie io chaoiclolelsieeneieonte 200 
DoubleMixedyeoodiqualityaprcmeeeter cence cece 10 
Double Cactus-Flowered best'mixed................cc-ccccecs 03D 
Vaughan’s Best Dahlia Mixture, includes all the above and 
Others a es SL Ree oe SR staan coke 14 07.,80ce 1S 

DAHLIA, Burbank’s Selection. The seed we offer is of 
L. Burbank’s own saving, and he writes: ‘‘This seed will produce 
a greater proportion of large, clear, bright colored, perfect double 
flowers than any ever before offered; 90 per cent of good flowers 
can be expected.’” The colors are salmon, light and dark crimson, 
deepest purple to maroon and almost black, light straw, deepest 
yellow and a few white, mostly of the Cactus type this season. 
Pkt. (100 seeds), 50c. 

NEW DAHLIA, ‘20th Century.”». The New Orchid 
Flowered Dahlia. The flowers are very large, single, 414 to 6 
inches in diameter, of perfect form and exquisite finish. The color 
is intense rosy-crimson with white tips and white disc around the 
the yellow center. The color contrasts are exquisitely lovely and 
can be compared with the beautiful orchids. The flowers have 
stems 2 to 3 feet long, keeping a long time after being cut in per- 
fect condition. Pkt. (100 seeds), 30c. 

Ras-Please note that Dahlia Seed will produce blooming plants the 
first Summer, of the seed ts sown before April. 

DAISY. See Bellis. 
Burbank’s New Shasta Daisy . . .0z., $5.00. 1-32 0Z.5 45c. .30 

DATURA Fastuosa fl. pl., double mixed. .............. ccc cece 10 
Fastuosa Alba ple doublewhite eee sas nas eo ee 10 
Wornweopian 2 ssc ae > anise s se ioe rusvel sJotclohelefsteleit-terets teste 10 
‘Exiple-flowered VY ellowfjsed: eceitee okt ciate ieboekeeteloie ey cae 10 

DELP HINIUM Elatum Hybridum, mixed .. . jb., $2.20........ 05 
Blatumbly bridumeNanum" newsAss. eki on eee eenne 225 
ormosum, blue ya tects seria iene Ib., $4.50........ 10 

os Coelestinum, sky-blue.. Peperiereipactel eleanor ete 225 
Double Hybrids, mixed; very choice... ........... 4% 02.,50¢. .25 
Nudicaulesscarlets rsa siocicemitcn erree ace eee eer 20 
Halilssulphurnyellowijhardya ene secec ee eee ee 225 
Sibericum Hybridum, new; very fine.. ............. 14 OZe940c, -25 
Speciosum Glabratum, new; magnificent bright blue flowers... .20 
Many Varieties Mixed......................... sooedotaaho 10 
Kelway’s New Hybrids. The seed we offer was raised by Kel- 

way, and a better strain of Delphinium is not to be found.......... .50 

Chinese Larkspurs. These are magnificent plants, grow 3 to4 
feet high, bloom in a short time after sowing and for a long time. 
They are splendid cut-flowers. Large Flowering White....... 160 
Large Flowering Sky Blue.......................02 020s 10 

ITIPROVED SHASTA DAISY SEED. 

double, pure white and lemon yellow, selected varie- 

seeds, 50c.; 1000 seeds, $4.50. 

everybody where it is not cold enough to kill oak 

nia nearly allthe year. The flowers are very large 
and graceful—averaging about four inches, often 
more, in diameter, with three or more rows of 
petals of the purest whiteness, on single strong, stiff, 
wiry stems, nearly 2 feet in length. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

*¢ Vaughan’s Special ’’ Mixture of Perennial Larkspur. 

Includes, besides the above sorts, several other choice sorts. This 
mixture is very valuable for its great variety in shades of color, 
which range from yellow to pure white; from the palest lavender 
up through every conceivable shade of blue to deep indigo; and Trade 
for the variety of size and form of their individual blooms, some Pkt. 
of which are single, some semi-double, and some perfectly double.$0.50 $2.50 
See also Larkspur. 

DIANTHUS, Double Chinese Pink, best mixed......... eek 
Single Chinese, mixed; might be called an annual Sweet William 
Heddewigi fl. pl., Double Japan, mixed 
Singleimixed2 ys oe ene ei acters 
Nobilis, the choicest strain of single varieties, extra............. 
Diadematus fl. pl. (Diadem Pink) 
Mourning Cloak, double......... 
Midnight, double blood-red - 
*PheBrideysingle: whites see eee eee OL ene 
Snow Queen, best double white... ............... 14 oz., 15¢. 
Maciniatus flpls)Doublemixed@s-see creer ricerca ine 

AS Single mixed esse aioe Ole leinioe oekebcie ieee oe 
Doublesimperial/Pinks mixed wee cee ete ele rreile 
Plumarius fl. pl., double Pheasant’s Eve Pink................... 

nd **Cyclops’’ extra fine, single............ 14 02., 35¢. 
“s SingleiClovelPinksaepia toon eee era: 1b., $1.25 

Barbatus. See Sweet William. . 
DICTAMNUS Fraxinella. Gas Plant, purple, perennial............ 
DIGITALIS Grandiflora, Golden Foxglove, dwarf............... 

Purpurea Monstrosa, alba, fine white 
* w Ra raered ten Peet ert bere eTereiee 

PurpurealMonstrosasmixed pepe oe eee ene eens nore 
Purpurea, mixed 
Maculata. LverVanay VeTVaine se. cevaeie s)« «lninlele clelole\<is)olereneestetetorsinie: « 
Gloxiniae floraal basswHites t0 1) sen ciel fabeloinioteheteleieteeioteeteeieta het 

4 mixed 

Qz. 

FUCHSIA, double and single varieties, mixed, 250 seeds, 75c.3 
per 1,000 seeds, $2.50. : 
PRES. GOSELLI, new, very free-blooming, 100 seeds, 65c. 
GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS. new, 100 seeds, 65e. 
hap Fuchsias will bloom from seed the first year. 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFPLORA. 

ml A Oz. 
DRACAENA Indivisa...... 1b., $2.50 $0.10 $0.25 

Indivisa Lineéata............ lb., 2.00 10 «25 
Burbank’s 1904 Selection. IndivisasWatitolias.e ees seeps tees 10 . 

ata illed ears CG a 5 Australis bb S8ac0050500n08 > eel) ° 
, quilled, curled, fringed, laciniated, semi- ECHEVERIA, mixed, many varieties, 

The very cream of the whole Shasta Daisy ECHINOPS Ria bee ae 05 25 
New types offered for the first time. 100 | EDELWEISS, Leontopodium alpinum. Ree: z 

i 

The seed we offer is Mr. Burbank’s own selec- ERYTHRINA Crista Galli, Beet Mae nM : 
Shasta Daisies can be grown out of doors by |)... ws eee eee 100 seeds, 75c. 

ESCHOLTZ ied sr et : 
They bloom for several months—in Califor- Laie See enn se ee tk 80c. .05 10 

Glory of the West, veryfine ........ 10 20 
Canaliculata Rosea,new........... 10 30 
Hunnemannia, Bush Escholizia..... 10 -30 
Californica, the true yellow California : 

Haat z g' Poppy ence MIO 0 20> 258s DA One 10 15 
asta Daisy. Regular stock. Pkt. (500 seeds), | RULALIA Zebrina, Ornamental Grass ... 

Adecrecocsessseocn oso S606 YA OLay25C. 1D ....- 
Japonica, Ornamental Grass........... 
SD OR Osa Abc old PAY en Uy GIN Ma 55 7 

EUPATORIUM Fraseci, white, good for bouquets. ..... 7 A Se: emer wel O 200 
$1.60 Ageratoides, fine white cut-flower............--+.-.........0.. 10 60 445  EUPHORBIA Heterophylla (Mexican Fireplant)............... -10 -60 

10 Variegata (Snow;ontthe| Mountain) eeseenen nee ee een 05 15 
*40 ECHINACEA HYBRIDA. These truly magnificent new hy- 
*30 brids were obtained by crossing different Rudbeckias on the 
“40 Echinacea Purpurea and E. Angustifolia. The flowers differ 

aie greatly in size and shape; some are long and narrow-petalled, 
5.50 others show broad and short ray-florets, but all of them are very 
‘60 pretty and furnish a splendid material for cutting. The colors 

3.50 tange from, flesh color to deep purplish-red. 250 seeds, 50c. 
Erigeron, “‘Orange Daisy’? New Hybrids. Beautiful hardy 

3.00 perennials with large flowers, varying in all shades from white to 
Ae! and from yellow to light and deep orange. A splendid Spring 
BOWED OS ODO HOG DONO OD SOO OUD OSD PSE aso N GOONS Sa 2c oleae oS ai) 55056 

Erigeron Grandiflora Elatior. A fine cut-flower. It blooms very J 
early and frees Color, paledilac Sh-ee = ee cee. 31 Sans 

Eryngium Planum. An A No. 1 cut-flower. The plants grow 
from 3 to 4 feet high; flowers blue. Of easiest culture and as 
hardy.asian Oales <0. wecls aeint eo eo eee 15 oer 

FERN SEED. 

Any of the following, per trade pkt., 40c.; any 6 kinds for $2.00. 
Adiantum Cuneatum. Pteris Ouvyrardi. 

86 Gracilimum. ‘* Argyrea. 
Asplenium Nidus Avis. “*  Palmata: 
Cyrtomium Falcatum. “¢  Serrulata. 
Lomaria Gibba. ss ss Cristata. 
Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta “¢  Tremula. 

‘s Exaltata. ‘¢ Wimsetti new, extra fine. 
Pteris Cretica Alba Lineata. Onychium Japonicum. 

CSo50 FEVERFEW, double white, for cut-flowers, trade pkt., 10c.3 072., 25c. 
225 VAUGHAN’S EARLY AND LATE FLOWERING FORGET-ME-NOT. 
025 This sort will bloom in eight weeks after sowing, and will bring forth its flowers 

ren throughout the whole Summer and Fall, and continue through the Winter if 

120 taken up and potted. The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems, are of most 
3555 exquisite sky-blue with a delicate white center, and they furnish the best cut- 

ee flowers. Trade pkt., 10c.3 14 02., 25¢.3 0Z., 80¢. Trade pkt. Qz. 

2:00 FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis),Alpestris, blue. ............... $0.10 $0.40 
2.00 Alpestris/Albavwhite? eee nace oer terete ene eee Eee er 10 40 
2.00 Eliza Fanrobert, flowers very large, sky-blue................... 10 50 

$ Victoria, valuable for cut-flowers and pot culture, blue......... 10 -70 
1.20 es whiteorn pinkeyo net. printer nas eee cele eee Each, .10 -80 
1.00 Dissitiflora, one of the best for florist. ............ %0Z.,45c. .20 1.50 

Palustris, trie ooo ooo e iii oie oe) eel 15 61.50 
Palustris Semperflorens early blooming.................-----. 15 1.30 

5.00 SylvaticaG@a. 65/50. So Sac seis aioe ee dese <p aye ? 
FOUR O’CLOCK (Mirabilis, or Marvel of Peru), mixed, Ib.,40c.. .05 10 

Dwarf Mixed, choice assortment ...............-2.++++------- 05 10 
.30 Langiflora Alba, sweet'scented . 0.2.2.2... 22 et eee ee 05 15 
-30 BOXGILOWVE. (See Digitalismannssncer oto eee ier 

FREESIA Refracta Alba, seedlings bloom the first year. .lb., $1.00 .05 10 

SE ————————eEeE——E———E——E——————— 
We call special attention to these beautiful hardy perennials. They are very 

much in favor with private buyers, and every florist should have a good supply 
of plants. They are of easiest culture. Trade pkt. Oz. 
GAITILLARDIA Lorenziana, double mixed. ............-.------ $0.05 $0.20 

Picta Alba Marginata. This is an exceptionally fine sort of 
the annual Gaillardias. The flowers are orange with a white margin. 
It is one of the plants of which one can hardly have too many, 
being ornamental and useful for cutting. .........-------+--:::- 
Grandiflora, Perennial varieties, choice mixed....... lb., $2.50 
Grandiflora Compacta, a very good strain...............- ‘AS 
New Crimson Hardy Gaillardia (Gaillardia Grandifl. Maxima 
Kermesina Splendens). A magnificent color; rich crimson center 
with a border of canary yellow. The flowers are immense, over 4 
inches across and are borne on long, stout stems. .........-.---. 

Sulphur Queen” (Gaillardia Grandiflora Sulphurea Oculata). 
The most striking of the hardy Gaillardias. Flowers are of good size 
and substance, are borne on wiry stems and are excellent for 
decorations. The color is pale sulphur-yellow with a bright ma- 
roon eye, giving the flowers a very distinct appearance....... 2650s 
Kelway’s. This is, to our knowledge, the choicest strain of 

Hardy Gaillardias. The flowers are of enormous size, and the 

colors the most varied we have ever seen. This is one of the 

hardy perennial plants that no garden should be without, and it 

might by rights be called an ever-blooming plant, since it bears 
flowers for about three months. Our seed is from Kelway direct.. 

-20 

15 

50 5.00 

@- Hardy Gaillardias will bloom from seed the first summer if sown easly. 

\ 
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Trade pkt. 
GENTIANA Acaulis, dark blue .......ccccsccccccccscessseeee SOLO 
GERANIUM, Apple-scented, 200 seeds, 25¢.3 1,000 seeds, $1.00 

PAO Ales tT KeA cer seyeyatain cis cievolerseieieie eitiersie terol dodaaveaac cogoode, |. an 
se White, very fine............. 250 Seeds, 25c. 

New Large Ploverine: The seed we offer here is saved from 
a splendid collection of large flowering Geraniums. They will 
bloom in 10 to 12 weeks from the time of sowing, and the flowers 
should be equal to the best kinds..... Pkt., 100 seeds, 15c. 
Lady Washington (Odier)................-.100 seeds, 75. 

GEUM Atrosanguineum fi. pl., double scarlet, fine for bouquets.... 10 
GLAUCIUM Luteum, Horned Poppy................. Algood 32. 005 
GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed .................cceeeeeceeee 05 

ee 5S TCL OPV 50, OGoooDdDUOOpODUeE Each, .05 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA. 

Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture, is made up by ourselves from 
the choicest spotted, tigered, edged, marbled and splashed sorts 
of the upright and horizontal type, and includes such choice new 
sorts as Emperors William and Frederick, Princess Louise, Defi- 
ance, etc., and we know that better seed is not to be had at any 
FOLILCCsmatiaralic ledaile teite Pkt. (1,000 seeds), 50c.3 3 pkts. for $1.25 

GODETIA, many sorts mixed ....... S600 500090 00doDaDOGOUdE OOS 05 
New Dwarf Hybrids, mixed ............ SoodoDoObOGBODOOOROOE 05 

Goiden Feather. See Pyrethrum. 

GOLDEN ROD.................. SOGRE AUD SUOOCOUDEHOABAUDEG 10 

GOURDS, many varieties mixed. ........... oooddobooss opadduo)) Obs) 
GREVILLEA Robusta (Silk Oak) ........ cece eee ee ees deecetike i ie O 
GYPSOPHILA (Fine for bouquets), Paniculata, white . 1b., $1.80 .05 

Niauralisppinlen Aimee scion. seein Rieritceiiiteieta cs SE 2.05. 
Elegans, white .. : 05 

eS pinkssee ARMIES BIE IA OID Osc cto CO CE REISS Oodle te 05 
i Alba Pura, Covent Garden strain, pure white and larger 

ilvanay Es le aris apesepet tc ney otetakoncyeetay shavoubenevevonaravedene ++2.0Z,, 15c. 

* HELIANT HUS (Sunflower), Cucumerifolius or Miniature ........ 05 
Argophyllus, leaves are clothed with silvery down.............. 05 
Californicus fl. pl.. best double. ............ e -... -lb..80c. O05 
Globosus Fistulosus, very fine, double .................2.05- 05 
Cucumerifolius, *Stella,’? a new, good cut-flower........... 05 

y **Orion,’® with twisted petals ...........- . AO 
hd Albus pl., double white ..............0000- 015 
sf Hybrids fl. pl., double sorts ...........--+ 10 
$8 Albus, single white, fine cut-flower. ........ 10 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered, double................0.--20% 05 

HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting), double, tall sorts mixed......... 05 

HELIOTROPRH, mixed.) 080 oe. fo. ee Reise seh she teutkake 10 
Lemoine’s Giant, extra choice, mixed...............-0-0000e 25 
&G-PLEASE NOTE.—Heliotropes will bloom from seed in 4 months. 

HESPERIS Matronalis (Sweet Rocket), mixed................ . 05 
HEUCHERA Sanguinea............... SERN »--'402545¢C. 15 
HIBISCUS, Giant Yellow or Sunset. ....... Eeuinulonuachoubecmde -10 
Crimson Eye, fine hardy perennial....... abahsichenossietels SSpDUS SOD 10 

HOLLY HOCKS, Allegheny, mixed, extra choice.............. AS 
Allegheny, White, new.................. Span pao aan Oe 20 

Oz. 
$0.50 

50 

80 
220 
015 
220 

CHATER’S PRIZE HOLLYHOCKS. 

Our seed of this has been saved from the finest and largest double flowers 
only, and should produce double flowers, and in the best, brightest and 
most distinct colors. 

Double Pure White, Lemon-Yellow, Pink, Blood -Red, 
Rose, Salmon, Crimson. 
Each. per 02., $1.50; 14 02., 45c.3 trade pkt., 25c. 

Deep 

Chater’s Hollyhocks, best double mixed, per 02z., $1.00; trade pkt., 20c. 
Double Hollyhocks, good mixture, 02.,60¢.3!4 0z.,20c.: trade pkt., 10c. 
Single Hollyhocks, mixed, trade pkt., 10c.3 02.,25c. Ib., $2.60. 
New Ever-blooming Hollyhocks., mixed, trade pkt., 25¢.3; 0Z-, $1.00. 

Trade pkt. 
HUMULUS Japonicus, Japanese Hop............ .-lb., $1.80 .05 

Japonicus fol. var., variegated.............. .-lb., $3.00 .05 
Hunnemannia Fumariefolia, Bush Escholtzia....... SSRN O GORA 10 
IBERIS. See Candytuft. 
ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum cristallinum).............-0 05 
PVEPADIONS oultanivs f o.6 fs toe. co ee 1-32 02.,50c. .25 
INCARVILLEA Delavayi, rosy pink, very fine hardy perennial, 

flowers similar in shape to Gloxinias . -.- 100 seeds, 40c. eee 

IMPOMBEA Noctiflora, Moonflower, white seeded .100seeds,50c. .10 
5s os 8 iblackiseededineets ean ernie. ety) 
ss Ss st New Hybrid, bloomsearly.... .10 
SS sf ss New Giant Pink (me. 2 5.22. 10 

Leari, a good seller, blue .............. 100 seeds, 25c.... 10 
1BemE INGE 0 6 hp. o00-05 Ope O pao enn t POCmO ToOmEne dobouagoceon eee 005 
Setosa, Brazilian Morning Glory...........c0cccccccecccevsce 10 
Rubra Coerulea (Heavenly Blue)............ -100 seeds, 25c. 10 
Imperialis, New Giant Japanese Morning Glory......Ib., $1.00 .05 

Se extralangentlowenrs best. sinitieneiin nes eee eee Ps 0) 
KENILWORTH IVY. See lainaria. 
Kochia Scoparia, Summer Cypress. 9)... sce cc cere coccccccecs 05 
LANTANA HYBRIDA, finest mixed................ SBObD eae 05 
Bruant’s Dwarf Hybrids............ AC oCOOOUOR ponRaoodiC 10 

LARKSPUR, Emperor mixed 2 eee, 05 
Pin peronwittengood Cut-MOwel ss ccnn ssn eh oka cceme lanes 05 
DoubletDwarwRockebunixedier.. . tea Sa. SES es eee 05 
MonblemMalPNocketrmixe dius: v.\acrinjicis vole wee earlier eae peor 05 
THYRUS Latifolius (Everlasting Pea), mixed. . . 1b., $1.30 .05 

atitoluspAlinus twhiterie.nee oeiceee oe ec 1.80 .05 
a IRGC Seas Se Sooo Bae 20 .05 
i Pink Beauty, blooms first year from seed . 1.00 .05 

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora Y%02.,40c. 15 
ARIA Cymballaria (Kenilworth Ivy) VY O%r.30c. 15 

White Kenilworth Ivy................c cece cece eee e eee 15 
NUM Grandiflorum Rubrum................ HovodooOGOOuOnS 05 
Perenne, Perennial Flax, blue, 2 feet....... On dthice obocnocEeDCocG. cha 

“S ns Ch OAM s Gal Sig HUB O Son OOO OUS DO ndopoobeon tla 
4 #9 Go crave linn ha 6 apBOAGASOGOODOOUGDORODE. Ola 

Oz. 
lS 
340) 

i) 

ol 5 

Trade pkt. 
LINARIA MAROCCANA “ The Pearl.’?? A _ charming free- 

growing and flowering annual with longspurred Snapdragon-like 
flowerets appearing in bunches. Cut flowers keep fresh in water for 
weeks, producing at the tip of the bunches continually new 
flowers. The plants are covered with blooms and as they grow 
very evenly in height to about 12 inches, they are invaluable for 
edging border, or for bordering flower beds. Planted into pots 
when fullin bloom they are excellent market plants. ............$0025 

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta........... YZ O%e, 25C-. oS 
Speciosa,dark flowers and foliage; for hanging baskets'4oz.,15c. 10 
Erinus, Emperor William, dwarf. ............. 4 OLs25C. LO 
Dwarf White, White Gem, a good seller............. 1g 02.,15c. 10 
Brintus Wihite! vaccceseleieiersievetten cies Aig -. 05 
Gracilish bldetineeccriicimceeeiiee sone oer ini ete 05 
Mixedbnr i) Steger ac BuobovaUdodboOoMpoUdTUdD oom Oo soDUDE AG -:.. LO 
Cardinals (perennial) ........... Se DOUOSOO EAC CE $0Z.,60c. 25 

ss ueen Victoria, beautiful. ....... Hie esa ma de oe b 03D 
LOBELIA, Perennial Hybrids. A magnificent strain of hy- 

brid Lobelias, resembling the well known Queen Victoria in 
habit, but the flowers exhibit a wonderful variety of brilliant shades 
of pink, carmine, rosy magenta, crimson, purple, and rich purple- 
blue. These hybrids bloom with a freedom far exceeding that 
of the old L. Cardinalis. If sown in February or March will flower 
the same season. Half-hardy perennial......... - - 1-32 020, $1.25 35 

LOBELIA, «BEDDING QUEEN.”’ 

(Lobelia erinus pumila splendens.) 

the most remarkable and 

dwarf and compact, 

31 

Oz. 

This new variety is undoubtedly 
mag- 

nificent of the dwarf Lobelias. 
The habit of the plant is very 

forming 
handsome little bushes which are 
entirely covered with large 
flowers of the deepest purovle, 
contrasting most charmingly with 
the pure white eye. Its free- 
dom and duration of bloom is 
remarkable, the flowers lasting 
until late in the Fall. The best 
Lobelia for carpet beds, borders 

and pots. Trade pkt., 15ce.2 
VE OLey 25C.3 OZ%e, $1.25 

Syphilitica, blue or white ............. Each, % 0%, 35¢. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

LOPHOSPERMUM Scandens. ........ 0.00 cece reece ese eeeee $0.15 $1.40 

LUPINUS, annual sorts mixed, tall varieties..............0.-00-> 05 10 
Annual’sortsmixed*dwark varieties.) 1-010 ieieiee «cus sche ere sale 05 10 
Poly pluyllitisssmisceaiteveiciereyoierevei creel chtveverch ore aicterere 005 15 

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica, Lamp Flower, scarlet............. 205 220 
Haareanaylybrida; choiceimixed! 2.0. 500 << ofsserusilelsieis om Bong ace HCl La) 80 

Sieboldi. Avery charming hardy perennial from 
‘Japan. These plants grow about 12 inches high, bloom in Sum- 
mer and produce their beautiful large, white flowersin abundance .10 40 

LYTHRUM Roseum Superbum, long spikes of blue flowers, 4 feet.. .05 15 
MALVA Moschata Alba, white, sweet-scented............000e0% 10 40 

MARIGOLD, Double Tall African, mixed............. Ib., $1.50 .05 AS 
Eldoradosiattineistrain pe ayaceeeniiet nc eoetaee lIb., 1.50 .05 15 
THEM OM OUCerip cern cata we eperarcicvisfeValahalorarcteilele cevelovatotetecerercicliclsteses toons 05 220 
Pride of the Garden......... DEST AOGOBUGAOOUUUOUUNOEQUOORGOO 205 20 
Double Wwart hrenchicoldistriped ences cie cece cmc ack: 05 20 
Double Dwarf French, mixed... ................- Ib., $1.30 .05 AS 
Legion of Honor; makes a fine border, dwarf... ..............4.. 05 220 
Silver King, very fine, dwarf, splendid for border.............. 005 220 

MARVEL OF PERU. See Four O’Clock. 

MATHIOLA Bicornis, Evening Scented Stock......... Ib., $1.00 .05 10 

MATRICARIA Capensis fl. pl., Double White Feverfew.......... 10 By-45) 
Capensis Plenissima. A fine strain of this double white 
Feverfew, so well adapted for bedding and cutting.............. 1S -40 

Golden Ball. A beautiful hardy perennial of compact habit, 
suitable for beds or borders with very striking double yellow 
Howerss Height lL Lootiemeemparccnetververstiereticenel cheisnneR rerebn-larsicnerere 10 eee 

MAURAND YA, mixed) ico oti csrtacre cose eken es 4% 02.,25c. 10 1.00 
Giant Blue..........- HOD GOOURENOS Ged OMe Roo boOnD odacoos mada A5 2.25 

Melianthus Major. The leaves are large and deeply cut into 
acute divisions. They grow to a height of 4 to 6 feet. Splendid 
for large borders or mixed in with Cannas, Castor Beans, etc.... 15 3 

MIGNONETTE. 

Trade pkt. Oz : ; Trade pkt. Oz. 
Grandiflora, large flower- Miles’ Spiral......... .--80.05 $0.15 

ibaVee aS Do dino oo Ib., 40¢c.$0.05 $0.10 NanaCompacta Multiflora .10 230 
Parson’s White.......... 05 -20 Gabriele, splendid for 
Defiance. ...140%.,25c. .10 Br f53 Out-doorsieeee ee 10 30 
Golden Queen........ fb 0259 -20 Giant Pyramidal....... .05 2D 
Golden Machet.......... 10 50 Red Goliath, fine...... .25 1.00 
Red Wictoriascrriseacaecr 10 -25 Giant White Spiral... 05 10 
Wirkowsoramsiabb. aol ll, Gieoracsecpevepousoso dooce umanooon abo 05 15 
‘Bismarck,’ an improvement on Machet..............-.005- 20 60 

THE BRIDE. This is the best White Mignonette in the market; _ 
it brings a rather large percentage of white flowers .............. 15 60 
Red Goliath, Gabriele and Giant Pyramidal make long spikes and are 
splendid for out-door cutting. 

NEW YORK MARKET. 
This is an extra choice strain of Mignonette for greenhouse culture. 

seed is greenhouse grown, raised by a most careful grower. : 

“The plants grow from 2 to 3 feet high and produce flower spikes up 

inches long, according to the quality of the soil, weather and treatment. 

Our 

to 20 
The 

seed is all saved from selected plants grown from 3 to 5 shoots toa plant and 

was all saved from spikes measuring from 10 to 18 inches long. 

Packet (about 1000 seeds), 50c.; per oz., $2.00; per % oz., $1.00. 
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, such_as Delphinium, 
Sweet William, Dianthus 

ly raised from seed and easily cared for. 

, Coreopsis, Wahlenbergia, 

ply of at least the most popular kinds 
They are easi 

e now very much in favor with all classes of people and florists 
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Gaillardia, Aquilegia, Campanula 
These plants ar 
should have a goo Plumarius and others. 

MIGNONETTE, TRUE MACHET, 

MIGNONETTE, True Machet, 

The seed we offer produces dwarf, vigorous plants of pyramidal growth, with 
very thick, stout flower stalks. Finest in every way for florists’ use and for pots. 
We have tested this with several of the fancy named strains and always with re- 
sults favorable to our seed. Trade pkt., 10c.3 16 OZey 25€.3 OZ, S5O0C.$ 
2 OZSe, 75C-3 14 lb., $1.25. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
MUMOSA Pudica (Sensitive Plant)...........0.. 2c cces cece ec ees $0.10 $0.30 

Spegazzimianalslaca nme Were: sorpne ci-telssereraier beta man etheua neta a ote 220 cae 

MIMULUS Moschatus (Musk Plant) ............... %02z.,30c. 10 1.00 
PLA SriTS TIT KEM sa a ntee pe aes eee cca, BO Tap ee ane ne ee 10 1.25 
Tigrinus 4. pl., Double Monkey Flower ............ 4% 0z.,30c. 10 Rao 

MEENA SWobata ne. Ss cee eesti ee Be Sa ey See eee eee mae 10 -80 
Sanguinea;ia splendid! climbers 200), 2 ther, ceisiste Ss stress 205 15 

MORNING GLORY AND 
and Convolvulus. 

MUSA Ensete (Banana Plant), fresh seed, 100 seeds, $1.00; 1,000, $8.00. 

Martini.—A grand plant 10 or 12 feet high, with leaves 6 feet long. _ The leaves 
are bluish-green on the upper, and light-green on the lower surface, with a strong 
mid-rib. It is much hardier than Musa Ensete. 25 seeds, 35c.3 100 seeds, $1.20. 
Religiosa.—(The best of all Bananas.) Fetich-Banana. Large, erect pale 

green leaves with short extremely thick blackish-brown petioles. _ The leaves are 
of a very solid texture, resisting the wind without being torn. 25 seeds, 35c.3 
100 seeds, $1.00. ; 
MYOSOTIS. See Forget-Me-Not. 

ps 

MOON FLOWER. See Ipomcea 

TYPE OF MADAM GUNTHER’S NASTURTIUMS. 

VAUGHAN’S 
oeeCIae MIXTURE 

There i no mixture of Nasturtiums equal to these two. 

NASTURTIUM. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—Any four Ten Cent ounces of the f 
Nasturtiums for 25c. cam e following 

TALL SORTS—Tropzolum Majus. 
: OZe 34 Ub. Lb 

Atropurpureum, crimson =. ..0.9 0. 5..:5.3:224.5-.-.-- $0.10 $0.15 $0.50 
Chameleon, a splendid mixture, produces different col- 

ored flowers on a plant; ours is the true strain and extra 
Selected ys i502 0055). 2 i Ee ee eee 15 35 =: 1.25 

Coccineum, brightiscarlet..5 4.54... ee eee 10 15 00 

Dunnett’s Orange, bright orange, also called ‘“‘Sunlight”’’ .10 AS 40 

Edward Otto; (brownish lilac... a46--5 4) eee 10 15 -50 

Golden Cloth, scarlet flowers, yellow foliage............ 10 -20 260 

Heinemanni, chocolate color...........,:.......:..-.- 10 15 250 

Hemisphericum, orange, veryhandsome............... 8) 15 500 

King Theodore, rich deep red, dark foliage............. 10 -20 -60 

Luteum, yellow.55.. 533-44. shed Been ee Ee eee 10 15 00 

Peart, whitish, also called ‘“‘Moonlight”. ................ 10 AS 00 

Prince Henry, light yellow, marbled scarlet -........... -10 AS 00 
Regelianum, rich crimson, one of the best: ...-.......... 10 oS. 00 
Scheuermani, straw-color, spotted .................... 10 lS! 40 

ie _ ._Coeccineum, scarlet striped ............. 10 A5 -50 
Shillin gi, bright yellow, maroon blotches................ 10 15 -50 
Vesuvius, the most gorgeous fiery rose imaginable........ 10 220 60 
Von Moltke, bluishirose |) 9a. 5 ee 10 15 00 
Tall Sorts in Finest Mixture............ 10 lbs., $3.50 .05 AZ 40 
““VAUGHAN’S SPECIAL”? Mixture of Tall Nastur- 
tums. 2 ee ee ee ek ie fe 10 -20 -60 

NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUM. 

Mad. Guuther’s Hybrids.—For richness and variety of colors these Hybrids ~ 
have no equals among Nasturtiums. There are shades of rose, salmon, brightest 
rose, pale yellow, either as self-colors or spotted and striped. The foliage is 
mostly dark and contrasts very effectively with the richcolors. They are climbers 
and continuous bloomers. It is impossible to describe all the different colors, 
but some of the most striking are as follows: White, shaded carmine on the 
edges, with deep maroon throat; golden-yellow, shaded brown on edges; yel- 
low, shaded and mottled with carmine; white, with red blatches; shrimp 
pink, with deep maroon throat; shrimp pink, self color; rose, bright rose, bright 
yellow, orange, etc. Oz.,10c.3; 14 Lb., 20c.3 Lb., 70c. 

DWARF SORTS—Tropzolum Tom Thumb. 
One Ibe Sip: 

Aurora, deep chrome-yellow blotched carmine........... $0.10 $0.20 S0.50 

Beauty,iscarletisplashed:canany| her eet-p tee eee 10 -20 -60 

Bronzesauitedistinetyrn,.-iycicieeere ee eee -10 -20 -60 
CHAMELEON, mixedinew i... -acs eee eee AS 40 1.20 

% theold’Bnglishisortiq. sa=-ee ee. eee 10 225 80 

Cloth of Gold, flowers scarlet, foliage yellow ............. 10 -20 70 

Coceineum; brightscarleten. eee ee eee eee 10 -20 200 

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted maroon......... 10 220 -60 

Dark Crimson, rich color, green foliage......... oot oc ree 10 015 50 
EMPRESS OF INDIA, deep crimson, dark-leaved...... 10 225 ris) 

Golden Ming; richicolors 7) ae oe else eee 10 -20 -60 

King of Tom Thumbs, scarlet, dark-leaved .......... 10 225 80 

KING THEODORE, richred, dark bluish foliage........ 10 -20 Arle 

Ladybird, golden yellow, barred with ruby crimson ....... 10 -20 -70 

Pearlfiwhitishy Gass (G02 26 xh. Aen ee eae te 10 -20 -60 

Prince Henry, light yellow, marbled with scarlet ........ 10 220 -60 

Regelianum, purplishiviolet, 2 (fo see «iri sbi ee 10 220 60 

RUBY KING, a peculiar, blue-tintedred............... -10 -20 -60 

Spottedsahandsomesonti. she. ec eee eee 10 -20 -80 

VESUVIUS, new, rich, fiery rose.........-.....-.-+-+:- -10 30 -80 

Well ow: (eaten) ii eis ccucatinticusietcee batce stellen teen eee 10 -20 -o0 

Dwarf Nasturtiums, all colors mixed. . .. .10 1bs.,$4.50 -05 15 250 
SVAUGHAN’S SPECIAL” Mixture of Dwarf Nas- ; 

turtiams. 25st SiS ne Ss ee en ee 10 20 -10 

Lilliput, flowers small rich colors ....... 2... -ese-5e-=- 10 225 270 

TROPAAOLUM LOBBIANNUM. 
Lb Oz. Lb. Oz. 

Asa Gray, yellowishwhiteS0.10 $1.00 Golder Queen, yellow. Faure $0.85 
Lily Smith, scarlet .... 10 .70 Hooketi, yellow, spotte 
Spitfire, brilliant scarlet. .10 10 PPLOWittes: Meer <. aeeeeers 10 80 
Giant of Battles, sul- Ivy-Leaved, scarlet ... .20 2.00 

phur with red? 2. 2.) 10 .70 Lucifer, verydarkscarlet .10 -70 
Brilliant, darkscarlet... .10 .70 Napoleon fH, golden. 
Cardinal, darkscarlet ... 10 .80 spotted with brown.... 10 .70 
Crown Prince, blood- King of the Biacks. 

eds. Rue Re aie Sees 10 =.80 black-brown ......... 10 =«.80 

‘*Firefly.°’—Splendid and distinct variety with large flowers of 
dark orange, spotted and flamed blood-red; the spur is also blood- 
Ted atolage amGisbems Gan Kaew iain eee ett ee eel eae 10 -80 

Marguerite.—Flowers large, pale yellow, spotted and flamed 
blood2redSs pRoliageiand stems darks oy eee oii eee enemies 30 8 1.0€ 

Primrose.—Creamy white with brown spots, large flowered....... 10 1.00 

WVirchow.newsnuibyered avery tne). setae steelers ite ieee eee -20 «61.40 

Many, Colorsi¥iixed ir.) iee eter erie s i 10lbs., $3.75 .10 46 

CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS, S#2c3tnixrure DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 
We know it. Everything that is choice (including all the varieties on this page) is found in these 

mixtures, and we stake our reputation on their quality as well as on that of Vaughan’s International Pansies, Vaughan’s 
Petunias, ‘‘ Vaughan’s Best’? Verbena. Phlox and all other flovrer seeds. 
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NEW PANSY 

PSYCHE, 

VAUGHAN’S INTERNATIONAL PANSIES 
most florists. 
in 1901. It contains the cream o 

VAUGHAN’S PANSIES. 
MASTERPIECE—NEW GIANT CURLED. 

This strain comes nearer to ‘‘ Double Pansies”? than anything ever introduced 
under that name. In reality the number of petals is the same as that in other Pansy 
flowers, but they are crimped and curled in sucha fashion that the flowers appear 
double. The flowers are of enormous size, often 3 inches across, and the color vari- 
ations and combinations are odd and striking. ‘rade Pkt., 50c.; %oz., 75c.; 4% oz., 
$1.35;.0z.. $5.00. 
PSYCHE, Not one of the mauay Pansy varieties has such a winning appearance as 
—————_ Psyche. The plant is perfect in habit and very floriferous. Each 
flower is dlegantly curled and undulated and in every respect a beauty in form and 
color. The characteristic five velvety violet blotches or eyes are surrounded bya 
broad white edge. Comes true from seed. Trade Pkt., 50c.; % oz., 80c,; 0z., $5.00. 

BRIDESMAID, The flowers of this new interesting variety are very large and of 
—————__ fineform. Its ground colorisa Rosy White, rivaling in delicacy 
and beauty with the finest Apple-blossom, and most strikingly setting off the dark 
blotches of the center. Trade Pkt., 25c.; ¥% 0z., 50e; oz., $3.75. 

RUBY. This new variety embraces the richest shades of red colors from scarlet, 
——— scarlet-orange, wine-red to rose. Originating from the Giant Cassier class 
it possesses the same regular dwarf habit of the plants and the large size and fine 
form of the flowers. Trade Pkt. (250 seeds) 25c. 

GIANT PRETIOSA. The flowers of this novelty are similar to those of the 
———__ Masterpiece Pansy, each petal is marked with a very 
large blotch of deep violet color, these blotches are surrounded by a brilliant crimson 
tose background and the ground color is margined witha pure white edge. A very 
effective and bright variety, and we are sure that this novelty will please our custo- 
mers. Trade Pkt. (250 seeds), 25c, 0 

A most interesting type of 
NEW ORCHID--FLOWERED PANSIES. ORCHID--FLOWERED PANSIES. Pansies of the Giant Flowered 
Class, containing a mixture of the most surprising, novel, unique and beautiful coler 
combinations, entirely new among Pansies. The ground color of nearly all the 
flowers is in light shades, the petals are marked with large brownor golden yellow 
blotches which diffuse into rays and veins toward the edge, The upper petals are 
upright and sort of plaited, which gives the flowers their resemblance to orchids. 
The colors range in the terra cotta shadings as well asin the flesh, orange, rose, pink 
and lilac. Trade Pkt. (250 seeds), 25c. 

This is not a com- VAUGHAN’S *“‘ ELITE’? MIXTURE OF PANSIES. : ) 
plete mixture like 

our International; it does not contain any pure white, yenow or any self colors, nor 
any other of the well-known kinds. It is comprised of the cream of four Pansy 
specialists’ choicest and most expensive mixturesand such new and novel kinds as 
listed above. It isa mixture that will please everybody who knows and likes Pansies 
and can appreciate quality in color, shape, sizeand substance, in fact everything that 
makes a perfect Pansy. Trade Pkt., 50c.; % oz., $1.00. 

—THE WORLD'S BEST. This is a combination of as many separate colors. types, blendings and 
unique kinds as can be found in the world. It has been made up and sold by us for fourteen years; it 
is the best general mixture im existemce and is most widely known and popular, 

It received the highest award at the Columbian Exposition and was awarded the gold madal at Omaha in 1898, and a medal at the Buffalo Exposition 
Pthe Pansies listed on this page and besides 8 different strains, the crack selections of noted Pansy specialists, which we purchase 

It is used by 

every year especially for this mixture and which cannot be had in any other way. We beat the world on Pansies, 
Price, per 0Z., $10.00; %4 oz., $5.00; % oz., $1.50; trade pkt., 50c. 

Trade Pkt. Ywoz. 

GIANT White, very large. with violet eye..........-cee000--.$0 10 $0 20 
CO Aurora, pure white without blotche................4 10 20 
as Adonis, light blue witha white center, very fine 10 40 
“ Auricula Colors, metalic shades.......0000 10 20 
sé Black, large, true black...........cccccsssessscsecererceseee 10 20 
ee Beaconsfield, upper petals light lavender, 

lower ones deep rich purple, almost black...... 10 20 
CO Bronze, rich shades.............00...-- sete rerec ry » 10 20 
ou Empress Aug. Wictoria, porcelain-white. 10 
cc “Fiery Faces,” very rich scarlet with a gold 

edge and yellow center....... pockoccescosnacaoicci¢nennarngs te) 25 
CU Freya, deep purple violet, witha white margin.. 10 20 
cl Mad Perret, lovely shades of pink and rose... 20 50 

Se President Carnot, fine blotched white........ 10 25 
se President McKinley, fine biotched yellow 10 25 
CO Pink, lovely shades of pink, sameas Hydrangea 10 25 
—s Purple, very large, rich deep purple................ 10 20 
ss Wiolet Blue, a very pleasing shade... 10 20 
Co Striped, mahogany, striped, and flaked white... 10 20 
se Parisian Striped, stripes are broader and 

louder than the preceding; a good seller......... 10 20 

VAUGHAN’S «*GIANT PANSY MIXTURE.’’ Embraces, besides 
———————— x= all the above shades 
and colors, five special strains not listed elsewhere in this Catalogue and which 
can only be had inthis and our International Pansy. 
the richest reds, coppers and bronzes, together with the most delicate rose and 
pink shadings, all the distinct colors of Trimardeau, the splendid Cassier strain 

We have spared no expense to secure the newest, with its delicate veinings. 
vichest and finest sorts. Price, Y Ib., $14.00; oz., $4.00; % oz., 60c.; trade pkt., 25c. 

This mixture includes 

Oz. Trade Pkt. %oz, Oz. 

$120 GIANT Emperor William, dark navy-blue........... $0 10 $020 $1 25 

1 30 Wellowy, immense flowers with dark eye 

150 Ns XVOD cectrececrert Se oe Ge UE ee eet 10} = 20) ual es 
i Co Sweet Scented, a very fine mixture.............. 20 25 

66 Golden Queen, clear golden-yellow........... 10 20 130 

1 20 bis Trimardeauy, Mixked.....ccccscceree eeseecsereesers oy) 210.917 320))) 181) 00, 
ae Trimardeau Improved, contains all the 

Trimardeau colors in the right proportions...... 15 25 1 50 

66 Butterfly, a unique mixture.........cccccccceceoes casaet LO, 20/0 4b) 25 

200 66 Paris Market, an improved strain of Tri- 
1 30 mardeau, with better flowers and more compact 
a Habitsoss 0 rene ene anaes rae 10, | 120) pytre5 
2 00 se Cassier, 3spotted........... 15 35 «86200 

2 00 66 LO 5 spotted, anA 25 45 300 

1 20 6 Bugunot, the flowers are of enormous size, per- 
1 20 fectly round, of great substance. Our ‘‘ Bug- 
1 20 not” contains shades of red, bronze and red- 

dish-brown that are not foundin other mix- 

1 30 tUTES .......0. Leseddossocltevebee ine’ easac dee sccteeesae a leess 25 60 450 

VAUGHAN’S PREMIUM PANSIES MIXED. Embraces all the va- 
tieties of the Fanc 

We have sold this mixture for the past seventeen years and it 
has given general satisfaction. Per pkt., 25c.; %0z., 80c; %4 oz., $3.00; oz., $5.50. 

IMPROVED GERMAN MIXTURE. Thisisa mixture of three strains 
from different German growers, 
and is made up mostly of separate colors. with a sufficiently large percentage of 
white and yellow. Per large pkt., 10c.; % 0z., 20c.; &% oz., 30c.; oz., $1.00. 

German Sorts. 

CHICAGO PARKS BEDDING PANSIES. 
Trade pkt. Y oz. Oz Trade Pkt. ¥ oz. Oz, Trade Pkt. ¥ oz. Oz. 

AUTICUIa COLOTS...+esse.sseecsecesesceseessee--$0 10 $0 25 $0 80 Emperor Frederick....ssccssssceseeeeeees+ $0 10 $0 25 $0 80 Prince Bismarck.......... seeseseesesenseeeen oes $0 10 $0 20 $0 76 
Baron Rothschild....... ae ists 2G) 25 80 10 20 70 Quadricolor (Pheasant’s Eye).. ven ol OP 2020.40 
Black, with Gold Bronze a vik 25 80 Red Ridin ghood.............00+000« - 10 25100 

Chicago Parks Bedding Pansies, “choice mixed,” pkt., 10c.; % oz., 30c.; oz.,75c.; 4 0z., $2.50. 
a 

o 

10 25 1 00 10 25 80 Rosy Lilac... 10 35 
nose i0 25 100 10 3 1c Silveredge.... SapscosEeHOGO 10 20 70 

meaner 10 25 80 3 10 20 70 Snow Queen, - 10 2 0 
10 3% 120 pure yello . 10 2 .% =S§triped and Mottled............ - 10 20 7 
10 30 100 Gold-Margined...... Beste ~ 10 20 70 =Wariabilis various shades of 
10730) 1.30 Havana Brown...... Io 8=. 20 70 salmon, terra cotta and buff........... 15 501 80 
10 25 90 Light Blue............. 10 20 70 Wictoria, red......... Peer cece AO 207 ann) 
10 25 80 Lord Beaconsfield. : 10 2 £70 Wallflower colors.... prcone cos woe 20 20 75 
10 25 80 Mahogany COLOrs...........-0..n,csssnseoe 10 20 7% White, black eye... Ib., $7.00... 10 20 60 
10 2 80 Weacock, extra eesccocccecoccvores 1) 486989 100 Wellovwv, black eye.........lb., 7.00... 10 20 60 

Pansy Seed. Good mixture.of colors. 02., 35c.; 1b., $3.75. 

ee OF ee j 
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‘“VAUGHAN’S BEST’’ LARGE-FLOWERING SINGLE PETUNIA. 

} Trade pkt. Oz. 
NICOTIANA Affinis Sweet-Scented Tobacco Plant ............- $0.05 $0.20 

SYlV.eStriSy ne weiner ieee eto oe ete ices 05 20 
NierembergciauGracilissn oe eee ee oe eee 10 250 
Nolana. mixedsy ea acrre ie Orce terion cit b., 60c.3; .05 10 
Ny cterinianCapensiste pie ii er Oka ear esttereasic aero 10 80 
OENOT HERA (Evening Primrose), mixed...................-. 205 15 

RoseayMexicanPrimnoselaety- ei coe iE ee IE « &% Cees reel 10 -40 
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, mixed.......................... 10 025 
OXATISMiropeoloides see ye cir e ers a pecciend) enc teneae sie eieie 10 60 

RGseasandeAl bance: mute araeircr icnerclen nes Each, % 02., 25¢.3 15 
IPANIDAINIGS BU tiliss ycnctetejei- Seecereeioe cenit 100 seeds, $1.25. 
PAPAVER Orientale, Oriental Poppy.....:...... VY OL 25C.3 =O 10 

Orientallbly bridstis sitet ei coe ae ey ae ee eeenicke AS 85 
Bracteattum= scarleteepty tus selctah kegels eral Peek R Cie eaten Loteas 05 225 
Perennial sorts ani xed eee omer eee een ee omnes 10 60 
Shirley smixedseyveosme. cam eed ye eee ....--lb., $2.00; .05 -20 
Dwartishirleysmixed’: ho 8 Ge Sire eee fae ee eee 05 225 
Double Carnation-flowered, mixed................-Ib., 60c.3 .05 10 
White Swan, large double white . .......:........-.--2-22-0---- 205 1S 
Pzony-flowered double, mixed colors ..............--. 1b.,60c. 05 10 
Iceland Poppies, mixed colors................-.-. 1b., $4.00 .10 -40 

cs ss Vellows White) Oranges eye ener Each, .10 80 
ss Oh double mixed ta yee ae seer L 10 Ooo 

Wassifloralassion wanes blue mremia. tetieatelcheeed deel p-etekenetetcteker she 10: .50 
Gracilisiivery-pretty-- neni a eee oe eae REE Pe icc aelel 10 10 

Pennisetum Ruppelianum, Purple Feather Grass . . : 10 30 
Longistylum, makes a fine border for Canna beds .. 10 20 

Pentstemon Gentianoides, large flowering, mixed ............... 10 80 
Pentstemcn, Vaughan’s—New Large Flowering. This is a 

much improved strain of these beautiful flowers. The flowers are 
large, very numerous, in shape like a Gloxinia and are borne on 
long stems. In color they vary from pure white, pink, rose and * 
crimson to mauve and purple, including many which are beauti- 
fully edged with a fine contrasting color. If this seed is sown in 
January, February or March, in a fairly warm place, the plants 
will bloom in Summer and Fall—Splendid cut-flowers also suitable 
for pot culture. Height, 2feet .. 0.22)... . ee eee 4 oz., $1.00 .50 ago 

Perilla Nankinensis formed ding i besten vere -topenes eo sicbeactbete iets dere eiels 05 ofS 

REDUNIZ Reo OF 
PETUNIA HYBRIDA, single good mixed....................- $0.10 $0.30 

Blotchediand' Stripedsmixed ener ie separates 144 0Z.,25c. 10 “15 
Dwarf Inimitable, nice bushy plants, 8inches, for pots........ 15 1.00 
Belle Etoile, starred and blotched; General Dodds, blood-red 
Countess of Ellesmere, pink with white throat, and Venosa, 
veinediand white iene eerie macht) 34 (OZesp2zOCe «LO 
Finest Mixed, a very choice strain; partly made up from named 
sorts and will give good results ......:........----- WYOLe, 2dCe AD -60 
Snowball, new, best dwarf white ................. 4% 02z.,40c. 15 1.50 

Howard’s Star. Distinct from Ipimitable, or Blotched and 
*Striped. The color is a rich velvety crimson-maroon; a splendid 
sort for borders, hanging baskets, vases, etc. Pkt. (1000seeds), 25€. 

Large-Flowering Petunia, “Painted Lady.’’ This is a most 
remarkable and charming sort. The flowers are of medium size, 
about 3 inches in diameter, beautifully frilled and fringed, and 
produce the most pleasing color combinations of white, pink and 
tose. Some of the flowers are rich, rosv-pink, almost cerise, others 
soft apple-blossom pink,others are pink with a clear white margin; 
some are starred, others flamed and streaked. Some plants have 
white, blush and rose colored flowers......... Bigidoeds Bowes seo 715. SAD SOGG6 

Petunia “Miranda.” This is one of the most beautiful of all 
tne Petunias. The flowers are large and fringed. They are brilliant 
rose, changing to brightest scarlet toward the throat........... .. 00 eee 

Large Flowering Fringed Sorts (Fimbriata). A superb strain 
of elegant, finely fringed flowers, measuring over 4 inches in dia- 
meter; remarkable for their brilliancy and variety of colors. 
SEP Aaa RIERA eens Eee ere etd Sm Cninin Sra 1-16 0z., $1.00 .25 
Large Flowering, White, Pink, Crimson or Blotched. ...... Each, .25 
Giants of California, mixed............. 1-32 02., $0.75 .25 
Gianti@@uftleds, mixedit Soc05 seh iets wie oe 1-32 0z., 1.50 .50 
Emperor, finest\ mixed Sy 5a5ee sccm. perils eit eel eink =bekele im 225 

*Vaughan’s Best?? Mixture of Large Flowering Petunias. 
This mixture is made up by ourselves and includes all the best sorts and colors 

of the Large flowering and Fringed sorts, and the unsurpassed Superbissima 
varieties, with their delicately veined throats in various colors, and their truly 
mammoth flowers. We ate positive that no other Petunia Mixture can 
produce flowers with as wide a range of colors as our Vaughan’s Best. 

Trade Packet, (1000 seeds), 50¢.; 3 packets for $1.25. 
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The Christmas Pepper. 

For several years we have 
made a specialty of this Pep- 
per at our greenhouses, where 
we have grown several thou- 
sands in a season. 
teady for the market in Oc- 
tober and November, lasting 
until Christmas, and 
plants have sold like the pro- 
verbial ‘‘hot cakes.” 
plants grow about 12 to 15in. 
high 
their scarlet fruit which stays 
on for months. 
tion from the Celestial Pepper, 
but is*now entirely distinct 
from it; the fruit is smaller, 
more chunky and the plants 
grow more 

the prettiest pot plants and 
everybody can be successful 
with it. Complete cultural 
directions are printed on each 
package. 250 seeds, 25c.3 
1000 seeds, 75c. 
we offer is of our own saving. 

YORK. 

They are 

the 

The 

and are covered with 

It is a selec- 

while 

The seed fs 

Ui, & 

VAUGHAN’S DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 
This is a mixture of the best large flowering and iringed double Petunias. 

Our seed is saved from plants grown in pots, carefully hand-fertilized, and will 
produce grand flowers. Of course, everyone knows that only a certain percentage 
of double flowers may be expected from seed; but our mixture will produce 
from 20 to 30 per cent of doubles; remainder will be choice, large, single flowers. 
Trade Pkt. (600 seeds), $1.00. Doubie pure white (250 seeds), 50c. | 
Dwarf Double Lilliput, produces bushy plants, with small double flowers, 

which are partly spotted blotched and self-colored; a very pretty plant. Trade 
Pkt. (500 seeds), 75e. 

Extra Large Flowering Double Fringed. This extra choice strain 
produces about 30 per cent of splendid double fringed flowers. Trade Pkt. (500 
seeds), 60c.3 1,000 seeds, $1.00. 

NOTE.—We would especially call the attention of every florist who grows 
double Petunias from seed that all the smallest and weakest seedlings should 
be saved, as they usually produce the finest double flowers. 

PHLOX. 
an ee Trade pkt. Oz. 

Drummondi. Many Colors Mixed............. Ib., $3.50 $0.10 $0.30 
Double. Double Red, Double Yellow, Double Mixed... .Each, 15 Sbics 
Double Wihite ta ee eee. ee a ER eee 25 =6©1.00 
Grandiflora, Stellata Splendens, white, scarlet, pink, crimson, 
striped syellow seams se sos sae oa ooh ee Each, .10 -60 
Large Flowering, finest mixed..._............202ZS. 75c. .10 40 
Star of Quedlinburg and Fimbriata............ 29. See Each, .10 60 
Hortensizflora, Extra Choice, mixed.............-...-+.--- 10 -60 
GrafiGerostorpotsiie. pare eee Eee eee VG OZe,35Ce 020 a2.- 
Nana Compacta, ‘‘Fireball” ........ 4% 02.,30c. .25 1.00 

Be oe SOHO W Dall tere mie caterer tees eres 402.,40c. .25 1.50 
“f cs manycolorsimixed asses aa. ae eerie C25) OO 

Large-Flowering Dwarf, White, Rose or Scarlet........Each, .15 so 
New Dwarf Star Phlox (Phlox Dr. Nana Compacta Cuspidata). 

Extremely pretty dwarf Phlox which produce their star-shaped 
flowers all Summer. The plants grow very dwarf and are covered 
with flowers in many shades and colors. Most suitable for beds, 
IDOTGETS ANAGLPOtSAkece we deieecio le ke whens usucketee ested tsa yet neIae Pe ioe evetebelore 20 6565 

Phlox Decussata, perennial sorts, fine mixed..............--.-- LS) wel eS. 
iPhysostegiaWwirginicas oe eee een ee eee eer 10 Crete 
Physostecia Virginica Albay nse. eee eer 10 

These class among the most desirable of hardy perennials. They 
are absolutely hardy, bloom very freely and are of easiest cul- 
ture. They are good cut-flowers, the white in particular. 

PLATYCODON Mariesi, dwarf blue.............. 22 wee ee eee 10 23D 
Mariéesiflorefalban eae eee ee eens 10 35D 
Grandiflora,ublieiectemractercinen eerie ee tein eae IeE-ieetet kale 205 20 

5 White we) Aspton fe ene sects ope sony bene bebo naive be tot ol Be 205 225 
Macranthum, new; bloomsin 8 weeks from seed... ........-. 025 50 

Poinsettia Pulcherrima, blooms better from seed than from cut- 
tings, and the first year..... 25 seeds, 45c.3; 100 seeds, $1.50 

iRolyanthus):mixed see eee eae ier arate) eect 25 =. 2.50 
PORTULACA, single, white, rose, golden, scarlet..........- Each, .10 40 

Singlewlarge Howernnge Sorts nitxe Capstone teeteten rel vl otelerer= 10 30 
Double “* a = MEST AMNLEXe Cee eer eerie 25 @©6—2.00 
Double “‘ “ Stee OOGSINIIX COM ete tetetertsie los ieeneietere 10 = 1.25 

Potentilla, single mixed 1-4 02.,20c. 10 ae 
Double Hybrids, mixed . 128 02z.,20c. -.10 

PRIMULA Obconica Grandifiora, mixed 1-16 0z.,60c. 25 
ce es s¢ large flowering, pink, 

ES 1-16 0Z.,85¢. 25 
ss se ss large flowering, pure white, . 

Foy ooo oie 1-16 02.,1.00 .25 
cS ss se large fiowering. fringed, 

broth. (AG ana Re i od sao AOD 200 
Ss OO Se Carniine, 1,000 seeds, 50c. 

Vulgaris, old-fashioned yellow Primrose............ 4% 02.,50c. 15 bione 
Japonica (Japanese Primrose) ..................-- 14 0z.,70c. 20 Store 
Veris (Polyanthus), fine mixed .................2- Y40Z.,65Ce 25d 2.50 
Forbesi, ‘‘Baby Primrose,’”’ flowers rosy lilac, free-blooming, 
excellent for pots. The seedlings begin to bloom 3 months after 
SOWLNE 4 DOO SCOOSs 20 Cane ieee eee ere eee soc sop mem OSS 

New Giant Hardy Garden Primrose (Primula Veris Grandiflora. 
This new Giant Primrose is a vast improvement in every way 
on the old type Polyanthus. The flowers are very large, measur- 
ing from 114 to 2 inches in diameter, are borne on stout stems 10 
to 12 inches in length; the leaves are larger than those of that 
type and the colors are richer and more varied. Pkt.,(500 seeds), .75 

VAUGHAN’S NEW LARGE-FLOWERING PENTSTEMC \ 
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NEW 
PRIMULA =- BUTTERCUP. 

A free-flowering yellow primrose coming 
into full bloom for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
trade, and continues covered with bloom during 
winter and spring. The buttercup primrose is 
unquestionably a fine thing. Those who had it 
on sale the past season regard it as one of the 
best flowering plants they have ever handled. It 
makes a fine house plant, and gives general sat- 
isfaction. It grows freely from seed, requires 
the same treatment as the Chinese primrose and 
makes a famous pot plant. 

This primrose is so floriferous that it is nec- 
essary to keep the flower buds pinched out.untll 
about the first of October, in order to get the 
plant to make growth instead of all bloom. 

By planting five or more seeds to the pan, 
according to the size required, you can have 
magnificent specimens. These should be made 
up during September, to give the plants time to 
fillthe pan and cover it entirely with yellow 
blossoms. 250 seeds, 15c.;1000 seeds, 50c. 

CHINESE PRIMROSE—TYPE OF INTERNATIONAL STRAIN. PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 

NEW SCARLET SAGE—«MINIATURE.” a ee a Se Se 
(Salvia Splendens Preecox Miniatur.) 

Vaughan’s International Primula Mixture. 

This mixture is composed of the most salable colors of Single Flowering The first really dwarf and compact growing Salvia Sple f E Chinese Primulas, the best whites, pinks and reds, with a sprinkling of other shaped bushes of about 72 zuches ria and aes AIT TE Oe colors enough to give a large variety of colors, the most important shades fine, pure scarlet and large flower spikes. The most early flowering variety of predominating. We have taken special pains to make this mixture as Salvia Splendens. Sown in February in pots or hot-beds, the young plants develop complete as possible and unreservedly recommend it to everyone. Pkt. their flowers the middle of June and till late in the fall.’ A capital plant for the of 250 seeds, 50c.3 5 pkts. 1250 seeds, $2.00; per 1-16 02, $2.50. market florist both as early bloomer and as pot plant. f hig f antl pines TONE a Of high value for borders 

Tr. Pkt. Oz. NEW GIANT PRIMULAS, SALVIA Splendens, Clara Bedman (Bonfire)............. ectiets $0.25 $2.25 ars Splendens, Blowering/Sage 72) Ue 2s 4 OLeyg 25C.3 015 1.00 This new strain isa vast improvement on the older varieties, the flowers ee 4 Compacta THC COODO OATS DUG oOD DODO CIDILGbid > Code bold 2 1.50 being considerably larger. Drooping Spikes,’? the best of all --« 4 OZ 50€.3 «25 2.00 GIANT PINK, pure white and coppercolor......... Pkt. 250 seeds, $0.50 Silviersnote ee oe hse nee eleva: vamitannntge 025 3.50 GIANT MIXED, includes this year a number of Golden=Meavedmneie os) ll 4 OZe $1.20.3 .25 AOW GHACES 4 das OBS So AGA MOS AOTC oe ar ee Pkt, 350 seeds, $0.50 Batensi bitter to) ios % OZ, $1.003 100 seeds 30c. piechtes, Siler leayeds Sageis)y (14) 5 in) so) Maman ane -05 15 CHINESE PRIMULAS WITH FRINGED FOLIAGE. Santaling Mantes at reece tay acre celles fer dake craters 08 re 
MA ae INT eT eT Nt AREER OT Oe Sanvitalia Procumbens fl. pl). ))) 00077). 212i: 41 ; (Primula Sinensis Fimbriata.) 250 Ge SCABIOSA, tall double large-flowering varieties, mixed ....____. 05 Sie $1.20 Double Dwarf, mixed ......... RO EaS Mees CR GEL BAS co SAME y te 05 ofS 1.95 Snowball, best double white, a splendid cut-Aower../ 21/51 °70) 05 15 1.75 Double Fiery Seatletiva goodcut-fower.. 02.92) 8150). ne Me: 10 40 1.75 Caucasica Perfecta, lavender, 3 feet, perennial. V4 OZ. 45C.3 20 1.50 1.70 Caucasica Alba, a splendid hardy perennial, producing its large 175 white flowers. or long wiry stems. If planted in rich, heavy 1:40 wae pleats will bloom for many weeks and the flowers be 0 SDE RIO 5:6 05.00" 00 S010 iq eH OE LONE SERS ARE ATE Ta YY G Ceo3 RD 3.00 450 SEDUM Cosnileum (Stone Crop) 1220122120000 i Onc doen 10 © 2.00 1:70 Sempervivum, hardy variety, mixed ............ VY O%ey 25e.3 10 Maton 1.20 Sidalceakmalycctiloralgg tists 5 pauvs hh  aeee eel re nie aaii 225 Q Silene Pendula, Alba and Rosea.................. 05 10 1.75 $3 EIMCHIA MEM ERC CMe ao teyh alte y in miner pO Ry Bly aera ims 05 10 1.20 Smilax, new crop..... dd pOR SO OCoO pot % Ib., 70.3 Ib., $2.503 10 25 

1.25 Snapdragon, see Antirrhinum. 

1.25 SOLANUM. 
DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMROSES. There are not-many flowers and plants that will make as fine an effect in one i a ae Se ae lt et torre ’ : ; : season as some of these Solanums. They grow from 3 to 5 feet in height by almost White, pink, flesh, bright red, striped, each, per 150 seeds 35¢.3 Double the same diameter and are splendid for groups on lawns or in perennial or shrub mixed, 200 seeds, 35c.; 1,000 seeds, $1.50. borders. Of easiest culture. 

Solanum Atropurpureum. Stems and leaves dark purple, armed with robust Tr. Pkt Oz pueiles fearly 1 We long. newer eos and Bee Tr. eee gece h i ‘ : ‘ aciniatum. angaroc Apple.) With pinnati eaves from 6 to 10 inches et ae ans eee SVG eat RAC AA AD ae ate $0.75 long; height 5 to 6 feet; very orna mental. Tr. Pkt., 15¢. 
ee ee Gol es eather................... O,PI0iGG:0 6 gee Robustum, Very handsome and ornamental. The plants grow to a height Roseum HiepmGuin susie a UBS a ahi wise evcatihs Geigy Wie 10 60 of 6 feet and the foliage is beautifully tinged with orange in the fall. Tr. Pkt., 15c. HegeeniamnsAliol.« doubleaaiceds oie 02. $1.50; 150 Marginatum. Large attractive foliage, silver margined. Splendid for sub- Uliginosum, large, white, single, 6 feet........ Y% 0%, 45¢.3 15 1.60 ‘oPical gardening. Height 3to4 feet. Tr. Pkt., 15c. BOG ae 

Capsicastrum. Jerusalem Cherry, makes fine plants for NEW GIANT PYRETHRUMS. Christmas sales J Picasa .$0.10 $0.25 er Statice latifolia Be Senn Aa eee ve eO 40 (Pyrethrum roseum hyb. grandiflorum.) Gppcrennial SLOSS Saat, lol versie Sas Gidig b A eR AE Een nD 05 AS 2 y § 6 A s TUE GR O.aebon DO AO LOMA OOM OAC Ane Lis ome einlau nen GE 10 50 The. flowers of this new strain grow to the enormous size of 12 inches in AMES eae g = circumierence and present all the beautiful variations of color between light Stipa/Pennata, Heather Grassi). oie ee aa 05 20 
pink, rose and deep carmine. ey are splendid cut flowers and equally val- 
uable in borders. The plants are perfectly hardy and increase in size from STOGKS,. year to year. Trade pkt,, 25c,3 14 oz., 50c. : 

TP Oz: _ The following are saved from large-flowering varieties, grown in pots and wili Whodanthesmixcdy gp i yien ee ol eet $0.10 $0.50  &ive from 75 to 85 per cent double flowers, RICINUS, Sanguineus. .................... Y%lb., 15¢e.3 .05 10 eS . Zanzibariensis, Giant Zanzibar, mixed... Ib., 60¢.3 05 -10 STOCKS, Large-Flowering German 10 Weeks. Mormis, largest PaENOto hes An ter Geen H 10 ‘ ‘ . 22 Cambodgensis very dark........... 000.0000 Ib., 90¢.3. 05 10 qikht Ge Se Pence acon. ocd Beda. burple. EES. 00 7 coe pane Bia do aE Non atap an tan boranaEetnn -05 10 Price, each above, per 14 02, 40C.3 OZ, $2.253 pkt., 25¢. Mie Sa ORS Ciacci Oia Deco Se wa I aE is 60c.3 .05 ote Oniettrade packerlotlcscht oflaisane 7 anes $1.25 ped spuanyglaimd Site Rist, ike de ne kee Lees b., 50c.3 05 10 : BS Bee Mere IAGO COMO COTO 6 CaCO CONodd cob 6 owe Rosa, Polyantha INGA Gries Myla. okie - 1000 fruits, 50c. Imported collection of 12 MARIS CIES Petey er lrape et une instep ate oy del oem ee ec -50 Rudbeckia, Bicolor Superba...........1...........2..0.. 10 FAO Me LinpontedicollectionvomGkvaricticswys soni yeni a ies aires ie Malet ionic matin 230 LEGON. 3 4 56 boo U Cow MOREE AEE ee ena, 05 20 : Tr. Pkt. Oz. Bicolor Superba Semi-Plena, new, very fine........... -20 1.00 Large-Flowering, extra choice mixed........... lg 02., 35¢.3 $0.25 $2.00 Salpiglossis, large-flowering, mixed... qudbetiandseooododcud 10 50 Mixture fof prillianticolorstonlysr mi lem aaa nen eunnin 225 2.00 ew F~peror, mixed, the best strain in existence ..... aden, Tole 1.00 Goo dlkmrxe URE TRAC i Des ie SIR iat Mea sinh ame sa Aan a as 10 85 
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G KK. Continued. 

Beauty of Nice. 

A very conspicuous and handsome new Winter 
Stock of quick growth, with flowers of very large size. 
The color is a very pleasing daybreak pink. It is 
grown in large quantities in the south of France for 
shipment north. Under good culture the plants 
will grow 24 to 30 inches high. The seedlings will 
bloom in 10 weeks, and if the seed is sown by the 
end of May the plants will bloom in September, 
when cut-flowers begin to get scarce, and continue 
to bloom during the Winter. 
Beauty of Nice, Pink, pkt. (250 seeds), 25e. 
Beauty of Nice, Stock Pure White, trade 

pkt., 25c. et 
Fireflame, the most brilliant red of all,4 0z., 

50c.; trade pkt., 25c. é 
Snowflake, forcing, the earliest Ten Weeks’ Stock 

¥% oZ., $2.00; trade pkt., 50c. 
Emperor or Winter, white, pink, crimson or 

mixed, each, trade pkt., 25c. 
Mammoth White Column. The plant is of 

luxuriant growth, attaining in the open ground a 
height of 3 feet, and producing only a single long 
and sturdy spike of bloom, closely furnished with 
enormous faultlessly formed double flowers of the 
purest possible white; trade pkt.,25c.3; 1 0z.,50c. 
Crimson Column, trade pkt., 350.3 $ OZe, COC. 
Large Flowering Pyramidal 10 Weeks 

Stock. A magnificent variety of strong growth 
end fine branching habit, producing large spikes of 
lull double flowers. White, water-blue, sky-blue, 
fiery rose, dark blood-red. Each, trade pkt., 
25c.3 any 3 for 65c. 

Please Note.—We carry about 80 different 
kinds of Sweet Peas, but list here only those 
most suitable for florists. 

“Cut and Come” Again Stocks. 
One of the best stocks for cut-flowers, the plants 

producing many side branches with a large percent- 
age of double flowers. 
White Perfection or Princess Alice, pure white, 

Blood-Red, Brilliant Lilac, Pink, each, per 
pkt., 25c.3 4 0z., 40c.; 0Z., $2.50. 

Mixed, the above colors and others, trade pkt., 
20c.; + 0Z., 35¢.3 0Z., $2.00. 
Imported collection of 6 colors, 50c. 

Vaughan’s 
Early=Blooming Autumn Stocks. 

If sown in April or May will bloom in September 
when sweet-scented cut-flowers are getting scarce. 
These are valuable for beds and for cutting and 
Particularly so for pot culture. The plants grow 
in pyramids about 15 to 18 inches high, with the 
center stalks well above the side branches. Crim-= 
son, Dark Blue, Pink, White or Mixed, each, 
trade pkt., 25c. 

Stokesia Cyanea. 
The plant grows from_18 to 24 inches high, 

bearing freely from early July until frost, its hand- 
some lavender-blue Centaurea-like blossoms each 
measuring from 4 to 5 inches across. Trade pkt., 
20c.3 + 02z., 45.3 0Z., $1.60. 

Streptocarpus Vaughan’s Giant Hybrids. 
This seed should be sown in January, February 

or March and commence blooming in July or August, 
and if the seed pods are removed as fast as they 
appear, the plants will bloom all Winter. These 

iant Hybrids are the best that exist in Strepto- 
carpus and will produce flowers two or three times 
larger than those of the ordinary strain, in colors 
tanging from pure white through lavender, purple, 
violet, red and rose. Trade pkt. (500 seeds), 50c. 

&a> Any of the following, per 02Z., 5c.; 
except where noted. 

Dorothy Eckford ‘‘The grandest pure white. 
= In addition to its pureness 

it is a grand giant flower, also robust in gowth and 
stem, with no tendency whatever to tinge or go pink; 
the plant is very short iointed, and grows an enor- 
mous mass of bloom.” 4 Ib., 25c.3 Oz., 10c.3 
Ib., 75c. 

Florence Fraser An Improved Blanche 
Ferry. Color, pink and 

white; flower stems 12 to 14 inches.long and very 
stout, bearing three or four large blooms. A strong, 
vigorous grower and a free early bloomer. It sur- 
passes Blanche Ferry in vigor, flower and stem, 
freedom and earliness. O2., 15¢.3 2 OZS.y 25C.$ 
14 Ib., 45c.; lb., $1.75. 

1 J It is a very bright blue, quite 
Flora Norton different eon Countess of Rad- 
nor and kindred varieties, being a brighter blue and . 
clearer color. M% 0Z., 15€.3 0Z., 30c.3 14 Ib., 80c.3 
Ib., $3.00. 

: ; . inson r. Aw telievayr Mrs Geos Mu gigmmsome sn) Te ost 
light blue, showing practically no tint of mauve. 
It is a thing our growers have been working for for 
years, and while it is not any larger than the old 
Countess of Radnor, it is a particularly fine shade. 
It is especially valuable for florists and is a decided 
novelty. % oz., 20c.3 0Z., 35¢.3; 14 Ib., 95c.3 
Ib., $3.50. : 

Ib. Lb. 
America, the brightest blood-red. striped white.......... $0.10 $0.35 
Apple Blossom, bright rose and pink. ................ 10 .30 
Black Knight, deep maroon...................--+---- 10 30 
Blanche Burpee, very large white............-.-......- 10 30 
Blanche Ferry, pink and white.......... (GAobb ood OSE SS 10 25 
Blanche Ferry, extra early, 10 days earlier........... 10 20 
Bridesmaid. This is a selection from Katherine Tracy, 

and is exactly like it, except in color, which is a bright 
AriGe Ceepy DIMES ee eee chee ielek  inetes etete Oz.,10c. .30 00 

Butterfly, white edged lavender. .................-... 10 25 
Captain of the Blues, purplish mauve.. .............. 10 30 
Coccinea, new, brilliant cherryred....................- 10 40 
Countess Cadogan, bright violet, wings pure sky-blue.. .10 30 
Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender...............-- 10 30 
Dainty. Very large and of good substance. Color, pure 

white, with the edge of the petals daintily tinted 
with pink, making a most charming contrast. Oz.,10c. .25 Py is) 

Dorothy Tennant, deep rosy mauve....... 10 30 

Duke of Westminster, deep rose-maroon se al) 30 
Earliest of All, 6 days earlier than Extra Early B. Ferry. .10 30 
Emily Henderson, white, early and free..........-.--.- 10 25 
Evening Star. A pale buff, flushed with salmon-pink. It 

is really an open form Venus; it stands the sun without 
lo\bkaabeales a So SESS Go odou SU OO DODO ODDO MAUS tS Oz.,10c. .25 “70 

Gorgeous, salmon-orange........-.-.-.---++-+------:- 10 35 
Her Majesty, beautifulrose, large........ $28.0 Oo ae ee 10 30 
Hon. F. Bouverie, standard coral pink, wings lighter. . 111-40 Bs t3) 
Josephine White, one of the very earliest fiowering 

pure white sweet peas.......... ap eeine eet js AS -00 
Katherine Tracy, soft but brilliant pink.............-.. 10 30 
Lady Grisel Hamilton, the best of all lavender sorts.... .15 -40 
Lady Mary Currie, bright orange-pink.............-.- 10 .30 
Lottie Eckford, white suffused lavender............-.-- 10 30 
Lovely, soft shell pink............. ase s8uesdoe0 305229 10 30 
Maid of Honor, white, edged with violet.............. Ae He 

Ree 5 35 Majestic, rich deep rosy-pink, extra...........--- 

5 Ibs. 
$1.50 
1.25 

1.25 
1.00 
1.10 

1.20 

1.20 

1.20 

1.20 
1.10 

DOROTHY 

THE BEST ~ 

IN ExisTE 

Mars, large bright scarlet 

Prima Donna, soft pink 

Countess Spencer Hybrids 

THE NEW ORCHID-FLOWERING 

SWEET PEA 

The type and form of these is a complete de- 

parture from anything yet introduced. Both the 

wings and standard are very large, and its grace- 

ful form, together with the immense size, makes 

it by far the most attractive variety in existence. 

There are five or six distinct shades contained in 

this mixture, but all are of the large flowering 

type and of the same form. The different shades 

it contains are as follows: Deep pink, light pink, 

ovid shade, orange-pink, white with light pink 

edging. 1% o2., 20c.$ 0Z., 35C.3 2 OZS., 65c. 

King Edward VII. A quae giant fowenae 
variety, with strong stems 

“nN Waite SWEET PEA and growth, with no inclination to burn in the sun. 
nCE> A fine variety, much brighter than either Mars or 

Salopian; in fact, the best dark red in existence. 
Oz., 10c.3 14 Ib., 25c.3 Ib., 75c. 

%lb. Lb. 5 Lb. 
Miss Willmott, of enormous size, brightest orange-scarlet. ae 8 oes 

Mont Blane. The best white for growing under MESS coe I 49 «$1.75 
Mrs. Dugdale, standard lovely rose-shaped primrose...... .10 30 pete 
Mrs. Eckford, delicate primrose-yellow ............---- 10 30 aon 
Navy Blue, a new, deep violet-blue.........-.....----- 10 25 1.10 
Othello, a very dark maroon self-color............------ 10 30 aah 
Pink Friar, soft carmine-rose on white ground.......... 10 30 Pious 

EERE Ee SE et oc 5555.5 10 35 8691.60 
Prince Edward of York, scarlet and rose..........---- 10 msi 1 es W753 
Prince of Wales, new, bright rose self, of intense color... 10 30 1.25 
Royal Rose, bright pink and blush white. ...-.......--- 10 30 1.25 
Sadie Burpee, white, white-seeded ...........--..----- 10 30 1.20 
Sadie Burpee, white, black-seeded................----- 10 30 8 8=61.20 
Salopian, dark bright red ...........------- Seosas Shae 10 25 861.10 
White Wonder. The flowers are pure white, of the largest 

size, and are borne six to eight and frequently as many 
as ten to twelve large flowers on_a long stout stem. 
The stems are frequently double. The flowers are well 
placed near the top of stem and generally all facing one 
way. The vines bloom profusely, about half the flowers 
having double standards.......-.-..---+.--- Oz.,10c. .20 .60 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 
VAUGHAN'S “PRIZE*” MIXTURE.—This mixture contains the cream 

of the new standard sorts. It is made up entirely of new and separate colors, 
carefully proportioned as to its composition, and we can safely say, ‘*There is 

no better mixture in existence.”’ 14 Ib., 15c.; Ib., 40c.3; 5 Ibs., $1.75. - 

VAUGHAN’S FLORISTS’? MIXTURE.—This mixture, which is made up 
by ourselves from-separate colors, carefully proportioned of the best cut-flower 

sorts and colors, is bound to give satisfaction. 
$1.25; 10 Ibs., $2.25. 

14 Ib., 10c.3 1b., 30c.3 5 Ibs., 

ECKFORD MIXTURE.—This mixture contains over thirty varieties, in- 
cluding novelties of 1904. Per 44 Ib., 10c.3; 1b., 25c.3 10 Ibs., $2.00. 
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SWEET WILLIAM Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Double-flowered, mixed..... .Lb., $3.50 $0.10 $0.35 
Single-flowering, best mixed.... Lb., 1.00 05 10 
Double white, good cut flower Bare 10 50 
Doubleiblood-rediy ys Rae cen cece cee ae 220 1.50 

OCULATUS MARGINATUS, pl................ 10 50 
Giant-flowered, single mixed ................... 10 50 
Giant-flowered, double mixed.................. AS -60 

SWEET SULTAN. Centaurea Moschata, mixed. 10 -20 

THUNBERGIA. Mixed ......................005 10 40 

TORENIA. Fournieri, charming pot plant, 
velvety blue flower................% OZ, $0.40 15 
Fournieri Compacta ..............%0Z-, 40 015 
White Wings, white . ............ VROZ= Sone fekO 
iS\zuill@ilipaopessooosenebosoonbdosau ads 11602, 60 o25 

WINCA Rosea, Rosea Alba, Alba Pura and RS 
PEC Mo Bb bac ragey OOM RACRC TE coe Goer aot each. 10  .40 § 

VIOLA Cornuta, mixed. pone ap bebe SO Ge He oe ie 70 == 

ee ae ae TPES OF “VAUGHANS FEST” VERVENA VISTURE 
TUFTED PANSIES. Pure White, Golden Yellow; Argus (Beaconsfield color): MERBENAS Toro. 

Purple; Dark Blue. Hach, per pkt., 10c. One pkt. each of these 5kinds for 40e. WERBENA Hybrida, fine mixed............ $0.10 $0.15 $0.50 
Extra ChoicesMixedie cee p epee 10 025 80 WAHLENBERGIA. (See Platycodon.) 3 Auricula-Flowered, choice mixed ........ 10 .20 .70 

Trade Pkt, Oz. Mammoth, Mixed........... 2 07-,$1.70; 15 .25 1.00 
WALLFLOWER. Best double mixed..................... % 02.,55c. $0.20 $2.00 tee soy dogo dbou Re beespedabec¢ 15 .25 1.00 
Parisian Forcing. Blooms the first year from seed ................ 05 225 ac Pci eee eins asa Ae oe aaa 
SHOE Tb eCl, DSHE Nd oeBa puRbSbacaeSecoco nS Cece eNMABUB a beSE toe Esnee AIS -05 10 Firefly, scarlet, white eye ................ 15 .40 1.50 
Perpetua! flowering single mixed...................0cceececeeeeees 10 30 Striped, on red ground, fine................ 15 .40 1.50 

‘ ; i : : Candidissimaswhitey sass eae. 10 20 80 
WIGANDIA VIGIERI. A very imposing foliage plant of tropical effect. The Defiance, brightest scarlet................ 10 25 1.00 

plants grow 6 to 8 feet high, the foliage is large and very ornamental. Suitable for Sireholaro ly. Ae amet mela Shar CS 2 10. 25 
center of a Canna bed, or in a perennial border. Seeds must be started in the house. 
Pkt., 15c. - 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 

WILD CUCUMBER. Plants of this sell well............ Ib., $1.00 $0.05 $0.10 

ZINNIA. Elegans, fl. pl,, double mixed ............ 00... cec cece eeee 05 20 

Elegans Pumila, double scarlet, golden-yellow, or white. Each, 10 30 

Flegans Pumila, double dwarf mixed................ 0.00.0. eseeee 10 25 

Elegans Pompone, finest double mixed ................... 10 30 
-Elegans Grandiflora Plenissima (New Giant) mixed .... He 10 40 

HleransiCrestediands Curledey a ccaucsecise ce settanijas sh cous ohn as 10 .50 

Elegans Queen Victoria, large white ....... ........... seeeeceeeee 15 -70 
Elegans Double Liiiput, mlxed ................-ceeeeeeeceees 10 40 

Mexicana Hybrida, new ........... seceseveeeee Tastes as 10 -60 

New Stock ‘*Queen Alexandra” 

Of the same type as Beauty of Nice, with flowers of a delicate, rosy lilac, a tint of 
incomparable beauty, and for cut bloom and bouquet work of high value. A strong 
center spike about one foot in height is surrounded by numerous side shoots, all 
carrying beautiful large blossoms. The percentage of doubles is very high, From a 
summer sowing the plants flower within eight weeks. and sown in February and 
March they bloom within four months. Pkt., 25c. 

New Pansy ‘*‘Rosy Morn” 

The color of this new Giant-Flowered Pansy is a bright purplish crimson margined 
with a clear white edge. In early spring the color is very deep and rich; as the 
weather grows warmer, the color gradually turns a pleasing rosy carmine and the 
silver edge becomes wider. Flowers large, good substance. Pkt., 25c. 

Early-Flowering Perennial Pinks 

Dianthus plumarius nanus, fl. pl. 

Of easiest culture, these new early-flowering hardy grass or clove Pinks will soon 
be found inevery yard. The plants grow in compact bushes about 12 inches high; are perfectly hardy and produce their flowers fully two weeks earlier than the older 
types. Their freedom of bloom is marvelous: we have counted as many as 500 open flowers and buds ona three year old plant. The colors are rich and vivid and their 
odor delightful. Plants can be lifted and potted when in full bloom without injury 

Pkt., 15c.; 2 for 25c. 

Salvia Pittieri 

A most beautiful and striking new variety; readily grown from seed, forming in 
short time bushy plants 2 to 2% feet high, bearing innumerable spikes of AlGurers each spike carrying from 120 to 150 blossoms of a dazzling scarlet, which expand in succes- sion from July to October.The individual flowers are over aninch long, set ina bronzy 
calyx. This noyelty is likely to prove invaluable for bedding in our climate. 

Pkt., 15c.; 2 for 25c. 

Salvia Splendens, ‘“‘Fireball’’ 

Of the many sorts of Salvia this splendid novelty nndoubtedly is the finest of all. 
It has larger flowers and is also more free flowering than any oiher kind. It forms a bush of about 15 to 20 inches in height from which spring the broad, long spikes covered witha picae number of flowers of the most fiery scarlet. /¢7s the earliest of all, fwering 
by the beginning of July and continues without a break until frost. It is easily raised 
from seed and comes true. Pkt., 15c.; 2 for 25c. 

Wallflower, Annual “ Blood Red” 
This is a selected stock of the Annual Wallflower, which, although so wonderfully early, was a poor yellow. We have ever since been carefully selecting this, and each year getting nearer to a good blood red, and at last we have succeeded. It is also a batger OOS fan the old variety and a good 4lood ved color; sown in March; blooms in July. -, 10c. 

Dark blue witha white eye.... 22). e110 25 80 
unples(@cerulea) ha eee ee 10 25 80 
Nana Compacta, dwarf mixed............ 10 -25 1.00 

BY ‘i oy white, scarlet, or scar- 
let with white eye................ Each .15 40 

Dem ee Ae EP ORT rial Sra 15 40 1.50 
Venosa, fine bedder, purple .............. 10 20 
uteanyelloweeecmeree nee eee eee Coen 10 220 65 
Sweet-scented (Teucrioides).......... nc OD 15 40 
Moss Verbena, white .................. 8 oll) 25 

as “4 DUBDIeR see ese a 10 20 

Verbena **Vaughan’s Best Mixture This mixture 
contains all that 

is choice and desirable in Verbenas. It includes the Mammoth- 
Flowered strains of three Verbena specialists; the beautiful 
dazzling Defiance ;the Mammoth Snow-Whites, Purples,striped 
and all the Auricula-Flowered varieties. We feel perfectly 
safe in stating that this mixture of.Verbenas will eclipse every 
other strain. %4 1b., $6.00; oz., $2.00; % oz., 50c.; pkt., 25e. 

NEW STOCK “QUEEN ALEXANDRA”’ 
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VegetableSeeds of Special Interest 
TO FLORISTS FOR FORCING UNDER GLASS AND FOR GROWING 

VEGETABLE PLANTS FOR RETAILING 

Ounce and %-Pound Prices Include Postage. On Lbs. and Above Add 8 Cents per Lb. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS per 1,000 i : Oz. % lb. 11b 
Conover’s Colossal............ 2year,$ 5.00 Improved Chicago Pickle, 
Palme rrowy: Hons co eon ee nee Sees . 5.00 TLC. eee eee ee een rere ee 25 .90 
Bonvallet’s New Giant........ : 12.00 Arlington White Spine, 

CABBAGE (Vaughan 's Improved)..... 10 .30 1.00 
Oz. % 1b. db. Extra Early Green Prolific. 25 =. 90 

Vaughan’s Selected Early Green Prolific, or Boston 
Jersey Wakefield ......... -25 .70 2:50 Bie) ope eee eee ree: ae eee -25 §©6.90 

Early JerseyWakefield,Imp. .15 .40 £50 Jersey Picklingswee steno 25 90 
Early Spring. As early as the : Cumberland Pickling........ 25 =©.90 
Charleston Wakefield. but Barly Clustenpererrrercsess. eed dD 
with flat head. 10lbs.,$13.50;.20 .60 2.00 Improved Long Green,extra 

Extra Early Express, ready FOO: + 2 i555 sesso en ease -25 1.10 
iin Glo) GENS, cessadbons sods oe -20 .60 2.00 West India Gherkin......... -45 1.50 

Extra Early Etampes.........15 .45 1.50 Nicholl’s Medium Green.... 25 ©6.90 
Large (Charleston) Early Harlvibiramels Pepe eeepeeeeees 25 75 

Wakenteldees tea 20> 6D 12-00 Fordhook Pickling........... -25 @.90 
Harlyivorki a eee 15 .40 1.25 BEmetaldsx. i252: eee 235 1.15 
Early Winnigstadt..........- AS .40 1.25 Early Cyclone,earliest ofall .25 
New York Early Summer, Snows Fancy Pickling....... 30 1.00 

extra selected: 2..0 22k. -20 .60 2.00 Goliath, enormously large, 
All-Head Early, or Faultless .20 .60 2.00 grows from 20 to 25 in....... 40 
Barlyiblatibutcheaseeecee 15 .45 1.60 Rollison’s Telegraph, for 
Vaughan’s Market Garden- forempeeneee % oz., $1.20 

ers’, Vandergaw or all Sea- Noa's Forcing, ary prolific 
SONSio se nce See ree Oey 320). 50)" 2,00Ge ue ae ee eee ¥% oz., 75e. 
Ose Ss Improved pmnes Carter’s Model..% oz,,$1.00 
wick Drumhead. ort- : 
Stem Drumhead)ext. sel’d.15 .45 1.50 EGG PLANT 

Dutch Winter or Hollander, N. Y. Improved Purple, 
trUeStOCK eee eeern nen netee 25 65 2.50 OVER UG OR odagsodes0cc 5 905- -25 1.00 

VERISER YS Premium Flat SOE Oneice Black Beauty, new........ -40 1.00 
utch, best strain........ 5 9 . 

Warren’s Improved Sione HORSE RADISH 
= 5 Mason®. s. St eee 28 ro0 oan ESS ANS So ee 60c; 

’ “ tTys ” UGGESSION =. ceemeceeee coe e . e ° 500, ~005 1000, «453 ex- 
WAU GHAN'S SELECTED STOCK, EARLY SCORUES GLOBE Sinead ss, cot eee :20 :60 2.00 tra size, per 1000, $550. 

Luxemburg, or Hard Head- 
RADISH ing, genuine stock.......... .20 .50 2.00 KOHL RABI 

AutumnKing,orWorldbeater.15 .50 1.60 Short-leaved Early Erfurt.. .20 .50 2.00 
Bridgeport Drumhead, Early White Vienna......... 220 .50 2.00 

Impoved Early Scarlet Globe = ASI SIMD soe 2523030 25 .65 2.40 Early Purple Vienna......... -20 .50 2.00 

head, choice................ 15 .45 1.50 MUSHROOM SPAWN 
VAUGHAN? SELECTED STOCK Marblehead Mammoth...... 15 °50 1.75 Write for quotation on 1,000 lbs. We re- 

A desirable sort for hot-bed forcing and out doors; The “Lupton”...... apSo006.b0 -20 .50 1.80 ceive from six to eight importations a year. 
very early; mildand crisp; juicy and tender; topsmall; DanishBallh’d.Danish grown.30 .85 3.00 English, per lb., 15¢3 10 lbs., $1.003 100 Ibs.. 

waite aad wast utraotiye Rade hon cheacoatt ofits oO CABBAGE tk 6508.56 Ow Novo ee mg: J : ronhead new o--scnsteree sss AS . . coke : wit 
bright scarlet color and handsomeshape; is ready in 28 Small Early Ulm......2...... 45 245 1.75 French, loose, per |lb., 35¢3 2-lb box, 75e. 
days, Our stock of this is the very best, selected Mannine nae very best late, ONION SETS Eh: : z 
wath Speci) care as to See epabe color and CEES trie StoGke fit Vee -20 .50 2.00 awit % phe pis gbue 
and market gardeners wi nd it a'money-maker, as i ican sriieen. ls) Bis ales ite). .tijzx sivt teroelse ieee ee 5 -85 353.00 
it is just right in every respect. Market gardeners paproved Binerican’ large 4 2 ihe Yellow....... pasomgnsgog scence 40 -55 1.75 
whe aise as and DUNS Sons too, fon Wels se ) And Ineavveeees tel as See IS .45 1.75 Multiplierssses:seeeeeseeeeee -60 1.00 3.56 
can depend on the quality being right, e take e i 
greatest pains to have it is so. For family use this ee See IoRedeE PARSLEY Oz. % |b. 1 |b. 
should be sown every ten days in order to always have mace arly Lar © Se = Champion Moss-Curled..... 210) 2088.50 

nicl A 4 urt, the earliest red....... -20 .50 1.80 afresh supply. Price, oz., 10c.; % Ib., 25c.3 1b., 7Oce$ PE TitenGOn ek 30 PEPPER 
51bs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.00. _ Dark Red Dutch, large... "15 .45 1.50 Se 

: : € Gumhead enexot they. oNOZsyi LZOx ik eee -20 .60 2.00 
Grand Rapids Forcing Cucumber _) best late red... 55... 15 45 150 Magnum Duice... pkt., is. 

This originated with Mr. Davis, the raiser of the large, deepired 25°22... 2 -20 .50 2.00 TOMATO r 7 OZ. 10z. 202. % Ib. 11b. 
Davis Wax Bean and Grand Rapids Forcing Lettuce. It CAULIFLOWER Vaughan's Model. .25 .40 .75 
embodies his ideas of a greenhouse Cucumber, inregard Vaughan’s Snowball, Pkt., INGE tetera -12 520 .40 .60 2.00 
tosize, shape, color and productiveness. This cucumber 25ce; % oz. 75e3 % oz., Beautye yy eee 12 .20 .40 .60 2.00 
is the result of many years of selection and of reselec- $1.35: 02., $2.50. Ponderosa ........ -20 .30 .55 .95 3.50 
tion.We secured Mr. Davis’ entire stock of seed, which s 3ER Earliana........... °25 .40 .701.15 4.00 
is very small, although -we paid a very handsome price CUCUMB : Karly Michigan... .15 .25 .45 .70 2.50 
forthe same. Itis avery shy seeder. This Cucumber Cool and Crisp...........-06+ 25 ~=.90 Cream City........ 15 .25 .40 .60 2.40 
has been shipped for several seasons to some Chicago Japanese Climbing.......... 220 Dwarf Champion. .15 .20 .35 “70 2.25 
commission men who have always found for it a ready Improved White Spine...... 25 86.90 Tall Champion... -20 230 .50 .85 
sale even in preference to home grown stock. Evergreen, or Extra Long New Stone Ree 3 AS -25 .40 .60 2.00 

Price, Per pkt. (65 seeds) $1.00, net. WWihiteSpines, cen. jccl este 40 1.25 Dwarf” Stone... .30 .501.00 

; Pae NEW CELERY, ‘“‘SNOW WHITE” 

“aap 1 a7, A pure white, self-blanching variety without a rival in purity of color. In vigor of growth, 
atth : ease of blanching, size, richness of flavor, crispness and purity it is ideal. It grows solid on 

eSN A all kinds of soil; keeps better than many standard varieties. Single stalks 
i sometimes weigh 2% pounds and quite frequently two pounds each. 

Pkt., 10e3 1% 0z., 15¢3 OZ, 25.3 2 Oz, 40c3 % 1b., 75e; 1b., $2.50, postpaid. 

LETTUCE, GRAND RAPIDS FORCING 

Vaughan’'s -Selected Stock. 

This grand forcing variety stands more neglect in the way of watering and 
ventilation, will grow more weight on the same ground, and stand longer after 
maturity than the Black Seeded Simpson. It is of handsome appearance, a 
strong grower, and not apt to rot, and will keep from wilting longer while ex- 
posed for sale than any other. Its upright habit admits of very close planting. 
A quick grower. Price, 0z., 10c; % 1b., 30¢3 1b., $1.00; SIbs., $4.25. . 

LETTUCE, BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON 

Waughan’'s Selected Stock. 
This is by far the most popular sort among the Chicago gardeners. It forms 

large, loose leaves of ideal color; the leaves are large, thin, verv tender, and of 
very good quality, It is one of the best sorts for use under glass _as well as for 
early outdoor planting. Ourseed of this has been most carefully selected, 
and we sell large quantities to market gardeners. Price, oz, 10c; 4% Ib., 25¢; 
Ib., 80c; 5 Ibs., $3.75. 

( 
fh 
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FLOWER BASKETS. 

We make large importations of all best Florists’ stock, and have always on hand a desirable list of Newest Patterns as well as all 
Standard Styles. It is impossibleto show cuts of all these changing shapes, but customers leaving part of their orders to our own 
selection may depend on receiving handsome and salable novelties. 

STANDARD SORTS FOR FLORISTS’ EVERYDAY USE. 

No. 807 —Wicker Braided, Blue or Pink ea. WICKER NESTS. SWISS MOSS BASKETS. 
Tinches.. maaaanee Rpanercster -.f 0 60 : : ain Ww t these baskets in 1 titi es, = : 

“ 827. _—White Braid, ‘oa. Pandten llin.. 45 Sb aurea Ra en cee Seca Be gapaibatcbemraz ots toa ice can make lowest prices for fresh, white stock, 
“ 850a—Wicker Braided, Wihitejand full measure; best quality, No baskets can SrOre, PASAT 

Green, high handle, 20 INCHES.....cceee0. 100 | excel them in beauty. or ARMIES Soren plain... ---$ 2 60 $0 a 

“ 850b.—Wicker Braided, White and All good shapes, specially imported by us., 4 % “ 32 
Green, high handle, 18 inches.............. 20 The measures given are those of the smallest size | 5 * “ 43 

“ 850c.—Wicker Braided, White and of the nest. 6 « “ 55 
Green, high handle, 16 iNCHES.. ....c000... 75 No; 499a.—Fancy Square.... COOCLEECDOPGEEE 3 1) KOO) 7 “ “ 80 

“ 7'70a.—9 inches, dozen, $2.35........ 22 499b.— “* “ Nee: “of 3, osfteite 8 « “ 100 

* 770b.—10 inches, dozen, $2.65... 25 OTMbluem Gin Ch es ssssseeeeccessessicteeeeneeeee 12049 “« oo 1 30 
“ 7'70c.—11 inches, dozen, $3.65... 35 “ .—Fine style, 8 in... 55 
Beam oiiacies elnbece ee ele 5 WILLOW PLATEAUX. 
“ 880b.—11 inches... 35 “ 559B— “ eet En90 OVAL. 
* 880c.—13 inches.. 50  987A,— ¢ inves 40 | 16 InCi....seceeecerees $0 30 | 2OINCDiccecsesseeesseen $0 45 
* 8964.—White Braid. oes * 60 * 987 B— “* 50 | 18 inch..........0....06. 38 | ZI INCD.........creeres 55 
“RSS LS TB} | ee errere Rcepussvassseses 7 “ 987C— * if 60 ROUND. 

© 989.—12 inches.......00000--- Bete 75 0 30 20 inch 
AMERCIAN *“ 990.—12 inches... Acco ® Bh 24 inch... 

BEAUTY COTO ON me PINCHES ee Mestatcececects css cence suscstes sce 35 | 

Lee VAUGHAN’S WHEAT SHEAVES. 
Every retail florist 

should have a set “THE KIND THAT HOLD THEIR SHAPE.” swan ITALIAN BRAND HAND MADE. 
For the past twenty years me have supplied the trade with 

of these ‘‘American | HIGH GRADE WHEAT SHEAVES, employing as we doa corps 
Beauty’? Vases. of experienced makers in this line, and using only the choicest 
When placed in a imported wheat enables us to turn out the BEST SHEAF on ! 

iad b the market. 

window, contain- Flat A—l7 inches long. Pages 
ing a bunch of long te Ban? i i ‘s 
stem Roses, Carna- “ p30 “ “ 

tions or other flow- bs eae a ie s 

ers, they improve “ G98 4 “ “ 
“ W3900Ct “ “ 

SOLID SHEAVES. 
Height, 14 inches. Each..... 

S 15 i Cee heer 

a display ore hun- 

dred per cent. ve 

Height, Ea. BR 
Cc Size No. 1...19-in. $2.00 b i a oh xa 

“ 9...%5<in, 2.25 | D. y A 
(© 3.).30-in. 2.75 OPEN OR BASKET SHEAVES. 

: 4...36in. 3.50 Weveasutperasiecasss ances 60c. B......200 cocnopeacccoude oy" (Cosas 

us &...40-in, 4.75 Wheat, bleached, 50c. per l1b.; 10 Ibs., $4.50. 
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FLORISTS’ WIRE DESIGNS. 
&a>Many ucher and odd designs can be made and supplied on short notice, but they are made entirely 

at the risk of the buyer as to correctness; we accept orders on no other basis, 

warge Discount if you buy big. Send us your list for estimates. We meet all honest competition 
on these goods, quality considered. 

EF. O. B. NEW YORK OR CHICAGO. 
These rates will be found !ower than many so-called net price rates. Reshesharheebssherlenteskashente siesheshesheslestosteshentashesteste shenlents shonlaeta rh nfs opsapsats 

20 Per Cent on all Orders, 

DISCOUNT FOR CASH 
10 DAYS. 

25 PER CENT 
ON $10.00 AND OVER. pouopoopsofsopso estes 

% 

PLEASE NOTE. 

Qur measurements on 
Crosses on base, Crescent 
and Star, Harps, Gates | 
Ajar and all other designs 
on base do NOT include 

CRESCENT WREATH. EASEL. BROKEN COLUMN. SICKLE ON BASE. CHRISTIAN ENDEAYOR. ODD FELLOWS DESIGN, 

Anchors. : HANGING BASKETS. FANCY TOP. Casket Cross, Cross and Crown. 
Inch. Price’ | Inch. Price. | Inch. Price. Inch Price. | Inch. Price. Inch. Price. Measure of Crown. 
s= 18] 6 4 08] 14.. wee dae Price: Inch, Price. 

12 162 ~ 5418 65 
15] 18.. oo 50 | 21.. 5 Ow) 

19] 20.. ecco ‘Maltese Crosses. 

0 Bells. 18s eee 25248 See 35 06 +» 16 
65 SINGLE FRAME, PO eres 20 

30 
30 50 
35 45 
40 sree 
50 v 4 
75 a 

65 
26 Ba 80 
30 

4 

bet Bibies or B ks se 25 80 i r Books. 
8x12 cleieafeseoe 20] 1220, sch -seseecte 45 Creacent. se 

Pes NOx Oteseceraeeeenne 30 | 14x24. mo real Pe coecececcencees 
53 | Bibles or Book on Stump. 10 
Aa ex 20 hes me 
a AKO Rete steceect camitenancccarsaesercenst set anettts 1 . CRESCENT ON BASE, 

48 18 
ANCHOR ON EASEL WITH SCROLL 23 

FOR LETTERING. 30 
45 Crescent 

55 08 
70 12 
90 15 

ANCHOR ON BASE WITH US 
STAR ABOVE, 
co) ae) 

CRESCENT WREATH ON 

RECLINING STAND, 

ax{ WOODMAN, BROKEN WREATH WITH SICKLE 
REDMAN 2 ON RECLINING STAND 

NGF ors fesse ob veces 25 | 21 exces oe 35 
Ssaccsccssstsasercnes OO ezasesecctencecsssssncs 40 

65 
85 

29 
25 
35 
50 

40 
50 

BROKEN COLUMN WITH BROKEN 
ANCHOR AND STAR. 

24. -. (5130 
4 07 7 < Ossrcon ct henicosoxo 1 00 | 36. 
5x 

09 

6 10 BROKEN COLUMN WITH 
7a 12 WREATH ENTWINED, 

Hanging Baskets. 24. : Sailees 
El ceneencceee - - 

PLAIN TOP: 20 Canopies CROSS BROKEN WITH SICKLE. 
° 

25 ROUND. SQUARE. Regular SUAS res ceao scone oreo ane te 

35 |/30.......-. Feces OOM GO rscadesecserseacenes 1 20 CROSSES BROKEN WITH SWORD, 
Gp | Serene oD QO SO. ..o.2,ocorcccesere LOO /N ACH... foes SECOOCURCECOS EROS 

40 

55 
75 

Crescent with Dove. 

ON BASE. (Measure of Crescent) 
DRE ee Oo hes nee ccitvccsccenenscccesces 1 25 

Crosses. 

50 

55 

55 
Ole isscetstsscee OEY NS Reerecrcoscccs eS) 

CROANS ROUND: ON BENT STAR. 
9 Crown.. Soren 60 

il : 85 
Columbian Knights. 

DESIGN ON EASEL. 
Measure of wreath. 

14... 2 70 
li RReeRRREeaEEeS: 22: 85 

Easels. 

15 
18 
25 
35 

Elks Head. ON BASE, 
Measure whole Height. 

Four Leaf Clover. 
FLAT, G ON BASE. 

Faith, Hope and Charity. 
eee Be ok = SEE 

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY. 
NEW YORK STYLE, COMBINED, 

FLAT, ON BASE. 
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LYRE ON BASE FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY STAR ON BASE GATES AJAR 

Firemen’s Trumpet. Knapsack. : Maccabee. 
Inch, Price. Inch Price. |: Inch. Price. Inch, Price. HALF GLOBE ON EASEL. | 

45 Knights of Pythias. nc Price. Inch. Price, 
55] NEW STYLE. OLD STYLE. 6519 20.5.0 sth eeSts ccces 1 00 

Firemen’s Mat. = J} 20... 15 | 2 2 50 . 85 

Repilar Size.c.-..c:te-.csvestcsssssnsstree'es 75 | 24 “ 50 | 30. Oddfellow. 
Gates Ajar. SESS Templar. 24. cccevee erokecsnced 60 

SINGLE ARCH. | DoUBLE LNs N EA ra 
15 Base........... 50 a Base... Dee rns ae ee ealretrreete2 115 ‘ON BASE. RECL. STAND 
ie) fC ee CODA ee a 18 Knights of Labor Emblem. 18 45 

E ARCH. | Ayan. SVR Naa | meee 9B 190:.: sbi ed ne © 1O6 es 
Bbese: 65 zi 1 65 Knights of the Globe 

ON EASEL. 97 
LSeeseaataseeserenaene eal Ar aerscnlsesiecoeseee 1 50 35 
21 . 1 20 45 

Grand Army of Republic. Ladder. 65 
ho ay RRA as WITH FOLDING STAND. i 85 

DCEO CES COs CR i Reap oa Be oe PV inceecncerertare Giese eagcceaat ont Harps. Siar eases | | 3 says imi avcuor, 
Treo 

Bia 012 ie Letters. aes 365 is. Bhs GO 

SINGLE WIRE. WITH HEART, STAR OR 
CROSS ABOVE. 

WN 4rascesceccresceses smears 
21] 16 32 

PILLOW WITH CROWN. 

ered CROWN. | ROUND CROWN. 
40414 40 
50 | 16 50 
60} 18 70 

WITH FAITH, HOPE CHARITY 
NEW YORK STYLE. 

Lover’s Knot. 60 
WITH FAITH, HOPE AND CHARTIY Headstones, sory EAM: DOUBLE ue 

WITH CROSS, = TAR OR HEART. 24 SEPERATE, 

65 {2 90 70 VQ cere en ST Shee eines 80 
90 WITH GATES AJAR. 

10 SINGLE ARCH DOUBLE ARCH 
15 15.. reEenCO) | LO 85 
20 10 

40 

HEARTS ON BASE. 75 
Measure of Heart. Pyramid 5 

30 
40 

Rock of Ages. | ai 
PLAIN. WITH BASKET. 

LOMUNA2 &. canctersceesectsce 75 | 32.. E05 
60 Royal Arcanum. 

LYRES IN ee WITH SINGLE FRAME ON EASEL,. 
STAR ABOVE. Te RS OC Ot BESS SOOSCEOCEE EEE CEERI eE EE eaT ree ED, 

Ne Rrepcinegte-conbcees OPPS. .-7..ens-ssicnesnees 50 
Cee iin a 10),| | iegaeiees eam ea Dalamie ah ae ws etree ca tr rae) 75 
Wee Scroll. 

SINGLE eae 
USieccaaiescasesessics 35) | |OMecocnasecbsaos cect 50 

Sra ee 2 ERAME, 
Fann See eeeaeee OO, 

1 25 

20 
30 

30 

Op en Meart. 40 
BROKEN WITH SICKLE. ; 

14 on Base...... 55] 18 on Base...... 75 OF “Monogram.” teeteeressessesesies 30] 21 ~ 50 
LG). Cen Speer 65 : Sickles. 

Morse Shoes. ss 2eeeaseceeesseseeeeee 50 414 82 

WITH FOLDING STAND. Monuments. 

25 25 
30 30 
50 35 

15 Mystic Shrine. 
115 ON EASBHL. 

Measurement of Crescent. 

65)fi2 1 cece concadeonondeto 125) 
He AG igs||ioake aka 1 65 

1 00 

Lady or Gents Maccabee. 
IN WREATH ON EASEL,. 

iL Giacccscustcceneitrsscea OO) Otsecescetescrecccen 5 ED 
Stetrecnssee seers seer 7 

SICKLE ON BASE WITH 
BROKEN CROSS. 

HARP ON BASE ANCHOR ON BASE 

ars. 
ON STaND FLAT. 
SLANTING, Inch. Price. 

Crescent. 
ON BASE. 

NEW StMEE, 

Star ana 

fo) ae ce BAR 
FOR LE TTERING. 

25) 16.. Cb aati eld 

United Workman’s Design. 
ON BASE. 

QU reterecteraerete ro ROO INO Onsteee 
Woodman Design. 

LOG, WEDGE, AX AND eee 
1 25 eae Reet OD) 

aren OF XG) 

Ie ee osecnsscoactaaot 45 
60 

WOODMAN ee SIGN. 
HALF ROUND ON EASEL, 

Ba. 149 14 
“WITH STAR OR HEART. 

Preece senescence) LO NAb a wnenwesceee tard 19 

“WI TH ANCHOR, 
La exeadusnaistennnetece 18] 14... renearancen an 24 

WITH REST. 
ae Ciel SID TT RRS. 

4 18 
14.. 55 25 

EATH WERE i 
LQ eesetins setececsar cue O9 (ul reenter ee ctaaRAT 
Wes Meese gO LOS ee 20 
WREATH ON STAND WITH BAR, 
8 LOND ace es 18 

LO EA Sis ee eee 22 
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REVISED ™ SUPPLIES 
NOTICE.—Prices quoted in this Catalogue are subject to change 

without notice, owing to the unsteady condition of the market. This 
applies particularly to Fertilizers, Wire, Tinfoil, etc. 

A, B, C LIST OF 

APRONS, RUBBER.—These are especially made for us of best quality of 
Black Sheeting, and are 1144 yards long. Each, $1.25; 3 for $3.50; dozen 
$13.00 (6 at a time at dozen rate). 
If to be sent by mail, add 25 cents each extra for postage. 

SEED BAGS. 

Yellow.—234x35% inches, for flower seed. 
White.—2x3% inches, for flower seed...... 
Miniature.—214x% inches. .............. 85 
Extra Heavy.—For vegetable seed, per 1,000, 1 0z., 85c.; 2 oz., $1.20; % pt., 

$1.55; 1 pt., $1.75; 1 qt., $2.15; 3 pt., $2.60; 2 qt., $3.20; 3 qt., $4.35; 
4 at., $5.25; 6 at., $6.75; 8 at., $9.00 

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS. 
9-inch 10-inch. 12-inch. 14-inch. 
$0.75 $0.85 $1.00 $1.70 
8.25 9.50 11.00 19.50 

Wire Hanging Baskets. (See page 40.) 

RUBBER BANDS FOR CARNATION FLOWERS.—Tiny rubber bands, 
almost invisible. 
after the calyx burst. 

They are put on the buds just before the flowers open or 
Per box of 30,000, $3.00, postpaid. 

i BELLOWS. 
American. Used for dusting plants 

with sulphur or like .material. Three 
3 sizes, each 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 

Woodason Liquid Spraying Bellows. Throws a spray fine as mist, 
rendering the use of strong solutions perfectly safe on tender plants. 
argelrsizesS2:00; smediumisize wane oaks eee eke eeRe eee eee 1.40 

Woodason Powder Bellows. 
Single cone, large, each....$1.75 Double cone, each......... $2.75 oe 

Single cone, small,each. ...... 20 
Jumbo Powder Gun, 20c.; Cyclone, small size, 10c. See also ‘‘Sprayers.’’ 

BOOKS 
Album for Teppich=Gartnerei und Gruppen-Bepflanzung. With 

287 plans for carpet beds, flower and foliage plant groups, 336 illus- 
trations and 947 different ways of planting beds; an elegant, durable 
cover bext,Germannames*Watiniaspeneniseeia een ee Pee eee $3.25 

American Florist, The. The best paper for the trade; invaluable to 
every florist. Issued weekly. One year’s subscription............. 1.00 

American Florists’ Directory. Every florist should have this...... 2.00 
Art of Propagation. Treats on trees and plants.................... 30 
Asparagus Culture. (Barnes & Robinson’s)..................-+0-- 00 
Begoniasethe Tuberous. Paper s- oe pee eee ee eee eee -20 
Carnation Culture. Ward. Illustrated. Cloth; 290 pages.......... 3.50 
CarnationuCultures  bysl eva vambormbernie sce eee eines 1.50 
Celery Manual, Vaughan’s. 59 pages... 22. it foal diane eae 00 
Chrysanthemum Culture. By James Morton. Cloth. $1.00; paper. . 
Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. Illustrated, with over 

2,000 original engravings.. By L. H. Bailey. <A library in itself. 
Completehnifoursvolumesimry Peeser eee oe oicins coee eee oe 20.00 

Dahlia, Culture. Peacock. Paper; 65 pages. ...........:1......-- 30 
Forcing Book, The. By Prof. Bailey. A manual of the cultivation of 

vegetables in glass houses. 86 illustrations. Cloth; 266 pages...... 1.00 
Fumigation Methods. By Willis G. Johnson. An up-to-date book on 

the practical application of the new methods for destroying insects. 
It is an indispensable book for nurserymen, gardeners and florists. 
dilustratedswsolsipages:a Cloth... cc eee eer LD mine cherie 1.00 

Gardening for Profit. Henderson. Latest edition. Cloth; 369 pages 1.50 
‘HKertilizers:2 Jon MGregonyar PADeR a. cisnte ciclo Set ero ren nee 40 
Fertilizers. By Prof. Voorhees; the best book on this important sub- 

ject, written in an easy, comprehensible style...............---- 1.50 
Floral Designs and Arrangements. Long’s... 2.50 
Flower Bulbs. By Rexford =.......2........ 225 
Gardening #for) Profits) Hendersonis: Cloth) Sic. se eee oe 1.50 
Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Husman. 

Tittistta ted: 2 Seat eee oo Seite icine 's ne nee nei eee eats ae 1.50 
Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Taft. All the best and most 

improved structures are fully and clearly described, and over 100 
allustrationsiareseiventa Cloths eis. tain) mites ecient tree 1.50 

Greenhouse Management. By L.R. Taft. Illustrated. Cloth. ...... 1.50 
Hand Book of Plants. Henderson’s. Latest edition.............. 3.00 
Horticulturists’ Rule Book. This book contains more valuable in- 

formation to the square inch than many entire books. By L. H. 
Bailey: &/Cloth Svs esp Serko eipiye Ree is elon ee Ee eee 7d 

House Plants. By Hillhouse. Cloth. ........ Prog arson sb odeab05RC 1.00 
Horticulture, The New. Cloth. By H. A. Stringfellow............. 1.00 
How to Grow Cut Flowers. By the late M. A. Hunt. 225 pages; 

cloth. Covers every department, from the erection of the green- 
howise toi the packing ob theyproducteibe. ce ale) ie) eeeieeemichaeee = 1.50 

Landscape Gardening. By Waugh. Cloth cover... .............+.- 00 
Manures, Talks on. By Joseph Harris. Revised edition. Cloth...... 1.50 
Method of Making Manure. Bommer.......................... we 

Hitustrated=s | Cloths. taio- tie 
By Wm. Falconer. 

Paper cover. ...... 

Mushroom Culture. Robinson’s. 
Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. 
Mushrooms, How to Grow. By Fraser. 
Practical Floriculture. 
Rhubarb Culture, The New. 

By Hendersonisseoe meine eee 
Morse. A complete guid: 

Success in Market Gardening. 
The Rose. By. H. B. Ellwanger 
Tobaceo Culture. Paper cover...............--- ae eseyasers = 
Wallace’s Notes on Lilies. Illustrated. Cloth; 215 pages . - 

For Other Books, Send for Our Book ls 

| DIBBER. For transplanting vegetable plants. 

FOLDING FLOWER BOXES 
The Best Box in the Market for the Purpose. 

While we carry 
a fairly com- 

>) plete stock of 
these (in Chi- 

| cago) we can- 
not always fill 
orders from our 
stock and it re- 
quires from 10 
to 12 days to 
get them from 
the factory. 
Rush orders for 

aa 

a 
other goods should be shipped separately. 

Water-proof, double, manilla-lined strawboard and are shipped flat, packed 
100 in a package. An extra charge of $1.00 for printing card on an order for 
100 to 1,000 boxes of assorted sizes. We have on hand a good assortment of 
these in plain style, and can fill orders for same in short time. If required 
printed, this usually takes about a week after order is received. 

SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO ONLY. 

Size in Weight, Per Size in Weight, Per 
inches. per 100. 100. inches. per100. 100. 

No.5. 4x16x3.....33 lbs ....$2.05 No. 9. 5x24x3%. . .60 lbs. . ..S$3.45 
No.6. 5x15x3. a soalbs tps. F220 No. 10. 6x18x3%. . .55 Ibs.... 3.10 
No.7. 5x18x3.....40 lbs.... 2.40 No.12. 8x18x4_ ...60 lbs.... 3.75 
INO.8: 5x21xk3! 512 45 Ibs.... 2.65  No.23. 7x21x3. ..65 lbs.... 3.75 

We do not sell less than 100 of a kind of above. 

EXTRA HEAVY BOXES FOR SHIPPING. 

No.17. 8x21x4....75 lbs ....$4.00 No. 21. 8x24x5.... 93 Ibs. ...S4.90 
No.18. 8x24x4....85 lbs.... 4.45 No. 22. 8x28x5. ...105 Ibs.... 5.50 
No.19. 8x28x4....95 lbs.... 5.00 No. 23. 8x35x5....135 lbs. ... 7.85 

FLORAL DESIGN BOXES. 

No. 26. 12x23x5...110 Ibs...$5.00 No.28. 17x26x7. . .225 Ibs. ..$11.00 
No. 27. 20x20x8. . .240 Ibs ...11.50 . 

JAPANESE VIOLET BOXES. 

(Fancy Plated Board.) 
Q2KSX4) ry eee 15 Ibs ....$1.50 3 WBx8x4 os ccs ccs 18 lbs. . ..$1.80 
234x614x334 . 2.2... 15 lbs.... 1.60 je ie.22). diene 555 = 30 Ibs.... 2.60 

CANE STAKES, BAMBOO. (See Plant Stakes.) 

CARNATION SUPPORTS. (See Plant Stakes.) 
COCOANUT FIBRE. For Ferns, etc. % bbl., $2.25; bbl.........-. $4.00 

COTTON WADDING. For packing flowers, etc. 
WWikhite scnyir- Dh eee per dozen sheets, 40c.; per bale.....-.- 10.50 
Colored (black) .......... per dozen sheets, 30c.; per bale....... 9.00 

Lb. 
CAPE FLOWERS. {Pure White. Extra fine quality. ..........-- 1.25 

Colored. Bright shades...............-- - 1.50 

CYCAS LEAVES. (See under Leaves.) 

Steel point; 
very desirable. Each, 30c.; postpaid, 40c. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

FLORIST'S DOVES 

*--SHAN’S FLEXIBLE DOVES. 

Ie dove to the trade with confidence. The wings are 
ee hy bending they can be made to assume different 

on to fill orders promptly and at low pnices offered 

and give greatest care to packing. Please order 
Special prices for quantity made on application. 
ct in every way; on stands. Each, $1.00; 6 for 
810.50 per dozen. 

LEGGETT’S 

“TTLE GIANT DUSTER. 

y powder gun; can dust two rows at 
, $5.00. 
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FERTILIZERS w Doz. 100. 1000 

FAIRY FLOWERS, Pure White...............$0.20 $0.80 $6.50 
Te ea Sctilipace ate metccash. DRIED ) Hartford. Per doz. packages, $3.00; package of 1 doz..... 0.30 

KERNS. UMaidenhair. \Doz.... 0.000. ee eS 30 
VAUGHAN’S “ROSE =GROWER” FLOWER GATHERER. Nickel-plated............. 0s ¢)eedueeees 1.00 

BONE MEAL 

This is a special brand we have put up for our trade. 
It is ground fine, hence acts quickly. It is made from 
bone accumulated in large slaughter houses, and should 
not be compared with Bone Meal made from cattle 
heads and feet gathered on the western prairies. Our 
‘Rose Grower” 

in its action. A finely ground bone can also be more 
evenly distributed through the soil. Analysis.- 
Ammonia, 4% to 5% per cent; total phosphoric acid, 

Ys 22 to 25 per cent; total bone phosphate, 48 to 54 per 
cent. 

F. 0. B. Chicago. 5 Ibs., 25c ; 10 Ibs., 40c.; 25 Ibs., 60c.; 50 Ibs., PRICE: 
$1.00; 100 Ibs., $2.00; 200 Ibs., $3.50; 500 Ibs., $8.00; 1,000 Ibs., $15.00; 
2,000 Ibs.. $30.00. - 

¥F. O. B. New York. 25 lbs., 75c.; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 100 Ibs., $2.50; 200 Ibs., 
$4.50; 500 Ibs., $9.75; 1,000 Ibs., $18.50; 2,000 Ibs., $36.00. 

BONE MEAL, Regular Grade. A good article 
Price, F. O. B. Chicago: 25 Ibs., 50c.; 50 Ibs., 85c.; 100 lbs., $1.65; 200 Ibs., 
$3.00; 500 lbs., $7.00; 1,000 Ibs., $14.00; 2,000 Ibs., $27.00. 
F. O. B. New York: 25 lbs., 60c.; 50 Ibs., $1.05; 100 Ibs., $2.00; 200 lbs.. 
$3.50; 500 Ibs., $8.50; 1,000 Ibs., $17.00; 2,000 Ibs., $32.00. 

Bone Shavings. This is a very choice article, the refuse of the best hard 
white bone from a knife handle factory. It is lasting and especially recom- 
mended for use in palm soil and on other plants which are not shifted very 
often, and where a continuous and lasting supply of plant food is required. 
Price: 5 Ibs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 45c.; 25 Ibs., 90c.; 100 Ibs., $3.00. 

Lobos Peruvian Guano. 5 lbs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., 
$3.50. Write for prices on larger lots. 

Nitrate of Soda. 

Horn Shavings. 

Unbleached Hardwood Ashes. 
Ibs., $9.00. 

SHEEP MANURE. 
Price: F. O. B. Chicago, 25 Ibs., 35c.; 50 lbs., 60c.; 100 Ibs., $1.00; 500 
Ibs., $4.00; 1,000 Ibs., $7.50; 2,000 Ibs., $14.00. 
F. O. B. New York: 25 Ibs., 45c.; 50 Ibs., 75c.; 100 lbs., $1.50; 500 Ilbs., 
$6.00; 1,000 Ibs., $11.00; 2,000 Ibs. $21.00. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. This valuable imported manure is especially recom- 
mended. 5 Ibs., 50c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 25 Ibs.. $1.80; 50 Ibs., $3.25; 112 lbs., 
$7.00. If shipped from New York, $6.50. 

Sulphate of Potash. 100 lbs., $3.50; 200 lbs., $6.75; 500 lbs., $15.00. | 

Muriate of Potash. 100 Ibs., $3.00; 200 Ibs., $5.80; 500 Ibs., $13.75. 
Bone, Blood and Potash. This is our best brand of concentrated manure; 

excellent for mixing into potting soil or as a top dressing. It isa money= 
maker. For potting soil use about 20 pounds to a cubic yard of soil, 
and for top dressing scatter it about as thick as lawn grass is sown, after 
loosening the surface of the soil. It is excellent for Carnations if applied 
by the end of October or in November. It can also be applied as a liquid 
manure by using an 8-inch potful to a barrel of water. Price: 25 Ibs., 70c.; 
50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.75. Add. 50c per 100 lb. if ship- 
ped from New York. 

Kainit, or German Potash Salt, contains about 12 per cent potash. Per 
100 Ibs. $1.35; 200 Ibs., $2.50; 25 Ibs., 50c. 

DRIED BLOOD, why not use it? Fot top dressing, for mixing with the 
soil and for applying in liquid form, it is one of the best and safest nitro- 
genous fertilizers. It is splendid for roses, carnations, mums, all kinds of 
pot plants, etc. 

, F. O. B. Chicago: 5 Ibs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., 
$3.50. 
F. O. B. New York: 5 lIbs., 35c.; 10 Ibs., 60c.; 25 Ibs.. $1.25; 100 lbs., $4.25. 

10 Ibs., 50c.; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50; 200 Ibs., $6.50. 

5 Ibs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $3.50. 
Per 100 Ibs., $1.00; 500 Ibs., $4.75; 1,000 

Vaughan’s Lawn and Garden Fertilizer 

THIS IS WHAT EVERY FLORIST SHOULD CARRY. 
IT IS A GOOD SELLER. 

It is put up in neat packages and bags, and our wholesale price leaves 

10 lbs. for 1,000 sq. feet of lawn, or 500 sq. feet of garden. 
a good margin. 

25 Ibs. for 2,600 sq. feet of lawn, or 1,200 sq. feet of garden. 
50 Ibs. for 5,000 sq. feet of lawn, or 2,500 sq. feet of garden. 

100 lbs. for 14 acre of lawn, or ¥% acre of garden. 
200 lbs. for % acre of lawn, or 4 acre of garden. 

Price, F. O. B. Chicago: 25 Ibs., 75c.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.25; 300 Ibs., 
$6.00; 500 Ibs., $9.50; 1,000 Ibs., $18.50; 2,000 Ibs., $36.50. 

F. O. B. New York: 25 lbs., 85c.; 50 lbs., $1.45; 100 Ibs., $2.65; 300 Ibs. 
$7.20; 500 lbs., $11.25; 1,000 Ibs., $26.00; 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

_If put up in 5 and 10-Ib. packages, our price per 100 lbs. is $3.00. 

Quantities 
to Use: 

VAUGHAN’S CONCENTRATED FLOWER FOOD 

Handsome packages with lithographed labels and 

directions for using. Is one of the best selling articles a 

florist can have in his store. Per doz., 4-lb. packages, 

$1.15; each, 12c.; doz. 1-lb. packages, $2.00; each, 20c. 

BOWKER’S PLANT FOOD 

14-lb. package, each, 12c.; 

1-lb. package, each, 20c.; 

Bone has been slightly steamed to | 
soften it so it can be ground fine, and is thus quicker | 

FRUIT PICKER. Made of cloth, can be fitted\on any length of pole. 
SENS OV G\ coe HG las tle Biola RR CI LARGER MRC ea een RE . 

FUMIGATORS 

No.1. Eureka, galvanized, holds 4% peck of stems... .$1.25 

No.2. ns s aes rs re . 1.85 

No.3. o is be % bush su . 2.50 

No. 4. “ SRO AR oe & » Berd 

EXTRA HEAVY BRAIDED GARDEN LINE 

Per 100 ft., 50c.; by 

mail, 60c.; 1,000 ft., 

$4.50. 
yon} ‘-BRADED. 

GARDEN LINE 

GLASS CUTTER AND 

GLAZING TOOL. 

Doz., 60c.; each, 7c. 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. MASTICA MACHINE. PUITY BULB. 

Both at Chicago and New York we are headquarters for Mastica, jobbing 
at lowest rates in quantity. 

MASTICA, for Glazing Greenhouses. The use of ‘‘Mastica”’ 
avoids the necessity of repeatedly reglazing the houses, saving much 
time and expense. With ‘‘Mastica”’ can bed in or use outside, with a 
machine. Broken glass can be easily removed and replaced by new 
without the breakage of other glass, which usually occurs with hard 
putty. One gallon will cover about 290 running feet (one side). 
Price: Per gal., $1.25; 6 gals., $7.00; 10 gals., $11.25; 22 gals.. ..$23.40 

Mastica Machine. Each, $1.25; 5 for... ......... 0c eee e eee eee 5.50 

Diamond Glass Cutter. With guide wheel. Each................ 3.00 

Glass Cutter and Glazing Tool. Doz., 60c.; each.............. O07 

Putty Knife. No.120. A very good tool. Each, 25c.; 3 forsee aoe 65 

Scollay’s Putty Bulb. A useful tool, similar to the well-known 
Scollay Sprinkler, with a tube instead of spray for applying liquid 
putty in glazing greenhouses. Each, 75c.; 3 for $2.15; doz...... 8.50 

If by mail, add 10 cents each for postage. 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing Putty. Semi-liquid. To be 
used in the same manner as Mastica. Per gallon, $1.25; 5 gallons.. 65.50 

VAUGHAN’S PERFECTION GLAZIER_ POINTS 

VAUGHAN’S No Rights or Lefts. 

No. 2. Large single thick glass. 

No. 214. Double thick, for greenhouses and 

skylights. 

Price: Per box of 1,000, 55c.; by mail, 70c.; 

in lots of 5,000, by express, 50c. per 

1,000. : 

Pincers or pliers for same, 50c.; postpaid, 65c. 

Siebert’s Improved Glazing Points. 
Easy to drive and made so that they will 
not wedge or crack the glass in driving 
them. The head answers two purposes: 
First, it gives a good surface and makes it 
very easy to drive with a chisel; second, the 
point is very easily pulled out when repair- 
ing greenhouse roof. They are made in 
two sizes, & and %-inch long, and are put 
up in 1-pound packages. Price: Per lb. 
36c.; 6 Ibs., $2.00; 17 Ibs., $5.00. 

There are over 1,500 points in a pound package of 5%. 
There are over 1,050 points in a pound package of %. 

GRAFTING WAX. Per 14-lb. bar, 12c.; 14-Ib. bar, 20c.; 1-lb. bar... .$0.30 
If by mail, add 10c. per pound. 

MOUNT BEACON GREEN, for shading greenhouses. Per gallon, 
CIES PIE Eel NA CoB OO hoe Oru Td OO dbs. 0 nibs oo SoA OOo ee bs 6.2 



RUBBER HOSE, ETC. 
ELECTRIC NON-KINKABLE. 

The best greenhouse Hose 
in the market—Non-Kink-= 
able. Being made of pure 
rubber, does not crack or 
scale. This hose has come 
into general use on account of 
its superior quality. Florists 
who have been buying cheap 
rubber hose have found out 
that it is dear at any price, 
and the ‘‘Electric’’ will pay 
better in the long run than 
most rubber hose in the market. 

If you have a house where 
regular lengths Hose are 
not available, order exact 
number of feet you require. 

PRICE 34 OR % INCH. 

MStowssfeetie nts. .-.cvaeeri 18c. per ft. D0) tous99 feeten steele 16 c. perft: 
25 to 49 feet GOaa Ac 17c, per ft. 100 to 400 feet. ........ 15l4c. per ft. 

Standard Couplings free with 25 feet or over; sample mailed free, if desired. 

BLACK RUBBER.—% inch. _ A standard grade of hose with good wearing 
quality. Coupled in 50-foot lengths, $6.50; 100-foot, $12.00. 

ACME HOSE COUPLERS. 

No Florist Can Afford to be Without Them. 

No. 1. With No. 3, goes on end that attaches to faucet or 
ground pipe. Used with No. 2 for connecting hose. 

No. 2. Used on nozzle end of hose and can be connected with 
any nozzle by using the No. 4 as an intermediate. Use 
with No. 1 for connecting hose. 

No. 3. Screws on faucet or ground pipe, on which it may be 
left permanently, and to it the hose is attached by the 
level connection, No. 1 or No. 4. 

No. 4. Screws into old style couplings on hose and attaches 
to No. 2 or No. 3.__Use as an intermediate for connecting 
nozzle to No. 2 or No. 3. 

PRICES: 

nd ay Rae: Ee $0.12 Dozens. 2.5 e, Sout) 3 = + ee 10 
BAO PGA US oie 10 a Jem GnoeARooonessoee,. oh 
Bo Omid GIO OO 10 x Onde oanesseao canoes doa. MOE 
ree ATT eet 12 2 DSC AG asa mabitho po ous Ia KD 
Penisetiemiciraiaciei 18 Peridozensetsiciprsemiie cme 1.75 

ital eeeeerga eS 18 SEPT. INCOR” OR yt a ee 1.75 
; OY Marc Sverstev she 18 SO CARI: RE Pasa ea 1.75 

No. 1 and 3. EEN 5 ee 18 Pe PET oss Se Sa Sos Oo 1.75 
NowSiandi4 sire we, saci ioe 18 bl ee epee 3s Sgt BBO 1.75 

THE COOPER HOSE MENDER. 

It does not reduce It is simple, practical and effective. 
It the diameter of the hose. It will not rust or wear out. 

SAE can be used as many times as desired. You need no wires, 
pliers or mechanical skill to adjust them. They make your hose as good as new. 

Last of all, when once used you will never be without them, Price: For 4 or 
34-inch hose, each, 8c.; 4 for 25c.; doz., 75c.; by mail, 90c. 1-inch hose, each, 
10c.; dozen, $1.00. 

Hose Menders, Iron.—%4-inch. Each, 5c.; dozen, 45c.; gross, $4.00. 

Hose Nozzle, “Gem.’?—Throwing all variations, from 
fine spray to stream. Each, 40c. 

Hose Nozzle, ‘“Standard.”—With 2-inch spray, 80c.; 

with 24-inch spray, $1.00. 

2 Hose Nozzle, Boston Rose Spray.—Brass, 34-inch 
hose. State whether coarse or fine spray is wanted. 
Each, 50c.; by mail, 60c. 

GRASSES. 

BROMUS BRIZAEFORMIS.—Used in wreaths, bou- 
= quets, etc. 

Sunbleached.—Large, per lb., 35c.; 10 Ibs., $3.00. 
Colored.—Per lb., 60c. 

IMMORTELLES. 

We have a large stock of these on 
hand and can supply at bottom rates. , 
If shipped from New York we wiil 
allow $1.00 per full case of 125 bunches. 

White, purple, bright 
COLORED scarlet, pink, blue, light 

green. 

Price, per bunch, 30c.; 3 bunches, 
85c.; dozen, $3.25; 50 bunches, $12.50; 
100 bunches, $24.00. 

{ Per bunch, 25c.; dozen, 
$2.75; 50 bunches, 

} $11.00; per 100 bunches 
| $21.00. 

———— 

NATURAL 
(Yellow) 

PRT: 

PEERLESS REPAIR CLAMP. 

A simple device for repairing broken 

greenhouse glass. Easily adjusted from 

inside of house. Saves labor, coal and 

glass. If applied as soon as crack is 

noticed, the pane is just as strong as 

before, and will not sag or drop out. 

Price: per box of 150 clamps, $1.00. 
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INSECT DESTROYERS. 
Liquid Insecticides cannot be sent by mail 

ANT EXTERMINATOR.—A nor-poisonous powder which, if scattered ~ 
about their haunts or runs, will kill or drive away ants from lawns, 
etc. Per box, 25c.; by mail, 35c.; smaller size 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.—(Dry). The best fungicide for curing and 
preventing black rot, mildew, blight, leaf curl, scab or other 
fungoid diseases on fruits and plants. 1b. will make 5 gallons liquid. 
Lb., 25c.; postpaid, 40c. 5 Ibs., 75c.; 28-Ib. kegs.................. 3.65 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.—-(Liquid). Ready for use by simply adding 
water. i gallon will make 50 gallons liquid. 1 at., 25c.; 2 qts., 40c.: 
Sogallons: ees ssiepe eis seve eee Pee ee ee ee os see 4.00 

Bug Death.—lIs a non-poisonous insect-killing powder that is in high 
favor, especially among many market gardeners, who use it exten- 
sively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato and cucumber bugs, 
etc. Use 12 pounds per acre. Price: 15c. per tb.; 3 lbs., 35c.; 
Silbss 50cs;h1 296 ibss S100 OOM bsiee eee eee ee 

Fir Tree Oil.—A remedy of merit for greenhouse and house plants, 
especially for mealy bug, scale, red spider, black and green aphis, 
thrip, lice, worms and slugs. Small bottle, 25c.; 4% pt., 35c.: pt., 
60css'qt# SOO gallon Ay. SA a ae eae ne 

Fir Tree Oil Soap.—For thrip, red spider, black and green fly, mealy 
bug, worms, slugs. Per 14-lb. tin, 25c.; by mail, 35c.; 2-lb. tin..... 

Flowers of Sulphur.—10 lbs., 60c.; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $3.90; Ib. . 

Fostite.—A preventive and cure for fungoid diseases, mildew, black rot, 
leaf blight, rust, etc. Per lb., 15c.; 5 Ibs., 50c.; 10 lbs............ 

Grape Dust.—Excellent for the prevention and destruction of mildew 
on plants™ Per 1b 10ci;/Silbssy35cs;sd Ol bse eee eee eee 50 

Hellebore Powdered, White.—Less poisonous than Paris Green and 
safer to use when fruit and vegetables are nearly ripe. Per lb., 20c.; 
5 \bs:590c=5 TOM Ds ih. aes Se ee a 

Lemon Oil.—Destroys mealy bug, scale, thrip, red spider, etc. 14 pint, 
25c.; pint, 40c.; quart, 75c.; % gallon, $1.25; gallon, $2.00: 5 gallons 

HORIUM.—Sulphur, Lime, Salt, etc., in such proportions as make a 
most powerful and effectual form for use as a preventive and cure 
for San Jose scale. Prepared during the Fall of 1904 by Prof. Benj. 
Hammond, who has given this question much study. Use one gallon 
Horicum to 20 gallons of water and spray trees when leaves are off. 
Per, gal.;;$1/00;¢5: gallons sc. 2 5 are eo ee eee ee 
Write for barrel prices. 

KEROSENE EMULSION.—One of the best insecticides for all soft- 
bodied sucking insects, feeding openly so as to be within reach of 
actual contact, such as plant lice. flea, beetles, aphis, green fly, mealy 
bug; also for insects on fruit trees, including San Jose scale. Per 
2-quartcan soc so-eallonecanw sn seeee en ee ete pee ae ree 

‘NICO - FUME.”? A Tobacco Paper for Fumigating.—Paper 
5 saturated with high strength Nicotine is undoubtedly the best and 

easiest possible method of fumigation. ‘* Nico=-Fume ” is not only 
made of the strongest extract of Tobacco and evenly distributed on 
the paper, but it is put up in friction top tins so that it is not possible 
for the Nicotine to evaporate. Thisis of great importance, asit is well 
known that Nicotine so applied, if exposed, will soon lose its strength. 
Full directions with every package. Price: 24 sheets, 75c.; 144 
Sheets}i$350 3.288 sheets sfs.)4-yalacereme © a0 Sees Ad ee eee ee 
Special rates to large consumers. 

Nicoticide.—Fumigating compound for killing all kinds of insects on 
plants in greenhouses and frames. 
1 pint, sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet of space.. 

¥% pint, 2 : 16,000. “ 4 Y s 
4 ounces, 8,000. “ 7 21 
Per gallon 

Fumigators for above, each...................0s esses eee eee 

NIKOTEEN.—Use same as Nicoticide. Pint, $1.50; 3 pints.......... 4.25 
Per originalicase;)1O:pints|-) +. so ee ee eee eee noes 13.00 

PARIS GREEN.—A poisonous insecticide in powder form, for insects 
which chew. When applied as a powder, use one part Paris Green 
to 100 parts plaster or flour. Asa liquid one pound of Paris Green in 
150 to 300 gallons water; if used on fruit trees, add one pound quick- 

¥% Ib., 15c.; per lb., 25c.; 5 Ibs., $1.10; 14 lbs., $2.80; 100 lbs..18.00 

7.00 

3.50 

1.70 

9.00 

4.50 

6.50 

lime. 

Persian Insect Powder.—Lb., 40c.; by mail....................... 05 

‘© ROSE - LEAF” INSECTICIDE. Extract of Tobacco. 
Pintican-eemer eer cae aie $0.30 ieeallonicanieensiae- ee eee 1.25 
Quartican = eee 50 j-callonycan teem ieee 4.25 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond’s.—Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs, 
and those on tomato and egg plants, currant wormis, cabbage lice 
and worms. Price: 5-lb. package, 30c.; 25 to 50 lbs. at 434c. per Ib. 
By barrelful, in bulk, 235 lbs., $9.00 on cars; 3 barrels in bulk, per 
US eee naroine above corso Soe Sedan Bon goddeoadiae locos 3.60 

Slug Shot Duster..... gobO0cc co sU SUD UDUDROOseE TDS SdSbODDuGCsOESE 5 
Solution of Copper.—For use on t1ees, vines or vegetables affected 

Withero tbl shthormscap seem GUart.n oiele cult ier teen tierra 
Sulpho Tobacco Soap.—One of the best for green fly on roses. Per 

1 Ib. box., 20c.; by mail, 25c. Dozen, $2.00; 2-ounce package, dozen, 
85c. A splendid article for retailing; sells at 10c. per package. 

Thrip Juice.—Destructive for mealy bug, scale, thrip, codling moth, 
canker worm, beetles, caterpillars, etc. Per pint.....-.-.-.------- ° 

TOBACCO STEMS.—These prices subject 
to change without notice on account of 
the uncertain supply of this article. 
MO WISS 5 sosccanasaccgusecNsodeoDS -$1.50 
SN IISS Foc6 bobs asesocoesdesucccs -- 6.25 
WOOO 5 oto oon oeoobembes Soogaudoene 10.75 

Tobacco Dust.—One of the best remedies’ 
for green and black aphis, fleas, beetles, 
etc. 5 Ibs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 40c.; 100 lbs.. 2.25 

WHALE OIL SOAP.—This is a Caustic Potash Soap made from pure 
fish oil and is free from animal fats or other adulterations. Makesan ~< 
excellent wash for trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark, including the San Jose scale; also used for smearing on trees 
to prevent worms crawling up. Per Ib., 15c.; 2 Ibs., 25c.; 5 lbs,..... 
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’ e EOIBH ANGER ARRSwERS: Letters and Lettering. 
5 ; 1 , 

Premera atest Se Diet moet convenient ond only pacha Immortelle Lettering.—Purple. Price per 4-yard packages, 90c; 6 packages 
They fit all standard made pots from 2 to of 4-yards each, $5.00. d 
10 inches in diameter. Price with wire Letters and Figures.—1% inches or 2 inches in ‘ 
chain, as shown in cut, $1.00 per dozen, by 
express. Sample dozen, by mail $1.25. 

GREENHOUSE HANGER, 

KOROPP’S. 

Can be attached to any rafter 
orframe work. No nails or screws; 
no injury to woodwork, nor 

weakening of rafters. Easy to attach 
and quickly removed. Will carry any 

| length, 3c. each; 100, $2.50. 

Boston Florist’s Letters and Figures.—Patent Pe 
fasteners with each letter; 144 to 2 inches. Per | 
100, $2.00. 

Boston Script Letters.—Neatest and most cor- 
rect ever made. Can supply the following words: 
Asleep, Baby, Husband, Wife, Grandpa, ” wa 
Grandma, Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, Pah tL 
Rest, At Rest, Our, My, Finis and Friend. % i 
Price: Per letter each, 3c. g X 

: Felt Letters.—Purple. Can,be easily pasted on ff iret 
Be anor Dot Eee 651001 pen 100) ribbon of any kind, and used when letters of 4% iP eta 

other make are not available. 1l-inch letters, 
KNIVES. per 100 75c. 

: CHENILLE LETTERING. 

dozen packages. 

Worsted, Large.—Purple, pink, scarlet, light and dark 
a 12 yards 30c.; per gross $2.25. 

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Worsted, Small.—Same colors as above. 12 yards 25c.; per gross, $2.00. 
Twisted Chenille, Large.—Any size. 12 yards, 30c.; gross, $2.25. 

Mastiea, see ‘‘Glazing Tools. 

Match Sticks, see ‘‘Stakes.” 

PORTO RICO MATTING. 

These artistic mattings are used by ail leading florists for decorating 
Azaleas, Hyacinths, Tulips, and. in fact, all blooming plants. They willincrease 

| the sales of your blooming plants twofold. 

SOLID COLORS, each, 20c ; per doz., $1.80. 

PLAIN, FANCY STRIPED and FIGURED, each, 25c.3; per 
OZENY Meer ei eee PUSS AO AO cae Hamar $2.35 

Mole Trap, Reddick’s.—Each, 75c , Out O’ Sight................. 85 

| MATS—HOT BED.—Rattan. Singapore Fibre. This Hot Bed Mat 
is mouse and rot proof and almost indestructible. Size 6 feet 2 inches 
long by 6 feet wide. Price: Six for $14.00; each................ 2.50 

MOSS.—French green square packages. Pkg. 10c.; per doz., 70c.; 
soe OOS cais Bieo Solon ove 6 Diamancimmo oo Molo bo mei | Sbidionmoe ae oe 5.00 

Sheet Moss.—Thin; for windows and baskets. Per sack.............. 1.50 

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English. 
Fresh importation four or five times a year. 
Bricks about 1 lb. each, 100 lbs. $6.50; 50 
Ibs. $3.50; 25 Ibs., $1.85; 10 Ibs., $1.00; 

German wextraistrong/). ete an eee se ae -60 per Ib., 15c.; if shipped from New York 50c. 
Two-bladed, stag handle, with pruning and budding blade. ...... 1.00 per 100 lbs. less. Write for price on large 
Three-bladed, stag handle, with pruning and budding blade....... 1.25 quantities. i : 

Putty Knife.—No. 120; a very good tool. 3 for 65 cents....%......... 25 Pure Culture ‘‘Garden City’? Spawn. — A new 
method of breeding the spores of Mushrooms in 
air tight tubes,so that the exact sort may be re- 
produced and the extent of ‘the inoculation of 
the bricks positively known. By this selection 
of varieties the inferior yielding kinds are 

Labels, Pot and Tree. 
We carry the best quality of Wooden Labels made in this country. 

They are smooth, strong and neat. 
avoided. Price, per brick, 35c.; 5 Ibs. 

noe eee eS : ore LA EO ial oe or freight, 10 Ibs., $1.25 ; 25 Ibs., 
n lots of 5, we allow a discoun 755 0 -00. 

of 5 per cent. e Per 7000 4 Erench, (Genuine) — French roel: 2 te Does 75c.; in bulk per lb... . $0.30 
ain. ainted. am pas umes, Natural.—29 to 32 inches. 

Wooden, 4-inch, plain . ..10,000, $4.50;$0.55 ..... Per 1,000, $25.00: 250, $6.50; 100, $2.75; dozen 50c.; 18 to 24 inches, 
= 4 “ painted. .10,000, 6.50; ..... $0.75 per 1,000, $13.00; 250, $3.50; 100 $1.75; dozen........ GO DOD a CIOND OG 30 
y Dag ey ap ae PEER i ho pees 75 1.00 Colored.—Red, Green Yellow, Purple, Blue and Pink. First size about 

ELS. g C DRT ANCA Nenagh ior et ee Ts seed ee 27 inches. Per 100 $6.00; per dozen. ........ cece eee eee etn .75 
AN in SR ee ape HICAS ON eRERC ES Seas é oO 
iG Om ANS AS oe too | EB PAPER. 

ee Bah tet apiece sa | pe aree Teme 25s) ifehes, 10 Dandies (000 Basets) Safes 400 
we oa) ron wired = 85 1.00 | White Tissue.—24x36 inches; 4000 sheets, $8.65; 2,000 sheets, $4.50; 

sae 3%“ copper wired -.. 1.10 1.30 AQO TSAI SAd Hts Base ceo BE dis Woo Hersey Macs aoe ¢ een 1.00 
Copper Labels, wired, indestructible. Per 100, $1.00; larger size, per Waxed Manilla.—24x36, thin, 100 sheets 40c.; 400 sheets.......... 1.40 

100, $1.25. (See under ‘‘P”’ for Indelible Pencil.) White Wax.—Medium, 24x36 inches. Per 100 sheets 50c; 400 sheets... 1.65 
Glass Tubes, flat, for labels. Per dozen, 25c................. per 100, 2.00 | Green Wax.—Beautiful shade light green; 24x36 inches. Per 100 
ALUMINUM TREE LABELS.—For an everlasting label these are Boece, eke COO ashen cob oo eed ono de bouoD OSs bencooo Boe uD 2.00 

unsurpassed. They last for many years. The writing which is done Waterprocf Crepe Paper.—tIn green, pink, lavender yellow and 
with an ordinary lead pencil gets plainer with age. They are wired purples, Lermrolly 25cy wl 2 rolls) ser omicerie celery tere Hag ooanooURO Ton) 
and measure 334 inches long, 1 inch wide. Price: per 100........ 2.00 . 

Leaf Mold.—For Ferns, etc. clean stock. 6 bbls., $5.00; per bbl...... 1.00 | PEAT. Indiana or Muck Peat.—For Azaleas, Rhododendrons etc. 
SMD San OOS Joss n soe Gi Ainee ce OMe d Ooee sb do coddasa6 : 1.50 

WAMU Yip; : Orchid.—-(Fern roots); best quality. Bbl. $2.00; 3 bbis........... 5.50 

W777 y Yj tj; tf PENCILS, Indelible—With tip. For marking labels. Each 10c.; doz. 1.00 

Yj MMM) YY Yj Ye PINS, Florist.—Indispensable. Glass heads, in black and white. Put 
LLL up in boxes of 1000, either assorted or all of one kind. 

PLANT BED CLOTH.—A substantial substitute for glass and, being 
a light, can be easily 

and safely shipped 
to sections of the 

Each. 3 for Doz. 100. 
aS I 

i tg 48 inches long 6s 0 ORS AC ee rotG 0ee Ae Le Soe aR ee True 

Bis, OE nee Re Tes ‘30 1.00 7.00 to send sash. 
24 to 28 2 } SSD DRS Opn a prnonr AS 35 1.25 8.00 | Medium.—20 yds. and up, per yd... .$0.09 60 yds. and up, per yd .$0.08 

Bs eS 32 ‘ Mi a ag ae an Aas anion Heavy.— 20 yds.and up per yd.... .12 60 yds. and up,peryd. 11 

36 to 40 e CO. eat en 2 Oe ii tll tt 122 50 1.80 11.00 We do not sell less than 20 yards of a kind; it comes in 40 and 60-yard 

40 to 44 5 Oo Bere CS Clara a ch Emmet IE 25 .60 2.00 12.50 lengths. Samples on application. 
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POTS—EARTHEN FLOWER. 

On erders for less than $5.00 we charge for cartage and packing. 

Standard Flower Pots 100 1,000 Saucers 100 

1jincheisars ees $0.30 $2.25 Annchteni-ecd $0.90 
2 SRE fee aes 40 3.50 pees" dees 1.25 SSS 
2 x2%inchrose..... 40 3.50 6 * ...-.. C= 
Deiach" Ss: 2. ae SO meenOU NO) SUES ree = 
SEA Se) anc eee GomeEOseD Qe 7.20 
SBE igs kaos ee 80 6.00 TOPE mae ee 9.60 
4 TR ES Sth. 5). 4 Pepeteers 1.00 7.50 OF la ses 15.00 
4146 FESS. SE 1.25 9.50 

5S SEE Sich eer 1.75 14.50 = 
6 Fg SaaS ee 275 Bip Bulb or Fern Pans _ Doz. 100 

: es +g 5-inch $ 0.385 § 2.25 PK: 6 3.30 
miele tatata 7 5.50 

pishatias go“ 7.60 
Aaa TORS 10.80 
sistepeneteye Die ee 15.75 

POTS. Also Suitable for Boston Ferns. 

Per 100 Per 100 
Ea Ses Gees $3.50 Snnch hye eee Sl eOO 
Sey is alin ir eres hat 5.00 LOhnchee ee ce ee tDO 
ooo Sato 8.00 LQainchreeeemee ee ee OLOO 

EARTHENWARE HANGING BASKETS. 

; ae Per doz. Per doz. 
7 inch, ornamented ............ $0.60 8 inch, ornamented, with 
8 : aut? Senbaosdabee 75 saucer attached ....$1.20 
9 z Bo) Reystoneborcremeen ee 90 10 inch, ornamented, with 

10 : Ze aso soq0eupe 1.20 saucer attached...... 1.80 
Zee Paha RS. MEANT BA 1.80 

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. 
The cheapest Flower Pots on the market. They are made from Neponset 

Waterproof Fabric, and for lightness, cleanliness and cheapness have no equal. 
They are absolutely unbreakable, much lighter in weight than clay and are 
therefore splendid for shipping plants. ° 

: Per 1000, Per 1000, Original Gross wt. 
Size, Per f. o. b. £. 0. b. crates of 1000 pots, 
inch, 100. New York Chicago. hold. about 

2% $0.25 $2.20 $2.40 1000 20 Ibs. 
2% -30 2.40 2.65 1000 23 Ibs. 
3 45 3.90 4.20 1000 34 Ibs. 
3% .60 5.15 5.60 1000 45 lbs. 
4 80 6.90 7.60 500 76 lbs. 
5 1.20 10.35 11.00 500 100 lbs. 

1.65 14.55 15.65 500 150 lbs. 
Less than original crates are charged at 100 rates. 

TREE PRUNERS. 
Waters’—(See cut.) Length of pole, 4 feet, 50c.; 

6 feet, 75c.; 8 feet, 90c.; 10 feet. $1.00; 12 feet, 
$1.10. Extra blades, each. ... 

Lee’s Pole Tree Pruner.—Can be placed on a 
pole of any size. Price: Each (without pole). 1.00 * 

WATERS Y ¥ Tree Scraper. Eachis002 4.0 meet eee eee 40 
[uenoveo Putty Bulb.—Scollay’s. Each, 75c.; 3 for $2.00; 

TREE PRUNER. 12 for $8.50; if by mail, add 10c. each for post- 
age. 

= SPRAY PUMP. 
Little Giant Brass Spray Pump.—wWith fine, 
coarse and solid stream nozzles, for spraying insecticides. 
Matleableitootirestia Bach eis See eat: ee aes $3.25 
8-foot extension rod for same ...................----- 50 
Little Giant Brass Spray Pump.—Same as above, 

but with lever handle, and fitted with Bordeaux 
Nozzle, for whitewashing. Each ..............2..05..7 4.00 
Bordeaux Spray Nozzle.—Foruse in connection 

with ‘‘Little Giant’’ Sprayer, and for spraying Bor- 
deaux Mixture. Each, 65c.; prepaid 

PUMPS Theskanney.ebachias eee cee ee eee 2.00 

DOUBLE ACTING 

BARREL SPRAY PUMP. 

d LITTLE GIANT 

BUCKET 

SPRAY PUMP. 

With Brass Upper and Brass Line 
Lower Cylinders, Brass Bucket. 
Valve Seat and Valve. All working 
parts are brass. 

Complete, except barrel, consisting of one pump, 
3 feet of suction pipe, strainer and agitator, and 
2 leads of 14-inch 3-ply hose, 5 feet long, and two 
Vermorel or Bordeaux Spray Nozzles. Price. .$8.25 

RAFFIA AND REEDS. 

Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

PRICE IN CHICAGO: Natural, Ib., 20c.; 10 Ibs., $1.50; 100 Ibs., 
$11.50; full bale (about 220 Ibs.), $10.50 per 100 Ibs. 

PRICE IN NEW YORK: Natural, 1b., 20c.; 10 lbs. 
lbs., $11.00; full bale, per 100 Ibs., $10.00. 

Dyed.—(Used for basket work in schools). Red, yellow, orange, green, 
olive, black, blue. Per 1b., 35c.; 5 Ibs., at 33c.; 100 Ibs., at 25c.; 
sample on application. 

$1.45; 100 

REEDS .— Per lb. Per lb. 
Size, No. 1, in 1-lb. lots, at....... $0.80 iny5-[bulotsyeeceeee re. $0.75 

Ss D) ea Cheer eee 50 ne momo DodROS 45 
PATIL Ose pee te ca oe RS 45 ie Rat ELISE 40 
. 5 Prey Nien bt Seamed Ge oes 40 ie ea AS ye, 33 

6 37 ss eR ESS 33 
8 28 Mena cate oS’ 25 

RIBBONS 

We offer only the best grades for Florists’ 

use. Prices are per bolt of 10 yards 

each. 

Vaughan’s Heavy All Silk, Satin and 

Gros Grain.— 

No. 12, width 1%-inches . ..$1.10 
aa G “234 See oe 2 25 

ae OD aL rie, we IS 1.55 
007, eT “40 uw 2% | ee | 170 
eed) “1% “60 “3 se LOO. 

Taffeta, Plain or Watered.—Same sizes and prices as above. 

SATIN TAFFETA. ALL SILK. 

No. 2, width 44-inch $0.35 No. 12, width 1% inches. ..51.10 
Tee: rs Lh 45 eelG A. Sab 1.25 
ena Saeki 50 fe? ee) Soo olen 
ghey ( fn AES oe 65 “40 ot OAS aa =a als 
sae at Oe hoes Sara pean 85 me (o) TRS Saas Se. e930 

No.1 Baby Ribbon.—Any color. Spool of 50 yards, 40c.; per dozen.. 4.60 
ReTalO yard sete ee «ccc sors eyo wreinie cleeig a eleie aioli hE recta peso. cls 

Chiffon, All Silk.—4-inch, per yard, 6c.; 6-inch, per yard, 8c.; 10-inch, 
per yard 

The prices we quote 
are for sash made of 
No. 1 Norway Pine. 

Sash, 3 feet by 6 feet, for 
rows of 10-inch 

glass. ail 
3 for $3.00; 12 for. ..10.20 

Sash, 3 feet 2 inches by 
6 feet, for 4 rows of 
8-inch glass. Each.. 1.10 
3 for $3.00; 12 for. . .10.80 

~ HOT BED FRAMES. 
Our hot-bed frames are made for either 3 feet 0 inch or 3 feet 

2 inch by 6 feet Oinch. The frames are 8-inch high in front and 16 
inches high at back; the sides and ends being bolted to angle irons, 
making astrongand detachable corner. Painted with 2 coats. 3 for 
$18°753'6 for $36:00;teachte ee lee cee one eon nee eee eee eee 

SAWS. Double-Edged Pruning.—Héles are provided in the handle 
for attaching to a pole. 16-inch, 75c.; 18-inch, 85c.; 20-inch....... 

Vaughan’s Perfection Prunning Saw.—Made of best steel with 
adjustable blade, so any branch can be easily removed and close totrunk 

of the tree. Can be used asa hand 
saw or fastened to any sizepole. The 
best sawon the market. Each, $1.35; 

3 for $3.90. Extra blades. .25 

SOIL SCREEN. 

28 inches wide by 66 

Square 

mesh 4%, %, %, 3% and linch. Each..............-- $5.00 

Useful for Florists. Size, 

inches high; made of heavy galvanized. wire. TMA 
SIEVES. 
Medium, 18 inches in diameter; all 

sizes fromg-inch to -inch mesh. £ 

Each, 50c. E 

Heavy, same size and diameter as 

above. Each, 75c. 

SHEARS, GERMAN PRUNING. 

Solid Steel.—514-inch, 85c.; 6!%4-inch., 90c.; 
74-inch, $1.10; 8%-inch, $1.20; 91-inch, 
$1835 xtraisprngs each... ee eee $0.15 

Levin’s Imported.—Most powerful shears made. Each.............. 50 

SHEARS. 

Grass Shears.—Flat, on two wheels; long handle. Each......... sls eae 
Border.—Long handle, 9-inch, $2.25; with wheel. ................... 2.75 
Grass.— With thumb guard, for trimming around beds. 

Hedge.—Best imported. 8-inch, $1.25; notch- 
ed, $1.40; 9-inch, $1.50; notched, $1.65; 

10-inchjSi75; notched). eee ee eee 1.90 
Buckeye Pruner.—Light; 26-inch handle... 1.25 
Clyde Draw-Cut Pruner.—Extra strong, 

long handle ss - 62. 5... SS ss 2 

Improved Wire.—For cutting annealed 
Wires Bacht Shc. oleae $2.40 

California Pruning Shears. — Our 
_ best grade, extra strong, with dou- 

ble brass springs and one extra 
blade, (8-inch's Bache eee eee eee 2.25 

SOD CRUSHER. 

These Sod Crushers are excellent machines 
for crushing sod and mixing soil. 
No. 1 Machine.—Total height, 34 

feet; height of box, 18 inches; width, 
20 inches; length, 24 inches. Price: 
In New York., $10.00; in Chicago... $10.60 

SOD LIFTER.—Wooden handle. 
Bachtyt. 2b on oko Sere mass 2.50 
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SPHAGNUM FOR FLORISTS. 

Strictly best grade; clean, hand 
picked Moss. Special prices on 
larger lots, 
Burlap Bales. Each........... $1.00 

6 for $5.00; 12 for $9.00. 
F. O. B. New York.—Bale, 
$1.50; 6 bales........ Wgapogoc 6.50 

Wired Bales.—For packing, etc. 
EXO ac binb ola pene Go Eto 00D 60 

6 bales, $3.00; 25 bales....... 11.25 

F. O. B. Chicago only. 

Sprayers. THE FOUNTAIN. 
One of the best com- 

pressed air sprayers on the 
market. The tank has a 
capacity of 3 gallons and is 
tested to an air pressure of 
50 lbs. to the square inch, 
which obviates any danger 
of bursting. Splendid for 
spraying pot plants in stores, 
etc. Always ready for use 
and never gets out of order. 
We have used one in our 
store for the past year and 
now find we cannot do with- 
outit. Price: Galvanized 
Tank, $5; brass tank, $6. 

AUTO SPRAY. 
Eight to ten strokes of the plunger in air 

chamber will compress enough air to discharge the 
entire contents and make a continuous spray for 
nine minutes. The ‘‘Auto Spray”? has been im- 
proved this season by the addition of the ‘‘Auto 

Pop,” shown in illustration. Briefly described, the 
“‘Auto Pop” is an automatic valve, which is closed by 
the air pressure used to operate the ‘‘Auto Spray.”’ In 
operation a lever is moved by simply closing the hand, 
thus opening the valve and allowing an instan- 
taneous discharge of spray. By releasing the lever it 
closes itself automatically; hence the spray is in per- 
fect control. Price: Galvanized iron reservoir, $4.50; 
with Auto Pop, $5.50; solid copper reservoir, $6.00; 
with Auto Pop, $7.00; Brass Extension Rod, in 2-foot 
lengths, each, 35c.; Galvanized Extension Rod, in 2- 
foot lengths, 25c. 

“fs 

AUTO SPRAY. 

THE LOWELL. 
For applying insecticides in the form ot a mist 

The reservoir of this sprayer is made of 
glass, which enables the operator to see the ingredi- : 
ents mixing and just how they are working. The lie = 
glass sprayer will not corrode or rust, and if accidentally broken, can be re- 
placed at once with a Mason Fruit Jar. Price: Each, 75c.; 3 for $2.00. 

SPRINKLERS. 
Scollay’s Rubber.— None better for floral work. 

Beware of cheap imitations. 
Made of best quality of 
tubber, and will outwear 
any other sprinkler in the 
market, 

Each. 
Large size.... .$0.75 
edium size.... 6 

Small size...... 50 
Angel Neck, 

large size.... .%6 

The Lenox.—Good sprayer for retailing. To be 
used for in or outdoor plants, rose bushes, etc. 
A fine spray may be thrown under, over or upon 
the foliage of plants or shrubs, removing the dust 
and insects. Each, 25c.; dozen, $2.75. 

, PLANT STAKES. 
ooden, Green.— Handsome and 
ladiolus, etc. 

z convenient for 2 Smeal 
o Per 100. Per 100. Light, 44 feet eects serecee: eee Light, ; feetien myers $4.70 

mietagever caccetn ctks cd o 2 Ua pene SOMO Gee ORT i 2% A DU Gp a eeeiee 2.30 Heav ysis: sash 5 ees 4.65 a 3 tte eens 3.10 o A Sey abs evel ote nner 5.75 3% doooaousaneG 3.90 my Cy URIS ene, 7.20 

CANE _ STAKES. 
Standard Grade.—These run from 6 to 8 feet j length and i 
7 ad 180 pounds per 1006, in length and weigh about 

rice: shipped from Chicago), per 100, 75 .; 300 f. 1.60; i x $1.50; 3,000, $11.50. eile - es Boe rice :— shipped from New York), per 100, $1.00; 300 for $2.25; 1,000, $6:00. Special price on larger lots on application. ER ie 
Extra Heavy _Grade.—For special work, Dahlias, etc. These run from 9 to 12 feet in length and weigh about 300 pounds per 1,000, Price :—(In Chicago only), per 100, $1.25; 250 for $2.00; 1,000 for $7.00. 
Pipe Stems.—For light work; measure about 6 feet. 

Price :—(From Chicago only), per 100, 50c.; 250 for 90c.; 1,000 for $3.25. 
Japanese Bamboo Canes.—Light, strong and more durable than ordinary genes Le ist Sits ae 

rice:—(If s ipped from Chicago). per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $5.50. Price :—(If shipped from New York), per 100, 65c.; per 1068. $5.00. 

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Write for latest quotations on ‘ uantities. Far Superior to Wooden Stakes and Practically Indestructible. 

Yo. 9 Wire. Per 100. Per 1,000. No.8 Wire. Per 100. Per 1,000. 1% feet diosa bea ahpae me $0.45 $3.50 Syoplee tiene $1. $8.00 2 }, Sevoeiclsjciowler 55 4.00 4 eta aale cae ativag: 1.15 9.00 2h Hii oo dn eae 65 5.00 5 EDO O oO ho 1.30 11.50 Baht 10 Racracedy IaeS a 85 6.00 

MATCH STICKS. 
Per 1,000, 5-inch, 50c.; 12-inch, 75c.; 18-inch. ............. $1.00 

Packages contain 250 sticks. We do not break packages. 

CARNATION SUPPORTS. AISNE SAIN ATTEN LS 

The Model. 

One of the best and cheapest supports for Carnation plants. 
Price: 2-ring supports, per 100, $2.75; 1,000, $25.00. 

3-ring supports, $3.00 per 100; 1,000, $27.00. 

The special merits of this stand may be briefly 
enumerated as follows: The three feet cause it to stand | 
firmly on a carpet or uneven floor. The upright is of | 
three parts telescoped, being easily adjusted to various 
heights, fastened by means of thumb screws which are 
well made. The top flange will hold any ordinary pot 
upright, or by using the four-pronged crotch attach- 
ment, a pot can be placed on its side at two different 
angles; a very useful contrivance for temporary decora- 
tion. 1 stand, $1.50; 3 stands, $4.00; 6 stands, $7.50; 
12 stands, $14.00. 

WOOD FIBRE ROLLING STANDS 

FOR HEAVY PLANTS. 

22 
SYRINGES — Brass. 

Each. coe —No. O. poner, U2 Annies 15-16 
F inches in diameter. .. .$2.2¢ No. B. Larger; 1314 inches long, 1 3-16 inches in diameter........... 2.75 No.C. 14% inches long, 1 5-16 inches in diameter.................! 3.65 No. D. 15% inches long, 144 inches in diameter............., O.G0 DD 3.75 No.5. Best for general Greenhouse use. ..................... doe xls 

No. 12. 14 inches long, l-inch in diameter.......................... 2.75 Brass, for insecticides. ....... OSNEE 0 0,0: EMECALO 1 OH SPOTS BIE CURR ETI aas HS DOr 1.65 English Brass, No.18. 18 inches long; 1 stream, 2 sprays.......... 4.00 
THERMOMETERS. 

LEXUS 5 ob nnlo ono On oC OP OOOO ON SUSU ODDS LOB aoa es 
Imported German.—All glass, for propapating bed. 

IDEN SiG G5 n bie tro b a Len ioe ean A ee aCe NT EN 85 
Self-Registering. With magnet. 8-inch, each..... 2.50 
Minimum.—For registering cold during absence and ‘ 

1.40 

bie 
5 af 
if 5 
FH af 
{| Hi 

& » ° =P) 
a =) 

THISTLE CUTTER.—Narrow blade, with handle 
for removing thistles or weeds from lawns. With 
OX} PROS Dio iP Oss Otomo mat Oca MIS Oecd CANO te 

TIN FOIL. 
Write for Latest Market Quotations on Quantities. 

TIN FOIL.—Terms Cash. Cartage free. 
Florists’ Foil.—5 or 7-inch, 1 Ib., 10c.; 10 lbs., 90c.; 50 Ibs., $4.50; 

OID) NSS 's Soe dioica cine ohare Gia Wi erasable oy oO $8.50 SilloPinish>Foil.—Per tb. 25c.; 10. tbs) 300. 5a 2.40 
Violet Foil.—Per lb., 55c.; 5 Ibs., $2.55; 10 Ibs.................. 5.00 WIRE TOOTH PICKS.—A time and money saver. These are put up 
in boxes containing 10,000 wired picks, ready for use. 
Price: $1.50 per box. 

TOOTH PICKS.—Terms Cash. They are pointed both ends, and 
Florists who have used them will have no other. 1 box, 10c.; 3 
boxes, 25c.; 7 boxes, 50c.; 17 boxes, $1.00; 35 boxes, $2.00; 1 case 
COO boxes) 55 Hiei aN a Te a Rang 5.50 

TRELLISES. 
Fan-Shaped.—18-inch, 15c.; 3 for 40c. 24-inch, 25c.; 3 for 50c. 30-inch, 

25c.; 3 for 60c, 344 feet, 21-inch wide, 40c.; 4 feet, 27-inch wide, 50c.; 
5 feet, 32-inch wide, 60c.; 6 feet, 38-inch wide, 70c.; 7 feet, 42-inch wide, 80c. 

8 feet, 
Veranda.—18-inch wide, 5 feet, 55c.; 6 feet, 65c.: 7 feet, 75c.; 

$1.00; 9 feet, ‘$1.10; 10 feet, $1.25. 

TROWELS. 
Vaughan’s Steel.— Absolutely the best Trowel 

in the world. i 

Each, 50c.; 3 for $1.40. 
Jol eneaenine ace Be Pe ticiead ae soaks Wek caehan en ie rej Fulton see oe ate Pe $0.60 

6-inch, 5c.; dozen, 50c.; 7-inch, each, 8c.; 
dozen Eels OOWS in chil Och idozen ayy lanri as) ual pa enan sieen inst 20 English Steel.—An excellent trowel; neat and very durable; 6-inch, 
Gach 20 CARO MOrlo5cy idOzentewy tet eerie ree Tinea ima 2.00 
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FLOWER TUBS. 
COLUMBIAN. 

t25s11) inches}. -n)-1-1- each, $0.90 4 for 
15x14 tele idereve fepeyetens a 1.35 4°52. 
VS KM YE a yeyekeroras « o 1715) 4ee 
DAK URIs ene © siete leieietore 3 220° Ate: 
PAS ROWS Soa d500n0 - 2.60 4 “ 

Natural varnish finish on the wood or painted green or 

red-brown. 

UNION CYPRESS. 

___ An excellent new tub; cheap, neat and durable. Made from 
¥%-inch cypress, with iron handles and feet, 3 iron hoops and 
2 coats of green paint. 

ae in. diam., {1 in. high. Each,$0.75 4 for $2.80 ise te Tae aeate ‘ 4 ie 
No.2. 1 13 1.00 3.75 

v 125 4 Ad. 
a AeS5 ATG. 
= 2.40 4“ 9.00 

TURF EDGER, American. 

TURF EDGER, English, steel 
bladevonlye eb ach te cero neler By 3) 

8 TWEEZERS. — 4-inch, 10c.; 5- 
BURP EDGER: inch, 15c.; 6-inch.........--- 20 

TWINE. 

“THE QUEEN” White Cotton Twine.—For tying parcels, flowers, 
ete eeupupiain o-lbsackss CiIPrice von sletem crevetotete aero Neto enetatetetehcte te $1.00 

Hemp.—No:18:—For parcels. Perlb............. 2.0 c cc ceerec eres 25 

Linen.—Red and white; best for training Smilax (4 balls to pound). 3-lb. 
packavesolesosnpDeL Dire ere occ ocr 45 
Green, for packages; very strong. Perlb............----....---> od 

Jute.—For bunching; 2 or 3-ply; per lb., 12c.; 10 Ibs., $1.10; per 100 lbs..10.50 

Jute.—For bunching, 1-ply, runs twice as far as any other. Per lb., 15c.; 
TON bss $124059100 Ibsic: - Fs ee eee eerie rrr 13.50 

SILKALINE.—For stringing Smilax, etc.; fast green colors, will not 
fade or break. ee Coarse, 2-02. spools, 1 Ib. in box, 8 spools. . .$1.25 

Medium, 2-oz. 1.25 
F, Fine, 2-02. na i . eS hopmumd Wy) 

FLORISTS’ THREAD.—Similar to Silkaline. Samples on applica- 
tion. ‘‘King Arthur” brand, 2-oz. spools, ldc.; dozen .........-.-. 90 

VASES. 
FLORISTS’ GLAZED FIBRE. 

Furnished in deep, rich brown glaze; 
absolutely water-proof. Largely used for 
displaying cut flowers. Can be used for 
many purposes. More desirable than glass 
or earthen, because they are light, strong 
and will not break if dropped. They pay 
for themselves in a short time. 

These vases are shipped from Chicago. 
If wanted from New York add 10 per cent 
to prices below. These being made by a 
Western concern, we cannot furnish the 
sizes exactly as given if shipped from New 
York; but the variations are not import- 
ant. 

Depth. Top. Bottom. 
No. 1. 11 inches. (a@ inches. 6 - inches. 23... °.:i-7)- 
No. 2. 9% “ 6 3 ASQ Sashes 
No. 3. 634“ 5% “ AVA Airs Wake stovstokients 
No. 4. 54% 4% “ SS Oe! SomeoGoaGd 
No. 11. 18 i 6 fa USAt estat artvoeleeheetic 
No. 22. 15 se 6 Si 2 PER BOE AS 0.09 
No. 33. 12 a 6 <3 LO racemase SOO OIG 
No. 0. 13 rs 8144 “ op ene Seat aD BEOG ate 
No. 00. PAs Je 11 z Dette lcs, selstceee ae 

SAUCERS, Glazed Fibre (For Flower Pots and Vases). 
6 inches diameter, 114 inches deep................-.-. $0.07 $0.75 
Sie senile ate LE 2 one are Bape Bene .08 : 

LO es mt LZ Hit ITE ea AE ERR ORE EE 09 1.00 
1PL 3 2 tT he ene aoa tesa a eR water faite ot A2 1.25 

VAUGHAN’S 

CRYSTAL. 

These high - grade 
Crystal Vases are the 
best vases on the 
market for table, wed- 
ding and church deco- 
rations. Don’t com - 
pare these with the 
ordinary cheap glass 
vases generally used. 
Note the low prices. 
No. Height. 

16051. 15in 
achieae erat $1.00 

Dozen. -10.00 
334. 16in 

Each... 30 
; Bee 3.30 

Sere ee, 2 ee . 15 5 in 
¢ mae = No : achiets crete 225 
SOS * -Yo LY mn ©: SP Fey ES {[5Q2) 5. Dozen .? 2.80 

15021. 17in 
achieve). ster 20 

Dozen . 2.25 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. 

Bachee ree eee eee ocr eee $0.50 | 

CLARA CEMETERY VASE. 

It is one of the most useful as well as 

handsome articles ever placed on the 

market. Of beautiful solid mounted 

glass, 12 inches high. It takes the 

place of all the old tin cans, bottles and 

like unsightly receptacles often used in 

the cemetery where only the attractive 

and ornamental should be seen. The 

lower end is sharp pointed so it can be 

embedded about six inches in 

ground and stand firm. It will hold 

sufficient water to keep the flowers 

fresh and sweet, and will accommodate 

flowers with long as well as short stems. 

The vase is bell - shaped and the top has 

a diameter of about five inches. 

The Clara Wase. Boxed, per 

dozen, $3.50; each, 35c.; 3 for.$0.95 

The Clara Wase. In barrel lots, 

per bbl. (3 doz.), packing in- 

Each . Vases, Iron. For graves. 

WATERING POTS. 

American.—Heavy galvanized round can, 
two copper-faced roses, long spouts. 4- 
quart, $1.75; 6-quart, $2.00; 8-quart, 
$2.25; 10-quart, $2.50; 12-quart, $2.75. 

French Style.—Oval, otherwise same make 
as above. §8-quart, $2.40; 10-quart, 
$2.85; 12-quart, $3.00. 

WEEDERS. Each. Doz. t 

Excelsior Hand. ..S0.10 $0.75 Weeaing Fork, 

Lang’s, very useful. .20 2.00 English) eee eee 40 
"20 2.00 Combination...... .20 $2.00 Hazeltine, Hand... 

———— Eureka.—The best little hand 
weeder for loosening soil around 
plants that we know of. Thin 
forged steel fingers. Short 
handled, 25c; long handled, 35¢ 

THE VAUGHAN GREENHOUSE BARROW. 

We have had numerous calls 
for a wheelbarrow which could be 
used in greenhouses; the ordinary 
barrow being too wide for that 
purpose, and we had built for us a 
special barrow which will fill this 
want to perfection. It is strongly 
built, very neat affair, of the fol- 
lowing dimensions: 

Box, 14 in. wide at the wheel end. 
16 in. wide at handle end. 
12 in. deep. 

The bottom of the box is matched and 

crack against which a shovel might run. The 

with a 214-inch tread; the axle is 15 inches wide. The barrow is 20 inches wide 

over all, and is made of the very best material, nicely painted and varnished. 

The legs are reinforced by iron straps. 
the kind in existence. Price, $4.50. 

THE GLOBE GARDEN WHEELBARROW. Measurement of box, 

30 inches long, 19 inches wide at wheel, 24 inches at handles. Price: 

with steel wheel .. 1.2.2... eee eee e cece eee tte e tee teen tees 

CUT FLORISTS’ WIRE. 

In Wooden Boxes. 

This wire is prepared especially for florists. 

We consider it the very best barrow of 

Is clean, extra soft, white 

wire, straightened and cut in lengths ready for immediate use, and in a con- 

venient form. 
20 

$0.90 

12 Ibs. in each box, but in lengths of 6, 9, 12 or 18 inches. 

22 24 26 28 30. 36 

$1.00 $1.10 $1.40 $1.65 $1.85 $2.50 

Z BRIGHT ANNEALED WIRE. 

Prices subject to change. 

No. 

Per lb. 6 lbs. 12 lbs. 

Now Sic eee $0.10 $0.35 $0.60 

INoM2O Rieter 10 40 65 

NO: 22. une tO 45 75 

No: 24-5), emt 10 50 85 

No» 26.5 ee 12 Mat) 95 

NOs PA7/ 6 oSiaGse =A5 58 1.05 

INOS2 Sewer siete 15 .65 1.15 

ING, HD sds sn0 20 1.00 1.75 

Lb., 60c. Medium, 1b., Copper.—Fine. 
50c. Coarse, lb., 45c.; 

METAL WREATHS. 

We can furnish these at manufacturer's prices, and shall be glad to make 

sample shipments. In ordering, state price limit per piece, ana also if 

crosses, wreaths, anchors are wanted and style of flowers preferred. 

Moss Wreaths.—Bright green; good sellers. 10-inch, each, 12c.; doz., 

$1.25. 12-inch, each, 15c,; doz., $1.40. 14-inch, each, 17c.; doz ...$1.60 
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VAUGHAN’S 
PULVERIZED 

Pure, dry, finely ground, put up in 100-pound sacks. 
saved under shelter and not leached. Our 

More than half a million 

uniform quality, 
it may therefore ) 
sheep come into this market annually, 

be certain of uniform results. 

strength in any way. 

_and are kept in great 
or shipped. The manure we supply is not adulterated, nor has it lost its 

SHEEP MANURE 
F. 0. b. Chicago. 25 lbs., 35e.3 50 Ibs., 60c.$ 100 lbs., $1.00; 500 Ibs., 

Our supply is of 
customers using PRICE. 

barns until killed Bo. b. New. York. 

NO. O—SPECIAL. 

INCUBATORS. 
THE PRAIRIE STATE. 

The best and most complete hatching machine in the world. Used by more successful breeders than any other machine made. The person who invests money in an incubator wants the best and his money’s worth. The Prairie State has proved itself and is the machine that does the business. Every machine fully guar- anteed. 

PRICES. For others see special catalogue. 
INCUBATORS. NGM OMS De Cia mn sewers cate Sal a. 50 Egg $12.00 aL CEG TNE 8 Aes Smit aici gee 100 “ 6.00 Foy OAs OF OCU een OW a 200 ‘ 24.00 ge OTR b Segre meteor BA ter 300 ‘ 30.00 eer: SS See Be Gaetan eta 400 “ 45.00 pele BAD am enrol Sa: 50“ 6.00 ~ Seenae So cepted 100 ‘ 10.00 
BROODERS. 

Style|O/Out Door.c see 125 Chick § 7.00 No. 1. Style C, Out Door ....)°.. 100 12.00 es ot eMC} SO REE ne aca 150 if: 16.00 bey A 1D), Ii Doere ey Boe yet so“ 7.00 sore Dh i ELE aE hs oe 125 iy 9.00 su “_B, Hot Water Pipe Plan. .200 Chick 19.00 

CATALOGUES. The complete Prairie State Cata- .. LL). logue will be mailed for 8 cents, to pay postage, to all intending purchasers of an In- cubator or Brooder. 
abridged illustrated catalogue mailed free upon applicatior. 

——— 

Ibs., $6.00; 1000 Ibs., $1 

SPECIAL RATES FOR CARLOADS. 

Poultry Supplies 

RAM’S HEAD 
BRAND 

$4.003 1000 lbs., $7.50 2000 Ibs., $14.00. 
25 Ibs., 45¢e.3 50 Ibs., 75e.3 100 lbs., $1.50; 500 
1.00; 2000 Ibs., $21.00. 

Write for Our 
Complete Poultry 
Catalog. It’s Free. 

SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO ONLY. 

Vaughan’s Chick Food. 
This contains all that is necessary for chickens until they are four or five months’ old, except water (skimmed sweet milk is best) to drink, and clean, fresh grass or green feed. With proper care and attention to their surroundings this food will raise every chick. 

Grades. 

A—For chicks up to 4 weeks old. 
B—For chicks 4 to 8 weeks old. 
C—For chicks 8 or 10 weeks to 4 months. 

NET PRICES. 
LOOP DR base a0 plone Mem $2.50 OO bigbalgs Mamie sche) a ence 1.50 25, babagsis Ctyrce a och kn a eee d 

BALANCED RATION 
Vaughan’s Hen Feed. ~otenan's Fen Feed, 

A Whole Grain. 

Our Hen Feed is composed entirely of sound wholesome grain, and does not contain a lot of grit and oyster shells (usually put in to add weight). 

Splbsy-aniers eee. eae au dy tt ni $0.20 LOM Sree ee ie colle wy ada 35 PERS IN OS <. ck scsi sce pe ae -60 SOMIBS Raine etn es COB eR ad 1.00 LO) THOS SoU oa Aeaeny fue kn aime iP uaihte at 1.75 C10) Neo ea pep BAM Ua d mh bake eons mre 8.00 

Poultry Foods. 
Midland Poultry Food. { 4 bu., $0.40 No. 2. Growing Chick Food. 1 7 PU» 4-75 No, 4. Egg and Feather Food. 2 bu., 2.00 
Blatchford’s Poultry Meats. 265c. and 50c. 

pkgs. 

Prussian Poultry Food. 25c.and 50c. pkgs. 
Pratt’s Poultry Food. 25c. and 60c. pkgs, 
International Poultry Food. 25c. and 50c. 

pkgs. 

Egg-O. 

Rust’s Egg Producer. 
pkgs. 

Moris Egg Aid. 

Lees Egg Maker. 

25c. pkg.; 10 Ibs., $1.00. 

25c., 50c. and $1.00 

2elb. pkg., 25e. 

2-lP. pkg., 25e. 

BONE CUTTERS. 
We carry a full line. 

Mann’s No. 7. 
New Model, (107 
1DS2) Le he: $12.00 

_ Mann’s full descrip- 
tive circular sent on 
application. No. 7 is 
intended for a flock of 
50 to 100 hens, 

Humphrey No.1. 
Hand power, $12.00 

Wilson’s Crown. 
Bone cutter .. $8.00 

HUMPHREY’S 
CLOVER CUTTER. 
On stand..... $10.00 
Without stand.. 8.00 

MANN’S CLOVER 
CUTTER. 

With balance wheel 
and stand ..$10.00 

With balance wheel 
onlyeeriee 8.00 

Stearnse eas 3.00 
Deerfield...... 3.50 MANN’s NO. 7 NEW MODEL 

Vaughan’s “Zenith” Poultry wougnan s Zenith Foultry 
Remedies. 

VAUGHAN’S “Z LICE KILLING POWDER. 

S-ouncerpackageln amy: Apt et yan ee $0.10 16 SOT TMP aie ar. Seaman ea Lauro 25 Asta Fo Sets CURA ene Man EMU Ree .50 
VAUGHAN’S “Z*? CONDITION POWDER 

AND EGG PRODUCER. 

VAUGHAN’S “Z” LIQUID LICE KILLER. 
Quarticansj... ane $0.30 1-galloncan ...., $0.75 ¥-gallon cans.... .60 5- “ Sian 3.00 

VAUGHAN’S “Z? GAPE AND 
CHOLERA CURE. 

¥-pint can....... $0.25 1-pintcan....... $0.50 

VAUGHAN’S “Z? ROUP PILLS, 
Per packet, 50) pillspau eee ea ee $0.50 fae tees L2O (OEE Aa AT NE oh Sian d 

_. ieee 



‘Iron Age 99 FARM and GARDEN TOOLS for 1905. 
A COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE “IRON AGE’? CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

The ‘‘Iron Age’? Garden Tools are made ‘‘on honor’’ from the best of material and with the best workmanship. We have sold 

garden tools for a quarter of a century and we know of no better line 

and sowing. They do all that garden tools can do to the ground, on 

than the ‘‘Iron Age.’’ They cover all the requirements of cultivation 
the ground and in the ground. Once used always kept. 

PREPAID.—Orders for these Tools or for Seeds and tools (Seeds not prepaid unless so offered on other page ti 
to $7.50 will be prepaid to any railroad station in the United States within five hundred miles of Chicago or New Ree? = 

The No.6 “Iron Age’? Combined double Wheel Hoe, Hill 
and Drill Seeder. ‘his tool is without question the most practical and 

complete combined garden tool ever offered the public—the ease and simplicity 
of adjustment, the lightness combined with great strength, the accuracy by 

which it drills or hills the seed, and the small amount of 
power required to operate it, are the important features 

The wheel is made of steel, 16 inches high, the frame 
of pipe, coupled to malleable castings. In each form, 
whether a Seed Drill, a Double Wheel Hoe, ora 

Single Wheel Hoe, it is equal to any tool or tools 
made especially for the one purpose. It 

places the seed in drills or in hills as 
at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. Complete 

incut. Price, $11.0Q6 

No. 13 “Iron Age’? Combined Single Wheel Hoe, Hill and 

DriH Seeder. Combined in this tool is the best Hilland Drill Seeder and 

Single Wheel Hoe ever offered the public. In combining these tools not a 

. single advantage is lost of a separate Single Wheel Hoe or Seed 

Drill. As each they are in themselves complete, 

Changed from one form to another almost instantly, 

completely filling every desire both as to method of 

handling seed and soil. It placesthe seed in hills or 

drills. Price, $10.00 As a Hill and 
Drill Seeder only (No. 16), $7.50. 

No. 17 “Iron Age” combined Single 
Wheel Hoe and Drill Seeder. Same as 
tool shown in cut except being furnished 

without hill 
dropping 
device. 
Price, 

$9.00. 

No. 12 ‘‘Iron Age’? Wheel Plow and Cultivator. 
In the accompanying cut we show a tool of exceeding lightness but of great 

4 strength, which is designed to doa greater variety of 

° work than any other tool of the same price, it will accom- 

-— plish all the work in cultivating needed to be done ina 
small kitchen garden, plowing, furrowing, covering, hoe- 

ing, raking and cultivating. This tool is 
emphatically a friend of those who can afford 
only toinvest a small amount of money in a 

gardeen tool, and 

whose momentsina 

gardenmust be de. 
voted to ‘straight 

ahead” work. 

$3-25- 
Iron Age No. 12, 

this tool, with plow 

only, Price, $2.25- 

The No. 4 “Iron Age”? Come 
bination Double Wheel Hoe 
and Drill Seeder. This tool is 
similar to the No. 6 ‘‘Iron Age’ combined 
tool. Instead of placing seed in both hills 
and drills, it places it only in rows 
Price, $KO.00+ 

oa 

THE “IRON AGE’ SINGLE WHEEL HOE, 

CULTIVATOR AND RAKE, No. 9. 
Price, $4.75» 

No 1 ‘Iron Age’’ Double & Single Wheel Hoe. wheel Hoe 
form of the No. 6 opposite. One great advantage which this double Wheel Hoe 
possesses is, that it can be made into a practical Single Wheel Hoe in a mo- 
ment’s time, Asa double wheel it may be used astride the row and thus culti- 
vate both sides of the row at the same time. 

The wheels are 16 inches high, enabling the Wheel 
Hoe to run easily and without yielding to the inequali- 
ties of the soil as a low wheel will do. The frame being 
made of pipe coupled to malleable castings, gives great 
strength together with lightness. Price, 
complete, $6.50. A Seed Drill attachment 
may be applied for sowing in rows only, or 
sowing poe uu rows and hills. $3.50 and 

° espectively, i i i hosonly (Ghoa ly. This tool with side 

Age No. 3). 
Price, $3-75e 

GLN. 
ig EZ, y 

4 

No. 20 ‘‘Iron Age’’ Single Wheel Hoe. The frame of this tool 
as all the Iron Age, combined tools, is made of pipe 
coupled to malleable castings, thus rendering them 
light and strong. A pair of side hoes, a set of cul 
tivator teeth a pair of rakes anda land side plow 
are furnished with this tool, Price complete 
$5.50, as with the No.1 a seeder attach- 
ment may be added at anytime. No. 21 
plain, (Hoes only). Price, $J-5Oce 

New Model Seed Drill. 
Conceded to be for the Market gar- 

dener one of the best seeders on 

the market. The best value in 

material, durability and True 
Merit. Each Drill crated and 
carefully packed for 
shipment. Packed 
weighs about 40 Ibs. 

Price, $7.50, 
Prepaid. 

No. 8 *‘Iron Age ’’ Hill and Drill 

Seeder, The hopper is low, aud delivers 
the seeds close to the ground and very 
carefully. It holds four quarts. The 
feeding is distributed by the revolv- 
ing brush, and is accurate and 

even without injuring 
the seed. The dis- (> = 

RNS) tance between hills is 
S S 

“Ais 

we wer 

very easily changed 
and regulated. It 
will drop 4, 6, 8, 12 

and 24 inches apart. : : 

It will not clogunder any circumstances. By hooking out 

the small lever the same is changed from a hill dropper toa 

sowing drill. Price, $10.00. 



fron Age” Farm and Garden 
Tools for 1905— contiauea. 

Vaughan’s Combined Cultivator and Harrow “Iron Age’? No. 1. 
Complete with wheel and lever expander, price, $5.70; without wheel, 
$5.10. Its teeth are diamond shape with a small cultivator tooth forged 
on one end. For very close work every other tooth can be quickly removed. 
This tool is designed especially for the cultivation of berries and small crops, 
as it thoroughly pulverizes the soil but at the same time throws very little 

aa The Gem Cultivator. 
Is without doubt one of the most popular and best of all the hand cultivators 
made. Over twenty thousand have been sold, over half of them through 
Vaughan’s Seed Store, since they were introduced, and all have given satis- 

faction. It is a most practical tool and made 
\ | of the best material only. 

eR 

Single Wheel Gem No. 1 includes 5 stir- 
ring teeth, 1 shovel narrow, 1 shovel wide, 1 pair 

plows. Price, not prepaid, $4.50. 
Double Wheel Gem. 

Price, $5.50. 

Cultivator No. 1. 

‘‘Planet, Jr.’’ Garden Tools. 

At Special Low Prices to Close Out. 

PREPAID— Orders for these Tools or for Seeds and Tools (Seeds not pre- 
paid unless so offered on other pages) amounting to $7.50, will be prepaid 
to any railroad station in the United States within 500 miles of Chicago or 
New York. 

No. f. ‘PLANET JR.’”? COMBINED DRILL AND WHEEL HOE. | Satis- 
factory in every way, both as a drill and as a cultivator. It has a complete 
set of cultivating tools and all its operations are rapid, easy, perfect and de- 
lightful. When used as a drill the seed is sown with great regularity and at 
uniform depth. Hopper holds one quart. From a drill it is changed to its 
other uses by unscrewing but two bolts, when any of the attachments shown 
in the cut can be quickly made ready for use. Price, $8.65. 

No. 3. **PLANET JR,’? HILL AND DRILL SEEDER not only sows evenly 
in drills but also drops accurately in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24inches apart. The 
hopper holds 3 quarts, 15 in. wheel. This drill is simple, strong and easily 
adjusted and does not get out of order. Price, $9.45. 

No. 4. ‘“‘PLANET JR.’? COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, SINGLE 
WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. With this one implement the 
small farmer can do practically all his work. Price, complete, $9.45; as a 
drill only, $7.70. 

No. 5. ‘‘PLANET JR.’’ HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. This is the same 
tool as No. 8 Seeder, except that it is larger in size. Hopper holds 5 quarts, 
16% inchsteel driving wheel. Price, $i1.70. 

HAND CULTIVATORS. 

FIREFLY HAND PLOW. Price, $2.35. 
No. 10. ‘PLANET JR.” DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, PLAIN. Price, $4.00. 

_ No. 10. ‘PLANET JR.’? DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, COMPLETE. Ea., $6.25 
j No. Jf. ‘PLANET JR.?? DOUBLE WHEEL HOR. One pair 6-icnh Hoes; 
j-wo pairs Hollow Steel Cultivator Teeth; one pair Plows; two 3-tooth Rakes; jx o-tooth Rakes and two Leaf Lifters. Price, $8.10. - 

\ 

Ss No. 13. “PLANET JR.’? DOUBLE WHEBL HOE, with 6-inch Hoes only. 
rice, $4. 

No. 16. ‘“‘PLANET JR.’ SINGLE WHEEL HOE with Plow, two Hoes, three Cultivator Teeth, two Rakes and Leaf Lifter. Price, $5.20. 
No. (7 ‘‘PLANET JR.” SINGLB WHEEL HOB. This is the same style as other Single Wheel Hoes, and the Plow, Cultivator Teeth or Rakes, any of them you need may be added to this machine and will fit. With Plow, two 

Hoes and three Teeth, Price, $4.30. 
$3 Gu 18. “PLANET JR.” SINGLE WHEEL HOE. With 6 inch Hoes. Price, 

| HORSE TOOLS. 
s 

. No. 8 *‘PLANET JR.’? HORSE HOR. The Combined Horse Hoe and Cul- “or is strongly built, yet it is light and easy to handle. The frame is longer sual and about 1% inches higher, making a tool that will not clog easily. aidards are formed up hollow, with round throats of stiff steel; they h quickly and free themselves readily from obstructions. The depth is it perfect control by meansof a lever wheel and depth regulator. The ex- yes & pe ceeinely strong, simple, accurate and positive in all positions. 

“PLANET JR.”’ 12-TOOTH CULTIVATOR. This tool has tapidly grown favor. It hasa high frame and the chisel-shape teeth cut aninch wide each. cultivates deep without throwing earth upon the plants, and the smooth, “ynd-throated teeth turn strawberry runners without injuringthem. Prices, ine with wheel, $6.40; complete, $8.00, 
. ANET JR.” CELERY HILLER, SINGLE. Price, $10.50. 

; 'T JR.’ ERY HILLER, DOUBLE. Price, $13.50. 
OTATO DIGGER, SINGLE MOULDBOARD. Ea., $12.00 

DO 

a 

<i 

0 DIGGER DOUBhE MOULDBOARD. Ea., $14.00 | 

SPECIAL DELIVERY OF GARDEN TOOLS. 
By reason of our centra! location at Chicago and New York City, and by | 
special arrangement with Seedsmen known to us in other large cities, we 
are prepared to make QUICK SPECIAL DELIVERY of both Iron Age, 
Planet Jr.and other gardening tools generally within 2 days from receipt 
of order, often in one day. Remember and send us your order for these 
tools and get promptest shipment. 

No. 22 “Iron Age’? Combined Fertilizer, Distributor and Driil 
Seeder. Price, $17.00. 

“Tron Age”? No. 6 Horse Hoe and Cultivator. We can recommend 
to all of our customers as being one of the best tools made. 

} Price, as in cut, $8.50$ without Furrow Closing Attach- 
ments, $7.25; with Plain Wheel and,without Furrow 
Closing Attachment, $6.75. 

A Complete 

“IRON AGE”’ 

Catalogue sent 

Free on Request 

No. 6 Horse Hoe. 

Cahoon Seeder. It will seea evenly, 4 to naa O.acres perhour, It’ will 
scatter the following dis Wheat, Barley, Rye, 25 ft.; 18 to 20 ft. The bag and ho ight, 
5% pounds. Price, each, $2.90. 

tances: 
Cloverand Timothy, 
pper hold about 22 quarts. We 

ay 

Matthew’s Square 
Box Seed Drill, 
Each, $7.50. 

CORN PLANTERS. HAND 

66 ion.’ With Pumpkin Seed At= 
“The _Champion.”” tachment. Pumpkin seed 
may be planted at the same time with corn from the 
pumpkin seedattachment. Itis light, simple, strong 
and durable, and the uniformity of its dropping un-, 
equaled. Price, $1.50. ; 

“The Eagle.’ This isa rotary planter, hay- 
ing three different sized 

plates, which can be put in or taken out as needed in a 
the easiest possible manner. 

Bach, $1.25. 
-One of the most popu- CHAMPION EAGLE. 

CORN PLANTERS 

Perfect Steel 

Lever Harrow. 

lar. 

All Steel. Easily ad- 
justed. Made in two 
sections, 30 teeth in 

: { section; light, strong 
Se ee and flexible. 
| \ \ The teeth are spaced 

§ 5 : a and arranged on the 
bars so as to cover the ground thoroughly, and not to track with each other. 

to penetrate and pulverize, or slanted back- 
g themselves quickly and at the will of the 

Shovel Plow With 

’ Hinged Wings. 

This is one of the most 
valuable tools a market 
gardener can have. The 
wings are adjustable and 
can beset tosuitany width 
ofrow. Price, $3.00, 

Common Sense 

Potato Digger- 

The Original Potato 
Digger. One of the great- 
est labor-saving, most 
Practical and simplest 
machines on the market 
for the farmer to-day. 
Has three rodsand a plate 
on each side. The depth 
is regulated bythe shoe in 
the rear. Price, $7.00, 

They can be pitched forward so as 
ward for smoothing or clearin 

Price, $10.50. operator. 

Grow Mangels, Carrots, Rutabagas and Sugar Beets for your | stocl pakceps them well and fat. Adds much to their value at very F litth eexpense. See other pages. 



\ 

VAUGHAN’S BOOK FOR FLORISTS, CHICAGO AND NEW YORE. 

PHILADELPHIA... LAWN MOWER. 

. High Wheel (Steel). -Style A. 

COLDW. ELL ROLLER MOWER. 
This machine is specially suited for u 

Thisis the King of High Wheels. Tt has 10-inch driving wheels, 634 -inch 
: f SES 

cylinder cutter, with four icnives eoustrdciee of stock yecueheai: _ 
SE nae aE fine cutting = bate: > 

Width. Veight. rice. vidt Veight. rice. 
rete ae be : 

15-inch. ..... AO IDSs. 2-- 2s. $9.00 19-inch. ..... 44 Ibs. ..---- $11.20 
the lawn, if desired, and leave no wavy ap 

17-inch); <..- 42 Ibs. .....---~10.10 21-inch. .. +. FAG lbs eeee 12.25 iia f 

Style K.—10-inch high wheel, five knife open wiper, with corrugated 
1 Gath CUB oie eio"s: hen Nei keaee era 

blades. A strictly first-class mower. Fine cut, and with its large driving 
18dnch ane ee eee c ee eee er ewerere 

wheels it is the lightest inning, best, single pinion mower made, __- 
20-inch ae cnet een e eee e renee eetace a 

Width Teight. c a price. Wide - Weight. Our price. 
TACHNCLIb Ae celts loot Ses .« 18.0058 

144inch. ©... - AQ HDS ee eeee ne 5.50 “inch. ... +: A lbs. ....-.-S6:75 VICTORY BALL BEA 

16-inch... -- 42 Ibs... oo 20-inch. ... -. s Seis: oe ae a en er ears VICTORY BALL BEARING 
4 

Write for complete Philadelphia. 

PHILADELPHIA GRASS COLLECTOR CME LA 

nized iron bottom collector, never-rip, 

cloth connections. Always be careful to state.size 

and style of mower when ordering. Price, for Low 

Wheel Mower, 10-inch, $1.40; 12-inch, $1.50; 14-inch, 

$1.60; 16-inch, $1.70; 18-inch, $1.80; 20-inch, $1.90. 

For High Wheel and Style K and the Vaughan 

Mower, 14 and 15-inch, $1.70; 16 and 17-inch, $1.80; 

MOWER. 

The lightest and easiest running mower on 

the market. 10-inch wheel, 4-bladed reels. Ball- 

bearings. | : 

These Mowers are well speeded, and bite small and 4 

frequent, leaving a beautiful velvety lawn. The-~ 

ball-bearings are of the highest grade, exact to Y% of ae 

1-1000 of an inch, which reduce the friction aston- 

ingly and renders it possible to use much wider 

machine with parallel bearings. . 

A good practical article for 
, sharpening «Lawn Mowers. 
FP) Full instructions with each 

‘== machine. Price, each, 50c. 
Lawn Mower Oil.—Best 

quality, per tin, 25c. 

Has a galva 

Bas 

18 and 19-inch, $1.90; 20 and 21-inch, $2.00. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK. 

The barrel is raised from 

the ground, carried to the 

place desired 

detached, all without hand- 

ling. The weight being bal- 

anced over the axle, no lifting 

= or down pressure is needed in 

transportation. Other barrels for various purposes 

can be used as needed, extra trunnions being fur- 

nished if desired. The width of this truck from 

outside of hubs is 3934 inches. 

Barrel and Truck with 214-inch wheels, 

$9.50; Truck without Barrel, but with 1 pair trun- 

nions to hold barrel, $7.25. 

THE SPRINKLER ATTACHMENT. 

The Barrel Truck as a Sprinkler is invaluable for 

watering lawns and sprinkling walks. The water is 

turned on and off by a hand wheel and ball valve. 

Price: Barrel with Sprinkler attached, $3.00. 

HAND CART BOX. 

We can also supply a box 

which can be used in connec- 

tion with Truck, making a 

very superior Dumping 

handcart. Length, 37 inches, 

width, 2314 inches: depth, 8 = 

inches. Price: di Including trunnions and spring 

catch, but without Truck, $2.75. 

LEAF RACK. 
This is a very light Leaf Rack for use with Truck, 

which will be found extremely convenient for the 

cartage of leaves, cut grass from the lawn, etc. 

Rack has an average width of 28 inches by 42 

inches and is 21 inches deep. 

Price: Rack only, without Truck, $4.50. 

BORDER SHEARS. 

For trim- 
ming the 
edges of 
borders 
and walks. 

LAWN _SHBARS. 

For cut- 
ting grass 
in places 
which can- 
not be 
reached. by 
lawn mow- 
er. 

Two Wheels, 
é Each, $2.75. 

of all kinds from the lawn. Easy to operate. 

Price: Postpaid, 75c.; by express, 60c. 

CLIMAX LAWN WEEDER.. 

Easily worked by pushin 
under the plant at an ang: 

AWN SPRINKLER oS 
With a good pressure of water it will 

and instantly | 

A simple and effective device for removing weeds 

TWIN COMET 

thoroughly sprinkle an area 80 feet in 
diameter. The nozzle and the tips 
on ends of arms are adjustable and can 
be set so as to sprinkle any desired 
space, or the nozzle can be set 
perpendicular to-send-the water 
upwards in a straight stream like 
a fountain. Will sprinkle 
four times greater. area 

| than any other sprinkler 
made. Price, $4.50. a a._} 

THE LAWN TWIN SPRINKLER. 
_A unique combination of 

simplicity, neatness and ef- 
fectiveness. Having two ori- 
fices relatively combined, 
with their respective outputs 
intersectionally blending, it 
distributes with the utmost 
freedom and completeness. 
No single sprayer can be 
compared with it. The fine- 
ness and symmetry of its 

spray makes it especially desirable for new lawns 
location may be changed 

by 

LINCOLN PARK 
or. Butterfly. 

Cheapest and best Sprinkler made. 

Each, 30c. 
Mounted on stand; 2-foot, 65c.; 

4-foot, 85c.; 6-foot, $1.00. 

FD 

Sides and bot- 
| tom are piece of 
| steel, so that 

openings that i SpSSSSSS= 

can get choked. A whole field can be cut with this. 

machine without removing the Sed, provided a nar 

row strip of about 1 inch in width is taken out at the 

start. Price, $21.00. ieee 

_Grass Edger. “The Planet Junior.” Will do 

either straight or curved: edging at a speed of a 

mile an hour. Price, $5.00. 

LAWN RAKES. . - 
= Automatic Self=-Clean- 

; = ing. A backward motion 
of the operator clears all 
the teeth at.once.. -_ 

: S SBACH 2. Pedesss----S0.65 

lish Daisy. For & 
over lawns, tear- R 

t disfiguring daisy 
ndelion flowers; 20 

ess ee 2 > " Lawn Queen. 24 steel 
wire teeth; “reversible 
head. = 

a 
7 

Rake. 
constructed 
driven into t 

will never, Sues 

that 

from 

1tin. 
$8.00 

and face 

SOON DCR CON 

16-in. 18-in. 20-in.  22-in. 2A-in. ¥ 

$9.00 $10.00 $10.75 $11.75 $12.75 — ri 

THE “BOSS” LAWN ROLLER. ae 
: 7 a 

_ The Rollers we offer are made of first-class mate- te 

rial, outer edges being beveled to prevent cutting sod 

of roller is turned perfectly smooth. ae 

Dia- Sec- ‘a 

meter. Face. tions. Weight. Price. 

1bin. 15in. 2 150 Ibs. .......$8.00)) 7 

15in. 22in.* 3: 200 1bs So «10.507 

20in. 16in. 2 4 

20in. 20in. 2 
20in. 20 in. 1 
20in. 24in. 2 
Min. Win. 2 
Q4in. 24 in. 2 
28in. 24 in. 2 
28in. 30in. 3 He 

28in. 32in. 4 650l1bs..... 

This c 

GEM LAWN SWEEPER. 

than all metal: 
mean that the teeth will bend 

obstruction is met; but the 

the middle and each part is eas Ls 

hinges and are kept in position by retaining springs. aR 

|} Made of metal, 
i wood and can- 
vas, and put to- 
gether in the ~ 
most durable and — 4 
thorough manner 

sae 

combination makes it lighter and less noisy 

The rakes are flexible; this does not — 

(and stay bent) ifan 

rake heads are dividedin-— 

is hung on easy-swinging 

Price, each, $13.00. 

EUREKA WEED KILLER®” 
A special preparation Tete

 aly) 

dissolves 

all who 

tried. 

the head they 

destroy all weeds, moss, etc., 

on gravel w 
drives, etc., 
under for the whole Season. 

We have sold large quanti- 

ties of this preparation, and 
have used it declare 

it to be the best- for the pur- 

pose of anything they have 

Large si 
100 square yards of path, 75c. 

GRASS HOOKS OR 

‘ SS 

used by cemeteries and parks, 

| hard usage. r ; 

in water. 

alks, carriage 
and keeps them § 

ze tin, enough 

SICKLES. 

sickle on the 
market; muc 

where tools get 
Eac! 

SCYTHE BLAI 
English riveted ba 

40-inch, $1.20 
all out, | Snath, eac’ 


